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I have been reading one of those prognostic articles on international 
politics which every now and then appear in the reviews. Why I should 
so waste my time it would be hard to say; I suppose the fascination 
of disgust and fear gets the better of me in a moment's idleness. The 
writer, who is horribly perspicacious and vigorous, demonstrates the 
certainty of a great European war, and regards it with the peculiarV
satisfaction excited by such things in a certain order of mind. His 
phrases about "dire calamity", and so on, mean nothing; the whole tenor 
of his writing proves that he represents, and consciously, one of the 
forces which go to bring war about; his part in the business is a 
fluent irresponsibility, which casts scorn on all who reluct at the 
"inevitable". Persistent prophecy is a familiar way of assuring the 
event.
G.Gissing, The Private Papers of Henry i-.yecroft (1903), 1923 ed'n pp 85-7
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An Imperial Frame of Mind
Study of Britain's periodical press from 1351 to 1914- reveals a 
widespread and continuous interest in imperial affairs. Expectations of 
economic reward from colonial ventures were accompanied by the desire to 
prevent foreign powers extending their territorial control; and outbursts 
of aggressive patriotism helped to justify "little wars" on the frontiers 
of Britain's own possessions. In addition a racial hierarchy was created 
to reinforce the position of the Anglo-Saxon as inherently supreme; while 
humanitarian motives were often expounded as rationalisations for Britain's 
assumption of the burden of empire.
Especially noticeable is the relationship of imperial attitudes to 
European and domestic concerns. Conflicts in China, India and Africa were 
represented as struggles between European nations, colonies being seen as 
diplomatic bargaining counters for civilised nations to play with. Imperial 
issues were also translated into domestic party political disputes, and 
lower races found ready comparison with the working class at home. Meanwhile 
the pressure from organised trade unions, militant feminism and Irish 
independence-seeking, coupled with threats from foreign competitiveness and 
increased military strength, especially on the part of Germany, gave empire 
the appearance of providing a solution to social and economic problems 
within Britain. As territory became exhausted, the focus of attention then 
shifted from the furthest-flung principalities back towards Europe, and 
tensions in the colonies gave way to those within Europe and Britain themselves.
It is impossible to estimate the influence of the periodical press 
upon governing decisions, despite the strong links between pres-’ and politicians; 
but it is clear that for the period in question both learned journal and self­
helping, free-trading middle class were in the ascendancy. Hence this press 
represents the largely unchronicled views of an elite in its heyday, revealing 
an overwhelmin'- and unmistakable imperial framework of reference, strongly 
motivated by Euro-, and Anglo-, centric considerations. The final resolution 
of these considerations, both domestic and imperial, was a war to end all wars. 
Such a resolution,however, also spelt the death-knell for both the unchallenged 
middle class ar.d their learned press.
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r y»-1- One - Inti'o iucto
Chapter One : The British Periodical Press 1851-1914
The golden age of mid-Victorian Britain was ushered in through the
glass-framed splendour of the Crystal Palace Exhibition to shine over an
empire on which the sun never set. At the same time the golden age of the
unashamed middle class was consolidated on the three pillars of knowledge,
wealth and power - through the ending of the stamp tax on newspapers,
through the repeal of restrictions on trade,.and through the advancement
of the Great Liberal Party, without as yet the disconcerting pressure of
too many working class voters.1 Free market forces predominated.
However, the failure of Chartism was not the,end of the story for
the proletariat, any more than free trade could forever exclude those
without the initial opportunities and resources to compete in the world's
markets. Increasingly the middle class hegemony became threatened by the
rise of socialism and organised trades unions, while the wealth which had
been used as concessions to buy off the skilled workers began inexorably 
2to diminish. As Britain failed to compete with her neighbours, she 
retreated into her colonies, often formally annexing others on the way, and
the "new imperialism" has been seen as the product of this defensivei 3
3economic approach. Meanwhile, the domestic pressures from below forced 
a reaction of aggressive, bellicose patriotism, which sought to subordinate 
social reform and class issues to more immediately unifying concerns of 
the "national interest". Jingoism, it will thus be argued, was a defensive 
diversion from internal affairs, proclaiming Britain's greatness loud and 
clear to all around, but masking uncertainties of equal proportions nearer 
to home.^ . *
Finally, as territory became exhausted, and as the struggles of
trades unions, women arid the Irish approached climax, the imperial nations
5oi Europe deployed themselves in a war to end all wars. This war, whether
interpreted as a fresh division of colonies, or a solution to domestic problems,
provides in hindsight a fitting conclusion to all the preceding years of
frenzied arms-gathering and internecine denunciations. Whether a cause of
subsequent social change, or more a cathartic catalyst without which the
change could not have worked its way through the cautious constitution, the
war saw the end of one world and the start of another.
The focus of attention for many recent imperial historians has been
the circumstances of colonial territories themselves, study of the periphery
being an undoubtedly healthy corrective to earlier purely Euro - or Anglo -
7centric approaches. However, to emphasise the actual colonial conditions, 
at the expense of the less-informed preconceptions of the governing officials 
who took the decisions, is to assume the knowledge of hindsight in the minds . 
of our predecessors. It can also take little note of the reasons why 
individual businesses, explorers and missionaries invested their time and money 
abroad, and what they expected to gain. By studying the periodical press, on 
the other hand, it can be argued that we obtain a unique view of the expectation 
and preconceptions, and thus see how domestic motivations and uncertainties 
were the strongest characteristics of most imperial attitudes of the time.
If Europe was pulled by the magnetism of the periphery, the periodical press 
suggests it was a Europe willing to bo pulled.
Imperialism, however, even in this golden age, was never one single 
simple phenomenon. Chauvinism, insularity, jingoism, etnnocentrism, racism 
and racialism, all intermingled with the straightforward interest in the 
expansion of formal empire. Empire itself was not always clearly defined.
3
Annexations - often a case of pushing forward and flying a flag - were less 
real than the economic penetration to a deeper degree which existed in many 
informal colonies. At the same time, any empire governed by a handful of 
civil servants scattered throughout the globe was always something of a 
chimera. Yet the outspoken attitudes towards empire, in all its forms, were 
a characteristic of the periodical press to an extent that demands attention.
It was in the years of Victoria and Edward that the periodical press
Q
experienced its own golden age. 554 periodicals were listed in the Newspaper
9Press Directory in 1865, whilst between 100 and 170 new magazines appeared
every decade from 1830 to 1880, the peak being with the 1860s and VOs.1^
Host of these periodicals, moreover, were keen to be described as independent
11from party politics, as freely expressing "any opinions adverse to the 
12authorities", or, in one case, "Liberal in its general tone; in Politics,
13Neutral". The periodicals wanted to establish themselves as the representatives
\\
of public opinion, and although there were some doubts expressed as to the
14financial realities of newspaper life, the general drift of journalist
opinion was that the credibility of the press and the best interests of the
15country were furthered by the "natural position of complete independency".
Furthermore, despite the new journalism, power was believed to rest firmly
. 16in the hands of the old "quality" papers.
Yet many of these views ignored the fact that the periodicals were, in
essence, a record of the opinions of an educated elite involved in government
and of the assumptions on which that elite worked. Many journalists had been
politicians, and many more regarded themselves as political animals with
political functions, using newspapers as a way of exercising political
17influence and power. More than anything, that influence was achieved by
periodicals gaining their writers access to the political elite whose
decisions they intended to shape. As Kennedy-Jones- put it:
"Instead of giving expression to the mandate of the people, it 
(the press) voices the cajolery of the various leaders" 18
Or, as a more recent writer declared,
"The humbug and hypocrisy of the press begin only when newspapers 
pretend to be "impartial" or "servants of the people". And this 
only becomes dangerous as well as laughable when the public is 
fool enough to believe it." 19 r
For the educated middle class, however, there was a need to believe it.
As political and economic security was threatened there was still greater
reliance on those organs of the press which reflected their concerns. The
radicalism of earlier generations, before social and economic status had
been achieved, found itself increasingly isolated from the mainstream of
reformist emphasis. Anti-aristocratic bias turned into anti-trade union and
anti-socialist bias. The internationalist perspective of the early radical
press, with reports of working class struggles abroad, dissolved into
nationalism and imperialism - the coverage of foreign affairs replacing
symbols of class conflict with new affectual symbols of membership of a
20superior race and world power. Indeed, the appearance of socialism in 
the 1880s did not make the intelligentsia independent, but rather made them 
move closer to the status quo, in order to defend the system against the 
threat of socialism. Hence the imperial context provided by the periodicals 
acted as a countervailing reassurance of stability, in a world of change.
5
The periodicals therefore contain a rich mine of information on the
deepest thoughts and fears of the educated elite and show how it accommodated
itself to the social system. The intelligentsia never developed a revolutionary
ideology, though it often saw itself standing above the class struggle and
21outside the party system. Rather it was in the monthly and quarterly reviev/s, 
with their long, reflective, essay-length articles, that the newly economically 
independent professional middle class found its voice. An aristocracy of 
intellect replaced the aristocracy of birth, and with such contributors as 
Gladstone and Worley, sustained argument seemed an effective substitute for 
platform propaganda.
It was, moreover, little wonder that as much of the Liberal party
establishment moved towards liberal imperialism, or even unionism, the
periodical press should do likewise. The parallels between the press, the
22Liberal party, and the middle class itself were pronounced. It was almost 
as if there was a corporate failure of nerve in the face of imperial
i ■expansion and domestic demands for social reform - the contention here being 
that the two were inextricably connected. For by 1914 the educated classes' 
near monopoly of public opinion had been broken by the extension of the 
franchise, the growth of trades unions, the start of mass elementary education, 
and the consequent growth of new forms of popular journalism. New strident 
voices now claimed to represent public opinion - voices dangerous to the 
reviews and the serious political press. After the war the reputation of 
the press declined. The mass press and its mass readership did not correspond 
to the class press and its class readership - the Quarterly Review was not 
comparable with the Sunday Express. For the new readers were not politically
if  «Imotivated in the way that the old ones had been; and even the older class
23papers found that the political v/orld had changed for the worse.
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But for the era between Crystal Palace and Sarajevo, the periodical 
press represented the governing class opinions in a way unmatched before or 
since. Crudely speaking, the years from the fall of Chartism to the start 
of hostilities in 1914 were the years of the free-trading, self-helping 
middle class; after the mid-century gains wrested from the aristocracy through 
the fear of revolution, but before the rise of the enfranchised basically- 
educated prQletariat of the twentieth century. And it was the periodical' 
press which, in these years, so closely mirrored the developments of this 
thinking, governing society, the very assumptions on which it was founded, 
and the imperial parameters within which it operated.
Initially the periodical press was most obviously represented by the
three major quarterlies - the Edinburgh Review, the Westminster Review, and
24the Quarterly Review itself. All-powerful editors, employing hard-hitting
t
anonymous review articles, well suited the new,’ educated middle class who
were eager for cultural guidelines. Minor treatises in political theory,
such as those of Bagehot, Morley and Maine, appealed to them more than the
25leading article in the daily newspapers. However, these weighty quarterlies
were increasingly eclipsed by the progressive monthly journals. Bagehot
wrote scathingly of the Edinburgh Review's "essay-like review" which suited
the "mass of sensible,persons" who preferred their literature in "morsels,
as they take sandwiches on a j o u r n e y T h e  arrogance and brutality of
earlier days was felt to have been softened.27
In the case of the Edinburgh Review itself, the death of Napier in 1847,
the shift of editorial headquarters to London, and the end of Macaulay's
23writings in 1844, signalled a definite setting-in of gravity. Less politics, 
fewer "causes", and more biography were hallmarks of its longest serving 
editor, Henry Reeve, who presided over its fortunes from 1855 until 1895,
Reeve was also a leader writer for the Times, owing much to the patronage of
29Charles Greville, and saw Whig prinicples as be.ing the "true centre of
gravity" of the Liberal party, A friend of de Tocqueville, he had even less
sympathy for democracy, and the Edinburgh espoused Liberal Unionism after
30the Home Rule split. Reeve was succeeded by Arthur Elliott, the second son 
of the Earl of Minto, and one of the first Liberal MPs to declare for unionism. 
As a passionate free trader who v/as also already a leading political writeri
under Reeve's editorship, Elliott provided the finishing touches of the
31tranisition from anti-radicalism to anti-socialism.
The Quarterly Review went through a similar pattern of development,
despite having started from a more overtly Tory standpoint. The age of Croker
and Lockhart - whose domineering Toryism had characterised the earlier years
of the journal - was over by the late 18o0s, and Dr William Smith, the well-
32known lexicographer, became editor in 1857. His stay was also a long one, 
and he was not succeeded until 1894 when Rowland Prothero (later Lord Ernie)
took over the reins. (He was then followed by his brother George, from
331899-1922.) Increasingly, however, the full scope allowed to free-lance 
writers, and the lack of personal editorial imprint on the paper, meant that 
conservative politicians and intellectuals held sway. Salisbury wrote 33
1
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articles for the Quarterly between 1860 and 1883,^ while Louis Jennings wrote
23 articles in the years 1868-92. Orthodox economics were represented by
four John Wilson contributions in the 1870s, and 12 Thomas Mackay pieces in
36the 1890s and 1900s.
Much of the writing treated radicalism as a foreign import, such as 
from France, and suggested that radical ideas would lead Britain along the
30
same road of instability as her cross-channel neighbour. Radicalism was
seen to stem from envy, and to be held only by the "unnaturalised, un-English,
37alien section" of the middle class. In short, it was a middle class product 
from that element of the middle class who had failed to be incorporated in 
the system. The importance, then, to the conservative journals was to stop 
intellectuals deserting their ranks; the battle being fought over radicalism 
because socialism was seen as merely a logical extension of radicalism. The 
conservatives thought that socialism could not gather strength without those 
intellectuals, and rooted their arguments in the earlier, mid-century framework 
of values.
However, if the conservative quarterlies moved to a position of entrench­
ment, the radical quarterly was not far behind. The Westminster Review,
33founded by the Philosophical Radicals, and leaning heavily on contributions 
from J.S.Mill, moved apparently in two different directions at once. In 1886 
it became a monthly journal, and abandoned its anonymity of authors, once 
more turning to social reform and issues such as the abolition of the land
monopoly and workers' co-operatives. But at the same time its style was
firmly based in the old mid-century concerns, very much in J.S.Mill vein,
and in no way reflecting the new socialist up-turn. (This was doubly ironic,
given Mill's own later moves towards socialism.) In consequence, as the
Westminster remained embedded in old, radical traditions, it found itself
increasingly isolated from the main thrust of the new left. Its stance against
the aristocracy became more and more irrelevant, and all that survived
underneath the veneer was an attitude antipathetic to both trade unionism
and socialism. As cumulative "little wars" wore, down the reformers' resistance,
the journals resembled more and more closely the newer moderate liberal
monthlies, if not the conservative papers themselves.
In terms of circulation, estimates suggest that the Westminster averaged
4000 sales per edition between 1860 and 1870, while the Edinburgh was around
7000. The Quarterly, if its higher rates for advertisements are anything
39to go by, probably touched the 8000 figure. All three were priced at 6
shillings, and were available through Mudies, as were the majority of the
periodicals under consideration. i
This then compares with the 3000 of the Fortnightly Review in 1865
(falling to 1400 in 1867 and rising to a steadier 2500 by 1873), the 4000
of the Contemporary Review in 1870, and the eventual peak of 10,000 by the
40Nineteenth Century towards the end of Victoria's reign. If the circulations 
were not markedly different - and to estimate the overall readership is next 
to impossible - there is no doubt that the monthlies were in a general 
preponderance, even if only because of their variety and their appearance 
three times as often. Having said that, it is quite clear that subscribers 
adhered to quarterlies as v/ell as monthlies, and therefore a large number 
of intellectual journals were being ingested by a relatively smaller group 
of readers. And, as Ellegard points out, while the quarterlies' circulation
was fairly stable, that of the monthlies fluctuated with respect to whatever
novel was being serialised therein. 41
iO
Chronologically speaking, the Fortnightly Review was the trend-setter
amongst the second batch of learned periodicals. Based on two principles,
the signed article and the independence from political party, it quickly
42acquired the reputation of a partisan review. Trollope's description of 
"freedom of speech combined with personal responsibility; let any man who has 
a thing to say, and knows how to say it, speak freely" was quickly owned by 
him to be "altogether impracticable".
"It was as though a gentleman should go into the House of Commons 
determined to serve no Party. Such gentlemen have gone into the 
House but they have not served their country very much. Liberalism, 
free-thinking and open enquiry will never object to appear in 
company with their opposites because they have the conceit to think 
they can quell those opposit es; but the opposit ‘es will not appear 
in conjunction with liberalism, free-thinking and open enquiry.
As a natural conoequence, our new publication became an organ of 
liberalism, free-thinking and open enquiry which has asserted for 
itself a position in our periodical literature which is well understood 
and highly respected" 43
This was hardly surprising, given Lewes' editorship until 1866, followed
44by florley until 1883. In addition the paper boasted a large number of
rationalist and Comtist contributions, combined with many articles on women 
45and labour. The initial financial difficulty was soon over come by 
Morley's editorial skill, and the paper seemed well-established as the 
major voice of intellectual radicalism.
However, Morley's reign was a false dawn. Later editors - T.H.S.Escott 
until 1886, Frank Harris until 1894, and W.L.Courtney until 1917 - allowed 
the journal to resemble other liberal monthlies of the period. Under Harris, 
and the long-suffering sub-editor John Verschoyle, who had to do much of 
the real work, literature replaced current social issues; while Courtney
Hhas been described as a "steadying influence" on the paper. The most 
frequent contributors after 1894 were in fact opponents of socialism and 
reform, such as A.A.Baumann, J.A.R.Marriott, J.B.Crozier and W.S.Lilly.
Thus once more the promise of a periodical evaporated under the pressure 
of events. Rather than risk espousal of the new forces in society, the 
journal resorted to a more non-political approach, which, unsurprisingly, 
gave dominance to the conservative writers' contributions. The "balance" 
which Trollope had declared impracticable forty years earlier had manifest 
itself in the same way - but from the opposite side. >
Several imitators were prompted by the emergence of the Fortnightly.
47The Contemporary Review and the Nineteenth Century both adopted the signed 
article, and it is in their pages that the reaction of liberal intellectuals 
to the twin threats of socialism and imperialism can be charted. The first 
two editors of the Contemporary were Henry Alford, Dean of Can terbury, and 
James Knowles, who were mainly concerned with religion and literature. But 
under the editorship of Percy Bunting (1882-1911), it became an organ of
moderate social reform. Bunting was a prominent Methodist and Gladstonian
Liberal, one of the few Liberal intellectuals who did not break with
Gladstone over home rule, and so the Contemporary became, unlike all the
others, more rather than less sympathetic to social reform in the three
decades before the First War. It must be said that it was social reform
rather than the theoretical basis of socialism which was advanced, in such
articles as those of Hobson and Hassingham;'and this earned the description
48of "semi-socialist liberalism" from W.T.Stead.
The Nineteenth Century started under James Knowles - as editor and
49proprietor - and its immediate success was continued by him until 1908.
Universally praised for his editorial skill and the business advantage to
which he turned the signatories of the journals' articles, Knowles based
the Nineteenth Century on the premises of the "Metaphysical Society".
Indeed, many of this society's members became contributors, and Knowles
was quick to see the commercial attraction of well-known academic and
political people signing their names in his paper. He never allowed it to
become a party organ - his only firm stance ever being on opposition to
the Channel Tunnel - and although a moderate Unionist himself, he allowed
articles on home rule, on working class conditions and on the crade unions.
Hence Joseph Arch, George Potter, Hyndman, Kropotkin, Champion, John Burns,
Keir Hardie and Webb were all contributors between 1880 and 1900.
The overall balance was, however, towards moderate liberalism. Gladstone
contributed 53 articles, the Duke of Argyll 20, in the years 1877-1900.
Liberal reformers such as Samuel Barnett and Frederic Harrison were easily
matched by the Tory W.H.Mallock and T.E.Kebbel. The Nineteenth Century under
Knowles was indeed a debating society in print, with big names displayed on 
50the cover. As in an Oxford debating society, intellectual dissent was 
tolerated, even encouraged, in the sure knowledge that the social homogeneity 
of the antagonists was not threatened.
The latest of the new monthlies was the National Review» Like most
of its rivals, it claimed not to be a party organ; but Alfred Austin, its
first editor, signed its first article with the pseudonym "Thomas Tantivy"
(meaning "Tory"), and Salisbury and Balfour were at the launching dinner of 
52the new journal. Austin acknowledged that conservatives had fallen behind 
in the realm of ideas, and he saw the National Review as a way to redress
the balance. As he said in the first issue, conservatives should have
53"above all, no programme". What was important was the reform of character, 
not social reform. In another early article Austin suggested that "the 
principal cause of social discontent is not so much the poverty of the poor
j
54as the extraordinary and ever-waxing splendour and ostentation of the rich."
For conservatives it was necessary to identify with the older aristocratic 
virtues, not with the party of capital. However, when Leo Maxse succeeded 
to the editor's chair in 1893, social issues were submerged under a concentration 
of foreign policy and the German threat. In a way the oldest virtue of all - 
diversion from home problems - solved the intellectual identity crisis at a 
stroke.
Although the monthly and quarterly learned journals are the primary 
consideration of this research, some recourse has been made to their weekly 
or daily counterparts. The Saturday Review, founded by the wealthy Peelite 
conservative Beresford Hope in 1855 with the aim of making it "the mouthpiece 
of the middle, moderate opinions of thoughtful and educated society", impinges 
on the periodical world, if only because its writers included Morley, Cotter 
Morrison, Leslie and Sir Fitzjames Stephen, Vernon Harcourt (later Sir William),
Goldwin Smith and Henry Maine, not to mention Freeman's 700 articles and the 
contributions of J.R.Green.^5
11
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Similarly, the three evening gazettes - Pall Kail, Westminster and St James*
overlap with the periodical press by virtue of the common personnel. In the
case of the Pall Mall, Morley was the editor from 1SS0 to 1883, when he v/as
followed by Stead, who started the use of bold headings and cross heads, unlike
the Times-dominated uniformity of tone. The staid establishment of journalism,
where the Quarterly Review, for example, made cheques out for privacy not to
names but to numbers, v/as shocked by Stead's campaign to protect girls and
young women. The campaign changed the law and raised the Pall Mall's
circulation by 50%; although proprietor Henry Yates Thompson cut Stead's
56salary as a consequence. But out of all this came Stead's venture to start 
the Review of Reviews, a periodical which carried snippets of all the other 
periodicals, and v/hich may have doubled the readership of (parts of) the 
original papers. Unsurprisingly, the backer for this v/as Newnes of Tit-bits
fame and fortune, with C.A.Pearson as business manager; and 60,000 were sold
57on the first day of publication. The appeal "To All English-Speaking Folk" 
touched a chord throughout the empire; although the review declined after 
Stead's death on the Titanic in 1912.
The main concern of this study is, however, the periodical rather than
58the newspaper. It is the philosophy, the climate of opinion and framework 
of attitudes, v/hich arguably tell us more about the educated elite of 
Victorian and Edwardian Britain than might be gleaned from the daily coverage 
of the nev/s of events. Thus apart from the intellectual papers, it is worth 
considering the more light-hearted and amusing periodicals, where the built- 
in assumptions of an imperial nation did not have to be justified in such
reasoned terms
In this category we can include Frasers Magazine , started by William
Kaginn and named after the coincidental surnames of his friend (Hugh) and his
publisher (James), whose longest serving editor was J.A.Froude (1860-74).
Although this editorial weight would suggest a position higher up the
intellectual ladder, the paper was less prestigious than either the old
Quarterlies or the new monthly rivals. Blackwood's: Magazine^0 was in the
same position, or possibly slightly higher in estimation, partly owing to its
longer history. Both these two sold for 2 shillings and 6 pence, and their
estimated 1860 circulations of 8000 and 10,000 declined ^o 6000 and 7000
61respectively by 1870, Frasers finally going out of print in 1882.
One ready method of dividing journals is whether or not they carried 
serialisations of novels. Generally it was the higher quality papers which 
did not go inibr this kind of attracting custom, while the others could 
almost be ranked according to which novels were chosen to adorn their pages. 
Macmillan's Magazine, at 1/- a copy, is a good example of the upper end of 
the serialising market, carrying the works of Hardy and James. Although 
edited by Morley 1883-5, it ceased to be political when he gave it up. A
62circulation of 20,000 in the early 1860s was levelling out at 8000 by 1870.
The Cornhill Magazine was even more obviously slanted towards the literary
side of society,6"^ while papers such as Newnes* Strand Magazine were heavily
64influenced by the American examples of Harpers and Scribners.
59
Meanwhile there were a number of popular weekly papers which were by
nature more periodical than topical. Again the distinctions are arbitrary,
but it would surely be unrepresentative to write about Victorian periodicals
without including Eliza Cook’s Journal, household V.'ords and the subsequent
All the Year Round, Chambers' Journal, Vanity Fair, Punch, -the Illustrated
London Hews, and Reynolds' Miscellany. These were the sort of papers which
their proprietors may have thought would appeal to the mafeses, and which
their editors may have thought would help to educate the working class out of
the slums, but which were in practice often read by the masters rather than
their servants. It would not be unfair to bracket them loosely with the
Sunday papers which were coining into their own, except that papers such as
Reynolds' Weekly Newspaper and Lloyds Weekly News 'were considerably more 
65popular. The reason for this, however, lay partly in the difference betv/een 
"weekly" and "Sunday". As one description of the hews of the World put it:
"the manner in which it is arranged adapts it for the perusal of a 
class of readers who, though respectable, may be supposed - through 
incessant occupation in the week - not to have had much opportunity 
before the Saturday evening for newspaper reading." 66
n
Yet in varying degrees - and varying often according to their radicalism —
the lighter weekly and Sunday papers owed their popularity to the synthesis
of the old non-political traditions of the chap-book and last dying speech
and the political radicalism of the unstamped Chartist press. At least one
writer in 1904 still thought the weekly newspaper had the "widest influence
68on the lives of artisan Lancashire". Moreover, although there was seemingly
a world of difference between Eliza Cook's or Charles Dickens' home truths
and the radical world of G.W.M.Reynolds, the developnent of the working class
paper into big business narrowed the distinction considerably. Talking about
radical issues has never been the same as espousal of tho^e issues. In
Raymond Williams' phrasing, Reynolds1 epitomised the distinction between the
"genuine arousal" of the true radical style and the commercial style of
69"apparent arousal as a cover for eventual if temporary satisfaction". There
is in hindsight a certain irony in the 1851 Press Directory description of
Reynolds1 Weekly as "Chartist..... buti for its violent politics it might
70be characterised as a good family paper."
This does not mean that v/e should view such papers as Chambers' Journal
71or the earlier Knight's Penny Magazine as diversionary tactics to draw-
72working class attention away from the unstamped press. The more reactionary
end of the skilled worker market cannot be overlooked simply because radical
periodicals are often more interesting to the social historian. Moreover,
it is significant that this sort of journal did not appear conservative to
contemporaries. Vanity Fair, for example, was described as "independent",
with a "caustic though not ill-natured spirit"; while the Illustrated London
73Mews was "Liberal in its general tone, in Politics, neutral". Punch, in
the early part of the period, at any rate, was "Liberal, and it essays to 
promote Social Reforms by moral Satire and pungent Ridicule"."^ But then 
Dickens was himself regarded as a social reformer, and Household Words was
abundant in attacks on "Red Tape" and bureaucratic civil service practice.
The louder noises of reform abated considerably with the passage of 
time, and it is important to see that the same journals still represented 
a particular moderate section of Victorian society. Of the four most prominent 
of these papers, Punch at 3d an issue sold over 40,000 per edition in 1870 
(many through booksellers), the Illustrated London Mews at 5d sold 70,000 
(after a stamped circulation figure of 130,000 in 1855), All The Year Round
r7f\at 2d sold 50,000, and Chambers' Journal, at D i d , sold 60,000. It is also 
probable that the readership of these magazines, especially of the pictorial 
ones, was way above the calculated circulation figures. Whatever the seeming 
distance between these papers and their intellectual counterparts, it is 
impossible that there was no common readership between the two. lioreover, 
the general climate of opinion within the low-brow organs - where there was 
less pressure to rationalise a position - provided a strong reinforcement for 
the reasoned views of the high-brow. It is this climate of opinion, especially 
v/here subconsciously revealed, which is so telling to the historian of 
attitudes and expectations.
There were several other broad categories of periodical journal with a 
particular slant or overt purpose which renders them less directly useful to 
this study. Their very existence, however, is of interest, and they sometimes
18
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add a sharper edge to a more general trend. The socialist press, for
example, which blossomed between 1890 and the First World War, illustrates
by contrast the defensive reaction of the liberal intellectual papers;
while it is noticeable that the same years saw the growth of openly jingoist
77papers at the other end of the spectrum. Yet m  some ways the socialist
press was operating under the same assumptions as the papers it criticised -
most notably the assumption that the press was in the hands of the employing
78and propertied classes and that it could influence politics. The main 
difference about socialist journals may be that they have been studied for 
their links with the socialist movement rather than as part of the periodical 
press.
As press, they were incredibly amateurish. Apart from the problems
with unco-operative printers and unwilling advertisers, they expected to
79survive on politics alone. As one advertising leaflet for Labour Leader
declared: "There is no other paper like it. No Police News.
No Football News. No Society News. But it is Full of News."
SOThe major exception to this rule was Robert Blatchford's Clarion, which
sold in seaside resorts and did not confine itself to the detail of political 
81theory. Its average circulation was over 50,000, and it often reached 
75,000. On the other hand, Clarion was regarded as a renegade by many 
socialists, especially when they perceived Blatchford moving towards the
• »,4. 32right.
Amongst the other journals, Keir Hardie's Labour Leader held pride of
place. Here again it is interesting to see the old assumption of independence
from party - for Ilardie tried to keep the paper separate from the I,L.P.,
83conceding only after ten years of struggle. Commonweal, under William
Morris' editorship, suffered the insistence of the Socialist League being
84able to correct the staff; and a variety of syndicalist periodicals thrived
85on bright, but short, careers.
If socialism flourished in a section of the later press, conversion of
a religious nature existed in some force during the earlier years. The
Congregational and Baptist British Quarterly Review, printed at six shillings,
had a circulation of 2000 in the 1860s, arid the monthly Eclectic Review, at 
861/6, sold 1000. Other titles included the Chnrch Missionary Review, the
British Friend, the longer-running Ecclesiastical Review, and the self-explanator;
87Church of England Temperance Magazine. The latter's emphasis on female
teetotal missionaries, such as Mrs Clara Lucas Balfour, and on domestic rescue
88work, as in Mary Howitt's "The Outcast Children's Cry", was ridiculed by
89the Saturday Review as "The Puffery of Virtue". Nonetheless, the existence
of this religious press underlines some of the less outspoken opinions within
the mainstream of middle class feeling, and it can not be ignored.
The same is true to a smaller degree with the specialised geographical,
90military and trading press. The Army and Navy Gazette could on occasion
express views v/hich clarified the softer tones of the intellectual papers,
and various other trading and military papers could set the philosophical
articles on commerce and exploration into a more scientific perspective. 91
But these were papers with specific appeal, and it is not clear how far 
they directly contributed to the broader rroundswell of upper middle class 
assumption. What is, however, important, is the way their existence provided 
a background for the reflective articles of the more generally popular reviews.
As such they impinge upon the relevant areas of this study.
Another category of journal is much harder to define. Papers with a 
low level of intellectual content, with a moralistic preaching of contentment 
with one's lot, and with an eager fascination with the evils of carnal pleasure - 
these were the more ordinary periodicals which combined watered-down ingredients 
of much of the specialised press and offered them up to a supposedly uncritical 
working class by way of "improvement". While distinct from the intellectual
I
reviews on the one hand, these papers also strove to dissociate themselves
92from the "mischievous publications" and "moral poison of the Penny Press".
Concern with working class bad habits prompted the Obscene Publications Act
in 1857, and the perturbation about cheap periodicals was largely responsible
for the growth of the purified press which ranged from Dickens' Household
93Words to Fanny Wayne's True Briton .
The relevance of this press to middle class opinion is less in the 
intended readership than in the aims of the proprietors and contributors.
Fanny Mayne quickly declared that "Politics we have wholly eschewed", by 
which she meant radicalism. Periodicals such as The Christian's Bread Basket 
(1851-3) and Crumbs for the Lord's Little Ones (1853-7) were for distribution 
by"cottage visitors" - essentially superiors descending from an alien culture 
to impress its values upon the lower orders. They were writing about the 
working class, not respecting it nor stressing fellow feelings. Concern 
with the proletariat v/as not always concern for it.
lioreover, the emphasis on religion was firmly placed in the context 
of upholding the established order. Goc* was part of the national heritage,
21
if not part of the British constitution itself. Equally, the world was
divided very crudely into Britons and the rest - Europe trembling at the name
95of "The English Yeoman"" - while Jews were to be kept out of parliament, as
96they represented a challenge to our Christian faith. Religion, one way
or another, aided the submerging of the individual in the moral British society.
Towards the end of the century, with the welcoming of the respectable
working man, there developed further periodical inducements to working class
acceptance of the status quo. T.3.Smithies' British Workman and Friend of
the Sons of Toil (1855-1921), and its imitations (for example, the unconnected
British Workwoman (1863-1913)) claimed a sizeable share of the market with
themes of hard work and Bible study. In addition, the temperance campaigning
98of papers such as the Band of Hope Review and Sunday Scholar’s Friend
complemented both themes admirably. The Cottager and Artisan was well
. . . 9Cdescribed as promoting " the social welfare of readers on scripture principles".'
As one article put it, "it is as much the duty of a man to give his master
six days' work in exchange for the wages, as it is for him to keep the Sabbathl^
Or, as another:
"A tidy, cleanly, well arranged house, exercises over its inmates 
not only a physical, but noral influence, and has a direct 
tendency to inspire self-respect, and to make the members of the 
family orderly, peaceable and considerate of the feelings and 
happiness of each other." 101
Temperance, Sabbatarianism and philanthropy triumphed over upheaval or 
radical reform. The coarse working class was rejected, in favour of the 
respectable artisan who could be assimilated into fashionable society.
94
2.3
Although aimed at the men, it may well have been their masters, or
indeed the masters' wives, who read many of this type of journal. Certainly
. 102 .the Family herald, Leisure Hour, and Cassell's Family magazine, which were
a few degrees up the social ladder, reveal such expectations in their homilies.
Thus working class interest is impossible to assess, but on the other hand
it is not our prime concern. Similarly it is not the radical press, which
has attracted more attention from posterity, which tells us what we want to
103know about the attitudes of the ruling class. The importance of the low­
brow' purified press is that it shows the assumptions on which the middle class 
based their interpretations of the workers, and this acts as a relevant 
consideration beside the reasoned views of the intellectual monthlies and 
quarterlies.
The periodicals primarily under consideration were not newspapers, in
that they did not carry "news". They could not be topical, and almost rejected
topicality as a consequence. They were reviews, collections of articles from
many different sources, and not extensively affected by the heavy hand of
editorial control. For this reason, the research is not of a particularly
marxist kind, and there is little concern with the financial considerations
behind published articles, or journals. As Shattock nas commented, the
Victorian journals were not especially different, or distinct from one another,
104and the same writers appeared in each. The quarterlies and monthlies were 
never tight little ships - the voices of Whigs or Tories or Radicals - but 
were rather groupings of essays by divers hands. Consequently our concern 
is with the general framework of assumptions across the spectrum of the 
periodicals. It is the views on which the governing decisions were based 
which is of relevance, irrespective of the question of direct influence.
The same stratum of society was involved in writing about government, and
actually governing. In some cases the very personnel was identical.
Thus it is that the periodical press provides an excellent source of
evidence for the opinions of the Victorian and Edwardian educated, ruling
elite. As one recent writer has observed:
"Such papers were for men established in their station in society, 
or on their way to being so; men with morning coats and top hats - 
at least on Sundays. They were - these journals of the Victorian 
interlude whose shadow falls so far - heavily political, long-winded 
and restricted in interest: much more so in the nineties them they 
had been in the first exuberance of the new journalism of forty years 
previously, a great deal more so than the journalism of the eighteenth 
century. They almost entirely ignored the fact that even women could 
read and they were for the most part by now extremely dull. T&is 
quality of dullness had become indeed one of their virtues. It gave 
those who read them moral confidence." 105
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However, the end of the century brought with it v/hat G.M.Trevelyan 
condemned as the "white peril" of new journalism,'1'05 and the periodical 
journal no longer stood alone as the representative of public (i.e. educated) 
opinion. For a start, the last years of Victoria saw the spread of an 
albeit basic level of formal education, and the growth of a basic, Tit-bits 
style, press to capitalise on this. In the face of this, the established 
intellectual journals, rather than develop new designs which might be easier 
on the eye, or new forms of writing in less convoluted sentences, retreated 
still further into the essay-review. It was as if there was a conscious 
attempt to shun the new market by maintaining an intellectual elite who were 
prepared to read unbroken columns of deathless prose on page after page of 
unrelieved print.
At the same time, the extension of the franchise, and the accompanying 
rise in trade union and socialist activity, helped create a new political 
framework within which the periodical press could not hold its place. While 
external economic competition drove Britain into a defensive imperialism, 
backed up by jingoism inside the country, the foi'ces of working class, Fenian 
and feminist discontent suggested an alternative altogether outside the
¿5
historical pattern of parli amentary debate. Trapped between imperialism 
and socialism the periodicals reacted by supporting the almost self-contra­
dictory liberal imperialists, a group which failed to establish itself in the 
country and whose members were almost entirely subsumed by Tory policies, 
if not the party itself, by the time the First World War was over. It is 
not surprising that much of the learned press went the same way.
3ut in the years before the end of the century, many members of the
eduated elite believed that more influence could be exerted from the pages of
' 107the periodical press than from a seat in parliament. Grey is reputed to
have chosen the home rule side of the Liberal party less on the authority
of Gladstone than by convictions derived from Horley's articles in the
103Pall Mall Gazette. Journals close to the party establishments, such as 
the nineteenth Century and the National Review, rarely spoke with sympathy 
for the parliamentary viewpoint. Indeed, there was an undisguised scorn for 
the compromise of party politics.
Even so, it is illusory to think that there was a "disinterested" or 
"balanced" stance. There v/as a clear defensiveness after the home rule 
split and the rise of socialist ideas, so that by the early twentieth century 
the anti-socialist views commanded as much space in liberal reviews as
schemes for social reform. Though, as one commentator has shown,
"The guarterly Review, Edinburgh Review and National Review 
went through no such change because they had never made any claims 
to stand apart from the existing economic and social system." 109
In soae ways their consistency is more laudable than the failure of nerve
which carried the liberal periodicals into the imperialist camp.
The reasons, however, have more to do with the changes in society which
left all these papers stranded. The counterpoising of socialism and
imperialism was outside the cosy liberal world of the mid-Victorian intellectual
reviews, and their reaction was predictable. For the success of tne reviews
depended on a class of educated readers eager to be guided by a new aristocracy
of intellect. In 1B6:3 the Fortnightly Review and its followers contributed
to an educated class monopoly oi' public opinion. But the extension of the 
franchise, of trade union activity, of elementary education, and of the 
popular journalism of the 1890s challenged this monopoly. In the early 
twentieth century the essay-length article in the reviews still commanded 
the respect of educated middle class opinion; but by this time the periodical 
journa.1 v/as only one voice among many claiming to shape public opinion. The 
balanced view of society, in these key years between Crystal Palace and the 
First World War, could not survive any emancipation of the working class - 
educationally, socially or politically - and the almost conscious attempt 
to build a centre party of liberal imperialism failed just because the 
periodical press would not include the working class in its vision and could
not touch them with its traditional restricted appeal. The periodicals'
»
reflection of literature, science and politics was only ever from one 
particular viewpoint - that of the middle class, newly-assimilated, governing 
elite.
Yet for the years we are considering, the periodicals ruled the roost, 
and provide an enormous source of material for the historian of attitudes.
The question of influence is less important than the general overall 
assumptions. To follow one recent writer, "we are not interested in imperialism 
per se, nor even in anti-imperialism; only in what men understood by these 
t e r m s . T h i s  understanding, this general frame of mind, these assumptions 
on which thinking society based its actions, are uniquely recorded by the 
periodieals of 1851-1914. This then is the value of these papers, and the
validity of this research
F .rt Tuo - Chrono1 o lo .1
Chapter Two : Consciousness o f  E n tire  1C51-70
1851 was the year of the Great Exhibition in London, and Britain's
manufactures were on show to reinforce ner position as workshop of the
world. Veritably she must have appeared to be "top nation".^ Britain
produced perhaps two thirds of the world's coal, perhaps half its iron,
five sevenths of its small supply of steel, cibout half of such cotton cloth
2as was produced on a commercial scale, and 40% (in value) of its hardware.
Yet already the seeds of decline were contained within mid-Victorian 
prosperity. Even in 1840 Britain possessed only about one third of the
world's steam power, and by 1870 this figure was dov/n to between a quarter
)
and a fifth. At no time after 1850 was Britain able to feed herself, from 
her own agricultural products; and it was the increase in imported food­
stuffs which played so great a part in the general economic depression 
after 1673. The ability of British shipping to import food was a very 
mixed blessing. Host important, Britain's export of men and machinery 
enabled her rivals to catch up with, and overtake her. She was left to 
escape from economic stagnation not by modernising her economy, but by
3exploiting the remaining possibilities of her traditional situation. She
retreated to the first gains her shipping had given her - the colonies.
Consequently, during the 1850s anc 1850s there was a change in the
fundamental assumptions about empire. A growing consciousness of empire,
a consciousness not needed before, when the empire was just accepted as
running smoothly, became readily apparent in the pages of the periodical
press. While colonies had previously an peered as millstones around British 
4necks, and colonial desires for independence - among, the white colonies, 
that is - had been treated favourably, tne new attitudes towards empire
Ksuggested closer rather than looser relationships.
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Apart from anything else, Britain already had an empire well before 
the scramble for African territory. The formal empire in India never 
ceased to be vital to the British economy, hence the division of the world 
into formal colonies and "spheres of influence" of the great powers was to 
be, for Britain, a step back. She exchanged the informal empire over most 
of the undeveloped world for the formal empire of a quarter of it, plus 
the old satellite economies.0
Similarly, much of Britain's imperial expansion in real economic
terms took place before the steeplechase of the 1870s and 1880s. Between
1853 and 1880 Britain sent out 2,466,000 emigrants of whom an unknown but
probably small proportion returned. At the same time Britain's export of
capital was intricately connected with her export of people. By 1870
British capitalists had sunk £800,000,000 abroad, v/hereas in 1850 the total
7had been only £300,000,000. As L.h.Jenks notes, by 1877 "the export of 
a capital surplus was over. Her further investments were to come for a
8generation from the accruing profits of those which had already been made."
So it was the period of the facade of Victorian prosperity which saw
much of the colonising instincts of the British people at work. Asa Briggs
has suggested five main influences which conditioned the national mood of 
gthe times, and they may equally well apply to a growing consciousness oi 
empire. The direct influence of prosperity, the sense of national security, 
the belief in the superiority of English representative institutions, the 
feeling of a common moral code, and the belief in free discussion and inquiry 
all contributed to the full imperial picture. Economic belief in the large 
material rewards to be gained from colonial ventures was assisted by the 
sense of national security which demanded that Britain protect her far-flung 
frontiers from the foe. English representative institutions were introduced 
into colonial spheres (especially the white settlor lands) because of a
strong b e l ie f  in  the in herent good these in s t it u t io n s  conveyed; and the
strongest of these institutions was undoubtedly the Protestant Christian 
Church. A common moral code, based on hard work and self-help, combined 
with a belief in free discussion, was used to demonstrate to the rest of 
the v/orld how only Britain was capable of safeguarding the basic freedoms 
of her subjects whilst at the same time encouraging their material well­
being. Permeating all these aspects of imperial consciousness was the all 
too evident, though sometimes subconscious, reflection of domestic values.
In all writings on imperial matters, the concern for the parallel circumstances
at home was pronounced, if not paramount. The need to reassure the British
»
public that the system workect in the colonies because it worked at home, 
and implicitly therefore that it aid work at home, comes across starkly to 
a modern eye.
Imperialist historiography has largely assumed that economic imperialism, 
if it existed at all, came after 1870 rather than before.1^ The evidence 
in the periodical press, however, of expectations of economic gains, dates 
back well before this, and is prominent with respect to Africa, India, China, 
and occasionally South America."^ Security of empire and allied strategic 
questions were also important to the mid-Victorians. The north West frontier, 
especially during the Crimean ’War, posed many fears of Russian assault. Yet 
with regard to the security of India, it was also a matter of the security 
of the Indian cotton trade. Protection of the Lancashire - and British - 
economy was every bit as important as protection of territory.
S tra te g ic  questions were fu rth e r  re in fo rce d  by the boom in  geographic
and scientific exploration which took place in these years. In particular
the 1860s saw vast areas of the dark continent opened to European eyes, and
12explorations were seen as preludes to trade and missionary work. The latter
was itself seen as opening the doors to the benefits of European civilisation,
i.e. trade; and even missionary and allied religious journals themselves were
13happy to view their work in this light. As the Friend of India had put
it in 1025, Christianity was needed
"to develop the vast resources of this rich country, to remove 
every obstacle to its occupying that elevated rank in the scale 
of nations, which it is so well able by nature to sustain." 14
The moral and humanitarian impulse behind imperialism was always
)
liable to contradiction. The economic importance of native labour, and 
indeed of the persisting slave trade in Africa, was often difficult to 
reconcile with the treatment meted out to such labourers. The Act of Emanc­
ipation had at the same time taken much of the ground from beneath the 
philanthropists' feet, since it was possible for oppressive colonial employers 
to claim that their methods were not actually those of slavery, even if they 
were just as harsh in social and economic terms. The momentum from the 
anti-slavery agitation still continued, therefore, but in more uncertainty 
than hitherto. Attention had to be focussed on tne Arabs' evil deeds, and 
on America, with careful avoidance of the likely consequences for lancashire 
cotton. Feanwhile the Indian mutiny made it harder for any encouragement 
of philanthropic feelings towards the "lower races". Instead of leading 
to desires for decolonisation, such acts only increased Britain's moral 
obligation to improve and edifete their inferiors. The stereotypes called 
up by the anti-slavery movements to win support for the negro v/ere now used 
as caricatures to prove their inherent incapacity for further unassisted 
development. The Jamaican crisis of 1805 reinforced such views.
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Chronologically, it was the Crimean ar which first attracted imperial
interest within this period. Apart from .-ussian expansion into Europe, which
it was felt should be strongly resisted, .-.ussian pressure on central Asia
was seen as the real danger behind the Crimean War. Britain might be diverting
her attention towards Constantinople at just the moment when Russia was
planning to attack India. Any Russian advance in central Asia could be
regarded as an advance on India. And, as with the Crimea, it was the fault
of ignorant civilians at the head of z h e far Office that British forces were
15not holding their own. " One magazine disparaged the Russian Bear still
further. While Russia professed to encourage and protect the moves to
civilise the central Asian hordes, her real object was, according to this
journal, their total subjugation. But it was felt to be within the power
of Britain to stop Russian progress, arid z o  stop Russian appropriation of
those sources of v/ealth and power in the east which had so materially
contributed to raise Britain to her present high position among European 
1Gnations. Security and prosperity were clearly linked.
As if this was not sufficient, there was even anxiety about Russian
17advances on the River Amoor in the far east. Russia, it seems, was
everywhere. But at least this had aroused England from indifference -
"God grant that this opportunity, calculated to stimulate 
the purest patriotism and to satisfy the noblest ambition, 
nay not be lost for England, and that she may find men 
capable of conducting her through the paths of justice and 
honour to that success on which depends the freedom or the 
slavery of mankind."
The domestic overtones, and the encouragement of energetic Englishmen,
13were evident in many journals. Beliiocae expressions of manly pride
abounded, including, war poems such as use following:
"Heart of England, faltering never in che good time or the ill,
But thy great day's task of due;, strong and patient to fulfil...,
Till He give us, when the giving 11 not lift us up nor spoil,
All we sought, the ample guerdon of a nation's truth and toil" 19
The supposedly "better" journals v;ere no exception in their feelings.
Both Edinburgh and '.•'estnirister reviev;s urged army reform and hoped that 
trie setbacks of the Crimean campaign would at least teach the army ministers 
a lesson; while the Quarterly Review praised Raglan for the example he 
left to other commanders, acting with spirit and suffering with resignation. 
Meanwhile Household Words extolled the praises of the sick and convalescent 
who returned from the war still in high spirits. However, it observed one
soldier writing to his mother:
""Don't let our Patrick, mother, go for a soldier; not that 
I mind for myself," he says, pointing to his shattered hand,
" but one's enough." " 21
In general the Crimea acted as a spur to patriotic feeling within 
3ritain, and especially towards reform of the army and the home defences.
Additionally, the war was necessary to teach Russia a lesson, implicitly 
warning her off India.
The uprisings in India in 1357 were then the biggest affront to
Victorian susceptibilities within this period. The idea that British
customs and government might not be the most appealing to foreign peoples
was too subversive to admit discussion. The further possibility that it
might not be Russia who took India from the British, but rather the Indians
themselves, undermined the entire concept of the Great Game, and cast
severe doubt on the nature of "superior" and "inferior" peoples.
This largely explains the over-anxious assertions by the periodical
press that the mutiny was confined solely to the native army. All ideas
22of a national revolution were speedily dismissed. The very word "mutiny" 
militated against any concept of a wider disaffection. Admittedly modern 
historiography is inclined to dismiss the theory of a national character 
to the uprising. 'Chile Savarkar insisted it was a national revolt, and 
Chaudhuri more recently has agreed with tnis view, Majumdar ana Sen have
regarded it as neither the first, nor a national, nor an independence ,
movement of any sort 23 unsurprisingly, are in accordWestern historians,
with this latter view. Edwarden sees the muziny as a meeting of two dying
systems - the "country" power of British India and the traditional India
obsessed with the past - and Hibbert agrees that the mutiny was the swan
2 Asong of old India. It was a conservative, tradition-loving section of 
Indian society which was reacting to the modernising zeal of British 
conquerors, and Princes and landowners felt threatened by the ruthless 
reforms of Dalhousie. The sepoys were torn to distraction between their 
loyalty and affection, and the belief thaz their religion and way of life 
were under attack.
Yet Hibbert admits that there was more to it than just the "mutiny"
j
implied by the English term, moreover, regardless of the actual level of 
national unrest involved, what is important is the eagerness with which 
the British periodical press dismissed ar.y such possibility. Simultaneously,
and directly giving the lie to these eager dismissals, the periodicals saw
\
the need for radical re-thinking of Britain's government in India as a 
whole, and not just in the army. Whatever the previous mistakes,
"there will now be a real efforz to secure the safety and 
ameliorate the condition of India, ana, roused by a horrible 
catastrophe, we shall alike endeavour to do our duty to the 
natives and oblige them to do their duty to us."
India : "cannot for the future be to us a mere commercial mart, a
provision for the cadets of cur middle classes, a resource 
for superannuated generals or impoverished nobility, a thing 
of the city, of a clique, of a department; it must become an 
integral part of our Home Government, and the full power of 
national intelligence and opinion must be brought to bear 
upon its interests and resources."
i.ore reassuringly, "Those who are irizimazely acquainted with zhe country 
are mostly of the opinion the: zhe native civilians prefer 
our government, with all izs shortcomings, to the stern and 
exacting sway of their own princes." 25
Tiis mixture of alarm and complacency characterised virtually all the
learned journals' approaches to the mutiny. Something needed to be done,
but the basic precepts of British rule were still believed unshakeable. The
Edinburgh Review, which noted in 1S53 that the days of the Indian empire
were numbered if the native soldiers became disaffected, still declared
in 1358: "The instability of the British Empire in India is an idea
so unfamiliar to the vast majority of our countrymen in 
the present generation, that if the events of the past year 
had not given to that expression a significance it never 
had before, the words would scarcely fall- from the lips 
of an Englishman." 26
Some faith was placed in a providence which might have delivered this
blov; solely to inspire Britain to greeter things. Such a providence v/ould
give Britain the chance to vindicate eternal justice and advance moral 
27government. The crisis in India might perhaps ensure a happier future
23to the half-civilised tribes surrounding her. Putting down the mutiny
might not only elevate Britain's military reputation, but also shov; her
the task she had in front of her, and since nothing throughout the mutiny
had threatened the loss of empire, there was much to show that Britain's
29hold over the Indian people was more than a mere phyusical grasp.
Furthermore, the commercial importance of India now assumed a moral
banner. As the Eclectic Review suggested,
"We might, perhaps, (though this is very doutful) have derived 
as much pecuniary benefit from India, had our relations with 
her been purely commercial; our our political supremacy was 
necessary, both for the moral discipline we ourselves have 
derived from the difficulties we have struggled with, and well- 
nigh mastered, and for the natives of India to receive from the 
West those new and powerful elements of moral life, by which 
they are being, morally, socially and religiously regenerated.
Long may that supremacy be ours! " 30
Rather tnan suggesting a retreat from empire, the mutiny had inspired
31the press to closer links with colonies.
At the same time, ic is important to see how the Indian rebels were 
stigmatised with a violence unknown to civilised man. Partly the descriptions
3 S
of mutiny atrocities appealed to the interest in violence which undoubtedly
32still existed within the stability of nic-Victorian England. The casual 
rowdyism of election times was mingled.with the vicarious thrill of reading 
«.bout norror. This was doubly reinforced by the aspect of tne ¡.-glory of 
Englishmen and Englishwomen who were fighting for their lives against over­
whelming odds.
Partly also the violence attributed to the Indians acted as proof of 
their lack of fitness for self-government. Any people who could behave in 
such a way were clearly in grave need of English tutelage and protection - 
from themselves apart from anything else. There was a further development 
to the argument in relation to domestic politics, for the radicals who 
urged a policy of "India for the Indians" were perceived as being grossly 
unaware of the Indians' true character. Attacks on native atrocities were 
equally attacks on domestic radicalism.0,3 This period saw the beginnings 
of the view that self-criticism in Britain could cause discontent elsewhere
34in the empire - a view which recurred through the rest of Victoria's reign.
Generally, though, there were no depths to which the Indians had not
sunk, during the course of the mutiny. This country was in an "agony of
35horror at the atrocities which signalised the mutiny." ~ "Fiendish atrocities"
36had been perpetrated by the rebellious sepoys, said the British Friend.
Denying that missionaries had in any way caused the mutiny, the Church
hissionary Intelligencer wrote of atrocities and horror, and especially
bemoaned that the perpetrators were "our own native soldiers, whom we had 
. • 37trained and disciplined and armed." This, ever the worst facet of
imperialism, was still held to be the natives' fault
34
The need for more religion end education was clearly felt. "Among 
the masses, it is i, noranco, not knowledge, of the spirit of the gospel, 
which incites hostility to it." British endeavour was praised for its
success in holding India, rather than the other way about.
"That a small island in the Atlantic, twelve or fourteen thousand 
miles distant from Hindustan, should, by a company of merchants, 
have conquered and held the vast continent of India, is a fact 
which can never be stated without exciting wonder and admiration."
Again the domestic side of affairs came in for emphasis. Despite, the
atrocities it seemed that even the miscreants at Delhi and Cawnpore had
their semi-apologists in Britain, according to one journal, Were the
contents of the Bottomless Pit let loose, the same parties would make
it appear that the universe would not have had a Bottomless Pit but for
38the English. The^periodical press was not going to do Britain down,
however. For it was:
"Because we were too Englisn the great crisis arose; but it was 
only because we were English that, when it arose, it did not 
utterly overwhelm us." 39
The popular and learned journals could hardly be expected to be more
moral than their religbus counterparts. Chambers1 Journal saw the need
for British government, and capitalists as well, in India; owing to the
40"perfidy and incompetency of the natives of India". Reynolds* miscellany
was littered with pictures of brave Englishwomen holding out sabres and
pistols towards oncoming Indians; stressing both English courage and the
41treachery of such natives who could attack women. household -Bords urged
more missionaries in India, not fewer; especially as "Betrayers arid Assassins
are the pupils to be tau-ht". Cch.er apocryphal articles on India abounded,
especially if they contained Indian viciousness. The Indian punishment
42 3of death by being shot from a cannon's mouth was morbidly noted. Frasers
37
talked of the depths to which the natives had sunk by their unparalleled 
treacheries;43 though describin': then as "Plunderers" at heart might logically
be held no invalidate the "sinking" were supposed to have done. Most
treacherous of all, it was noticed by i-ichwoods now:
"The rebels have fought much tetter than was expected; they certainly 
never fought in any of our battles half so well or so stoutly as 
they are fighting now for themselves. This, though only natural, 
is still aggravating....... " 4-
But the fact that Britain had inevitably crushed the rising was further 
¿ d j -reason for congratulation:
"Our rank and file must be content to aie, an'd have no names. 
Yet the country will know how to value their faith and service. 
The cause so blessed is not doomed to perish." 45
With all this coverage in Britain, it is interesting to read the
popular novelist Annie S.Swan's history of the Women's Foreign Mission of
46 *the Church of Scotland. ° In this she confessed:
"I have been struck by the lack of reference to the Mutiny in these 
old records".
Tiot trusting the evidence, or lack of it, in the missions' letters and
magazines, she conventionally declared:
"It must have been a testing time for all missionaries and their 
helpers."
Yet her only examples were of a hostile reception for one missionary -
"several rude men who violently ordered us away with gross 
impropriety of language" -
and of one Rev. A.B.Campbell, who lost the attendance of some of his
"fine little Mahor.imedan girls" at his school, when the mutiny,
"with all its countless and unspeakable horrors, broke out.....
AhJ my dear brother, what obstacles obstruct the onward 
course of this glorious work!''
The distinct impression emerges than the mutiny had developed a life
of its own in the British periodical press. The ability to criticise a 
government's lack of foresight, to cast! w-.te a savage race of natives, and 
to justify closer supervision of a land which was so important for the
economy, created a journalistic bonanza for the press. But at the same
time the romance of India vanished after the mutiny, and harsher racial
47attitudes appeared. The consciousness of belonging to a conquering race
was doubly strengthened by the military actions necessary to quash the 
uprisings. Apart from a sense of heroic exile and missionary impulse, there 
was a deeper conviction that Britain should keep v/hat she already had.
Whilst before 1057 India had been happily left to the East India 
Company, and a spirit of indifference had existed with regard to the colony, 
after 1357 Britain formally took over the functions of "John Company", and 
justified so doing. In a sense the mutiny prodded Britain to a dog-in-the - 
manger attitude to India. It was not that the rising,and its suppression 
created a gulf between the British and the Indians, for the reforms of the 
1330s and a changing administrative attitude had already alienated the rulers 
from the mass of the ruled. But it definitely crystallised and reinforced 
the division by increasing the distrust on both sides. Ihere was much less 
enthusiastic orientalism after the mutiny, although articles on Indian 
customs and history persisted. Interest in Indian affairs as relevant to 
the practice of British-government was also widespread. At the same time, 
without wishing to extend a comparison too far, Reform bills in Britain 
were failing in parliament after parliament.
4The contemporary press continued to pay more attention to Indian affairs,
\
rather than any other imperial area, until the loOOs. Similarly, North 
America was more appealing to prospective settlers than the "dark continent". 
Meanwhile, the combination of the Crimea, the mutiny and Louis Napoleon's 
alleged plans to invade England, led to another outburst of defence scares. 
Again Inaia, Europe and England v/ere tied together by tne thread of "security". 
Imperial and European concerns were linked closely to the age-old question 
of defence of the mother country.
As i-iacnillan's Magazine put it, in its first volume, there was a duty
49to render the "home of liberty" imore ,nable. Most journals took great 
patriotic interest in the activities of the Volunteer movement, even seeing 
it as a force for bonding all Englishmen in a way which agitations for equality
Tae desire to improve the navy, and again to improvecould never do. 50
the administration of it, was also prominent; and a combined Franco-Russian
51fleet was seen as the major threat. "The magnitude of our navy should
then, as a necessity of national safety, be equal to the aggregate navies
of the world", affirmed one periodical. Another asked what the naval
question actually was, and decided it meant "Can Britain be, at sea, in
52these days, what she was in old days..... ?" Harping back to an idealised
past was common in times of crisis, and all tne old Napoleonic war, Elizabethan,
53and even Arthurian, stories were trotted out for morale boosting. The
recent Indian experiences encouraged investigations into the sanitary
54conditions of the army, while the colonies could sometimes be seen as 
able to create savings in the army by providing either money or men - in 
the case of well-established colonies such as Canada and the CApe, that is. 
Without such provision, and without more troops in India, a possible attack
could be mounted on India by France, who might be about to occupy Egypt.
\
So, asked one paper, "Is it worth while to go to war with France rather .
55than let France occupy Egypt? We think that it is." Thus were domestic, 
European and imperial matters inextricably entwined.
The militarist stance of the late 1850s and early 1850s was complemented 
by the growth of a more strident racialism over these two decades. An 
understandable echnocentrism aeveloped into a more harsh racialism, and 
the stereotype of the negro which had originated v o assist the anti-slavery 
movements now persisted as a derogatory description of all lower races.
The negro had always been believeu to be a lower being than the Indian, but
the term "nigger" was now transformed into a term of abuse and imported
56into India. A hierarchy of "races'hvas beginning to be established, with
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with Anglo-Saxon at the top and all the rest in descending order below. 
Teutons were above Latins, whites above browns, and browns above blacks. 
Within the latter two categories there were further subdivisions, on 
British values; so that hard-working or physical!., strong peoples were 
placed higher than indolent or weak nations. Darwin’s Origin of lr~aic-s, 
which had appeared in 1359, was quickly us d to reinforce the "natural” 
extinction of the weaker races at the hands of the stronger. Meanwhile 
black slaves were clearly inferior races, as their ancestors had been the 
weaxer tribes who were conquered.' Similarly the South American natives 
were doubly inferior, for they had been vanquished by the decadent Spaniards.
It is possible that the underlying weaknesses in the facade of mid- 
Victorian prosperity were beginning to make themselves felt, and that
people were substituting Anglo-Saxon racial superiority for the diminishing
returns of economic dominance. Alternately, the new urban gentry might
have found a convenient substitute for the blood relations of the traditional
52aristocracy in the common identity of the Anglo-Saxon race. Equally it 
is possible that the threat of organised labour seemed to upset the old 
hierarchical relations within Britain, and the creation of a new hierarchy 
of races outside was a response to this feeling. However one views' the 
1260s, it is difficult not to agree with Torir.er that the educated classes'
race assumptions were founded on their conception of themselves as civilised
men in an uncivilised world, and as enlightened intelligentsia in a largely
50
barbarian England. Pride of r^ce satisfied self-esteem.
This it was which partly explains the ambivalence of the British press 
towards the American Civil War. On the one hand there was the view that 
the Birmingham working men should help the "Freed Refugees" from slavery 
in America, as when working people were in distress it was the duty of their
V. •
employers to keep them alive, and Britain had. been the chief employer of
6c"these people" when they had been slaves. ' This in itself cast interesting
sidelights on domestic politics. On the other hand, it was noted that the
continuance of war caused bitter misery in lancashire, and every Englishman
61must care more about his own countrymen than about Yankees or Yegroec.
Even so, Lancashire1i distress should not be removed at the price of a
great national sin. English power was that of moral power, and the South
6)2could not therefore be wished to win;
Yet another view held that, while sympathetic to the spirit of the 
north and abhorring the institutions of the south, the north should not 
havo a betto" claim to enforce its policy on the south than the south had
£ O
to taint the north with s l a v e r y . All The vcor found used the course of 
the war for a number of articles reflecting negro stupidity; and also noted 
how river repairs in South Carolina wore undertaken by whites, because 
"slaves are too valuable to be employed in such dangerous labour".c'" In 
common with several other journals, however, it started to investigate the
6spossibilities of obtaining cotton from India, Egypt, Lebanon, and so on.
The sharpest opinion, most closely reflecting domestic fears, was that 
Lincoln's Emancipation Proclamation-would incite tho slave to escape from 
his or her master.
"This implies throat cutting, and all the savage cruelties 
and brutal barbarities which the fierce passions of the 
degraded African arc capable of perpetrating." 66
This editor added a reminder to the readership of the enormous difficulties
for the southern states of dealing with an institution which they had not
created and which Britain herself had assisted in forcing on them. Such
attitudes were reinforced by the Saturday Review, which caw Tincoln trying
to bring southerners e=ck into the union through fear of having "their throats
( n
cut by their domestics"*, and by the Soontutor's fears of a "servile war",
though the latter thought the African temper placable enough to render
.  f ;
violent rebellion unlikely.'
The comparisons between the slaves and the British working class
Were becoming more apparent. Domestic political motivations behind the
journalists thus explain much of their attitudes towrds the conflict.
The liberal Heetninster Review faintly regretted the demise of anti-slavery
6)3feeling in England, and the popular weeklies verged on revolutionary
encouragement of the blacks. LloydV Weekly was mystified by black acquiescenc
and waited for them to rise up, and Re:,molds' thought that if the blacks rose
it would be justifiable homicide. The use of blacks in the army was largely
objected to, but Reynolds1 said that this was like the Volunteers not taking
69the Irish, or English working men.' The most direct comparison existed
when it was suggested that blacks with education could safely be given the
70vote. Parallels with reform in Eritoin were much more than coincidental.
»
Such parallels were then further delineated by the crisis in Jamaica
in 1365. Bolt justifiably argues that the Jamaica revolt was Important
to most Victorians as a crisis for British liberalism. Historians have
consistently written of the Governor Eyre affair rather than of the Paul
71Bogle or George Gordon controversy. However, when Eolt quotes the
Contemporary Review1s statement that only the "preponderance of an Anglo-
72Saxon clement guarantees an inherent capacity fer freedom", ' she herself 
is overstating the case to say that'this was written about Jamaica. Jamaica 
was not mentioned anywhere near the above quotation, whatever wag in the 
mind of the journalist concerned.
Modem historians may sometimes ascribe more significance to Jamaica 
than is warranted by contemporary interest. Hot all journals dwelt on 
the issue in greater than passing detail, '-'oreever, the periodical press 
generally discussed the Jamaican revolt with more than one eye upon the 
domestic comparisons. At one end of the scale the Cnturday Review even
complained that the irrepressible negro van interrupting the normal
73life of the English press, spoiling the Englishman’s wine, and so on.
5 la cows cor; felt the controversy to be a malady which Americans would call 
"nigger on the brain". It attacked those who defended the Jamaican negro
as more sacred than the European, and suggested that "in. liberating the
negroes by the sword, the Horth has itself become a slave." Blacks should
I
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not be allowed to lounge about great cities breeding a race of paupers. T
Class and race were never far apart. A later sympathetic article shoved
the same condescensions
"Next to our roast beef and bitter beer, I believe we like 
our nigger - and he is as much a national institution as 
either of them" 75
The Quarterly Review (which thought Eyre's brutal repression to be a 
mistaken conscientiousness, though justified by knowledge of the negro 
character) drew the class-race analogy most strongly, and surely not 
unintentionally, in view of reform moves in Britain.
"Perhaps nothing in modern history so strongly illustrates 
the one-sidedness and imperfection of English legislation 
as the make-shifty and hap-hazard looseness with which some 
80QD00 black semi-barbarians were at one bound - without 
commensurate training or preparation - admitted to the full 
civil rights of English citizens, and subjected to the ordinary 
routine of ""nglish administration." 76
Other journals also echoed the call for stronger government and more
education. The spread of knowledge as a cure for insurrection was again
77a prominent domestic theme, with Hyde Park riots clearly in mind.
Some journals maintained a more balanced view. In the Spectator 
it was held that Eyre had let the deep-down masterful nature of the 
Angl,o-Saxon get out of control, and that Britain had adopted one standard 
of justice for the blacks, and another for the whites. Another ’writer 
saw Gordon as a boy of good natural parts, while Eyre was weak and vain 
and unfit for responsibility. The terrible calamity might prove to have
been the "blackness before the dawn" of a happier day. It was widely
considered insufficient to free slaves and then take no further interest
in them. God had made all men, even the Africans, for advance. Britain
ought not to let the negro ideal of life take its course; but rather should
th^egro be given the wants of civilised life. He was a child, and needed
78to be taught as such. Again the reflection of views on the British
working class is cl^ar. The very language itself was virtually identical.
The same is true of those journals which opposed Eyre's action. The 
whole subject was referred back to European and British concerns, and 
domestic preoccupations shone obviously through the muddied waters of the 
incident itself. Thus the fortnightly Review thought that if the Tories 
thought fit to pass their time in vindicating Hr Eyre and in identifying 
themselves with his ruthless acts, they were welcome to all the reputation 
it would bring them. Furthermore,
V-Y
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"there can be no excuse for the hanging of Br George Gordon.
He was a coloured man, but nearly white."
He even had an English wife. Eyre's actions had indeed "lowered the name
of England before the world"; and the idea that England's fair name might
79be stained in the eyes of despotic continentals seemed to hurt most of all.
ReynoIds1 felt similarly. The Jamaican authorities:
"have exposed us even to the scorn and derision of the blood­
stained minions of the murderous despots of continental Europe."
Moreover, this journal thought the English working class should learn from
Jamaica, and compared the reprisals there with punishments inflicted on
90the Fenians in Ireland.
Only the Westminster Review gave any prominence to the idea that the 
reason for the decline of Jamaica's prosperity was the exhaustive system 
of agriculture which accompanied slavery, rather than the negro labourers 
who were part of that system. The journal showed how the negro race had 
not been violent until the recent deplorable incidents, and patronisingly
\
\showed how this people had exhibited remarkable obedience to law and 
31order.'" Some other papers almost totally ignored the controversy, one
82merely featuring events in Eyre's earlier life as an explorer. ~ Another
S3wished that Eyre had remained an explorer.
Perhaps, as one recent historian has argued, as the African in the
West Indies became less important economically, he became* less of an issue
of social and political debate in England. The Eyre controversy was just
I
an exception. The former slave colonies, drained of ■wealth long before
emancipation, drifted into economic insignificance, and England paid less
heed to the problems of black humanity until the fresh assaults on Africa
3/towards the end of the century.1’ Certainly the attitudes taken by the 
periodicals, even during the Jamaica crisis, reflected concern with domestic 
social and political problems rather than with inherent difficulties in 
the colony itself. As a crisis for liberalism it had a life in the press 
which the realities of the inter-racial circumstances in Jamaica would not 
otherwise have demanded. The connections between lower races ar.d lower 
classes were transparently obvious, and the increasingly harsh attitudes 
to both were a symptom of the growing uncertainty of the times. Consciousness 
of an empire which would not function happily if left to rim itself threatened 
the pillars of mid-Victorian dogma, especially those of laissez-faire trade; 
and the latter was itself beginning to run into the stumbling blocks of 
foreign tariffs and effective competition. Growing awareness of an empire 
meant growing awareness of an empire with problems, and problems similar 
to those experienced at home. The need to re-impose stability and order 
on a changing world caused harsher attitudes all round. The prosperous, 
educated, civilised mid-Victorian was becoming increasingly isolated.
There were several other aspects of the period 1351-70 which reinforced 
this consciousness of empire and the increasingly harsh attitudes which 
accompanied this. The increasing threat of Russia in central Asia, which 
was seen both as an extension of the eastern question and a renewed attack
on India, received massive coverage in the periodical press. ' Mostly 
the journals accepted that Russia was able and willing to invade India, 
and they urged the government to put their own house in order while there 
was still time. The relation to domestic efficiency, organisation and 
defence was always marked.
This itself was further strengthened by the growing power of Prussia
within Europe. Already Prussian education and military systems were regarded
36with some degree of envy,' even though France was still supposed to be
the major enemy. The Franco-Prussian war of 1370 altered this traditional
balance of power for good, and the period can be said to close in 1370
with this definite statement of German strength and French weakness. This
was greatly to affect the imperial consequences of the following years,
in the minds of the periodicals if nowhere else.
Meanwhile the geographical discoveries within Africa were beginning
to be seen in terms of natural resources; and attempts to penetrate China,
despite the anti-foreigner prejudice of that country, were smiled upon
37throughout the periodicals. The'importance of Chinese trade for India 
was stressed forcibly, and the ambivalence towards opium is explicable 
in that light.
But how far the transformation in imperial and racial attitudes was 
a response to the changes within Victorian England is most clearly seen 
in social and hu: anitarian, rather tuan economic, terms. India continued 
to be the most Important aspect of imperial writings, and it was Indian 
education and constitutional government which reflected the views of the 
periodical press on their own domestic systems. Even apart from the vital 
economic Importance of India, and the continuing overstatement of this in 
the press, it was the licentious ritual of the Hindoo religion and the basic
35
incapacity cf the Indian to govern himself which really captured the
88attention of the periodical writers.' In particular the relation of 
these subjects to their domestic counterparts is striking to the modern 
eye. As the Saturday Pa-view made clear, it was only the liberals who 
laboured under the mistaken idea that all men were alike, and entitled to
be governed identically; and such views would lose India for Britain.
I
Similarly, Annie S.Swkn 1s description of Indian women in 1819 as:
*
"living in gross darkness almost amounting to slavery. They were 
harden bearers, producers of children, instruments for nan's use 
and pleasure, but in no sense regarded as sentient or even 
responsible human beings"
surely owes much to English women's circumstances, and reflects closely the
British Quarterly Review's account of savage life, in which wife-whipping
and barbaVic "coming-out" ceremonies for young girls, involving thrashings
on
on naked back and bosom, were graphically highlighted./ The obsession
with sex and savagery mirrored domestic views of sexuality; and condemnation
of almost all sexual practices on the part of savages reflects more than a
91little concern with propriety at home.
A most telling example of British insularity received expression in
a report by a Mr Young who inspected a Tonga school in 1853. The natives
were able, he noted, to state "the distances of the principal English towns
92from London with tolerable correctness". The idea that London was the 
centre of the universe, and the exporting of sectarian religious controversie 
by missionaries of different denominations, stayed with the Victorians 
throughout this period. The extension into empire of social and political 
attitudes which were moulded in the changing environment of Victorian England 
only served to reinforce such attitudes, while the imperial situation was 
made to fit the facts of the domestic scene in which the attitudes originated 
As the social and economic conditions of existence within Britain altered, 
in the face of organised labour and foreign competition, so the attitudes 
to empire altered with them. The replacement of lost stability internallyf 
by a strict hierarchical framework of empire externally, characterised
mucn of the writings of the period. In no way were the writings a 
response to the demands of imperial rale, but rather were they formed 
an answer for mid-Victorian man to the problems which beset him nearer
to home
Chapter Three : A Steeplechase? 1370-90
The Franco-Pru sian war of 1370 marked a turning point in European
imperial history. With the advantage of hindsight, and with one eye on
the First World War, it can also be seen as a milestone. To put it simply,
Germany overtook France. For the first tine in the nineteenth century,
England’s traditional enemy had been displaced from her position as chief
rival. The perception of a second "apoleonic war, which had fuelled the
periodical press in its invasion scares,~ Was superseded by the economic
and military threat of a new, unified and dynamic power. Fore problematic
still, Germany was of the same aggressive arid successful Teuton racial*
stock as England herself. Admittedly Russia remained the C-reat Bear looming 
over the steppes of the Caucasus and the foothills of central Asia; but this 
was nothing new. Germany, on the other hand, threatened to upset the 
balance of power.
So while the 1350s and '60s had produced an increasing consciousness 
of empire, the 1370s and 'SOs wore dedicated to the preservation of that
empire in the face of suspected assaults upon it. Germany had risen both
\
diplomatically and economically, and Britain and France, the old colonial 
powers, sought to preserve their empires against her. Tn addition, French 
attempts to make up for Alsace-Lorraine in the jungles of Africa threatened 
still further the informal empire Britain’s traders had been building up 
for the previous fifty years. The alternative strength in empire which 
France was gathering could only impinge upon a Britain whose strength was 
her empire.
9
Germanophobic articles abounded in the periodical press. It was all 
very well for Germany to have an empire, but not at British expense. And 
although America was also on the rise economically and politically, she 
did not fit into the old Eurocentric diplomatic pattern, and therefore did 
not matter so much. Besides, it was generally assumed that America was 
on Britain's side.3
5o
The question of "sides" was itself to emerge within these decades.^
And not only was Britain's diplomatic isolation an increasing concern
for contemporary opinion, but also her economic preponderance was clearly
coming to an end. Already by 1875 nearly half the wheat consumed in Britain
was imported from abroad. Britain was beginning to pay the penalty of
industrial leadership, which was dependence for her feed supplies on
5
overseas producers. Then, as prices fell after the financial crisis of 
1373, export values fell off rapidly, although imports remained high.
For the twenty years up to 1174-, Britain had exported an annual average 
surplus of about £15,700,000. She had done this in addition to reinvesting 
abroad almost all the earnings from existing foreign investments - some 
£50,000,000 a year by the mid 1370s. But in 1876 and 1077 Britain collected 
significant income from her foreign investments for home consumption. The 
tide of economic expansion had turned. Even, the birth rate started to foil.
Meanwhile the era of the great depression, 1373-96, initiated what 
many historians have seen as the era of formal imperialism. Imperialism
itself was not a new thing for Britain, but what was new was th/end of
\
the virtual British monopoly in the undeveloped world. Britain tried to
•fkun
preserve her areas of imperial influence through formally marking^out
against potential competitors; often ahead of any actual prospects of
economic benefits and often with disappointing economic results. Rather
than modernising her existing industries and facing her competitors head
on, Britain retreated still further into the colonies; until eventually
/
the number of colonies ran out.'
So preservation of existing trade and informal empire was what 
characterised these years for Britain. Strategically and economically 
she wished to maintain her position against the newly perceived threat 
of Germany, which inevitably left little room for humanitarian attitudes.
The periodicals had no time to afford finer feelings for the native races,
the/ were too busy looking at Britain's rivals. Colonies were seen as
pawns, and the Bismarckian view of ir.perial politics was readily adopted
7
by the periodical press.
Similarly, any possibility of the dissolution of the empire had to
be stopped. Imperial federation might provide a practical middle way
between colonial independence and rigid imperial di ctatorship by Britain,
but in no way should the drift to disintegration be tolerated. Indeed,
any reduction in imperial liabilities was seen as numbering Britain's
days as a great power;' and Disraeli's Crystal Palace speech of 1372
actually specified not an expanding empire but the need to uphold and
qmaintain it, and protect it from disintegration."
As Platt has observed,the fact that Britain was so tied to free 
trade could in some degree have been responsible for pre-emptive annexations 
ca rried out through fear of foreign powers' tariffs. Robinson and Gallagher, 
and Fieldhouse, argue that the chronology of tariffs does not support this
view;"^ but this ir.hy bo missing the point of contemporary expectations.
\
The pages of the periodical press were alive to the threat of foreign trade 
12barriers,“ and annexations were seen in the light of the preservation of 
the blessed system of free trade. The maintenance of a fair field and 
no favour - whether the threats to it were real or Imagined - was pre-eminent. 
Britain's industrial economy had been built on her first wave of colonies, 
and so she fell back on colonies once other nations had industrialised 
and caught up with her. Thus stringent measures were taken for the protection 
of the traditional areas.of trade, such as India, and for the places en 
route to India, such as South Africa and Egypt, "ear.while increased 
formal concern was bestowed upon new areas, such as central Africa ands'"
the Pacific, so that no-one else, especially Germany, shcild take them instead.
Throughout her activities of the 1370s and *3Cc, Britain was going 
forward and formally expanding merely as a way of standing still and preserving 
what she already had. Expectations ran high, in ter.ns of what Britain was 
getting and of what she was stopping others from getting. This also acted 
as a boost for sagging confidence. The imperatives behind her actions i;ere 
diplomatic and strategic, in European terms, and economic and social, in 
domestic terms. Colonies themselves were of secondary importance to the 
Victorian imperialists, however much the actual circumstances on the periphery 
affected the course of events. Britain, and Europe, were'dragged forward 
by the magnetism of the colonies, but they were more than willing to be 
dragged.
The immediate consequence of the Franco-Prussian war, in the periodical
iq
press, was a renewed outburst of articles on Britain's military strength. " 
"For what follows the French w^r are we ready?" asked one. The internal
aspect of Britain's strength was also emphasised. Britain's foes were not
'those who came to slay her, but those who told her she was ¿¡ready slain. "*+
The answer clearly lay with the Volunteers. Such a militia would render 
Britain safe from invasion by relying on
"that warlike spirit which we still persist in believing has 
not deserted the descendants of those who fought at Crecy,
Blenheim, Waterloo, Inkerman and Delhi." 15
The common worry was well put in a prayer for statesmen of the calibre of
Prussia's sixty.years previously, accompanied by a warning that France's
fate could easily overtake Britain:
"Our real danger lies in the careless ignorance which hides from 
us the dangers by which we are surrounded, and prevents us taking 
those measures by which ¿lone they can be avoided....
More even"than this, we want that the mass of the nation should 
rouse itself from the lethargy of security in which it is now 
slumbering; and, likfe true patriots, that we shoiid prepare ourselves 
to make those sacrifices of time and money which alone can save the 
British empire from dismemberment, and these islands from the 
horror of invasion." 16
The links between imperial security and domestic invasion were clearly
spelt out. So was the remedy, which was perceived specifically to lie
within th- field of domestic sacrifice of tine and money. Belts had to
be tightened, and sloth shaken off. The threat of lost colonies could
be seen in another light, however. For Britain's difficulties included
the need to provide relief for the troops in India. Only France had any
similar problem, and Algeria was very small in comparison. One article
even described a future Battle of Dorking, where the British forces had
been depleted due to Indian and Canadian commitments. • "We continued to
17retain possessions which we could not possibly defend." Although this 
hardly argued seriously for disengagement, it is instructive that there 
existed a perception of domestic threat from colonial over-commitment.
Colonies and mother country were inextricably linked over the question
of defence, even though conclusions to be drawn from the links varied.
.  .1
More noticeable still is the general concern with the armed forces throughout
the press. Although some journals were more bellicose than others, or
merely gave more coverage, even liberal papers such as the V’est-tr.ster
18Review bemoaned the dismal state of British military organisation.
Punch added a cartoon of Britannia talking to Belgium. Fntitled "Trust Me.' "
it prophetically showed Fnglar.d saying "Tet us hope that they won't trouble
19you, dear friend. But if they do —  ".
The defence theme continued to tick over during these years, with 
especial upsurges during the 'his so-Turkish war of 1871 and the West African, 
Afghan, Egyptian and Couth African campaigns of the early lc30s. It was 
also defence of empire - whether strategic or economic - which explained 
the attitudes of the periodical journals to most of the colonial conflicts 
themselves. From the Mediterranean to the Cape, from Khartoum to Kabul, 
defence of India and the routes thereto wore the paramount objectives.
In this way, the impatance of a fortified harbour on the island of
5^
Crete was readily apparent to journalistic opinion. If ever the Bosporus
were opened to R;ssia, Crete would become a necessary link in the chain
20which secured British comnrunications with the East. ' Similarly Cyprus
formed part of this same line of defence. Ac Hyam points out, only Cyprus
|
seemed to combine the requisite characteristics of suitable location, size,
population, defensibility, commercial prospects, with inoffensiveness (as
a British possession) to other European powers. Re suggests that Cyprus
was occupied instead of Egypt, in order not to alienate France, and France
came out of the deal, insofar as there was or.e, with Tunis, a much better 
21proposition.~ Strangely, however, the periodicals were more interested
in stressing all kinds of associated benefits to Cyprus other than the
principal one. Cyprus was expected to recover her lost splendour under
British protection, while.caution was recommended for all who intended to
02embark on enterprises there."' Punch noted:
"Among the disadvantages objected to Cyprus is its want of a 
natural harbour. This defect should be promptly remedied by 
the erection of a factitious harbour. Everything is possible 
to British enterorise ar.d capital."
The piece ran on through joint-stock association, prospectus, subscriptions, 
work which would begin with the revival of commercial prosperity confidently- 
anticipated as a result of the treaty of Berlin, and eventual absconding 
with the money by the promoters. Letters followed from "Happy Cyprus",
23often from one Jeremi.ah Diddler, who was surveying.the field of enterprise.
Sven in terms of defence there was often a strang■> kind of emuhasis 
on strategic imperialism. Britain would keep Cyprus and nose as an Imperial 
power, said one magazine, while the Russian threat would keep Britain watchful. *+ 
The Suez Canal produced similarly varied responses on the part of the periodicals 
One told the story of a Canal bathe, and asked if the Canal would realise 
the hopes of the courageous men to whom its accomplishment was due; though
5 5
an improve~ent in Mediterranean commerce uas also confidently electee.
England’s "half-sulky'' efforts against the undertaking were • • described,
and the feeling was that England should wish it the best, as England would
gain the most. English practical control of the Canal, on the grounds of
using it the most, was also urged. The Eortnv:v:tl~’ P.eviow, however, carried
the view that something whiefr was really a European interest should be
25provided for by European concert.
Throughout these articles the element of strategic defence is markedly 
absent. ' Instead there is clear evidence of defence cf economic empire, 
and of expectations of increased trade for Britain through dominant control 
of the Canal. The Suez Canal was "a maritime highway valuable to the world 
at large, and to Great Britain in particular." The idea that the interests 
of the world were best served if the interests of Britain were served was
i
implicit in most economic attitudes at this tine. Furthermore, there was 
a definite confusion of the general strategic value of areas with the specific 
economic advantages they conferred. The periodicals agreed with the essentially 
defensive imperialism on offer, but their rationalisations convey a sense of 
uncertainty as to the motives behind this imperialism.
The Mediterranean was not the only route to India. As defence of 
homeland expanded into defence of European approaches, so in its turn the 
latter expanded into the traditional areas of concern - central Asia and 
the Cape. The imagined threats to India, and therefore implicitly to 
Britain, were assisted by the habitual Victorian usage of small scale maps, 
making great distances into gentle paces at one blink of the eye.
Moreover, especially with South Africa, there was a two-fold problem. 
Not only were there white settlers, presumably under specific directions 
from their own mother countries, but also there were large numbers of
indigenous blacks, who appeared surprisingly reluctant to become civilised.
Mirroring this dual difficulty, the periodicals were keen no uphold British
treatment of the black natives against Doer mistreatment, and to blame the
ill feeling caused by the Boers for any British-Zulu conflict. While
terrible disasters were befalling Britain's usually victorious troops, it
was felt that it wasj the treating of natives as slaves by the 3oers which
had made the latter obnoxious to the natives. British annexation of tne
, 28Transvaal, on the other hand, would tend to civilise the African.
There was also condemnation of the savages, who had "dared to defy 
British power" -
"We knew of how little avail it is to urge prudential considerations
on savages, who do not counr the cost..... 'With the Zulu savage
no arguments have force save those that are backed up by a pis col." 29
The war was not a "lust for aggression" or "imperialist tendencies", but
merely following the old adage "si vis pacem, para bellugi". The interesting
aspect to a modern eye is tne domestic angle which appears through the
language of the pei'iodicals. Civilisation and barbarism in close juxtaposition
were incompatible, said one; surely not without some idea of the relationship
between upper and lower classes at home. "The savage must accept civilisation
30or disappear before it." Surprise was expressed at the courtesy of the
Zulu chiefs, however. Thera was almost as much difference between the manners
. 31of upper and lower class Zulus as between ourselves, it was observed.
Meanwhile there were objections to meddling in other people's affairs when
Britain had enough to do for herself:
"The sooner we withdraw from a position that brings us into 
hostility with the natives whom we are supposed to be protecting 
the better for African peoples and English taxpayers."
Directly relating the matter to domestic politics, there was an appeal for
a government with sufficient trust in the nation's strength not to be always
seeking to remove possible enemies from its frontiers' neighbourhood. All
in all, foreign affairs were distracting attention from domestic programmes.32.
¿T7
Yet the "little war" against the Zulus was as nothing compared with
the strategic, economic and constitutional problems with respect to the
Boers. The European connection was clear in that the Boers were regarded
as Dutch, rather than as the establisned settlers they in reality w e r e ; while
the gold and diamonds to be found in the region underlined its economic
desirability. Humanitarians and constitutionalists could only react against|
this background, and the values inherent to South Africa again confused
the wider strategy of the route to the east.
Thus the "misguided " Boers, who were, incidentally, "arrant cowards",
were failing to develop the natural resources of their country, as well as
omitting to introduce a just arid merciful policy towards the original owners.
It was not the most pleasant of duties, but Britain was compelled by circum-
33stances to annex tne Transvaal. The domestic political slant to the whole
issue was also stressed. The situation was the fruit of the unhappy policy
of the previous government, as well as of the unhappy timidity of the present
government in reversing it.34 iiot only were the Boers described as "conservetiv
partly to reinforce Britain's own liberal, democratic nature, but the South
African village which regarded itself as the centre of the universe, rather
than as a nook and corner of the work, was overtly castigated without ironic
regard to Britain's own chauvinism. After the conflict was over, Chambers*
Journal even had a report from "One on the Spot" who observed the falling-off
in Transvaal revenue since the British troops haa left, and who averred
that the Boers themselves, with very few exceptions, wished that the British 
36were back again. Any possibility that Britons might ever overstay Their
welcome was not to be tolerated. The final insult was to contrast the "morose
and treacherous Boer" with the "manly dignity" evident in the Kafir. 37
\\
This is not to deny that several articles saw the unjustifiable action
by Britain in annexing the gold fields.° But the question was still seen
in terms of the mistakes of one domestic political party as against the
sensible policies of the other. In this, Gladstone was usually the bete
noire for his "cowardice" and the disgrace of I'ajuba Hill'. The radical party
39was thus to blame for the whole war. Somehow the internal politics ofiI
Britain could be translated into the colonial problems of South Africa, and
the attitudes generated by the former were adopted towards the latter. This
was the real chauvinism of the periodical press.
It is then not surprising to find the same opinions delivered with
respect to Afghanistan. As one reviewer said, "the government can neither
make up their minds to fight nor to treat, to stand still or to go back."
Determined to quit Afghanistan, they had lingered at the borders of Pishin.
Determined to quash the rebellious Boers, they had granted all that the Boers 
40had demanded. Placing the blame as exactly as possible, it was noted:
"Something must be sacrificed to the Birmingham dislike of 
national growth and national glory, and that something shall 
be Candahar."
This relationship of external to internal need not obscure the very
real changes in colonial policy occasioned by changes at Westminster. Without
doubt the overtures made by Sher Ali to Loras ;.ayo and Northbrook could have
prevented the second Afghan war if accepted, but uhe Liberal administration
would not commit itself to a tangible treaty. In contrast, Disraeli's
appointment of Lord Lytton ensured that Sher Ali's subsequent move towards
Russia would be interpreted as a hostile gesture, rather than as the
41defensive reflec it was. In similar fashion, the disaffected Boers looked 
to the incoming Liberal government of 1380 to reverse the wrong of Conserva'iv 
annexation carried out in 1877; and honoured the memory of Gladstone, who 
had initiated peace proceedings before Hajuba, for years afterwards.42 Hone
of these genuine perceptions of difference in policy alter the original 
contention, however. The periodicals were almost unanimously setting out 
to prove that the domestic politicians were responsible for the colonial 
failures and successes, and were imposing the internal political tensions 
upon imperial events. Only in this way can the contradictory conclusions 
from similar premises be successfully explained.43 The journals took their 
standpoint, based on domestic perceptions, and fitted the imperial findings 
into their own preconceived pattern. Even more than the journals, for they 
themselves were not the unified single-opinion publications one might expect, 
the contributors to these journals expressed their own feelings from an 
original preconsidred viewpoint. The extent to which the journals exerted
i
influence was their choice of a particular contributor, whose opinions were
44likely to be known from their own domestic political position anyway.
The probabilities of a Russian advance on India through central Asia
had therefore been bandied about from all political angles throughout the
1870s. Whether Russia wanted to invade, or could net help herself invading,
or was able to invade in the first place, the periodicals faithfully reported
her advances into Persia and Afghanistan, and argued in favour of or gainst
45retaliatory advances on the Lritish part. In particular the Edinburpn 
Review thought it madness if the current Anglo-Russian friendship was spoiled 
because of some imaginary danger in the heart of central Asia, and suggested 
that the peace of the world depended on the natter. Tne paper declared 
itself not a Russian apologist, but merely one who thought Russia had yielded 
to circumstances,•'rather than to aggressive expansion. Sir Arthur Hobhouse,
6o
in the Fortnightly Review, said that Herat was not the key to India, and
that Britain had no right to "protect" Afghanistan. Even Facnillans,
advocating an English advance to the Oxus e.s any attempt to maintain Afghanistan
as an independent "buffer" would be fruitless, thought that the meeting of
46England and Russia on the Oxus should still be friendly. The hard liners
were not impressed. Russia could not be trusted, and there was no hope for
any(policy which was based on keeping "in accord with Gladstone's speeches".
However"irksome" the Afghans might find a temporary occupation of their
country, it had saved them from the worse evils which Shere Ali's Russian
47leanings might have brought them. After all, Britain had always repudiated
any sinister designs of her own upon tne territories of mid-Asian princes.
48"Our object was simply to help them against the common foe" (my underlining)
Above all, and in contrast to the security of India argument, the
Russophobes saw the grim hand of economic motive behind the Great Bear's
advances. Fraser's generously declared :
■"We are willing to believe that Russia may not now desire to 
absorb the whole commerce of the world, and that even did she 
possess the East, some slice might be left to other nations." 49
The Quarterly Review noted:
"But perhaps the most potent motive which actuates the non- 
military classes of Russians in desiring enlargement of 
empire in Asia, is a wish for commercial extension." 50
Even the conciliatory Edinburg h Review saw the inherent importance of
trade. Every Englishman wanting centi'al Asian tranquillity desired tnat
^extensive Russian trade with Eastern Toorkistan might follow. Russian
advances increased civilisation. They were not aggressive political moves,
but a development of trade; and under tne laws of free trade this could
only benefit Britain, said the journal, noting in passing the petroleum
discoveries near Baku.51
Once more the wider strategy had become confused with, or even
subordinated to, the inherent economic motive. Also it is noteworthy how
6 i
the periodicals' descriptions of Russian motives for expansion could equally 
apply to Britain's own advances; although the papers themselves clearly did 
not see this irony. The third route to India which re-emerged in these years 
again confirmed all these themes. Just as South Africa was seen as a conflict 
with the Dutch, and as an economic advantage in its own right, and as a 
strategic routs to the east, and just as central Asia was strategic and 
ecorjomic ana a conflict witn Russia, so then Egypt followed the same recipe, 
only with the old enemy of France to contend with. And again it was the 
domestic politicians who vere to blame. Perceptions of .colonies, viewed 
through perceptions of European conflicts, all came back to perceptions 
of internal politics.
Thus leading articles on Egypt were entitled "The Justification of 
Lord Beaconsfield's Policy" and "Was the Egyptian War Necessary?". The 
Conservatives, it was alleged, would have stood by the Khedive and becked "I
him up, whilst Gladstone declared war on the national party. Even the Indian
troops v/no helped in Egypt were only available thanks to Beaconsfield's
earlier policy. Most significantly, when the sands had settled, these writers
felt able to justify the protectorate on Salisbury's own grounds:
""we are now the predominant Power in Egypt.... why should
v/e allow diplomacy to fritter away what the valour of our 
soldiers has won?""
England had to resign herself to the disagreeable necessity of a real
52protectorate of the country.
In contrast, there v/as a view that the Tory party had denounced the
paralysis of the government, v/hile the expedition to Egypt - conducted with
consummate ability and crowned with success - had vindicated the government
and defended the interests of empire. It was with pride that England could
53look at the good conferred on the Egyptians by English rule. The Whigs
ana the Tories could both oe satisfied by the actions of a "Radical" government,
however tortuously they justified tnem. Only the supposedly "Radical" papers
might find themselves in difficulty. The P'ortni: :it.ly Review upheld the 
feeling that it would not do to be dazzled by the marvellous military 
success of the campaign, and that Egypt should be for the Egyptians. Eut if 
England now left Egypt, civilisation would be retarded. The only justification 
for the occupation was to make the people prosperous, and even on selfish
I
grounds this would be good, as it would make Egypt more secure. England must
54just make the best of it. The '.’i'estminster did nox even go so far as ohis. 
"Imperialism", it announced, "properly so called, is simply an attribute of 
empire." Men should not decry it for party purpose. "Haply England may soon 
have but to scretch forth her hands for the equity of Egypt's redemption."
This was, however, before the war. Afterwards the paper inclined to the view 
thax the Egyptian war "has altogether had a very marked effect in improving 
public opinion on this question of Imperial defence." In 13G7 the Canal was l
held to be of considerable importance to 3ritain for military purposes, and
assumption of a protectorate over the Canal was strongly urged. The first
step towards this would be a permanent footing in lower Egypt. For if
England remained in Egypt, she should count on having to fight France for it.
If Egypt was worth this conflict, it was argued, she should take it now; if
not, there should be an equally immediate witndrawal. Tne present middle 
55course was wrong."
In all this, humanity was at a discount. When noting Baker's pure 
motives in his anti-slavery campaign, one paper regrexxed that he had given 
just the impulse to put Britain in the false position of being compelled to 
rule Egypt as well as keep it neutral. Another discussed railways, conmunicatioi 
Suez and security, hoping Russia would not find some route to by-pass Suez;
and then p io u s ly  pretended th a t these were not the re a l concerns:
"It is not the military occupation of Egypt that is in question, 
it is the regeneration of that unhappy country which is the task 
imposed on England by her own interests and by the interests 
of humanity." 56
This hardly squared with the subsequent assertions that France was to blame
for anti-foreigner sentiment throughout north Africa, and that France's true
57policy should have been to act cordially with Britain. European and 
security concerns left little room for real humanitarian sympathy, whateverII
the protestations of the benefits accruing from British rule. The real lie
to the humanitarian impulse came in the Edinburgh Review;
"i\o-one in Europe doubts that this country has the power to 
accomplish a great work in Egypt, beneficial to the Egyptians, 
to British enterprise, and to the world. To fail for want of 
resolution in the performance of a task which Providence seems 
to have placed in our hands, and which may lead to far-reaching 
consequences in the present unsettled condition of Eastern politics, 
would expose this country to the scorn and derision of mankind." 58
What the neighbour's thought was of supreme importance, whatever the inherent
circumstances of the issue itself.
Apart from the direct question of the route to the east, which was
implicit in all attitudes to central Asia, the Cape and the Canal, India
produced two other major developments at this time. Firstly the Indian army
had been employed in conflicts outside tne sub-continent, notably Egypt,
with apparently good effect; although the impressions left on the minds of
the Indian soldiers might have had consequences for subsequent nationalism.
Secondly, the 1875 census of India showed the total population to be over
59190 million, nearly five times that of the United Kingdom. The consciousness 
of such a huge number of people, ruled over by a handful of civil servants, 
must have played its part in the increasingly strong assertions of the need 
to preserve Britain's hold over the Indian empire. It was indeed argued that
the empire of India was an empire which every man in Great Britain felt himself
60to be part emperor. Admit India to federation, and all that would be lost.
Similar fears about the government of India existed throughout the press. 
To train India to self government might benefit both countries, argued one 
writer, but to unite all India by railway and meanwhile incur the insolence
of race would produce calamity. British India was under British government,
but it w a s observed that the true principles of independence had never yet
become acclimatised as near home as Ireland.'" The essential need to discourage
disunity in Ireland, and thus implicitly India, was clear. Although several
articles described Indian missions, reasoning that India must surely have
been committed to British care so as to receive the benefits of just laws
and national liberty, others were increasingly concerned with economic matters,
and the chilling prospect of India doing without Britain. The abolition of
import duties on cotton was an advantage to India and to free trade, not a
concession to Manchester, according to this standpoint. Similarly the article
"A Pickle of Salt" reflected harsher attitudes to attempts to collect Bengal
62salt rather than accept the enforced import of salt from England. Lastly, 
and as with all the routes to India, the sub-continent imself was viewed in 
domestic political terms. The hill tribes could become tractable, said one 
journal, provided Britain avoided the appearance of desiring to annex then..
Conservatives pursuing this policy were appealing to a stupid form of patriotism.
\
to win elections. Liberals, on the other hand, did not say empire was not 
worth preserving, but that there was no real danger to its s e c u r i t y . T h e  
distinctions were, however, increasingly blurred. Rather it was the conservative 
journals who gave the argument clarity, neglect by the Liberal government 
was what the Quarterly Review believed to be doing much to.estrange the 
colonies. "3ritisn rule is firmly seated in India; England has only one 
enemy to fear - herself."
While the three primary routes to India were being vigorously defended, 
albeit in varying ways, these years also saw interest in regions not immediately 
related. On closer inspection, however, the same principle of defensive 
preservation of informal empire can be seen to exist. The arguments within
the periodicals were merely extended by one degree.
So it was the embarrassment perpetual to a great empire to become involved 
in little wars against unruly natives. When deliberate attack was made on 
British possessions, declared one review, Britain was obliged to vindicate 
her authority, not only in defence of a small colonial interest, but also 
for the great principles of civilisation, peace ana freedom. Unhappily to 
a great country -
"no interests are small and no war is little. Whatever the 
game, and wherever it be played, the stakes of England are 
always large." 64
There was praise for British arms in the Ashantee wars of 1873-4, although
there was some denunciation of the secret diplomacy of the war and a call
65for English people to have a greater share in their own management. It 
was also noted that while the Ashantees were doubtful of civilisation, they 
were alive to the advantages of commerce. It should be the aim to obtain 
and retain trade, but ws r  was blocking this. There was a similar approach 
a decade later. "The country can, of course, never afford more than a 
foothold for white traders", as a result of the prohibitive climate. But
the advent of European influence wculd do more than anything to maintain
\
peace and allow the natives of these vast rich and fertile districts to
o caccumulate their produce and establish a profitable market for European wares.
Whatever the true economic potential of the region, it is noticeable how the
contemporary commentators and men who actually took part in the processes
of partitioning on the spotp such as Lugard, Goldie and Johnston, were
57 . . .unanimous m  ascribing primacy to the economic motive. The periodicals
were not unusual therefore in this regard.
A more obvious extension of tne principle of maintaining empire existed
in the Sudan. Apart from a heroic story of epic proportions - "a chapter
63of history full of picturesque interest" ° - the whole Gordon fiasco was 
easily transformed into another party political point-scoring session.
When discussing the terms on which Gordon should remain in Khartoum, it was
felt that the empire could not safely be ruled in accordance with the passing
cries of whatever chanced to be the most boisterous section- of the hour. 6 9
VO
uConversely, anti-Gladstone tirades suggested that the Hahdi's massacres
could bring some good in showing people the ugliest aspects of party
politics. Gordon's death was "a disaster with the eyes of the world upon
us, and which we cannot escape from by an ignominious convention, as we did
from Majuba Hill". Again the standing Britain enjoyed in the eyes of her
neighbours was of more importance than the fate of Gordon. Moreover, it
was due to the imbecility of her rulers, according to this view, that England,
at a time when she was ’without friends, had locked up her army in a struggle
with African savages, when the army might be wanted elsewhere. Russian
70aggression could only be encouraged by English failure. Even in the liberal
Westminster Review there v/as a declared unconcern as to whether a Tory policy
in Egypt would have been worse. The Liberal Government could not escape by
pretending Gordon was wrong. They had failed to support him, and everyone
71knew what the reuult had been. The majority of tie journals were on Gordon's
side, regardless of how they had to twist their domestic political leanings 
72to justify it. The majority v/ere also in favour of maintaining the empire
as they saw it, although for some this included the Sudan as well as Lgypt,
and for others Egypt was enough. The attitude of mind differed little
throughout the journals. Condemnation, whether of Liberal or Tory, hardly
gave much real consideration to the colonial circumstances themselves.
The same was certainly true of the Congo and the Berlin Conference of
1384. Domestic, or at least European, circumstances were far more pressing
than those of the colonial territories in question. As foreign politicians
were loyally guarding their interests in central Africa, it was held that
73Britain should do likewise. The occasional defence of the Congo negro 
as not a poor, ignorant savage, did not greatly alter the predominant attitude 
of concern with the commerical and political "rights" of the European powers.
\
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The Fortnightly Review thought "we are under .an obligation to preserve our 
empire unimpaired". Writing of England, France and Portugal, with no 
mention of the indigenous population, the paper wanted the Congo left"free 
to the trade and enterprise of the whole world". It would soon become a
most important highway of commerce,
"to the advantage of both the nations cf consumers on its banks 
and the hard pressed toilers who earn their bread as producers 
in more civilised parts of the globe".
Elsewhere there were similar feelings of privilege at assisting in the
religious, commercial, scientific and political competition opened up to
Europe by the Congo. The question was not one of national rivalry, but
civilisation against barbarism. The future of the Congo could only be fairly
regulated by opening her waters on equal conditions and under reasonable
regulations to the commerce of the world. While hoping that the Congo could
be treated as a commercial rather than a political issue, there was some
bemoaning the signal failure of the laudable attempt to secure the introductio
of physical and political geography into the curriculum cf the public schools.
\
All in all, the existing trade of£ritain in central Africa could best
be guaranteed through a Congo treaty. The periodicals were not alone in
this belief. Granville's reaction to the Manchester Chamber of Commerce had
been to ask whether Britain should really "take possession of every navigable
river all over the world, and every avenue of commerce, for fear somebody
else should take possession of it?" Y.et a few months later Granville himself
was negotiating for equal opportunities for British trade in the Conao. As
Platt says, Britain no more than any other trading nation could stand by
75while the markets of the world were closed to her trade. whether or noc 
they would have been closed is neither here nor there. The periodicals 
thought they would, and that was what counted.
Similarly, British interest in Eechuanaland followed German annexation 
of South West Africa. Anticipation of German interference in the Transvaal 
took over from fear of Dutch backing for the Boers; aha Britain moved into
Bechuanaland as a wedge betv:een the German hinterland and the Transvaal. 
German traders would otherwise have been in a position to prevent British 
control of arms supply to both Africans and Afrikaaners. Still with an eye 
on India, and with added fear of French interest in Madagascar, statements
such as Gladstone's on 9 December 1884 were not untypical -
"It seems that wherever there is a dark corner in South African 
politics there is a German spectre to be the tenant of it" 73
Unsurprisingly then, and especially after the occurrence of the Berlin 
Conference, one is brought back to the spectre haunting the whole of British 
periodical journals' outlook throughout these years. That Germany was not 
the specific fear in Egypt or central Asia hardly mattered, her sheer unknown 
capacity was part and parcel of the apprehension. When she appeared in 
South Africa, central Africa, and one or two ether more far-flung areas of 
the globe, the imagined threats seemed to be materialising. German technical 
education, navy, army, trace, and even political system, all seemed to come
I
together at the crucial moment to produce success. And Germans were also 
Teutonic.
In this way the periodicals noted the way the Germans arid Scandinavians 
were talcing both the shadow and the reality of the British imperial estate.
In developing Germany, Bismarck had "been followed^ by the best people on 
the globe's surface". To Dilke, German colonisation was, however, a sham; 
and German colonies obstructed civilisation in the same way as the' Portuguese. 
German industry preferred to go to lands where liberty is enjoyed, such as 
under British or American protection. Dr, as another put it, "Africa is 
large enough for the Teutonic and the Anglo-Saxon races". But the dement
of envy was never far away. German naval power was described thus:
"the progress and condition of the naval power of foreign nations 
cannot be other than supremely interesting to a maritime people 
like ourselves"
S
Apart from the selfish feeling and fear, Britain needed to know how to improve
77her navy, to keep her pre-eminence. Articles directly envious, uncertainly
73supercilious, or openly aggressive, teemed the pa^es of the periodicals.
The obvious ability of Germany to improve, economically and strategically, 
contrasted forcibly with Britain's own stagnation. Germany's internal 
cohesion added further reproach to a Britain riddled with industrial and 
political dissent.
Several other areas of the world achieved some prominence in the 
journals of the 1370s and 1880s. Often this was because such areas had only 
just been discovered, or else explored. Each new addition to the atlas soon 
became an addition to the stock of territories to be defended strategically 
or economically, and it is entirely in keeping with the pei'iodicals' style 
that such "new " regions became well-established facets of the imperial 
repertoire.
As Harpers1 said:
"Since the lamented Dr Li, vingstone set the fashion of exploring 
Africa, that benighted country has been so walked over and 
investigated and searched into by British travellers that there 
will hardly be a mountain, or river, or village left for the 
coming generation to discover, and as every traveller writes a 
book, the accumulated store of literature upon Africa has already 
assumed very respectable proportions." 7S
Others were similarly captivated by the mighty geographical nuzzle of the
African rivers, and rather missed the tinge of mystery which was dispelled
by their disoovery.u° Mostly, however, the journals let geography lead on
to commerce. Great fortunes v/ere expected from Uganda, and Sir Rutherford
Alcock thought:
"Commerce has not had, since the discovery of the new world, 
so vast a field for profitable enterprise opened to it as 
Africa will soon present".
The remaining duty for the white man was to explore the land for produce
and for the best ways of getting it to the coast.'“1 For it was not just
self interest: "Commerce, however, quietly insinuates into barbarous
82populations the good which conquest endeavours to force upon then."
Hot only could exploration help to eradicate the slave trade, but there
was an obvious duty to open up commercial routes for their own sake
l o
83"That Africa might become a second America we cannot doubt".u In contrasc,
although the men on Arctic expeditions miijht dare anything for their flag,
84it was doubted that the Polar Sea would produce any more benefits.
Another area which it was felt would produce benefits was the Pacific.
The importance of the Fiji Islands to Britain's colonial trade and to her
I
position in the Pacific was heavily stressed, as was the anarchic nature of
85the South Sea Islanders which had impelled annexation.^  Only later aid the 
'.’estminster applaud the Pacific Islanders Projection Bill. Britons had 
often become worse than the savages in their hunt for gold, it said, but 
this Bill would restore trust in the honour of the white man, which is the 
first impulse of the weaker races. It would also fit them to develop the 
resources of the fertile lands which seemed destined by nature to add largely 
to the comforts and enjoyments of civilised man.u To thispaper as well, the 
economic dividends and their expropri ation remained in the long run unquestioned
The same was true throughout the Pacific and the far east. The harbours
\'
of North Borneo were highlighted from the point of view of their use to 
S7British commerce, and Ceylon was seen as a tea and coffee exporter as well
as a centre from which to despatch troops to any of Britain's great eastern
possessions in time of need.'^ Admitting, for the sake of argument, that
the lands of Samoa were intended primarily for Samoans and not European
planters, it v.'as felt sad to see how the natives had alienated their lands.
89There was no difficulty in seeing Britain accepting them, though. “ Bur mar. 
was regarded as a great commercial asset - rubies were especially easy to
come by there - and nothing short of conversion of Upper Burmah into a British
province seemed capable of being thought out as a practicable scheme.90
Continuing the theme of extended defence, there was some focussing on
the island of Formosa. A Chinese-Japanese conflict over Formosa could not
fail to have its effect on India, and "India touched means England alarmed.
So even the little I mown island of Formosa nay at any time be the cause of
PItrouble here in the west." China itself was, of course, a prime consideratic
for Britain's economic empire. The fact, as ESeldhouse points out, that where
economic considerations predominated, economic forces did not necessarily
lead to formal empire, is irrelevant. Economic partition, which Britain was
92to participate in and indeed promote, was quite sufficient. I.oreover,
c3the periodicals' encouragement of economic penetration was undoubted.“
They only mirrored a certain amount of government assistance to British
r
enterprise in China; as in helping Jardine hatheson to rise above its foreinn
94rivals in the mid 1380s. Preserving economic empire by economic means
was just as important as any strategic defence or formal annexation.
One interesting sideline was provided by tne French': advances in
Anam and Tonquin. Dismissing any jealousy or hostility, the Edinburgh Beview
declared: "England has no apprehension whatever from French success". That
was worrying was the prospect of France failing to sustain the reputation
of European superiority necessary to the maintenance of Asiatic peace.
95Inplicitly Britain would never so fail. The Westminster went further.
"There is . reason to apprehend that the very measures which are being
taken to favour French trade will tend rather to hinder commercial progress."
Again there was no possibility of British action tending to hinder such
96commercial progress. Both these journals were defending not only Eritish 
empire but also British reputation of empire.
~n
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One other area with constant though rarely spectacular coverage was
South America. Ranging from articles praising the wealth of Bolivia and
Brazil - a subject "full of interest for Europe and America" - to those on
Argentina, Peru and Chili - a land "full of natural beauties and mineral
•wealth", the papers were keen to stress the commercial possibilities involved.
As Ryam observes, although the Americans gradually moved in, by 1914 Britain
98still had four times the American level of investment in Brazil.” The 
element of British bowing down before American pressure in Latin America did 
not deter the periodicals' internet in the area; although the feet that 
America was still regarded as basically friendly may explain the lack of 
need to defend British interests more strongly.
This was not true of the majority of the earth's surface. As Fieldhouse
99notes, the whole world was Britain's field of investment. It was protection 
of that investment which characterised most of the periodical journals' 
attitudes to empire. Attention moved in the 1870s and 1830s from the 
Mediterranean to the near east to the far east, the extension of tne principle 
of preservation of empire explaining much of the opinions involved. Yet 
these opinions were impelled very clearly by European, and finally domestic, 
political and economic considerations. The imperial circumstances were made 
to fit the European and domestic facts, and the perception of empire depended 
on the perception of matters nearer home. Above all, the recognised economic 
depression and the military and commercial advance of Germany clouded the 
periodicals' approach to an informal empire which had served earlier needs 
whan competition was either absent or perceived to be non-existent. Instead 
this period closed with an imperial agreement between England and Germany
which used formal colonies as diplomatic pawns
As the Victorian ¡niddle class dug its heels in against a pronounced
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recession, and attempted to preserve its share of the market against the 
threat of organised labour, and especially organised unskilled labour, so 
the periodicals dug in to preserve the empire built up over the previous 
half century. As Ireland boded to disintegrate the United Kingdom, so 
attitudes to Egypt, South Africa and, inevitably, India, wars increasingly 
harsh in favour of maintenance of existing empire,. Finally as Germany 
appeared to be increasing in strength still -further beyond her conquest of 
France, the British periodicals responded with growing defence of booh 
economic and strategic empire, which empire was stretched further and further 
in anticipation of the Teuton threat. Unsurprisingly, when the German drive 
towards colonies occurred, there were only those further and further flung 
outposts to be considered, and the prophetic gloom was self-fulfilling. I
The problems of empire were consequent on and secondary to the conflicts, 
real and imagined, within Europe itself.
\
Chapter Tour : The Years o f  the Jingo  1890-1902. Consciousness o f  D e c lin e .
The aggressive jingoism displayed by most of the national periodical 
press in the last decade of Victoria's reign owed much to the intensified 
feelings of being threatened. The threat of continuing economic stagnation, 
of the growing military and territorial strength of Germany, and of a rising 
and organised working class, nov; including unskilled as well as skilled 
labourers, forced attitudes to a fever pitch of sensationalist imperialism., 
often justified by reference to Darwinian precepts and ideas of survival 
of the fittest. Although these attitudes appeared to reflect a greater 
desire for a forward policy, expansion for its own sake, and for avenging 
Khartoum and I'ajuba, in fact they were an expression of the consciousness 
of decline.1 The attempt to find solutions to Britain's problems by 
clutching frantically at imperial fantasies only masked the underlying
pessimism. But the pessimism, and the accompanying militarism and strident
2 . racialism, was undoubtedly there. In terms of tne dynamism of the British
3
economy, the horse had already bolted; and that the late Victorians could 
not bring it back again explains much of the outspoken imperialist attitudes 
which were trying to compensate for it.
However, it was not: only that the late Victorians could not invigorate 
British industry. Admittedly they could not prevent the relative loss of 
supremacy consequent upon the industrialisation of other nations, but they 
could have adapted to the changes in circumstances. In particular they could 
have placed more emphasis on the role of science in technology, and on the 
technical and scientific education needed to sustain growth; as well as on 
the modernisation of equipment, on the extension of the factory system and 
the increase in the scale of economic enterprise (as indeed : arx had predicted 
for capitalism), and above all on the discovery that the largest potential
\
market ley in the rising incomes of the mass of working citizens in economically 
developed countries, hone of these received the attention they deserved, 
despite the concern of the press with technical education, and the marked 
example of what was happening in Germany. ..ot even the depression of 1375—93 
was great enough to frighten British industry into fundamental change.4
The reason for this was that the traditional methods of short-term 
profit-making were still sufficiently attractive to postpone the necessary 
modernisation of industry. To rely on colonies, formal and informal, and to 
rest on the laurels of her position as international money-lender, was much 
more convenient for Britain than to meet the growing competition head-on.
The British economy retreated into made and finance, built up historically 
over the previous century, and away from industry. Increasingly the areas 
of the globe into which her;trade recreated became more remote, and the lengths 
to which Britain would go to protect this orads became disproportionately 
severe. The territorial acquisitions received more publicity than before, 
creating a misleading break in continuity; but the traditional outlbck remained 
the same. This became true to such an extent that foreign investment was
perceived as an alternative to domestic investment, and exceeded the netV
capital formation at home; which led advanced liberals such as J.A.Kobson
to oppose imperialism on the grounds that the money could be better spent on
5
social reform within Britain. The idea that foreign and domestic investments
were exclusively separate and alternative permeated the whole of society.
But the outlook was still based in tradition. All that had happened
was that defence of empire, economic and strategic, had been extended throughout
the v.’hoie of the rest of the world. The perception that the limits had been
reached - the '..'estr.-.inster review thought that 1896 marked the turning point
6 — and thein Anglo-Saxon history, and that territorial expansion had ceasea 
consciousness of decline relative to other powers, notably Germany, with whom
conflicts were bound to occur, did not alter the basic approach. Empire was
there to be maintained, even if it needed a lot more shouting to do it. Or,
as harx wrote, the tendency of profits to fall could be temporarily checked’
\
by counteracting causes, one of which was the exploitation of underdeveloped
countries by developed ones.
1
This world wide extension of imperial craving did hot;, however, obscure
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the European motivations behind it. It was Germany's presence as a threat 
to the British empire which became most noticeable in accounts of colonial 
territories all over the glebe, and it was Germany's diplomatic manoeuvres 
within Europe which caused moss alarm in the articles of the periodical
press. The questions of British isolation and imperial federation therefor- 
took on added significance in this decade. Britain needed physical support 
from her colonies both in empire and, possibly, in Europe. This extended 
also to an old ex-colony, America, with whom links, were advocated in many 
periodical articles."" The annoyance of disputes such aa those over Alaska 
arid Venezuela was increased by the feeling of need for American aid in time 
of trouble. The end of isolation for Britain was near, even without the 
catalyst of the Anglo-Boer war. For the real force behind moves away from 
isolation was the German one. From Heligoland and Samoa to central Asia• i
and China, Germany presented a real challenge; and it was not so much the 
Boers who were the enemy in South Africa as the European enemy perceived to
be behind them. \
If a world whose territory was fast disappearing was perceived as a 
drawing-board for the extension of European diplomatic bargaining, such a 
world was even more perceived as an outgrowth of domestic political and 
social forces. V/hethar imperialism in the 139Cs 'was a diversion fro;, social 
reform, or whether falling profits led the middle class to the twin panaceas 
of imperialism and socialism, the empire was never more firily rooted in 
the domestic existence of Britain than at this time. The empire could unite 
the nation, and an imperialist 'working class could think of land upon which 
the sun never set, rather than of indusciial unrest and social deprivation. 
The diplomatic isolation only reinforced the racial theories of those such 
as Pearson, and Anglo-Saxons were never more applauded than in the writings
\ . ■
\
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of Haggard, Henley, Kipling and Conan Doyle. Succinctly linking race and
class, one review pointed out that "England arid the Anglo-Saxon commurxies
succeed because they are the least socialistic countries in the v/orld ox 
9civilisation."” Similarly, there v/ere a number of writers who saw opposition 
to the Anglo-Boer v;ar as being connected to dangerous socialist ideas.
The threat to empire v;as also perceived to be getting nearer to home.
' liIreland was compared to South Africa, though one magazine cheerfully dismissed 
the London Irish as dearly loving to play at revolutionaries but not constituting 
a "White Peril". Radicalism ana home rule v:ere intirately connected, and 
home rule and the disintegration of the empire were seen to be similarly tied 
together. This partly explains the extensive support for liberal imperialism 
provided by the periodicals, hot wishing to lose sight of their moderate 
nature, they were prepared to give credence to right thinking liberals such 
as P.osebeyy and Grey; but not wishing to face the consequences of loss of 
empire, they supported imperial unity to she hilt. This left them giving 
widespread coverage of liberal imperialist tenets, coverage in no way supported 
by the electorate. Perhaps the idea of a centre party, uniwing the nation 
behind the banner of a liberal empire, was able to gain undue attention from 
refined intellectuals and journalists who were bored with the extremes of 
established par'ties. Certainly boredom contributed to some of the mere 
sensational excesses of the lGSOs, and political and economic stagnation needed 
sensations to civert attention from the real problems.
The importance of the 1890 Anglo-German agreement was clear to the 
collective mind of the periodical press. In the learned journals, if not 
in the real world, Germany had passed another definite milestone - that of 
wresting concessions from a v/eally acquiescent Britain. To the Review' of 
CsvifeWo the agreement allowed Germany to possess an invaluable strip of 
territory and was a "melancholy monument erected over the grave of our lost 
opportunities". The TLstminster Review similarly asked what Britain had
I S
in return. It felt that there was an immense amount of• good to be gained 
by the drawing nearer of England and Germany, but that it was r.ot being 
gained in the Salisbury manner - a little knuckling under and giving of 
presents. Pundh carried this further in its cartoon "Given Away With A 
Pound Of tea", where Grocer Salisbury gave up a "Heligoland" rabbit on a 
plate to a little German boy with a "Hinterland" packet already under his 
arm. Later in the year another cartoon struck the note of concomitant fear.
. Now" showed Frani
eying : "You give
.... 13 • • The sita tei
j_4
Quiet") sa    German somesing, - he go vay! You give us somesirg , 
13vs go vay!!" ’ t smen might have felt that African concessions were
more satisfactory than a war, and especially so now that Bismarck had fallen;
but to the periodicals, of whatever persuasion, concessions were a sign of
weakness. Though, as Longer points out with reference to the Anglo-German
negotiations of 13S8, Britain would not make concessions to Germany, because
she was Britain's nearest rival; and this killed off the possibility of 
15
agreement. The statesmen were only a little way behind the journals.
The same was true of Africa as a whole. The periodicals urged annexations
upon the politicians, and repeatedly declared that the partition of Africa •
was all but completed.1'"’ The politicians duly obliged, ana continued to
work towards completion of the partition. The need to annex to prevent
Germany increasing her territories was coupled with protestations of the
new markets available to British commerce; though in reality it was France
which was more likely to close its colonies' markets, and it was the prospect;
17of markets which was greater than their realisation. The point was tnat 
British prestige could not be seen to be on the wane, especially by African 
savages who seemed singly inept at dying off in the way the Red Indians or 
the Australian aborigines had. ° At the same time there was a horror cf
\
economic stagnation. Britain had to go forward and expand, and, as Goldie 
wrote in 13£G, Airicans had a duty to the v.'orlo to exploit their resources
effectively through trade. For that natter, so did the Boers. 19
The large number of articles on Africa at this tine reveals the complex
interplay of strategic and economic concerns. V/hereas the earlier burses of
African interest developed from geographic and economic expectations, and
annexations were rationalised on strategic and humanitarian grounds, the
present attitudes owed much to the perception of strategic threats from
Germany, ana were explained away on dubious economic returns. The few
remaining unexploited areas were the bottom of the barrel. The journals
frantically hoped that these territories would come good and arrest Britain's
economic decline, but the phobia behind the articles was definitely German.
Traditions of German colonisation were explained, note being mace of
.Emin Pasha's return to central Africa as a German official. Britain's general
position in Africa was now more seriously challenged than at any time since
IChartouy, it was alleged. The Fortnightly Review felt that the Tories had
gone out of their way to jeopardise British inteerests in .Adagascar . by
"malting up" with Germany, while thq Quarterly and Blackwood's both roundly
denounced German colonisation as a "sham" and a refuge for destitutes.
on(Britain sent others as well, it was carefully a d d e d . T h e  nuisance of
Portugal in central Africa was also dwelt upon, particularly for failing z o
21open the great waterways to general (i.e. British) commerce. But the tones
used towards Portugal were derogatory rather than defensive. Similar tones
2.2.occurred towards the French in Madagascar and the Italians in Abyssinia.
\
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Economic expectations now played a secondary part, with railways - also
23of some strategic use - occupying much of the journals' optimism,“ As one 
put it, African development should go in the spirit of philanthropy tempered 
by more or less remote prospects of dividends. In reality it was the philanth­
ropy which was more or lass remote in prospect. Although both Edinbur A and
24V/astninster r. ¿views placed some emphasis on humanitarianisn, also suggesting
25that economic matters nearer home should not be neglected, it was often the
domestic side of philanthropy which was more important.. As the Ported :.tl;~
said, the task of moulding the African empire kept up Britain's own energy,
and indeed stimulated Britain's own arts end manufactures, .dnen:e.nth
Century saw the fulfilment of the task as Britan's duty, and her delight.
All The Year hound turned on the so-called patriotism of people who would
rather see their country beaten, and declared that if people were socialists
and all men were equal, then the blabk man had no right to monopolise the
26territory of Africa. Furthermore, according to the liavisw of keviows,
oolonists "fresh from the battle with the wilderness, invigorated by breathing
the uncontaminated air of the bush and the ocean" were needed to add strength
27to the government at home.“ The domestic side of empire was rarely far 
out of consideration.
This domestic dant was particularly in evidence with regard to India 
and central Asia. More than ever were the detractors of imperialism accused 
of treachery and of stirring up dissent within colonies. Partly this was 
due to the increasing perception of the inherent weakness of British colonial
rule. As the Spectator observed, there was no power whatever in the hands 
of those -who governed India or Afrxa or Latin America to resist a general 
effort of the population to throw tne whites out. The only course was "to 
rule, an completely and with os little repentance, as if we were angels 
appointed to that task."^ Aeanwnii the Quarterly keview applauded the
81
lack of exposure to party politics of the native states of India, and opposed
the thrusting of advanced radicals' ideas on to the Indians. The Russian
thrsa'c to central Asia, although still present, v/as regarded as secondary
29to keeping contentment within India. i or Britain would cc well to have 
♦
more confidence in her own power, which, so long as the people cf India snowed
30faith in it, was immense. Moreover, the Indian dissent would not be :it..6u‘t
its use if it awakened the British consdeace to a juster treatment of India
and its people. Troubles from outside should not lead to ignoring cissent 
31within India. Though there was always the question of Britain's ..goa name
to consider. The real aims were fulfilled if "we shall have conferred.upon
the Indians great and permanent benefits, and shall have left a good name
32for ourselves in history."
I
Moving to the frontiers, the need for stronger communications »/as
seen to justify the advance to Chitrsl in 13S5. After all, "no "affairs"
in the world can be deemed "foreign" a  the scattered but ubiquitous Britisn 
33empire." It may be only with hindsight that one can detect a growing
sense of rapport with Russia - as in articles advocating the lifting of petty
restrictions on Russian expansion, and pressing Russian railways as enabling
. 34 . .people of both nations to see how human the other is. what is more certain
is the wider influence of Germany in world matters, as perceived in the
question of an Asia Minor railway with possible German control. There was
particular awareness of tne neeu for a rearranged balance of power in the
light of a German sphere of influence in Mesopotamia, though it was still a
question of stopping Russia. "America and Germany are our natural allies",
35despite Germany's unreasoning con mereiai envy of Britain. Whatever the
\\
intrinsic merits of Britain's colonies, their relation to the diplomatic
patterns within Europe was becoming rapidly more important.
The years 18S5-98 reinforced this relationship still further. To the 
periodicals there was also the growing connection between imperial blunders 
and the particular party politicians involved. The triumphs of the Diamond 
Jubilee and the Colonial Conference had to be set against the fiascos of the 
Jameson Raid and V.'ei-hai-wei; whilst Vest Africa and Fashoda represented 
distinct crises even if successfully overcome. On a world scale there were 
also the Japanese victory over China., the American defeat of Spain, and the 
Peace Conference at the Magus, inspired by such varied worthies as V/.T.Stead 
and the Tsar of Russia. Given the different outcomes of tne events of these 
action-packed years, it is not surprising that the periodicals had some 
difficulty in maintaining consistent praise or criticism for either politicians 
or nations. A middle line involved, for example, censure of Jameson, 
ambivalence towards Rhodes -nis great achievements balancing his clear involve­
ment - and denial of Chamberlain's knowledge of the raid. The capitalists' 
attempts to gain a monopoly in South Africa had been frustrated, and the 
appointment of Milner would be a great conciliation to the Boers. Meanwhile 
both Chamberlain and Kruger should stewia firm against British and Boer
jingoism. Though it was chauvinism on the part of the Boers to third: they
36could defeat British arms and reject the Crown. Such a line allowed praise 
for the ruling British politicians by shifting the blame on to their hirelings, 
and disavowed jingoism while at the same time implying that the Boers were 
guilty of it. Thus even in fiasco could Britain appear untarnisned.
A similar line was found by the Fortnirrhtly Review for Britain's lease 
of V.’ei-hai-wei. Admittedly most journals avoided justifications of this 
action by failing to cover it at all, but the Fortnightly managed to defend 
Britain on the grounds that she had no interest in acquiring territory in 
the east. Wei-hai-wei should not, however, be returned to China, but rather
Blackwoods on the other37 ,made into a Cyprus, that was to say, ignored. n cu  
hand was quite outspoken. It knew well the view which Germany took of 
British rights in China, and noted that Germany acced on her view to Britain's
£3
detriment while Britain did not act. Wei-hai-wei was therefore not sufficient
for the purpose 3lack.wood's had in mind. Moreover, with the completion of the 
Russian railways and The irritation of the Tsar at the failure of his peace 
proposals, how would 'a few British ships at Wei-hai-eei stop Russia?
"Wei-hai-wei can be turned into a paradise, a sanitarium, and 
a fortified harbour; but is cannot be held as a secondary naval 
base in time of war." 33
The threats now posed by both Germany and Russia had earlier been observed
by the Quarterly Review. Its answer was, however, to open China's trace to
all foreign powers, rather than to pus China under the sway of any given 
39state.
All these views ignored the real dilemmas at the heart of both Russian
40and German policy making. Any iuea that uussia night be torn between
aggression and social reform, or between eastward and westward expansion,
found little expression in the pages of the learned journals. In this they
were little different to the ordinary dailies, and provincial papers, which
were similarly keen to justify British action.^  What is significant is the
effect of the Japanese victory over China for highlighting China's weakness
in the face of other encroaching adversaries. Several articles had praised
the "gallant little Japs", comparingtheir naval exploits to those of Nelson,
and stressed the need for Anglo-Japanese friendship, the more so in the light
42of China's evident inability to keep other woives from her door. At the 
same tine, although not pressing for Japanese relinquishing of her gains, 
it was felt that Japan should not become too active abroad. The Japanese
,\
should "concentrate
3
their resources at hone, and shun the treacherous lure of 
foreign territorial conquests." Apparently this could be said without irony. 
Moreover, China began to be compared with Turkey, clearly bringing the imperial
field back into its European context.4  ^ The inherent importance of China
Iitself was marginal when compared with its use as a European bargaining counter.
Meanwhile events were taking place in the Atlantic which relied heavily
on the European context. The Spanish-American war fought ever Cuba gave rise
to considerations of humanitarian and racial feelings, as well as those of
military and.diplomatic. The two main strands of opinion concerned the
obvious decadence of the Spanish, and the converse need for one great: united
Anglo-Saxon race to dominate the world. The strength of the ties of race
and consanguinity coulu be clearly shown, by the conflict betveen a Latin
and an Anglo-Saxon country. Moreover, the nation championing the cause of
44Cuba championed humanity and justice. There was praise for the Americans
\
and implicitly encouragement of greater links between England and her former 
45colony. One article observed how almost all the U.S. naval officers had
British names, and another urged no lack of sympathy between the branches
of the Anglo-Saxon race, lest the influence of the race suffer, perhaps 
46permanently. Harpers1 Magazine, understandably, pointed out Anglo-Saxon
affinities, and suggested that Egypt provided a clear example to America of
47how to govern semi-civilised peoples. Even diplomatic difficulties, such 
as the Venezuda dispute, were played down; and solutions were regarded as 
"interesting and instructive lesson(s)" rather than unnecessary concessions.
\\ 1
-1.■* * IOn the o c side, v:-s m g  rscd as the nost unspeakable of
decadents. I:. .articular she was guilty of lettin. tno side down arid showing
non—Europeans '.er v:aakness.
"So clunsij&s the handling of c-Spanis . nr:;;y, so unsuitad to 
this on any campaign. In a v/crd it is a disgrace to a European 
pov/er of the nineteenth century." 49
'.'ith reference to the Philippines,
"At last the Castilian, unchanged to the bitter end, has been 
cast out, and the American has taken .-.is place." 50
hot that there were no domestic overtones either.
"The course of history nay prove that it is only the Teutonic 
races - for Germany will feel her way to greater freedom - 
that are altogether fitted for popular government." 51
Race, internal suability, anddimperial power were all inextricably connected.
i
Attitudes to empire depended on, and were generated by, circumstances within 
Europe and within Britain. The decaying Latins, unfitted for populary l
government, ware similarly unfitted to bear the white man's burden in the 
52world as a whole. But the need to stress Anglo-Saxon supremacy beliea the 
real uncertainties as to the durability of that supremacy. Increasing 
industrial unrest internally, andincreasing awareness of the problems of
maintaining an empire right across the lone, made ic easier to,ridicule
f
tne weal: European neighbours than to lie:: for solutions to the problems 
themselves.
The sa; :a attitude was taken in part towards the l/ast African conflict
with France, ’..nils insulting the native population with great frequency,
especially for degeneracy and their apparent aversion to nerd work, the
yeriodicnlc had contempt for Franca achievements in ./<sst mrica, on tne
53Auaus that is was not being nude to p<- . On tne other hand, . esc Africa'sA
:c::o ;ic value was itself in auestic It suspected that the commercial
otenti&lxty cE i.'iS region was limites in ran , that triers was no
field for furor- :an colonisation in . i' .,.ar territorial. "There is a fascination
à-out tne internal lahes of Afrxca far out of prog artion to their value in a
commercial sense as waterways. " *.ot that other g oners would let France get
av/ay with taking all of iiorth Africa, hut, as the Fortnightly said,
"It would be an evil day if a disputed boundary in the valley 
of the siger or a doubtful treaty with a savage chief should 
ever be permitted to embroil the peaceful relations of France 
and England. There is room for all in Africa." 54
In all this the emphasis on European concerns is dear. The intrinsic
value of the region itself received far less attention; os indeed did the
55whole subject, when compared with other events of the time.“ Chamberlain's 
visv/s on the economic returns to be gained were net generally snared by
j
the periodicals, therefore.
Partly this was due to the focussing of interest upon the simultaneous
arid more dramatic Sudan campai; ... ¿¿£t from t.:e hole question of Anglo-
French relations, there were the matters of a very i.u Gordon's death and of
55helping the Italians in Abyssinia by distracting t. ~ natives. ~ Bound into 
many of the articles was also a continuing self-congratulation of British 
rule in Egypt, the benefits of wuich were held to justify non-interference 
by any other Européen power. \n ., as always, domestic radicals needed 
chastising for their opposition to empiret which ' at merely encouraging the 
pretensions of foreign powers and har.min the subject peoples themselves, 
b  the radicals came to pcv;er, France would v.rar.t ~ to honour their pledges, 
and would want En .lend to with.drag.: fro... gypt, it ,'t asserted. ï.iis would 
tnen to catastrophic, au Egypt ntoded seven 
-. uv^ rn.-;enb to follow the ir-vious sev-g.
r- ; . r.rs of -ood English 
fh r of Europe, it was decided,
•'■as ;lnc that ypt was occupiec y En 1' , r?.t __ tr.an Franc 57
S'?lit.'a -n. m +-,r\ .ViOi-n wit;'*.circ.v from.
u:-c mar c.i of s;.:pire v:hi-
LI'ClIe: 1 «Tvi 10. ».d r 3 | £111G 2LS "cr.o
aO£T*3ir:iC-3 of our re.ce." 5b
: ao ii t.MC' ir o was inevit:
could do about it seer, if they wanted to. Thera seemed to be no alternative.
Fuller emphasis of the dangers of domestic subversion was given in another piec
"V-eakness and unbecoming shuffling in language only give undue 
prominence to the noise of our opponents, and inspire hesitation 
in the ranks of our friends." 5S
The next logical step was to justify British rule in Egypt and conquest
of the Sudan in European terms. Britain's selfless actions in carrying the
Egyptian burden would earn the thanks of ail Europe, and Englishmen could
be proud of what had been done. England might not have*wanted to go into
Egypt, but she was nob going to leave before the work had been done. Self-
criticism could be squarely faced and countered:
"British capital will bo available to open th= basin of the file 
to trade possibilities unapnrouched by those vnich have sufficed 
to create the East African company. Thus alone can the ruin of 
the Sudan be retrieved; thus alone cm. Great Britain make some 
reparation for blunders which have brought discredit on her narru*" dO
The British name was all important, the real needs of the subject people
irrelevant. As an earlier narrative of tne previous campaign 'disinterestedly
observed, "h:.us ended a c.i; . -or of history full of picturesque interest".
Lugard's suppression of the U , ... h. mutiny r i ■ - the same detachment.
Comparing the rising, with the 3-poy revolt, . acmlllarAi hayazlne noted the
large number of Soudnnos3 soldiers advanc in.. to knar bourn, ar.c. founa tne
SIcauses of Ugnndan disaffection "particularly mteres cm:,". It was not
the indigenous poi ul-.-.tion wiiic: v;as ieg-orta.it so much as the threat to 
British security and prestige, and British prestige in tne eyes of Europe 
at that.
8 S
Thus tn-. culmination of the periodicals’ attitudes v/as the raising of
British reputa by the denigration of the Erenow. By ah? time of the Fashoda
crisis this k.gd reached such r. point tint a pmvmtive war - to hit Franca
hard and settle all disputes quickly while there v/as a chance of easy victory
o ^v:as canvassed by several papers. On the other hand, the eventual victory
63for British statesmen created a larger feelii^j for reconciliation with France.
Provided the latter was seen to be weaker than Britain, the generous offer of
friendship could be held out. There was, after all, no real threat from France.
That France was weaker v/as unquestioned. It v/as thought that she was
temporarily cut of her mind with respect to Egypt, and that the sooner she
stopped pestering Britain, the sooner Britain could leave Egypt. France's
»
air;’, was to keep Britain out of all possible markets for trade, but the French
colonial party knew as much of colon ini natters as the "African nigger"
knew of European politics. Therefore the French occupation of Fashoda was
held to mean little to Franco compared with v/hat it meant to Britain. French
colonisation was similarly criticised on the grounds that the French were
only trying to promote the temporary political interests of their own country.
It was suggested that France be given tne Gambia - "which is worthless" - in
4
exchan e for tne upper file. The tenure of Franco power in tropical Africa 
could never be other than ephemeral, so there was no reason for enmity between 
England -arid France there. Moreover, it: may have been desirable to have French
assent n. _ _ bO ci British protectorate, but Britain was well aole to run the risi:
of offSaIGjLI i France. It all boiled down to the fact that France v/as stii;
net tn- fear. Fashoda was merely wart of • .rest out tirii scheme v."lifero
"other -1' ' uiCns" thought Britain could be squ-es-a :o . o •
'other nnbioao" - the. Teutons of the -u rc^rl; 1 • . .-ticie cn popular government
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The noto’cle aspset of "one ; jriOGic-..ls1 coverage of Fashoda and the whole 
ij’iua. campaign was the v.iar.i.:ous support giver: to the expansionist drive.
It ssalts that op the end of che r=conquast the papers had all submitted to 
the forward policy, regardless of their original attitudes to Egyptian 
occupation or 'die fall of Khartoum. The supposed!;.' liberal Kostnlnster Reviev 
carried scare stories of Arabs who la;, down, feigning death, and shot upwards 
as the oncoming soldiers; and it justified Liberalism as being the truo
57Imperialism, rather tiian the Little Lnglaudism the Tories accused it of.
Such logistical contortions only mashed the real surrender to the imperialist 
iueas. It seems that the Sudan campaign had worn down any possible resistance 
to imperial war, and prepared the way for the climactic conflict of the decade, 
and indeed of Victoria's reign - the .'.nylo-Loer war.
The significance of this contest was many sided. South Africa had to 
be safeguarded because of arm route to India, and independent tendencies in
C\<~:
any one colony could lead to the disir.te r'tiou of tna empire as a whole.' ^
Leo.ionic interests dictated au; .era for c . a driti- ■ capitalists who had not
t.L.-, political rights in the Tiranavr.nl •./'•is' justice and numanity demanded.
This was ruickly rationalised into a char, ionin . of to.a cause of
free do:;, end a.-.:, included she .u-stio: of defend!:. uh- blachs against the 
_ . , . . . . 70 ,
- _ . 'Jch
o'*, f.; ¿3 rvc. hUarrn,
i  -  • . o J _ a c  . ,  " ' . t r i i j  c . i>  i i O i o t hi. volvcc
Ho
off-stags, 'Co b- c.'-Ilsu up ris another criticism of the Boers. For the Boers
'./ore various!;- crafty, stubborn, cowardly, iyia*, red stupid, as ■./oil as
crusl and backward. Accusations v/cre made oven of their failure to develop
the resources of tneir country, a crime against progress which alone necessitated
71British intervention. The Boers themselves were not the full problem, 
however. They were seen to be the front-men for the Dutch and t h e - Bermans, 
both of 'whom were suspected of assisting the opposition to Britain. The 
European aspects of the war were always clear to the periodicals, and the 
war itsllf proved the final realisation that Britain's isolation was not all 
that splendid. An empire which needed to commit itself so strongly in any
i
one area, and for so long, was hardly capable of defending its other interests 
at the same time. The An.glo-Japc-.neso alliance of 1902 was perceived as a 
definite consequence of the war, and the new balance of power witnin Europe 
motivated many of the reactions to the conflict. Finally the war represented 
the apotheosis of political fissure within Britain itself. Even -without the 
"khaki Election" of 1900, the radicals ware already castigated as the enemies 
cf the freedom and humanity bestowed: bv entire. A vote for the Liberals was
t
truly a vote for the Doers. To undermine the Little Englanders still further, 
the journals heavily emphasised the speeches of the liberal imperialists,
such as Asquith and Grey. The wed; a between liberty and treachery was driven
. . , ,73m  as eirmly as possible.
This element was reinforced by ths virtually undisputed oeiliccsity of
wan justified- c.s — - inevitable part 
of a Darwinian struggle for existence. . Punch's "Juvenile Patriotism.",
the journals
I l
with - vour. Ir-- ori a rockin'" borse r.skiv. bis novner about tr.e m i  entry 
c ,1 1—ur, ’cko.?d fcy the Illustrated London Lows’ interest in reservists
HA , . .¿Vr. ^ riotisn.unte era who wanted to do their bit. The manly virtues
, 75 .rescec in t!;ie more learnsd journals too. mis die not
; widespread criticism of the organisation of the err., ad f i
or "cns r,ad -tape and out-dated training and equipment which was wasting the
cou;¡rage of the ordinary soldier. Again the consciousness of decline, and
of the dangers Britain might be exposed to in a "real" war, was manifest
in "oIig ... . 75perio-uicals. But the fact that the war was a GOO O. s tj*r, was also
evici-ant. A surprising amount cf detache d drama—seekin;% esn be found in the
journals — "The public lias notnm to complain ox as regsros -¡.sc*. Ox ora.ne.tic
intensity in the progress of the war curing the past week". As tne .■■.nglo—
Saxon Hsviev; observed, "the political, co;.URerftSal and industrial outlook in
77South Africa is at this momant of sucre:..o interest...."
This is not to say that there was no opposition to the war. The
V/sstminster Kevievjr carried many outs;:ok on anti-war articles, decryin r iri'iti
insane policy of expansion for expansion1s sake and urging Liberals to stand
up and end tr. j  \'*3 2T "A colesse1 empire without moral integrity is a name
only." The ov.-.rr.,ment had not he sit e.tew to make the country the " janissary
Jews",
1
and T r  * v  m ■'» ■» *• 1  ”» :  .resent-crisis for democracy. Lib-r? 2
ZS'.C riP Ì 3 all very well i,. principle, but r . r  -  -u ->r • * "  0  n U i . ” * 2 . 2 . aerei in
practice; one Birdstone's Torsi e policy had been the ¿.rocticable alternativi 
73to i.-v orinili:: . .jritisnTut tee iour-.r 1 cir .on decry aup'-rinlaur. etseui 
i r . . eri-.lisn, ■:! •; imperial conn; ctioir o. scribed by J.S. ill, added to moral
f a
i/'iluonc-. lu o:.Iy chc er.ser Itirici of i:..oori: il an, founaod on. ¿âiiiwarisîn, 
which was inimic;. 1 to frsedom. oreover, rov¿sling the-underlying fears, 
t.-w »pues tien Cf British 11 honour" was repeatedly ewgnasised. The. country coule 
not con2 out of chu war with honour, it was asserted, implying that the regard 
in which Britain was held by her neighbours was of ,r îater moment than the 
results of the war for the doers.0“ As for the blacks involved, tho should 
o;y that the blacks in the Transvaal were not infinitely better off than poor 
Hodge in Lngland? "Thy destroy the independence of the Transvaal to give votes 
to a few blacks?"0’*’ The domestic implications of such writings are clear, and 
the domestic motivations behind the attitudes allowed little scope for interest 
in the inherent problems of South Africa itself. One receives the impression
meat comes arty political point-scoring was more important than the real
difficulties of the colonial circums fcnnces.
The same was true of the rort .ightl: ■ .view. In August IbSS it carried
the sentiment that the war . party in erir.in was iiksly to drive the Boers, who
\
had beon peaceful subjects for u r.undred years, into the very disaffection
¿*b ;as necessary c o avoid. Yet by one follov.rin: "u?r■ the
vie;-■/s supporting 2ullar, noting the dove,fall cf liber■alis:
the Boers v;ould slave had no cause at all out for the fais
by the weakness of former British governments. Literals had reinforced Boer 
resistance, argued ? later contribution. :oderate liberals should dissociate
th- ."se lv es  from the r a d ic a l s . The Contemporary review  agreed .
"To Liberal can possibly syrp.-.c :i- with hue policy of the 
;e er : overt.: snt ....It i:, too lit., wh-r. t-- -y have been 
op vosin 'll their lives -pc mo: " : 2
- i r c s  of t do; ¿tic co m. ;io .m v;:-.a . aram ount, the ir.cf asin
Or. : .. cm r . ••
Domestic motivations received consistent expression in the other 
journals too. For when the war was going badly in the veldt, it was always 
possible to continue to wage it against the enemy at home. J The Quarterly 
Review saw "Hew Liberalism" as trying to deal a death blow to imperial, 
federation by severing South Africa from the empire. Not content with Ireland, 
Liberals sought to attack the energy of'Rhodes and his Chartered Company.
But, said the Edinburgh Review, "hr Gladstone, it will be observed, nor less 
than Home Rule, is dead and buried." The Review wanted the whole world to 
recognise that Britain was not actuated by unj^t or aggressive aims.
"He do not wish to rest our peaceful relations with the rest 
of Europe merely upon the fear of our power. ’ Cur statesmen 
have to see that our national character and good name are 
also held in respect."
Again the matter of what the neighbours thought affected the writer's 
conclusions more than the best solution ro the problem itself. Domestic 
and European concerns v/ere the highest priorities. As I lack-woods noticed, 
England's discomfiture was Germany's triumph. And, placing the blame squarely 
upon the radicals, .acmilluns asked the pro-doers to realise the injustice 
of soft policy for the Boers. "Is the British tax-oaysr always to eay, the 
Boer always to reap the harvest?" Radicals might have agreed about the tax 
burdens, but the harvest the Boers were reaping was far from life-sustaining.1"*" 
The importance of wider strategy can also be seen in the light of 
domestic fears. The defence of empire was an extension of defence of i.^melanc, 
and British isolation apparent from the war encouraged feelings of alliance 
for immediate British protection as .well as for safety of empire as a -whole. 
Thus again can be explained the comparisons between the Anglc-Boer war and 
the American civil war, and indeed the American wars over Cuba and the 
Philippines. The Pax Sritannica had to be extended to include America, in 
case the threat to empire became a threat to Britain too. Horacver, the 
threat to South Africa represented a severe attack on the main pillar of
the British imperial structure - India
For: "From a defeat at Kagersfontein or Colenso the nation can
recover, but a crash at Quetta or at the mouth of the Khyber 
might bring dov/n the Empire in India."
And that, to contemporaries, was critical. For when the bitterness of the
South African war had passed, "which Great Britain is fighting teally to
maintain unchallenged her control of India and the east from the Cape of
Good Hope", there would have to be a rearranged balance of power. America
86and Germany were then pinpointed as natural allies. Such ideas were not
87so far from th° minds of many politicians either. Above all there was 
beginning to emerge the disquieting note of preparation for a real - that is 
European - war. There was a prevalent hope that the object lesson before 
Britain in the shape of the Boer conflict, would not be lost on her. Britain 
was urged to get rid of her obsolete ideas about the army; or the courage 
of her soldiers "may be again wasted on a yet greater and more disastrous 
field". ° The "little wars" were just a prelude to the real thing.
In this context the Anglo-Japansse alliance of 1902 provides the real 
ending to the Boer V/aE, and to Victoria's rsigr.; as^  well as giving the start 
to the drive towards the World War of 1914. The agreement did not receive 
massive coverage in the periodical press; but what was written there earned 
to confirm the earlier interest in Japan as a Europeanising nation, and in 
the need for Britain to have all the friends she could find, especially 
where security, and security of trade, might be of importance, Mei-hai-wei 
and.the Boxer rising had made China a worry for Britain, as other powers 
had seemed more able to involve themselves in Chinese -ffairs than she could.s
Moreover, there was always the question of the security of India. In both 
cases Britain's commitment to any one area of the globe, as for example 
South Africa, meant that she could not directly safeguard her interests 
elsewhere. Japan, inculcated with traditional Protestant values of self- 
help and hard work, yellow though she might be, could provide the security 
required. Even her markets might prove better than the largely illusory 
possibiities of China. Japanese military strength was also not in question, 
after her victory over her neighbour. As Macnillar/s put it, in an ode to
Japan, "We twain ahall learn to prove
The world-wide dream of peace". 89
The proof of the pudding was, however, to be in the eating.
<15
Throughout the years 1890-1902, British consciousness of decline had
manifested itself in over-aggressive expansionist declarations, achiev ing
fruition in the Anglo-3oer war of 1899-1902. The realisation that an empire
90could not be kept runnigg smoothly with a handful of civil servants, and the
discovery that the world was running out of Territories which could extend
British rule meant that Britain found herself clashing with other, and growing,
nations. In particular this meant Germany. German expansion clashed with
Britain throughout the globe, and it is a mark of the lengths to which Britain
felt she must go to protect her empire that the clashes occurred often over
91the more trivial of imperial possessions.' The perception was, however,
that these areas were directly linked to the safety of the more important
colonies, if not of empire as a whole, Moreover, Germany was suspected of
aggression against Britain durigg the major conflicts, especially the Anglo- 
92Boer war. Germans, it seems, were enerywhere. The enormous numoer of
small articles on German naval, military, educational, political anu even
social affairs testify more than anything to the German presence in the British 
93mind. The question of anaLl-Teuton Anglo-German alliance was also present* /
in several articles, but the defensive nature of such an agreement - to stop
Germany being an enemy rather than to have her for a friend - militated agair.s
nany strong convictions over the period of time. The same was true of the
95Anglo-German negotiations themselves. The idea was to keep Germany down, 
or use her against Russia (and vice versa); not to create a positive alliance.
As Harpers wrote about German colonisation, the German colonist whs a prosperous 
element in any community.
"But the obvious wisdom of preferring the unmilitary add 
amenable Congo state as an associate to the military, exacting 
and defiant German government need not be pointed out." So
Specifically the German naval growth was regarded as the biggest cancer
to British security. Throughout the 1890s Britain's navy was described as
inadequate to deal with combinations of foreign powers, and this was linked
still more firmly with Britain's-industry. Disappearance of the British navy
from the seas was felt to mean paralysis of Britain's industrial activities.
"The integrity of the British umpire can bnly be seriously menaced by a
Ppver which can vanquish us at sea." Faith was noisily reaffirmed in
97Britain's navy and the "pluck" of her sdiors. For if Britain did noa
regain naval supremacy over her possible and crctaole enemies, she would
have deserved the inevitable fats of all rich nations which failed to take
98adequate measures for their own defence.
The navy was, however, merely the largest of many factors governing 
Britain's imperial position. As such it was seen to be a direct product 
of Britain's internal strength, and the calibre of the sailors was intimately 
connected with the success of naval encounters. This led back to the need 
for inculcating the true values of -manliness arid patriotism, and for er.ccuramin; 
the volunteers, and other physical exercise, such as cycling. It also led 
back to an increased demand for internal unity, every bit as much as imperial 
unity. 'Without internal coherence and stability, it was impossible to 
maintain the facade of Buropean domination, or the illusion of power over 
vast hordes of semi-civilised populations. Thus were the radicals in 
politics a particular enemy of their country, hot only did they£ppcrently
94
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advocate the disintegration of empire, but also their very divisive nature 
within society created a disintegration of its own. Similarly the radical 
pressures within industry were perceived as unreasonable in themselves, as
well as contributing to Britain's industrial decline. The radical split, it
99was asserted, caused great pleasure among Britain's friends abroad. Everyone 
like* to see the mighty ..'fall, it was assumed, and Britain was all too conscious 
of the imminence of that fall. The domestic motivations behind European raid 
imperial attitudes were clear. Without real concern for the colonial territories 
themselves, the periodicals used colonies as sticks with-which to beat their 
own party political opponents, and as diversions from the internal problems 
which faced Britain. Defence of empire was held to necessitate internal 
unity, lest colonies attempt to shrug off the imperial yoke. Yet defence of 
empire was also a platform from which to achieve unity internally, proving 
the greatness of Britain and the weakness of her detractors. That this
A
greatness needed to be proved shows the very real extent of the consciousness 
of Britain's decline.
1
Chapter Five : Towards A heal l.'ar 1902-14
"nngland, slumbering as she has been in a too confident security, still 
retains her ancient spirit, and will awaken to the defence of her ir.stitutic 
in the hour of peril, with the same' energy and devotion that distinguished 
her career of old" (Frasers ha-vzine February 1SE2)
"V.’ar is the father of things, and patient endurance is the mother. Cur 
business is to maintain cordial relations between the states of the Empire 
and to improve them as occasion may offer, keeping, like the wise virgins, 
our lamps trimmed and our lights burning so that ail things may be ready 
when the hour comep. "Tout vier.t a qui sait atter.are." Yes, if one knows 
now to wait." i (.Quarterly he v i m  January 1907)
After the Boer 'Jar the empire presented a paradox to the periodical 
press. It was undoubtedly vital to preserve the empire, but at the same 
time it was clearly too big. Yet somehow size boosted desirability. The 
larger Britain's share of the globe, the more necessary it was to secure it; 
for the more colonics Britain possessed, the more secure she would herself be
The question facing the Edwardian decade was that of what to do to 
preserve this outstretched string of possessions. The first answer was to 
end Britain's diplomatic isolation. The Anglo-Boer war had shewn that Britai 
could not be committed in more than one part of the globe at any given tine, 
and partners were therefore needed to help her police her properties. The 
alliance with Japan led inexorably towards the ententes with France and 
Russia, and the isolation of Britain gave way to that of Germany.
The second possibility was economic. Tariff reform and imperial 
preference seemed to some to bind -the colonies closer to Britain 'whilst 
depriving competitors of making their own inroads into British trade. This 
could also be accompanied by colonial military aid, and the whole bundle of 
imperial federation ideas. Co^.iial Conferences were held in 1SS7, 1394,
18S7, 1902, 1S07 and 1911; and even if formal federation never materialised, 
the informal links between the dominions were of great advantage when the 
war came. 1 Economically Britain continued her retreat away from industrial 
challenges of her rivals and into the unexploited colonies. The cotton 
industry escaped from Europe and Forth America into Asia and Africa, leaving 
its former marinets to the exporters of British textile machinery. By 1C13
it
Argentina and India alone brought more British iron and steel exports than 
the v.'hole of Europe, Australia alone more than twice as much as the U.S.A..
Coal followed Britain's vast merchant fleet, and, like steel, tended to rely 
on the protection of the home market.
At the sane time the whole economy was retreating from industry into
trade and finance. Services made profits, but reinforced Britain's actual
l
and future competitors. Britain's annual investments abroad had begun to 
exceed her net capital formation at home around 1370, and increasingly the 
two became alternatives. During the Edwardian years domestic investment fell 
while foreign investment rose almost uninterrupted. In the great boom of 
1911-13, over twice as much was invested abroad as at home. British domestic 
capital was quite possibly inadequate for the sufficient modernisation of
O
production, even had the will to modernise existed in the first place.^
The retreat was also a diversion from the internal economic problems.
Industrial unrest, the need for new equipment, the importance of technical
education - Cromer in 1903 saw the greatest national dangers to be "backwardness
3in education and unsound finance" - were all subsumed by the increasing
colonial dependence. Arguably the championing of tariff reform by Chamberlain
was also a diversion. Ailing electoral fortunes on the Conservatives' part
were almost reinvigorated by a call which could overlook, the domestic results
4of their years m  power.
This leads to the third solution to Britain's imperial problems, that 
of unity within Britain. Apart from the proliferating social Darwinian theories, 
and the FAbiaiyioctrines of national efficiency, 5 there was an increasing feeling 
v/ithin the periodicals that a united Britain was the.best guarantee of a united 
empire and thus, of course, a peaceful world. Moreover, the stress on the need 
for a united empire was brought to bear on those dissenting voices v/ithin Britain 
on order to achieve that united mother country. 0 Conscription began to gain
support as never before, and the rising naval estimates were generally only
7criticised for not rising enough. Even liberal opposition was sometimes only
I r a
concerned to question, the object of the ostina'ces• "Yes" said tne : >
"let England be watchful - in the proper direction, To imagine tnat German;*
is bent upon a raid into this country is the height o j  absurdity." The
8article was headed "The I!gv: "Aval EAseAnd Russian Designs."
The question was being begged, albeit unintentionally, '¿ho was the
empire to be safeguarded against? On one level it >was Germany. The naval
problem reached panic levels in 1309, ostensibly in reaction to Germany's
building programme; and Anglo-French military conversations more than 
.1 9strengthened the letter of the entente. The threat of-actual invasion of
Britain focussed attention on the Low Countries as it was essential to
preserve a friendly power on the approaches to the Forth Sea and the Channel
ports. Tna Belgian issue also silenced much of the opposition to a war policy.
As J.L.Garvin wrote in the Pall ball .-r. h.;,, 0n th2 day that v/ar v;aB declared:
"Ts have to do our part in killing a cre3d of V/ar. Then at 
last, after a rain of blood, there nay bo sat the ter rainbow 
in the Heavens before the vision of the souls of men. And after 
Armageddon war, indeed, may be no more." 10
--- on another level it was cans erstwhile opposition to empire within
Britain for which the greatest safeguards were needed. Socialist denunciation
of capitalist plots to exploit the colonies went hand in hand with demands
for industrial and political rights at home, and it was aa much 2ritain herself
as the empire which called forth demands for protection against unrest. Trace
unions, the Irish, even - horror of horrors - women, were all vociferous in
protest, and anything which could bring unity to bear on these disparate
forces was to be welcomed with open arms.
Then again there was a broader level of protection. Increasingly the
collective white European empire was perceived to be under threat from the
coloured races of the world, ins Axrican blades were not becoming extinct,
i o I
and if anythin.3 survived the climate better than the Europeans. The Chinese
were providing their labour throughout the world, and the Japanese had
defeated the Russians in war. It v/as also not difficult to see the boars'
drive to independence extending into other, non-white, colonies. Before
11long Europe as a whole would be on the Retreat.
For in many ways the ISOOs were similar to the 1550s. The Anglo-1ocr 
war was a shock of the order of the Indian mutiny, both with their attendant 
parallels with the British working class, moreover, interest had moved from 
the far east back to Turkey and the Balkans, and the old themes of conscription, 
invasion scares, and dividing up the sick, man of Europe were happily resurrected 
only this time with Germany (and Turkey) as the enemy. Little colonial wars 
were giving way to the real European war, the thirst for which had not been 
assuaged by the Anglo-Boer trauma, and the whole spectrum was moved nearer 
to home, a home itself beset with violent unrest. The war, viewed in its
'i
longest perspective, was the inevitable consequence of Britain's world-wide 
supremacy, both economic and naval, during the mid-Victorian era; but when 
it cane it was not a catastrophe wrecking a stably bourgeois world. Rather
it was a respite from crisis, a diversion, perhaps even, as Hobsbawn observes,
. ^ , . 12 some sort of a solution.
The period between the Anglo-Boer war and the V/orld ’far commenced, as 
has been seen, with the Anglo-Japanese alliance. The consequences of this 
were observed by the Quarterly heview early in 1904. Although Russia and 
Japan were drifting to war, the review averred "it is pleasant to reflect 
that Great Britain was the first power to give full effect to the recognition 
of Japan" The l.'c stairs tar approached the same conclusion from a different 
angle. The Japaness-Russian war was bound to come, it argued, but Britain 
was wrong to commit her future to the Japanese alliance. Meanwhile the 
Edinbur h Review pursued a middle line. Support for Japan would assist a 
strong China, which would in turn be India's most effective bulwark; and it
was thanks to the Anglo-Japanese agreement that the ¿Uisso-Japanese v;ar had 
not draped in the rent of Europe. But :
"Bo-one supposes that ycllev troops will be poured into India
to c e f end the Indian army and tine British army from the force:
oi Russia. " la
There were still priorities, it seems.
There were also, r.orc obvious Eurocentric concerns. One reminiscor.ce
of the South African war said that that war taught Britain nuch, but tint 
the present war was a maritime war with modern armoured fleets, "which 
relegates South Africa to the position o. a side issue". Anotner article 
considered the destruction of the Russian armada from the point Ox view 
of the shipbuilder. Closest to home was a description o ± Japanese l.y.cuj. o' 
ural college, stressing how education was tne root of the Japanese victory. 
Gymnastics, military drill, arid the "German sys-em" war- praised, while u.ia
14Yellow Peril was seen to lie in the Japanese thoroughness and love of vorh.
The balance of phobia between nussia a^ x* Cvi. .x.ij  WdS cixc.i. sn.n 
(In contrast, the ANglo—French entente merited virtually - o  attention .— . 
France was obviously not worth the worry. 7) German involve...one in colonial
matters was grov;ir.: year by year. As Darnton—Fraser v.t c in 1903, 'Russia
impotence found its inevitable corollary in German aggression . In this 
way the periodicals detected the German hand at work in Asia, vr.ere the 
fruits of the Anglo—German agreement on Cmna and the forthcoming connection 
of Tra..s—Caspian, Trans—Siberian, raid „urea-an railway s .'.exj inenericably
entwined. 13 Balfour was blamed for a pro-German policy in "Koweyt" - 
domestic political criticism and Germanophobia mingling happily in the 
supposedly liberal ’.’estminst-er Review. 17 The German concession of the Bagdad
\\
Railway was further apprehended, bringing the colonies firmly back i»t0 
tneir European context.
More general discussions explained the growth of German power over 'cne 
preceding century, The aim of Germany, it was confidently asserted, was to 
destroy the British empire and gain German naval supremacy. South AfricaII _ ____
provided examples of Bribin's endangered command at sea, and again the .-.-r.-'Vi
peril was labelled. V.’ith completely unconscious irony it was hoped tr.se
19GermanyV.would find less rapid progress consonant with her security. ..o-on-
suggested that Britain should do the same. Instead it was noted, in an
article entitled "The Waning Prestige of Germany", that "there arc indications
of an attraspt to isolate Germany". England now sat once more am the head
of European nations, and "the prestige widen she lost in the Boer War she has 
20regained". Though the note of uncertain envy was never far away. German 
colonisation of Kiaotchau was shown to be more successful in its land use 
than British colonies, and the German army was described in the full power
21 v iof its universal military service. On the other hand, Chambers Journal
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was keen to dismiss the "new legend of Waterloo", that is, that Prussia
saved England from defeat. In fact, the journal said, England saved Prussic
The bluster could only be justified by reference to Mahan - "the power tc
2°control Germany does not exist in Europe-except in the British navy".
In contrast, Russia, was becoming acceptable. Apart from articles on 
the role of the triple entente, there was a significant contribution before 
the Russian alliance which underlined the new set of circumstances. In the 
previous twenty years, it argued, the arena of combat had transferred to Asia 
and Africa, and every incident in Asia reacted upon the rations of government-:
\\
in Europe. Yet whils the European governments quarrelled over partitions,
sons of the stronger natives had taken lessons in the art of war. Consequently
it night be necessary to have a league of white races to inpose peace on Asia.
Russia:-; demise in the Japanese v/ar was detrimental to the peace on both continents,
and Russia and England could not be manoeuvring against each other in Asia if
. .. 24they desired to act together in ~urope.
I
For it was in Europe that the main conflict was envisaged. In particular,
as the German threat to the Low Countries became more evident, Britain could
fear for her own safety, not to mention that of her colonies. Although there
was urged a diminution of mutual distrust between England and Germany, at
the same time is was necessary to ensure that Belgium and Holland never served
as base for any force hostile to Britain. Instead of nagging the Belgians over
the Congo, they should feel that their interest lay on Britain's side and r.ot
25on that of her ri v a l . N a t i v e s  in the colonies were clearly of secondary 
value to their European overlords. The Conte:m-orary Eevi.r: concurred. Germany 
was slowly taking ever the Netherlands, as well as south-western Russian
i
provinces, and tine price of any Anglo-German understanding ’would be the doubling
23 iof CSrmany's navy. ° Blackwoods produced the logical reductio ad absurdum.
Anglo—German friendship depended on mutual esteem, it said, so Britain should
27keep up her army and navy. Such "friendship" dispensed with the need for 
enemies.
This ’warlike emphasis did not, however, preclude interest in more 
peaceful methods of defence. There were several articles on the Hague Peace 
Conference; though, the Edinbur'h Review intimated, a peace conference forbidden 
to discuss arms expenditure hardly justified itself. W.T.Stead, in the 
Contemporary turned.the argument along familiar party political lines. The 
sceptre of peace was England's no more, he wrote, lamenting the late Campbell-
I d  i f
Bannerman. 28
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Another defensive theme was that of imoerial federation and, especially 
in these years, tariff reform, here also domestic party politics intruded, 
with the rigidity of Liberal ministers against tariffs being held to have 
retarded colonies' ideas on inter-imperial trade. However, Chamberlain's
theories of retaliatory duties and of reciprocal relations within the empire
. 23were regarded as impracticable by the same conservative journal. ' They
v/ers similarly regarded, on more partisan grounds, by the liberal opposition.cC
The Edinburgh hsviev; produced some ingenious arguments against tariffs, whilst
applauding all colonial unities of any other description. In one article
there was the suggestion that if Britain adopted protection, there was a
risk of relying on the maxim "Trade follows the flag"-} then if this did
31not prove true, would Britain turn her bach on the flags? Other articles
felt that Chamberlain was mistaken to revive the tariff question, and that
32preferential duties would lead z o  dearer food.
The motives behind his move were, however, felt to be more laudable.
Favour was shown to the idea that each self-governing portion of. empire
should keep enough forces for its own needs, plus some for empire; giving
independence to each self-governing unit, while the whole empire 'would gain
by collective strength. And rather than imperial preference, it was
suggested that there was a need to open fresh wheat fields to supply the 
. 3 3increasing demands of the world's population. Yet in general the whole 
tariff argument was confined to the more intellectual journals, economics 
always having a dismal visage. To the other papers, and in the long run
to the alleged intellectuals as well, the simpler defence theme was often
. . .. 34more interesting.
\\
lofe
This theme was embellished with widespread jingoistic illustration. 
Moreover, it repeatedly rave rise to easy indictment of radicals v;ithin 
society, and allowed even liberal journals to defend a "humane" kind of 
imperialism without compromising choir C-ladstonian background. The domestic 
political implications were reinforced by the too oft-repeated denials of 
similarity between empire and mother country. On; article, in dismissing 
home rule, declared :
"Vie have to pet the base working system v/e can for the Empire 
and the kingdom. The facts and conditions are quite disimilar 
in the two cases..."
It went on to ask what "Imperialism." meant. To Grey ana Rosebery, apparently,
it was not very different to what used to be called patriotism, but to
the radicals it was a new name for the vulgar music-hall jingoism so rife
35a few years previously. ' Thus were liberal imperialists supported in 
their "patriotism". Another compromise between liberalism and imperialism.
was worked out by Professor ICylie in the pages of tho Con ter... orary Fevi.-y.
\
Liberals, ho fait, could support empire so long as whey attached importance 
to education, justice and social reform. "The hope of Liberalism is the
qp
Empire at large".'"’ To Dlsckwoods the middle way was clear. "Under 
Imperial Federation alone can the British race work out its glorious destiny."
To all these approaches there was a common ground - an advocacy of 
Centro parti' politico - which tells us more about the concern for domestic
30
unity than about the nature of imperial government. The sane feeling 
echoes throughout the whole defence theme. It v;as almost as if the intense 
jingoism of the "patriors" was only the other side of the coin on which 
trade union and female suffragist militancy were themselves so firmly stampss. 
VJhether arguing for working class rights or duties, the tone was ever 
bellicose, and the empire was only there to provide illustration.
This extended right through from writings on conscription and boy
scouts to those pseudo-scientific justifications of war. Darwinism was
linked with empire, and the teaching of history v/as used to debate the
need for war. As the '.'astr.inster devley; declared, with apparent deli.-ht
39"Taris on inexhaustible subject". It was not that all.writers- approved
the sociological conclusions - one suggested that in war it was the your. -
and fit who were killed while the weal; and useless remained; thus contradicti-
40the survival of the fittest. But all journals devoted great space to
militarist discussion, and their tones belied any apparent disavowals.
Thus schools were urged to devote more time to physical training,
improving the material from which the army and navy were fed, while buildir.
up an all-round stronger and healthier race/"'1 Universal training was describe;
as the "price of peace", and the boy scouts were praised as peace scouts.
42ho-one who wanted to avoid war could do other than "3c- Prepared". horoever,
since all other European nations considered the importance of national
defence, Britain should too. It was a fool's paradise uo believe that peace
could be obtained by weakening the navy, the British empire's only defensive 
43weapon. Thile recruitment was seen as a "national Awakening", more
significantly conscription was less desirable to a"free"nation. The real
threat here, said one journal, was compulsory education and state aid for
44paupers, which killed individual effort and pauperised the people. The 
domestic screw was turning hard.
In the same way there were lessons to be learnt, both historically and 
geographically related to Britain's domestic well-being. Apart from the 
repeated celebratory anniversaries of Trafalgar, the Peninsular campaign,
and Waterloo,  ^and derisory comparisons with other foreign campaigns -
"IF it were not that the situation in the Tripolitaine is pregnant 
’with lessons to those responsible for the military shortcomings 
of the British empire, the Turco-Italian war would practically 
have ceased to be of interest" 45 -
the Boer V/ar itself was'directly connected to the future of Britan's ormy.
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"The Doer V/ar taught such a lesson thal 
that works harder than does the profession of arms in Great Britain" 47
if Britain did not get rid of obsolete ideas about the army, the courage
of her soldiers "nay be again wasted on a yet greater ana more cisastrous
'icld' K' The sane domestic, Eurocentric viewpoint was -rue o± ^land. As
Irish troubles multiplied, so did the comparisons with South Africa. Even 
more, home rule v:as given its internal political t_\ _ — rs ^
the "leading issue" ih by—elections, or as exciting "no interest an tr.e
49
constituencies",, depending on your point Oa viev:.
Two final pieces can be taken to illustrate the domestic motivation 
behind the imperial war. Francis .lam, writing on a Channel tunnel schema, 
declared ironically:
rational of our population,To ease the r.iinids of the leas
harmless precauitions against
taken, such C.S y amongst other;
cutting at i3; IS mouth of the Tl
wire as big as houses , which i
to the rails below."
'"bile Blnckwoodh virtually welcomed the onset of war in 1914 - there would be
no more internal discussion now, it said, as all would unite against Germany.
Indeed, if the war brought Britain national service, then tne German warlords
50would not have acted in vain.“ Although there had been, if anything, much 
less hostility and Gernanophobia in the journals in the two years immediately 
before Sarajevo, there had been no l-;t-up in this antipathy between jingoists1 
and "radicals". Again one wonders just whom the war was being fought against
In the light of the domestic preoccupations, it may seem strange that 
much attention was lavished on missionary and humanitarian issues in these 
years. In one sense all of Europe was under threat from colonial unrest;
K5there were repeated-'African risings between 1G9G and 1907, for example.' 
Again similarly to the 1350s, the perception that natives could throw off
V.
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the imperial yoke led to reappraisals of the fores of government, and the
harsher racial viev;s engendered were often disguised behind self-ccnsci; lusly
philanthropic outbursts. Possibly also the completion o,f the partition of
the world, undertaken for strategic or economic reasons, meant that there
v;as now time to sit back and consider the interests of the subject peoples
themselves. Porter has argued than the reactions against imperialism at
this time, sowed the seeds of lasting colonial doctrines such as indirect 
, 53ruj.e; and it may oe a mark of the considered unimportance of colonies per
se that discussions about them could take a missionary rather than a
Eurocentric direction, now that their initial usefulness 'was over.
Thus the Hinsteentn Century felt that in practical terms imperial
rule rested on the sanction of the population ruled - there was no. highc
54to rule, but rather to rule well. In no way should humanitarian concerns
in these years be seen as opposed to imperialism, however. It was merely
\
a concern with the details of the imperial -practice. Articles abounded on
the West African drink problem - not without thought of liquor nearer
home - and others looked at the importance of Indien village life as a basis 
55for organisation." The relative benefits of religions as they actually 
affected the native populations were also discussed, with less of the 
preconceived Christian bias; though philanthropic feelings for native
employment sometimes struck a note of discord with their British parallels. 57
Sir Ilarry Johnston wrote, for example:
"The noxious idea that the white man is always be foreman and 
never labourer, that it'lowers his prestige'in tne eyes Qf the 
'nativ° 1 i'1' ho is seen working with his hands, 1S> '-ogether with 
’whisky, sapping the foundations of tne untish empire, arid must 
be eradicated."
And although displaying blatant cultural relativism, the £ont;:.v-orary aii0,: 
that the native responded to kindly treatment, and even more so to small 
responsibility. 53 There were always domestic comparisons below the surface.
I lore often,' however, the periodicals preferred to pride themselves on
Britain's achievements in humanimarianisn. ogy.. v had p±o^p^reo, under friti
rule, “ as had Indie ana South Africa. ;nou .. there w-ne pro 1 i s, not
in the Congo, where Belgium was urged co taxe Jie or-a o ,■ r, as this would
61better for Turooean rule in A-rice, all roun^. - :ca. e.-rriaa a cartoon
labelled "In The Rubber Coils - scene - The Congo 117«£ £ ee" State" •
being thr'ottled by the coils of a long snakei with the head of hi:
The fact that it was not Britain who was to blame was am once cl
disquiet!r.g. It was good to be able to bla*.is oth;rs, but misrul
European could rub off on natives elschhere. The V.'estminstsr saw the issue 
very much in terms of government.
S2 in upon us, free trans-
.11 be,, but C1\Q g.X or Canada
as :.*n are vdLsfc or foolish."
It almost felt the impossiblity of humanising the departmental machiiurv c;
European government, and declared: "The- riddle of Africa is - - O - L Vp..k X Or'
modern civilisation to solve." Ironically quoting Curzon - "You are there 
xor tne benefit of cr.e people of the country" - it concluded that European-' 
r..ust 1 -arn -o live in peace v;ith other races, or they would face "the moss 
destructive war tnn>- chs foolishness of mankind and the arrogance of race 
have ever desolated the world w »+-h » 63» rnL UU •
The links between race and v;ar 7/32* 1 r \js reinforced by *  ~ more "S'
theories, as well as by the rise of "Cl'iO IIV 1 1 .^, rh ' -•»-? 1 11 0
1
X 0.L_LO. / jtcj. -m-i- —
or. the survival of the fittest, though with some disr-SJ' 010 tribes ,
and confidently predicted a colour war, ii ^years hence • , The T o .
"F T r'’}
2^- ^  - O Vu i C* o C*
stated the negro problem in America, noting now the Japs*1-3® USc<* w0 be
similarly denigrated. Port Arthur and kukden, hov/everi had put- new colour
,, . 55 , ., ,,on tne Japanese shin and obscured tbe.ongolian features. Ana tne . . a.n._ n
went further ¿¿ill. "Today in Europe, America and Australia, tne white ear.
is being burnt out like the filament of an electric lamp." "The latent
possibilities of "Colonial John" are becoming a serious menace to the white
66race." It concluded without mincing words. "Stamp him out!" V/ith feelings
like this, a good old fashioned European war might be held to restore the
ailing prestige of the declining white man.
It is also not surprising that these views left little sympathy for the
Chinese workers in ths Rand mines. There was no wish to check the prosperity'
of one of Britain's best customers, it being claimed that the mines were not
rich enough to pay the wages required by white men; while it was also felt
, . 67that the Chinese were far from slaves in their working conditions. Tne 
',.'estr.ir.ntey'condB;maed the "yellow slavery" fairly enough, but it was more
the Anglo—Boer war had been ’a ’Franchise war"
■ — • The domestic irr .1 ications were extended
„ 5S
' - v » c  ■*- n  
j .  C l  X  .  o  o  •
T f  a r- p i  « p r *  
J .  O that debating points were
of more interest than the Chinese themselves. The other set of Coolie emigrants 
the Indians - received less attention. They were, after all, British subjects, 
and it was felt that the implicit trust with which they consigned themselves
n :
to the white man's cere save ample proof of the government’s unremitting
seal and intelligent understending of the wants of this working section ci
India's toiling millions.^ At root it was the British side of the philanth.ro
gestures v/hich carried most usight. It was more blessed po Sive b.ian r-scei
Partly this was because Britain was receiving less iron tm- cOiOni=s
anyway. Economic imperialism was not totally absent in these jears - "with a
generous and wise administration," said Chambers*, "British -.ast Africa is sure
to attract .capital as its resources become Isiov.-n-; and in a. few years we
hope to see a most prosperous colony." Another periodical ass^rcou ei.
"the expansion of British exports is in a largo measure contingent upon tne
, 71
investment of British capital abroad", and chronicled that investment. 
for most of the periodicals the expectations of gains from colonies were 
lessened, the realisation of the possessions not living up to the prospects.
In consequence, with the world already divided up, the only alternatives were 
to fall bad: on the humanitarian side of colonialism or so think in terms ci 
a new partition of territory. Either option revealed the ultimate unimportanc 
of the colonies themselves to the British mind, and demonstrated most forcibly, 
the European, and eventually domestic, emphasis Dehind imperialist attituc.es. 
As much as anything, this could be seen from .the standpoint of oppose
As Godard wrote in the Westminster.
"The crying need is, not increased production, but right pro-suction, 
not mere material wealth, but the equitable distribution of wealtn; 
not new markets, but new aims; not the acquisition ci additional, 
territory,but .the civilising of what we have got; not the subjugatio 
of the foreigner, but the subjugation of ourselves." 72
Imperialist or anti-imperialist, the cry was one of domestic unity, whether
against black or yellow, German or Russian, Irish or trade unionist. The
working class could be subjugated as the Indian had been, the Fenian as uhe
Boer; while the rest of the world could be kept at bay by the Aliens Act,
M3
passed in 1905. Everyone was an imperialist nov;; it was merely a question 
of how big you wanted your empire to be. And as tine went or., the question
and always had been, the real theatre
: of the 'world, and dry-way it had never
V.'he.t was needed was a way of regainin'
lost prestige, drawing to ether all the misdirected energies of the populc . , 
and diverting attention from the seemingly insoluble problems of a new world. 
The solution - strategic, social and economic - was the oldest one of or.-nn all.
\
\
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Part Three - Theoretical
C lisp te r  S ix  : The S e cu rity  o f  umpire
Regardless of the weight attached to strategic considerations of 
individual imperial possessions, security of empire v;as perceived by the 
ivhole periodical press aa directly related bo security of Britain herself, 
Moreover, both Britain and her empire depended upon their mutual trade, 
and the security of this trace was paramount in any list of imperial 
objectives. One. common factor linked commercial abac military safety - aha 
navy. Britain's naval supremacy in the world guaranteed both securities,
n a v ie s was regarded as a t!ireat co
I iArder » the British navy V/cIS
*> . / — i. A,fcavies were regarded as meritas a vital necessity, v:I ill other
. • 1luxuries.
The importance of the navy also explains the emphasis on safe, piar liny
the coastlines of imperial territories. As the fear of ot.ier nations'
\interference grew, the emphasis stretched to the hinterlands behind the
coasts; in just the same way as the security of Britain had stretched to
that of empire in the first place. The essential defensiveness to British
naval policy lay behind the extension of concern with India to concern with
2the routes to India, especially Egypt and South Africa. . Eventually this 
developed into an interest in imperial federation as a way of spreading
imperial responsibilities and of keep in; colonies within a connected frar.ewor
rather than letting them become independent of their mother protector. For, 
to continue the analogy, the mother who had raised these colonies was now 
feeling her own weakness, and needing their support in her old age. An
imperial federation would not only keep the mutual trade flourishing in the
face of foreign tariffs, but would also provide increased military force 
against the aggression which was felt co be approaching.
O way, running through the articles on colonial areas was an obvious decline
in the French, and even Russian, threat, and an equally marked escalation
of the German menace. More particularly, the British navy was felt to be-
pressurised by the rising German one, with the result that this European
b.v.c*.ground "to osiscnoiblv i poor id^ rii^ inMC' , _
J  ± ^-L c^i&iUwiuwioas was increasingly pror.iinen-t
V;h£t was important was the imminent .su , .. confliot, though the distune-.,
around the globe to which Britain would resort to protect herself against
this conflict were increasingly great. However, the world held only a fini-
number of properties for division between the powers, and the years before
1S14 reveal a shift of concentration from the far east to the middle caso,
and finally to the Balkans and Europe itself. Time and distance were
running out, and what the periodicals had regarded for decades as inevitable 
eventually cams to pass.
The importance of the navy, in both creating and sustaining the empire, 
was never underestimated by the periodical press. As one journal noted:
"Our social progress, our international influoiicx, our power 11 mo 
help one n  'ht anc he 1 the wild world * s wrer our mission as 
the leaders and organisers of the backward end chaotic races that 
hove coma beneath our rule, and what is dearest to the hearts of 
Christian Englishman, the opportunity to give to all the world 
the Gospel that has made us ireo; all these, and every ot!._r 
goo a we cun desir . ourselves or wisn to share with men, ce^ . end 
upon our maritime supremacy." 4
Clearly Britain's navy v;as ¡.'.orally and strategically vital. As such, a.y
rival fleet-building had to be regarded as intended for eventual aggression
against Britain herself. Indeed, while British naval armaments were believe
to tend to the promotion of peace - imposing an "awful responsibility on
those who have to direct them", as Rosebery said - other powers' nivies were
5regarded as merely furthering irrational animosity against Britain. Jus :,ic
was in a minority in its questioning:
"But is the object of our bloated navy merely the defence’ of 
this island? Is it not rather the attfcnpt of the British 
capitalist to .obtain a monopoly in the future markets of 
the world at the expense of competitors?" 6
Yat the fact that "defence of this island" was the most often-sounded
justification for naval expansion reveals the essentially defensive nature
of this naval ism. hot only v:as home defence used as an appealing cry to
justify naval expansion, but also the disposition of the navy was such that
it protected the vital trade and security routes without v.yiich Britain could
have been cut off from her colonies. It v/as true that a general naval reduction
might have been desirable in theory, but the first move had to be made by
7others, or so the argument ran. The basic retention of an, oiten imaginary, 
historical status quo v;as the real issue:
"Whet is the Haval Question?
It comprises all sorts of inquiries in one, and that one is really 
this: Can Croat Britain be, at sea, in these days, what she was 
in old days....?" 8
For"the integrity of the British empire can only be seriously menaced by a
power which can vanquish us at sea," and :
"v/e should prepare ourselves to make those sacrifices, of 
tine and mousy, which alone can save tie British empire from, 
dismemberment, and these islands from the horror of invasion." 9
Throughout these articl-s there existed a rampant fear of other powers'
navies, coupled with an urging of all patriotic Britons to shake off their
slumbering lethargy and prepare themselves for impending conflict. Another
underlying fear was that the disappearance of Britain's navy from the soas
coulc mean paralysis of her industrial activities. Thus the real danger of
naval decline could lie in the commercial recessions which would inevitably
follow. For Britain's wealth would then undoubtedly flov; into the hands of
her competitors. ” Without going too deeply into cause and effect, the
periodicals displayed trade and security marching undeniably hand in hand.11
1.0whore was tnis more obvious than with regard to India. The complacent
12idea of India as estate management writ large was shattered during the icso* 
first with the sight of Russian mobilisation on the north west frontier i;.
the Crimean war, and secondly with the mutiny of 1957. Suddenly a n*or traa car..
\
danger to colonial 3tabilit;. fir , cc iservatives were of the view that »" stron-
circunstances were
is „Lai. In consequence the arguments we;
:al opponents, and as such 'Cn m a  r: r*ent
r. » '• t 
J to the domestic politicai divorcio-
'e used csr-i-
COlc-.j r
ver.
svcn this analysis reveals contradictions, for the bellicose for-- -. * policy
depended to cone extent on the su ; ..suie., of British weakness. •--------- -t xeast
insufficient strength: whilst the view of no outside dancer ir. ■in,.
'* ~~c i-ci: sja te
military resources, cos'its the fact that the liberals who o^poc-n .
~“u -^Pension
tended often to be the keenest detractors of British military 0rv«,v sJV/<3 *5«:
Point is that dômes tic oolitical considerations and domestic-lu- ,-L>> n o a u ceri +.v_vneor
wore superimposed over che colonial experiences themselves, and 'uroos'
and British policies were more important than the real issues c-~1 '-ha norch
west frontier.
In this way, the hestminster Review urr.ad that Britain avoi.-v.^ . -
~ ' i. 0 t  Or»].;,
arance of •t--- ue^ir ^
üw.-iu xorr.ï or Patrioto anno::; and it berated the conservative appeal tcjfei
at election tins. The Bdlnbur I Levi w s ually felt little need for ■ 
in 13DS, as kussia v:as engaged elsewhere; and the article encouraged confidanc 
in Britain's ov/n power, which, so long as the people of India had faith in 
it, was immense. But it also suggested that a forward policy which secured 
a real and safe frontier was v/opth millions of pounds, which Britain should 
not shrink from imposing; o:i the Indian taxpayer. For what substitute was 
there for such a policy? "It is too late to go bad: now." And the Quarterly 
_-:cyism consistently approved a strong policy against Russian aggression, on 
the grounds that it was a very real aggression which would stop at nothing.'
The Quarterly was also, unsurprisingly, the most ready of these three 
to extend defence of India into defence of the routes thereto. Stressing 
British interest in Java trade, and in the fusure of Borneo, the journal 
warned of the threat to Sarawak, as early as 1GC2, and suggested a British
17
13protectorate there as effective security against hostile designs. ° Repeating
the theme constantly over the years, a. climax was reaches in the article on
"north V.'est Frontier Policy" in 1900:
"South Africa ama our supremacy there are not everything; there 
is a still mors important factor to be considered, and that is
the 'defence of the Indian empire....From a defect rm ha¿ersfontain
or Colenso the nation car* recover, but a crash at Quetta or at 
the mouth of the Xhyber might bring down the Empire in India." 13
Connections between India and points en route to it were never underplayed.
Essentially the theme was defensive. Paradoxical it may seen, but the
extended line of protected territories existed primarily as a defence against
foreign incursions into the trade routes with India, even though the extension
of these lines of defence only increased the probability of "little wars"
somewhere along them. Indeed, every year of Victoria's reign saw a conflict
involving British arms somewhere in the world.
Easily the most persistent area of intrigue and conflict lay in central
Asia. V/hether Britain should push her own/rontier further towards an
idvancing Hu sia, or whether she should attempt to create a buffer betwee:
the two super-powers, or indeed whether she should remain firmly behind the
north vest frontier and concentrate on good government within India, were
20options all canvassed by the periodicals at some time or otnsr. - -ucn 
depended on one's view of Russia itself. In this context it is not remarkable 
that the British hawks ascribed aggression to the Russian ministers, whilst
j
the more realistic views too!: more account of the practical difficulties 
involved in any-Russian invasion plan for India. There was, however, little 
suggestion of the real tensions in Russian policy-malting; once more it was 
largely a case of domestic political arguments being imposed upon the real 
circumstances.
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Opposition to Russia could even be turned into a kind of purifying
exercise for those wno coo.: part. ere v:as a demand for ministers who woulc
oppose Russian designs and stimulate the purest patriotism within the breasts 
21of Englishmen;“ while British intentions in Persia and Afghanistan were rarely 
ion blamelessly virtuous, in contrast to the evil,seheni:i .any a. u. w* u  o
22Russians. ** The occasional piece of self-criticism, over previous misconduct
on Britain's part, usually ended up as justified in the long run, cr as a
lesson for the future, ex- even as a "blunder!1, which somehow overcame any
22stigma attached to the violation of treaties and so on. Rarest of all
were the deprecations of central Asia itself:
"whichever nation may be the nominal possessor of this and 
that mountainous tract on the distent north-west frontier
of India, neither can effectiv ly ..A any 
of such, a possession."
"essrve use
j This was accompanied by an instruction oc the writers in the daily press to
24form an adequate idea of the vast distances and aric wastes in central Asia.
But this was an exception. The normal line was mo stress the import,..nee 
of the region, and the crucial need to prevent Russian domination -there.
This again could bo seen in party political morns, as was shown by the blame 
placed on the Liberals for the outbreak of the Afghan war. has it any surprise 
asked one periodical, that a policy which had for ios object to keep "in accord 
with Gladstone's speeches" should result in trouble arid wax’? And if there was 
ever a time when the duty of a high-toned opposition was mo sink party differor.
 ^T
in the general interests of the Empire, it was undoubtedly the present.
Although there was evidence of interest in the activities of the native rulers 
within central Asia, they were mainly regarded as wily and untrustwort.i; 
individuals reacting simply to the policies of successive European governments.
Dignity and intelligence cn the part of the princes was completely absent,
26and they were described more as puppets than free agents. Again ah; concerns 
of polities and principles, within Eritain v/ere paramount. The actual 
were very much at tire- other end of the telescope.circumstances
►at
The same domestic political slant was truer still of one of the otner 
routes to India, namely Egypt. This is not to say that the inherent 
circumstances of Egypt were neglected, especially after the occupation, cut 
they were very definitely secondary in the wider issues. Thus the crisis of 
1331-2 was reported in terras of Gladstone against Salisbury, and with regard 
to larger philosophical arguments of imperialism. Khartoum and the later 
reconquest of the Sudan were described even more emphatically along the liras 
cf past and present political actions, with Gladstone ¿seen as the man who 
caused Gordon's death and Salisbury the man who avenged it. Finally Fashed- 
represented the apogee of Anglo-French confrontations in Egypt, and the 
fruition of the (liberal imperialist) Grey's policy of 1825', when he declared 
that any foreign power's activity in the File Valley would be regarded as an 
"unfriendly act".
In all this the significance cf Egypt in itself was limited. Only in its 
?::i fcence as a diplomatic pawn, as st »pin .wee:..' to India on a map cover d 
in red paint, iid it natter to tli j riodical press. Subsequently the journals* 
attitudes would com; to include the benefits accruing to Egyptians from British 
rule, and would use such benefits as some hind of ex-post rationalisation 
for the occupation. But initially at least the periodicals were concerned 
with the relevance of Egypt as a bargaining counter between European nations 
and as a bulwark of the defence of India; always within the confines of 
British domestic party politics.
Thus the Fortnightly F.eview felt that France had had her chance and had
fail 3C to wake it. England alone had ovs: a thrown 4-- s ci usurping cower, and
England alone had to 27reconstruct. The Westminster : ■ vi n • a reed. The
Canal was of crucial importance to great Britain for military purposes, and
so she should assume 23its protectorate. Above all the reputation of the
\,
5cv2rnr.ie.nt was i'.or important than the colony ittelf. Among tirades against
.3e of Disraeli'a Canal shares purchase, there was a sirens Gladstone and pra*-3*'
line of praise f o ­
o t  empire; fudging
¿.-v. a government which had vindicated arid defended the interests
« Y • vO V v*
23
la fact that it was a rovornment nominally pledget
to oppose expansiorl 
Perhaps the hi-i.-hest authority for the occupation v;as that cuoted by
Modern Oracle of Ammon", the 
to ar. African chief. Bach grout.-.
. , „ „•« declaration on British spheres of influence coverin theipled with Grey 13
, .... . ,,nV; £-nd John Bull was shown savin. "You see, hilus, thewxiole .¡lie waterway» J 0 ’
„ „ . „¿cl I are of the sa::.a way cffather of History
t- - ■* 11 tt4 y. i.o^ 3C‘C3 Its31 i *heated —
3uil ciZ c_*ashowed 3 °*ir‘
/j2 .c J .a ¿.Jon 0 I.*ib^’cu".3ins from "C; • s
cou.
right, ay boy, whi-1-3
with reference to 0
a strategic stoppJ
I'm horeJ1 30
_'U cch, but also the* - v;ern two native pctuH
linhi.v;. So you're all
)v;ever, harder to find
: Cape regarteu as i/ic-..
: only v;era there perct;
through the Boers, the
V/IiO L\CLd to be beaten :
, . . it might be argued that the Boers m u  Zulus unitedsubmission. Altn°J"
, . . , A - foe too strong for Britain, the hostility between thewould have formed - *
. . j.,.. a direct cause of British intervention. lienee the colonialtwo v;as frequently -
, ... the Zulus to protect the Boers in 1570, but waged war onpower waged war on
1- t o  protect the Zulus ir. 1352. ileanwhile, if central Asia the Boers in par^
-.„„a. rsr3ly produce strong economic justifications fox- occupation,OiiU P 0 COlilu A 7
South Africa presented the twin glittering prizes of gold and diamonds, hnat 
had started as a naval base to defend Inula cuici.ly turned in 1.0 a spsrhlmg 
gem in its own right.
Yet even these massive economic and strategic considerations could oe 
subordinated beneath party politics. "The annexation of the Diamond fields 
is perhaps the most discreditable incident in British Colonial history" 
said the 'uarterly r.aview, in an \apparently rare piece of national s_lf-
ism:. Cue, the review continued, the reason was that it was ut.ceryu-. ->critic
12.3
during Hr Gladstone’s ministry. Hot so be left in a position of anti-
sxpansionisn, though, the journal than mads clear the real justification for
any presence in South Africa - that one Caps was the key to British India,
31especially were Suez to be closed. In 1333 one review returned to the 
attack, blaming the "radical party" for the war on account of radio?.! donunci-
ms of annexation before they cams to power. This had lac! to the
ajuba Kill. Ir.de:cd the present course could imperil t Ca; e, I.
very foundations Of credit and character*on which the empire st
xnoaa, nnc 
■•tood.
"Our friends no longer respect us," concluded the paper, placin'.; the er.phasis
firnly back in its civilised Bur op ecu; setting. A number of other articles
compared central Asian and South African campaigns, with strong reference
to Russia. Imperial strategy was always an out. rowth of European.
The onset of the Anglo-foor war of 1339-1902 further reinforced this
emphasis. To whom would Delagoa Bay fall, as!: d one r, a itici: a tin
the demise of Portugal.-'""' The war itself was repeatedly portrayed as being
34between British and Dutch, rather than Boer,' with Germany the real 
power behind both. According to one source, the Germans regarded war against 
the Boers as an affront to the German nation; and it was pointed out that if 
Holland were to become German, then the Boers would be under German protection..
• There was always a certain lac’.: of urgency about most of the learned 
journals' descriptions of specific episodes - mostly becau sc they were, after 
all, periodicals, and not newspapers. The outbreak of the Boor hostilities, 
the Fashoda episode, and indeed the Agadir crisis, all merited less attention 
than might have been thought. Yet within this somewhat distanced approach, 
the real European importance of colonial events could bo stressed mere forcibly
\\
Strategic concern with protecting Indie had r.oved bed: to protecting its 
approaches, and subsequently to protecting Britain herself v;ithin Europe.
As 1914 ere:; nearer, so Britain's gaze became more confined, and subject peonies 
took a very definite second place to the European rasters who were perceived 
to lurk behind than.0'"' Sir John Robinson, ex-Premier of fatal, summed it
U p  J L x l  u ihe Cornhill to azino:
"as I ’»rite these words the nose tremendous crisis that has 
yet menaced the country is impending, and a struggle fraught 
with incalculable issues to the Continent end the Empire 
seems- inevitable." 37
At the same time as these areas of major concern v;ere receiving widespread 
journalistic coverage, there were a number of other territories which were 
\ regarded as having strategic value, ’.'.'aether as support for existing secure 
jroutes, or as fresh naval bases, or as bulwarks against expansionist; rivals, 
these other Lanas attracted the interest of the periodicals with increasing 
intensify. They also bore witness most firmly to the use of geography end 
exploration to back, up imperialist designs. Geographic articles in the ISGOs 
and '70s were followed by annexation articles in the '30s. So the geographers, 
who, like Darwin, were essentially stockyliars of facts, found their efforts 
being put to more mercenary us.s, a regular fate of scientists in all ages.
The love of fact, and the need for them to be discovered by Englishmen, 
extended widely throughout contemporary opinion. The usage was another matter.'
This was most true of central Africa, Tateruays were charted in order 
to link jrp with Britain's maritime strength on the coastlines, thus profiting 
bo tin coma tree and security. The nation to push its explorers into any new 
region first was also the nation most likely to gain sway over the region 
first; or at least keep others out. And "England, as is her right and duty, 
stands foremost in these undertakings...." So were recounted the travels of
\\
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Baker, Livingstone, Speke and Grant, and the importance of geography was 
raised high. Compared with this in.pprtance, the death of a few hundred
barbarians, many of whom wore cannibals, could os regarded as a small matesr.
:loreover, virtually every other aspect of life could be included within the 
all embracing category of geography.
39
i
cn an "nee 
peopled 
-rent lini
"That ar. island in the Indian Ocean, larger in entent 
United hingdon, fertile in all tropical productions, 
by art intelligent race, and not far removed from the 
of connerical traffic between E;ypt anc the fast, should have 
remained for ages uninvaded by foreign conquest and unimproved 
by the progress of indigenous civilisation, is one of tire most 
curious problems in geography." 41
The direct connection was best expressed in an 1034 article; "The 
rTeo~"aohica2 mysteries have been almost all solved, and the scramble forO o*- “ w
42 .possession is nearly at an end." " hacmillrns agreed. Geographers removed
the perils and impediments too numerous for the mere
missionary, ho step could be ta!:en in progress "for
tie Aeracan race anu une sst of the 'world, until geographers have first
i i l i L J  ¿k-; . .O  o  vIG C .0 2 i ^  o iiG  Ci wOITlwi: ^  O x 4 0  v *-preparea c:\o :.p£y. 
exploration. As Chtubers1 said:
"So long as the great African rivers had not been traced to 
their true sources, they formed a mighty geographical puzzle, 
on which the imagination could dwell at pleasure." 44
But tie imagination could go further.
It was, however, the European angle which once more dominated strategic 
interests. As far lor said, in the Poraii hoi;- h .rl a,
'"while I can sympathise with Germany in her desire to found 
a colonial empire, I must enter a protest against her planting 
herself on the ruins of British interests, or on ground 
already occupied by Britain." 45
7rica were included in articles on Stanley's expedition 
. . . - . 46 ,
Similar views on Si^ —X. X.O y
to Emir. PAsha, and ön th
attracted the Uuiiw ntten 47 The European perspective was also reimorcea
\
by the following statement in the havi of .vi.::::
"In August Lord Salisbury completed the partition of Africa.
The achievement is a notable one, and if so be that it secures 
a temporary abatement of the African fever, it v;ill have beer: we 
worth doing." 48
Punch also held a Zurocentric viev:, with cartoons of Frendh and Portugu .se
attempts to mimic the German success in v.resmir.g territorial concessions f
T , r ,, 43 JOiin Bull.
The other strategic aspect to Last Africa lay in its supposed proximity to 
Lgypb» herres the Canal led to Igypt, Sudan, and finally even Uganda and 
Last Africa. It is true, as Fi 1 I ous i oints out, that the same gauge 
r-r.ilvm;.- v;as constructed in Uganda as ¡¿in the Sudan; not without military
ov e..’ «v»i' ; « :out conym , m o  native troucV'i me:- th - en ■ r.oj he: 1..,
augmented by Ceri Paters' work in Last Africa, there was always the quanti 
of the French pr eence in Afric . a3 wall. ..v... though the French hirers
ine.- in ly Li r ... :oi pared with Germany, they did possess • la
\
slice of Africa, whilst the history >f ..'.ir colonie tion in Affici rivali 
Lritain't ,
o v e r  the Pile,"
O/i
militar;' clashes, rather than the
rr.rH •>. Srv-i.i
, It v;as c la.im.•d th
than ever rjr03
•f-V.a U.w »■•hole diplon a t i
f I^J■glo-Fr anch 3 cc
Y  2t in th e cas £ of
.eh le d dir ¿c tip- JO
m e t i s n  of route a co
m *? i tT - Afr i cans by
id the n  pro tec ti ng
¡ment of m i l i t r r v'
success could alv.'ays compensate for this:
12-7
"These trivial objections dismissed, wo congratulate Captain 
Brackanbury on the position he enjoys as the narrator of these 
most interesting events." 53
- the civilisation
■ SwCl 0^  Cx*o dosease 
isr hand, no other
eopenn p o w e r could easily steal a march on Britain that way. As the ' '„stair.
The other sti•ategic drawback was ■¿licit) Gl' olio topography
of the races of central Africa was even held to be rets:
end highwayinto the
r/;
of a seaport intorio r.~~r On the ot!
.ik e ly  in flu e n ce Ox - Pu-Xd iii tt.g ciL.Cn'-cou n t:
'S, " th e  c o u n try , c f  c o u rs e , con n ev er affo :-'
„55 „  .■Mar r-nc* 1 ' ■ -«-«- • Jk w O w hatever fo o th o ld  i t s ro v i d-than a foothold for whits trac 
Britain would always be best suited to tane it. For "unhappily" to a gr-nt 
country , "no interests ere small and no v;ar is little. Whatever the . :..e
and wherever it is played, the stakes of England are always large.
\ Strategy*, like the sun, never set on the . sriodicals' aye view of empire.
Economic motivation was evident in two other areas of strategic concern.
Possibly, however, the Inch of threat to Britain's economic activity manat
that security played a lesser part in the journals' ,regard for China end I.-si;
America; or possibly the lack of novelty failed to attract them.
was not just that they were not near India; for they repr-senxed definite
clashes with Russia and America in their own right. In tne case of China,
it was also the case that there was an intermittently hostile indigenous
population, who had to be suppressed for their own good and for the good of
37 'that is trade, t c ictr^ o •
than in o tiier areas, and
sought to defend strategic motives. After all, the Chinese did not consider 
their forms of torture cruel. "They behaved as barbarians behave to each, other".
’.’here the question of security appeared, it was with the aim of defending 
a:; open doer for trade, and foreign powers were berated for their attempts to 
restrict trade. Yet it was still with a European viewpoint that the struggle 
for control of China was considered. French, Russian and German designs were 
seen as reflecting a balance of power much nearer to home, and British prestige
M 
*
\zs
in the eyas of her civilised neighbours was of greatest strategic importance,
59even with regard to British success in gu ¡lling Chinese insurrectinn.
Doras tic party politics veers absent, eithi 
or from the relative lacl: of allegorical 
circumstorcss. Alternatively it could have been 
Britain's economic position in Chin.- captivated 11 political standpoints; 
unlike other areas where either threat or economic position was less certain. 
Prussia was clearly the main ogre. The I.".!.... tad- Connor. : a.a asked:
ron lack of ary govern:vent activity
; Aj g ~ to be derived from Chinese
i^ ri the perceived three : to
VShali i.* a be de:nied t:i s  privile;
agent 4- Pekin while . Lin3 ic. ir.a;
c v?'too: IC C the P.I lo t i  1C -1 :Zz^r: 11 in like
p rksd: 11 ■ a i f t•i.O w.
Pci’ll /■ 3»*^’turi", and
himself than ever, slily chuckles as he crosses kanchuria. "AhaI They won't
50 In defending the occupation of b'ei-hai-wei it was jokingly
share was the smallest probability of Russia ever leaving
ert Arth ]  the imminent com letion of Russian railways and the Czar's
. . G1
likely irritation at the failure of peace proposals were also poi— so out. 
host significant was the comparison of China with Turkey. Urging Russia and 
Britain to act in accord, there was r.o wish for diplomatic arrangements to 
weaken Britain's sense of maintaining her power in China and elsewhere.
Buroaean emohasis was reinforced by suggesting that the Russo-Japanese war
was to protect the integrity of China, and 4* V, « f- r»W. 1C.U» railway was needed to connect
India and China and to balance P: ussier and Franch lines. This would strengthen
China. and a strong China would be India's most effective
22bulwark. “ Ir crea sir.
also Germany came into the reckoning, it being concise a that Germany acu.;d 
to Britain's detriment while Britain ignored her own rights. The implication 
was beginning to creep in that perhaps Anglo-P.ussian accord was more desirable
63.
than Anylo-Gernan.
\
\2°l
Ths whols ¿-'bate was still however subject to the interests of trots.
sn^-evar o.io European confrontation, it ■Tc. 1 4- -r^ -i - U ^  - -  ■? v .  -o r i  4 -  V  r*  1  *r V ; 'Ox W J.4 X W<* » S» — ^  ^ X * —O'.* 4
v;as _acea by jealous arid formidable rivals, v;ho were rapidly learning fmcn 
a study Oi anylash practice the secrets of administrative ana commercial 
success. As an 1332 article had decided, interfer .:.ce in China should be 
limited to the "narrowest Units consistent with the due protection of our 
made v/iun a country containing, x/~ are told, immense coal deposits, and 
full of undeveloped wealth". S4
Strategy and economics ’..'-ere confused in attitudes to the Pacific and
for east. ..sv: Guinea v;as considered unattractive and undesirable, though
v:ith possible prospects. "Mew Guinea has been annexed mainly for political
purposes. The interesting point is whether is is lih.eiy to be cf commercial
value in the future.•• Another view extended the interest in China to -
island of Formosa, arguing thi c Chinese-Jj nose conflict over Formosx could
not fail to have effect on India, with consequent detriment to Eri'c&in hersei-
A similar extension of interest in 1002 z c c l : in the American conflict m. z . . c
Philippines. For if an Asiatic population could ..ah... »die problem of conqu . t
difficult, it could have a profound effect on other Asians, such as tr.e
_ 55Boners. The question of Anglo-Saxon pr«stige x/as ajar: paramount.
Exploration x/as also encouraged in order to discourage others - a or ax <u0i. 
Britain cid not want the responsibility of annexing Polynesia, a caveat .mur.u 
bo entered against any other power's anneccations. At the same time, there 
-./as a clear linl: between exploration and economics:
"It is because we wish to open China, to see our import trade 
to China as flourishing as the export trade from China, that 
we urge an armed exploration of her seaboard and interior." o3
The other area of the globe where strategic interests appeared rnoro 
tenuous than genuine was Latin America. In the main the periodicals observed 
the economic ndventa^es of South Arnericm trade, but occasional reior^nc-o
\
I3t>
^ -/■'I - .'7 Í'éPj? n-Tr2-iwC^u w**" Ux xor*¿ir;n inicursions. A g\in the strate~ic concera
defensive, prevent! other countries' advance rather than nailing an;
positive moves of one's own. Thus Spain .was abused for any cion.
Chilo, and America i• 'as warned off hicartguau and Va:lezueian ;no v c Gn t s
The Bdinbur-h he vie-. th important co. election. Central /....erica :
be neutral,it s^id, dedicated to "crade and transit. It also •./arued A:
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av;a;r iron any potential seizure, as America was a : aritLue rival with
C°policy cf protection.
j.n« argum-n» wiat Britain's interests v;rre ’./orld-vide, and therefore 
ner defence necessitated v;orlu-v;ida security, explains much of the enteusion 
of strategic i. •:- -ri,..li^ ;;< ^ha desire to pr?v ; that Britain's interes ;s were 
world-v/ide as no* entirely absent either. Yet the relation cf far-flun
territories to their European masters reveals the real domestic orientation
' -■ ■ — ' • : ’ f , - ; : cf prevent
- ■■■ "' ' ins un rii 'ensive r. mi : cf the periotic f. '
approach.
One major aspect of imperialism v/ith strategic overtones concerned the 
security o.= the white settler colonies. In this sphere it was fear cf
- ---- ... c-> or c- ¿iminishin su port for the o * sr country v/hich captur
t...' journalists' ina-in--*;^^ t]îS colonies acquired enthusiasm fcr 
econo.lie or.-.; political self-joveunment, so Britain's periodicals clamoured 
ior ohe strengthening of the links between Britain and her dependencies.
Far from- cesiring overstretched military resources boin^ used to protect 
thos- imperial possessions, the journals demanded that the colonies contribute 
themselves to imperial defence. Imperial federation v;as also variously
oru.M, on th . ;  co..étions which recognised jxistln
facts \/ore better than total independence brought about by over-formal
attempts at subjugation
Informal association of the entire Anglo-Saxon race was expanded to 
tahe in the criminal settler colony as v:cll. hopes of cm understanding 
with A;,.erica were widely vaunted, despite the frequent snobbish and critical 
attitudes held towards American culture, and despite the occasional clashes
-g *
over territorial disputes. 0 hr-rpers, though perhaps not representative on
:sue, was not alone in spelling out Anglo-Saxon affinities. If tin
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tier,.
alii-arce, the destiny of the two nation.
* lyar. notes, there grew tc be ex L a , o * .  O - .
l C £ . The Anglo-icer war was compered w
r,*— —. ,* »ting for 2 r t e ir.sti*butiOi j ,  pc.
It w■r~ r~* r .  r - t Ì ^ P-- Ù- J.X wi 1GX’ ^ .ug -.i.Ciy .tu a wi
nsne-g" ..la* i *.
the American civil war, and parallels were drawn with the American conquest
of the Philippines. The British were always, like the north in the Civil ■ - ,
71liticai democracy, and racial -quali';., . 
despread feeling that Britain must acquiesce 
in the "Americanisation of the '.’orId" ('...¿.Stead), Britain was determined 
to solve her problems by admitting America as an equal partner in the Fax 
nrioanmn, ana tno mywh o^. -..e "^ peci..ij. r-lotionsn^p' ....¿..e 
accept.
Hc::t to America, in both senses, Canada formed an important part in
strategic Imperial thinking. For although much. óf. .the periodicals' at...Sioi
to CAnada was confined to the earlier years of imperialism, it was from thesi
72years that the very tern "imperial federation" dates. . oreover, .
Canada occupied a twofold position in strategic discussions which lasted 
throughout the period. Firstly it was a block to American expansion itali-., 
as well a.: being a check to French endeavours ir. north America. Secondly it 
presented a constitutional ernnple for tiro rest of the empire, Gladstone 
using the British north American Act of 1GC7 as the basis for his Irish home 
Rule plans, arid liberals taking the same analogy for South. Africa after the
\\
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Anglo-Bogr war. The contemporary vision was well put by the Testai. . avr 
in 1GS5:
"The establishment of a great Eriti. sh power on the Ar.erican 
continent has ceased to be the glorious vision of a renote 
future, and './ill soon be numbered among the most, splendid 
achievements of the present generation" 74
By If00 however, a 'hr: rtcrly Btyl-u: : iecs on Canada was taking a more
defensive line: "One s; irit in many forms must animate this empire if in
73
M 7 5  ■ - ,is to hold together, 
used successfully elsewhere?
In hew Zealand, 
population. This was a double snap, as the
is example of Canada was clear,- but could it be
for example, also the problem of the irini >-nous 
e v/as much support within Britain 
for the manly haoris. But -whilst she savages inflicted "hu: .iliatin " repuls es,
there was never any doubt of the outcome. The natives had no more chance of 
ultimate success than the Fenians. ° In Australia it v;as suggested that 
English blood should not be shed to keep the tie of dependence, but the
i
settleers were warned of the pitfalls in independence. Comparison with
America showed the good habits in Australian goldfields as against those in
77California - all proof of the beneficial government of Britain. In South
Africa it was not until after the Anglo-Boer war that any real level of sstaler
self-government v/as mentionable to the majority of the press; and this was
only due to a desire to avoid any future level of conflict similar to that
which had so glaringly revealed Britain's military wealtness. Even here taoihi
was a thought of nearer climes.:
"The history of this acute disease in South Africa is most 
instructive as the present juncture, as its course is so 
similar, except in point of duration, to the chronic disease 
from which Ireland is suffering." 73
\
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Ireland itself ropresente d the loi.^ e-sa liuti'
fears - Home Rule is Rome :Rule -■ had existedi lei ig
century, but were none the less emphatic' for W_>, _ u_ w. 4dì. S/ non cirr:;a a pee:.,
culled "Nationalist Neutrality" in 1870, ir. which the 0Irish Republic hop¿8 
for a French victory against Germany - so that the Pope's influence would 
be increase!. w Ireland provided both comparisons with other colonies (an . 
colonies' inhabitants), ora evidence- of the Eurocentric motivation to 
strategic impcrialis/a. as a buon noor uO in ..ab uo oc ...au~ secure :
ana on trat bacia so ail every otner colonial pcssessxon. Are j.i a popui'.zio.i 
so near hone, and so full of the benefits of English civilisation, was so 
consistently unruly, v;hat hope v/as there for any other colonial population?
Time and again home rule appeared as the disintegration of empire.
Goschen believed that without firmness towards the Irish evil-doers, "that
every subject race, that India, that Europe would know that we are no longer
80able be cop .; with r sistance." It was this fensiv re iction, this fear 
of v;h t the neighbours night think, that lurked behind the whole sspous 1 of 
imperial federation, and then tariff reform. Uhcn Cha: »erlain, as the principal 
exponent of both, perceived the waning confidence in the future of empire, he 
seised on notions which night bring the empire closer together and maintain 
it  ^g; inst the competition of rivals. In passin-, : was «Iso attempting so 
check the waning for tur. * d of the Conservative government,. and bring It 
electoral success against its rivals.'
Uith or ’without support for federation, the periodicals were all avare 
of the fundamental problem. The Quartcrlyr.dnitted that the empire was
o p .-.posed of u:rwilling natiLons, and th
oo r.iur.i cations made d;*— —r aw.ces smaller
si temporary R'
^ ■
eviev.’ i:n 1370 felt: "At
disintegration of our Empire", end Dicey in f - . w  :v.marry saw Dl'itain's
days as a great power numbered as soon as she started to reduce her imperial 
The remedy v/as nbt so clear. Gladstone thought Dr.'land's
o
;i;;s. rm.
(power lay in her central strength, not in her extremities, . cnilj ns ar ued 
that admitting, for example, India to federation was to lose the Englishman' s 
empire over India, and the Cent:'^  ora:\r placed faith in federation quickening 
tie wealth of empire and promoting the general efficiency of legislation.
Yet in the long run it was the complacent Edinbur-h "•¿view which came nearest 
the mar’:. It suggested that Rosebery's support for federation was merely a 
new "notion", and that colonics were loyal to their sovereign. This was what 
pave England her superiority over a hundred nations with one law, one language, 
and a common ancestry, it argued.' ’ In fact when war came, in was just that 
loyalty w h i c h  made a reality of imperial unity, however defined.' At the 
same time, the V.’s„ m: .i/./x: :.r attacked imperial federation fro:., the totally
l
opposite viewpoint. Colonies had been thought to ado to England's national I
.strength, but they increased tlie frontier line to be defended. The answer
was not federation, -th ref ore, but rather each cole./ bearing its own respond
"England has done .her duty to the world in rearing her colonies whilst th-y
Sowere undeveloped, but they do not require loading strings for ever."
vmcvUhat io si^nificcuit is the universal .cs^tainty v/ith regard tc 
security, even though the solutions were far from unanimous. The need to 
loo’.: for solutions reveals the true concern, and this './as evident ns mucl. in 
the diplomatic field within Europe ns in the wider colonial sphere.
Thus splendid isolation be cam- an increasingly ur.f asxxionable option. 
Especially after the Anglo-door war, the realisation that Britain could not 
be committed in two places at once led to a reappraisal of th.e pure Anglo-Saxon 
’•orld doaiiiatiou. In addition there was the growing suspicion, mooted by 
Salisbury, that Britain had backed the wrong horse in the Crimean Yar. Russia 
iost her place as the bogeyman of Bui'ope, and a movement w h i c h  had started as 
tn attempt to xrcvsnt British isolation ended as a clear-cut isolation of Germai
\
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Partly this was recognition of changed circumstances. In 10S2 Salisbury 
learned that sea pov/er alone was not enough to defend the Dardanelles. In 
1236 Bulgaria v;as reconciled to Russia, strengthening hussian Cardanelle 
defences still further. Entente with. Russia v;as being arrived at almost 
unintentionally, irxhe ! morrlsd . that Britain could not the greatest navy
end at the sane tine fight ties greatest goner on land. As Grey said in
I-• aty hi-.-. V~ . olicy was not carefully worhed out plan, but rather
* r,r7
detiils 'which were settled first; and fro.u which a plan later emerged.“
Yet the new direction in foreign policy had been inexorably taking sr.a.n: 
over the course of several decades. A: idet the Russophobic articles and
fi n
cartoons of the 13703° there existed L uisting noises for the future.
: 11 cou] .suppose -this joy to be but the pr
that and that alone is most probably nkat J-N ■? IUiii. i_<
.'or nay ws nave so very lorn to wait." 01% -V T-l , XiiU .J <
an early stag.a, when co:-wonting on the traditicrw
" • -
adversary, France, "It cannotgbe too often re] . ¡.ted that tho eace of
is threatened, if it be threatened, not by France, but by the chang as Pros . d-
.SOhas made in the distribution of power." ' Punch in similar vein showed
D m  train i.r. talking to
ooclnrir.,; "Let us wiry . *0J hope that they won't trouble you, dear friend. Bub if .-hyp
01do —  " “ And this 'was in 1C70.
Empire was always secondary to Europe. The real war which was felt to 
be coming '.’as marking out its battlefield, and the r.jg'or powers were lining 
up to snatch ah., territory of the rdnor power::. Extended into the colonies, 
the imperialist nations were preparing to divide up the world along new frcaoie-rs 
as there fere few new areas still remaining to be taken. Lenin's view of
imperialism as the highest stage of capitalism, and tho First world bar as
qothe clash of rival imperialisms, “ could easily have been based on tie 
prognostications of the Victoria*, periodical ..ress.
*34
ihe European motivation continuaci and increased Ct O VX * CÌ vS *,r3 r.- / ictori:
t
rsign. clrsw nearer. -,y EE.:. * drew portents fro;. Siam, and saw the inevitable
grant uar, when it would corns, whelming all Europe. *oro significantly still, 
the writer ashed if Britain's political condition v:as reparable, "the 
people of this island still have it in their hands tc rescue this splendid
OO
¿rrrrirc1*# Empire scs traced each ~co .<uro;'s} a--u ^..ncu -o ~r— > o....
domestic problems. The direction cf cause and ¿fleet was quite clear.
pv nfV - * f - r d r  re. a critical viewpoint, showed tine sanie conclusion. «Jingoism
* 94to a large degree depends on the structure of society."
,ieanv;ni-.e uiissxe was grows.*g s-i r-.-.^ 'CC^ <‘...^ii'.u. • i . o ^  ..us *-* c--
■esule of her defeat —hr. r'oJat; i .¿3 of Japan in 1205, nor because Angle
Russian accord v:as a conoomitant of the Ar^lo-Frtnch entente of 1204; although 
these were definite preconditions. T fact of a.: Anglo—Japanese alliance 
of 1002, which ended Britain's splendid isolation, was also subsequent to 
the periodicals' shift of emphasis in the 1220s. Thus the h.rvi.vr of e~ -
could asciare in 139C: "Te shall tee thè Anglo-Russian yet, ¿ospita all this
\
italica." The fsrtnl’ htl;.- r-cc rissò a thraat to India invessimi.
Russia's railways in Asia, but thought the increased travel by both Russia.!
or
and English would show each hoi- the other was human. The real reason For 
the decline of Eussophobia was not hard to find. As a.'-- Quarter-^ saia, 
t^s .clash cf Britain and Germany at sea race Anglo-Gei-nar accord unlikely,
• • u • 0 S rni **and pointed out a Russian— English understanding instead. -r.e a,ua..s.n—
aspired Bagdad railway only echoed this, bringing once more into the
27
?gunent a tiare at to India.'"
Host forcibly of all, the discussion of the i.etherlands brought 
strategy baci: into Europe and towards fear for Britain's own security.
Hot only had Gernany shown herself a throat in the far east and the middle 
east, and a force in Turhish intrigue, but also she was -well-placed to taire 
hfild of tiie low Countries, and implicitly the English Channel. El- i v w  
ur\od Belgium to step up isr defences, and Billon in the Tondm or" eg -
w- oaned "The ’ naanisation of the Continent". Uith a nix of fsar and =nvy:
"The work of cultured propagation v:hich Gerruaiy is steadily earryi.s 
on in Zurope and beyond the sons deserves the plaudits even of tuoas 
whose one ainitis to defend Zn ZZ h z ;ainst Teutonic influence...
Yet in spite of this peaceful penetration v:hich is going on 
uninterruptedly without : protest from any Power, Germany is now 
incroasin • her army very considerably, and is preparing to add to ah:
she is vying *.;ith us in the race for naval eu ruse*."
easir.
s; cod with v.’hii
-ns orpurent naa ourneu full circle, and the basis vas bach mere it ...a 
always belonged - on the navy and the attendant safety of Britain in Zv_--..
For in the last resort the colonies were a diversions fro::. Zurope, ....; 
little wars wore c. diversion fro..: the re-c.l war, that ia the European c. .
It has been argued that the steeplechase for Africa and •
tne world ■•■’ere cons ic-nrnces cs on;
s more i.uportar.t l i t . .r over Africa. “ “
to have been equal to every contingsr.cy once;.
Yct it r.cy v;c11 be 4»V\ »-s J- *)•!-< .5 U  ic i V/ O iiv C 0 . . J  .pques.ee of th
r, creating a nev.1■ partitien, anc tap/c the C’
l.-T , U.. _ 4 ,,^ + .o . . <ii v/O v Uo b tho 1 y • 4*'*' C* . j bwh 1 1 l - r t l  1***w—v’ to induce wa:
<. io Britain1s colon!es ~o the both ir. r.ven
to S23 the 2Scalation of ■world-v;ido defence a:
Ce:rtainly the orientation of that escalation v
ao , ss. a ;
oo
partition os 
uro; . z i
sort of partition was world
in the long run colonies were no r.;or-- than rue elaborate sffety
• • . - „ . . , . , ICIoarrier for ^retain norsoli.
In this way the tv;o major strategic arguments care to ether. ?'•
one, fear cf native challenges to British rule anu the attendant fear a.at 
other natives night detect British wearness, was subs^vienb to the second one, 
fear that British shortcomings might be seen by Bur op oca* eyes. Colcni - ... d
limited infors'.atior. as to other colonial activities, but Zurope-en co:.;;.;u..tentions
were v;ell able tc exploit British failures. Also, there is sons trues: in
Zya:..1 s suggestion ; : ms only acquired territory where ni tivc rosi3tru :
102was likely to be lev;.  ^ The colonies were net su;., caed to be a source cf 
strategic anxiety in themselves} There was enough of that within .'uro.. ..
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ATT J-l,1 . J. «L v/ — ti»is 170.3 perceived v;i.thin one further constre.int -• dorsatic
politics insid  ^ “> A- m~).ritain herself. frituin’s reputation in. the oyss c: nsn
neig;hbours v/as déP onesuit on her pere option of that reputa.tion by her cun
popu.latiori. T:hus dor.sstic unity cl. 1 Cl 2tatility do.ainatsd ire oriai unity
aria security. nJ.. O w.rateyy could be used as political point- .:cor_n- ° y  J:- -ur-
tiC.i •ir.y Glacstone or sulasoury as case ri.pit bo, and SCOUTicy ecu!.: to
enpla in rd in tuv i >3 Of (conservad!ve) 0up „.sis:, or of (liboralO raiatenncco
and contruatio;ft • rr_ o coreo entent w.llo j -=¿1 ctec .conor.ic c-rpuriouts as va.Ii -
ion. ju: ovo.t. W.'T';. 11 CÍ.O <U ú
' •> i i’.a m .'i • - .ad . i W  1 -i w  «1 * * ... —  Vi . - Ci. mm mm y
.ssire for a safo . ■ - • ¿ .J + . —  W w » u  f safe fro;.: herself,
s , c.nd safe fror COlOiij.c.1 u.-rost. And
o wj | 1J-. .u C**vu? —. j 03¿__,x2 io ;— ^
l
Chapter Seven : The economics of Am sir
A Fair Field For British Enterprise and Capital
The periodical press did rot exactly reflect the unofficial ;.iind of
empire, but neither cid it entirely mimic the "official mind", to use the
phrase employed'by Gallagher and Robinson.1 Questions o'f trade following
the flop, and of imperial investment at the expense of the home market.
rare well aired in the periodicals. Both left and right used the economic
argument as the basis for their opinions. To some, colonisation was of
benefit to the whole world, commodities were produced under she most
favourable conditions, and commerce conclusively followed the flam.' To
others, trade did not increase in proportion so the area of eneire, the
majority of trade was always with foreign countries and not colonies ana
"all the foreign markets in the world are not worth as much, even from z b *
material point of viai* as the home market furnished by a well-paid, T>ros"..»rou 
3working class." Eut both assumed that economic factors lay behind the driv= 
to empire.
. The same was true of other aspects of the economic argument. Fi nanci-r
influence was stated and denied, as in Leonard V'oolf's "invisible v:i~ on
between board-room and statesmen, and in che complaint that Hobson was
¿.uilOi ¿-disable s.'-c-e^ eraticn m  ascribing undue influence to a cli^U'
4of financiers. Whether cause, effect, or merely coincident, the financial
element was never absent. The possibility that foreign tariffs could close
markets to nritish 'trade was also dwelt upon, as was the "moral" issu' oc'
5sritain s duty to expand. Another argument was that of colonisation
distinct from annexation. Gladstone in 1S55 had approved of unite se ttl - 
colonics for providing markets end employment. Here extensions of territory
sould not, he had felt, be a legitimate object of ambition unless good use 
Vias -^ds of that territory. Palmerston had echoed this is 1G57 in resisting 
tns burden of Zgypt. "Let us try to improve all those countries by the 
general influence of our commerce, but let us abstain from a crusade of 
conquest which ’would call down upon us the concern,nation of all other civilised 
b a t i o n s * T h i s  was quoted by Lord Cromer in 187S, -when saying that she 
general aims of British policy were still the same. And Salisbury in ISC5 
oriiy extended the line a.little further in declaring: (to financiers)
llj-0
"It is our business i:i ali, -u ct Ci rre r.sv; countries so rake Oi.ioo w. i w.l-w
Ocaths for British cor:.cerc e* -l-X'4 -i-4 . . J- O-LCh enterpris -» cne plication
of .SIS,: CC O 1. 6 w'.l •  • 4 vn1 • A ' Ju ,;:iuot e noble it to get to the countrg
whero its work is to be do,;:c• You must open the • " 7
points ilcc¡d, hovever, to be pu1 in oil 6 context of th•3 more recerib
historiography. Gallagher and Robinson concentrate on the security of
existing colonies, and the continuity of imperial expansion before and after
the so-called scramble for Africa. Africa was, after all, the bottom of the 
, 8
corral." Their "imperialism of free trade" ideas arc modified by Platf, who 
Pinpoints the fact that:
"... the obsession with "security" and "fixation on safeguardin'-;
much
US Zi
tho routes t o u.o- E:est", v;hich Robin.son and Ga1 1 ,
1 C.,-*i ■*«:tified recur:reive ieatures ir. the offici
;ish i:r:peri.al i ansion in Africa , applied
th safegui. *_r ^ ±“ 1 cb o f the 3ritish pOsi tion in v;orl-
did to the physical maintenance of tha empire. 1!
. of India iwas still protec tion of Dritain's econ<
ui'ey at an infcr: level was.not refleeted in o.
stringent measures Britain was prepared to take to defend her
increasingly
1C
defensive nature of this imperialism should not, however, be overlooked.
In keeping with Disraeli and Forster's utterances in the 1670s, Platt su--,e^  
that the outstanding feature of British foreign policy after 1870 was that
s '
11io was perpetually on the defensive. Myam also echoes this. The concert
I t r l
of living and dying empires, and the tall: of dome, were clearly linked vied 
the down-turn in commerce during the great depression of l£73-25. Britain 
v;as passed in iron and steel manufacture by Germany and America in the LBICs 
and 1900s. Gorman steel was sold in Britain itself, add there was a Ion -tor
;ion of Eritein1s economy even after tne depression v;as ov
ihift of 1904-14 was not based on new methods, and lasting
•or sought. Imperialism V/S.S c. retreat into old ideas.""
fore specifically,' however, Fisldhouse has denied the economic theories 
of empire on the grounds of chronology, tariff barriers and capital export 
came too late to explain the steeplechase, he suggests, and empire was create
1 O
by a series of coincidental interactions on the colonial periphery.x~’ Byam
modifies this in cr.e respect, in pointing to the concept of buying things
abroad rather than of exporting surplus capital. But he also denies the
14 . . .theory of capitalist imperialism. Economic motivations are thus do\n.pIay-.
by reference to combinations cf causes, of which economic reasons for::, a
minority. Platt again offers an lternativs appro :h. It mas the commitaieni
to free brace, he argues, which created the pressure .to safeguard British
trade. The scramble v;as She only alternative to tariffs. It was thus the
fear of closed markets, and the expectations that colonies would offer great
15rewards, that galvanised Britain into imperial expansion.
Yet it seems from the periodicals that much of this historiographical 
debate has missed the point. The real question in the learned journals' 
collective mind was the value of the informal empire, and of the "semi- 
colonie3"1') , rather than of formal annexations themselves. Political 
reasons - the official mind of Thitehail - ignore the genuine economic 
rivalries in, for^instance, Vest Africa. 17 To many, this economic, informal 
imperialism was the empire. If not already annexed, a territory soon would 
be, as far as many periodicals were concerned. The material reward was stil 
canvassed, regardless of the formal position of the Union Jack..
It is in th3 same way that the very word "Imperialism" is used toe . 
by many third world countries to mean oppression, capitalism, or simply
power. The direc; lire: with "empire" is regarded less strongly than the
assumed penetration of foreign spy networks, of foreign multi-nationals, and
of foreign "subversive" literature. Real penetration holds more command of
territory than mere flag-waving, however'noisy.
Moreover, in the case cf Victorian and Edwardian England, expectations 
ran far ahead of reality. Like north Sea Oil, any remedy fer British declin 
was clutched at by all frantic fingers. In encouraging business ventures 
in the colonies, politicians end periodicals were holding out desperate 
hopes for recovery. The real benefits were secondary to the aspirations. 
Thus the- importance of the periodical press ley in their creation arid 
reflection of an atmosphere of expected gain, a cla.ma.ts of future salvation 
through expansion, which had to be adhered to through thick and thin, Britt, 
had to take colonies to stop others; for if there was a profit to be had, 
and the arguments relied on there being one, then it must not fall into 
foreign hands. Indeed, as the realisition of limited colonial wealth became 
nor, apparent, the press stuck, more obstinately to their belief in econo;:.ic 
justifications. Whether to uphold empire or to denigrate it, the assumption 
■was that money was at the root.
Most of all, the periodicals reveal the domestic motivations behind 
imperialism. The weakness of British trade, especially within Europe end 
when compared with Britain's civilised competitors, and the threat of 
organised labour eroding British profit-margins, were readily in evidence 
behind the journals' attitudes. In addition, the fixation with empire acted 
as a diversion from domestic problems; which explains the turn-of-ceatury 
presentation of alternatives between home and overseas markets. If empire 
could deliver the goods, it could solve everyone's problems, reasoned the 
learned periodicals. The maintenance of profits was good lor all. Ir. tms 
view, the press was echoing Marx's view of economic imperialism, in which 
profit has an absolute tendency to decline but is bolstered up by "counterac
\ , V
13causes". The search for now, unexploited markets was the last in a long 
list of counterbalancing activities, after which, to Marx's mind, capitalism
would have run out of answers.
What concerns us hare is not ths actual a::pire, but the periodicals' 
Perception of empire. That perception, it is argued, v:as one of economic 
expectation, and an economic expectation which would solve the tangle of 
domestic problems. The question of cause and effect nap be of less importance 
than the coincidence of opinion across the broad range of educated society. 
Government and periodicals were not two totally separate bodies, but neither 
'•’ere they identical. And economics, though fundamental, nay not have been 
the only answer. The climate of opinion was nevertheless clear.
host significantly, tee periodicals' main economic emphasis was on 
Africa. Despite the subsequent failure to realise the lofty expectations, 
aad despite the fact that Africa was really the last of ell possible spheres 
°f material reward, the journals honed in on the prospects there from a very
i
\
fearly date. Possibly it was this very fact of being the final chance of 
ioleasc from economic stagnation which made the writers leap overboard in 
their descriptions of the dark continent. Africa just had to be full of 
resources. There was no alternative. And the more the periodicals cataloguée 
their hopes, the more they convinced themselves they were right. Belief w 
Iior did belief diminish ever time. From 1S51 onwards, the articles 
eulogised in tones which remained surprisingly similar for the whole of the 
Period, Fras re asked in 1851 v;hat Africa would send to the Exhibition, and
:, dates, olives and pistachio trees 
as," im decided, "who yield to no
~r-3traced Ethiopia.-» leather, Tunisian 
-■s possibilities. "There are African
People in the construction of objects of local convenience end luxury." The 
^Bazine continued by bemoaning the Arab control of trace in the interior - 
*°r "her.-, it will be admitted, are the r ¿rials for a rent trac^.'
-listing, though curiously small when compared with what it might be, African 
i'ade showed a quality commanding a read:'- market in Europe. The quantity was
o’) I ,,A tnat was lacking. Frasers went on:
"Is there no way of making known to the natives of these interior 
states of Africa our peaceful desires to supply their wants in 
the protect possible abundance, and to obtain a fair share of 
their custom for those commodities of ours which we con best 
supply? That in the friendly rivalry of nations, Great Britain, 
would obtain, at least, a fair success, is proved by the fact,
'Mr
that the British name is often falsely assumed, -and British 
marks imitated, for the goods of other countries." IB
The importance of iritis:. involvement in Africa v;as implicit in all
such articles, though often was cloaked in terms of "Burope", or of the
'whole human race", lest the approach seem too self-centrpd.
y .  n  4 - c  , ]  - « - V  ^  -J- .  VI *T"- - -  —  - -  rs •*-
changed within 
better:
of Africa and its people to Burcpean eyes is molly 
one ... .-.¿ration. The world it large heces Africa 
no Africa is the better for knowing the rest; of the world". 
The suppression of the slave trade in Africa was felt to have developed 
industry and commerce in as primitive a society as could oe found in m e  
world - end Britain’s imports from Africa were listed, including Test African 
palm oil, and 1230 bales of cotton cloth to one ranch-ester trader, . . r  Clegg, 
in 1357. Moreover,
"there are whole classes of commodities in Africa which have 
scarcely been heard of yet .... Thus far, some natural wealth 
has been discovered wherever the natives ere living."
The niece concluded that the whole human race would be better for the laying
open of the new continent to civilisation, anu the bringing up of whole
\
. 20races tc their capacity for industry and general commercial intercourse.
The question of Africa's potential wealth was uppermost in many minds.
In 13Cl it was declared that the whole enisling commerce of Africa did not 
exceed that of Hamburg. "And yet this continent abounds in natural wealth." 
Linkin' material benefit with the blessings of civilisation, it was further
stated: "Africa r.icy in o.
future. leas'
O X oiX 0 — c.— g-,u3w Cll
oi*i0 rucif.¡ents of
but the natives wo?re tradì
develoo into more rationa
insularity, natives were mocked because they had at first
■er omanants that ’
rs, but grasped sa;
‘ w l i  » Children then
1 1 II 21
the natives
of Africa are children still". 
iv5
But the journal seen2d confident that these children could he led to
understand the "intrinsic worth" of "rational and useful" products.
By 1377, once geographers had removed "the perils and impediments
■coo numerous for the merchant, capitalist or missionary", it was possible
to say: "Commerce has not had, since the discovery of a new world, so
vast a field for profitable enterprise opened to it as Africa 
will soon present."
Again it was England, as the leading maritime nation, who was especially
22o^pected to benefit.^ Seme liberal writers still clung to the slavery 
question, one suggesting that:
.ve trade a great future may
• £ satisfacaory method can
,cn resourcc s cy means of
■ otalwart sons. 1» Of).C.KJ
■VO.liable. Inde r — c* m —' n j  ■
bhrea months later declared:
"That Africa mi hit become a second America we cannot doubt".
ber rivers, m2.11 -mIs :
India, and K:ugland
Obvious duty in tilis :
The atmesph of
scramble . Fractic •—1ti
’■‘era put forwS-T » amid
.2 4
"not yet a thing of the past, and it need never, be so unless 
British traders decline to adapt themselves to the changed 
conditions of co.mnerc -■. " 23
only difference between 'tills and the earlier attitudes was the increasing
\
<emphasis on th3 role of British traders in opening up the tropical commerce. 
Expectations of the existence of resources v;ere undiminished; but she moans
3f obtaining them v/ere seer, to need sons strengthening, hotin^ w.it- at¡tractions
of hilir.anjaro - to both trader sued sportsman - one article v i z i . a d  to overcome
any differences oe cpinior "cd ¿£st ..erica's commerça ¡otentiality
sending a number of merchant adventurers to see - an exploring expedition 
on purely commercial lines.
"There seems no reason why our great commercial people should
leave exploration sr.tirel” “■ 
missionaries." 25
o geographers, naturalists and
port for wiic cnarter-d
;he goods. rn'_ . transp ort
acuities in : .asnonalnna * v/10.1 ...moral .—lc*. a m  c.^ r~cu^ .uur&il ¿^xospcces
;would be overcome by the Company Railway, thus
"rendering easily accessible a new country, eminently suitable 
for British colonisation, and veil calculated to relieve ta s 
pressure of our teeming population at heme." 27
?v:o birds with one etc..,. Moreover, chartered companies were su; . .. i io
have dons more in twenty years th.an had the government in two hundred. I ' T
chartered companies alone is there hope for the development of British influence,
23commerce, and civilisation in Africa." ° To some liberals there was tner-.iore 
û true laissez-faire to the companies, leaving government free to get on with
'-ansstic administration,
-°i' sxar.ple, "Sovereign com,.
¿'hough some criticism also cr«: t in. To the loo-.on -
to open up territory -or settle: or 
want to make good dividends for tl: 
ordinary emigre
tjOoalblc ageno
tlieir cbj set bo
co c1cl> b it. riv1.
, not to see tb
^  same
it flourishing." 22
later expressed concern that the British South African Company, 
u’ith power but no responsibility, night provoke friction with European nations 
iri Africa. 30
\
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Yet e v e n  these criticisms did not deny the availability of wealth 
through imperial expansion. The question was rntner tnat oi who v;as mo 
receive the dividends, 'lor .‘over, friction v;ith European nations was of 
more concern than possible detriment to the indigenous population. 
Eurocentric, if not A-glocentric, motivations predominated.
An interesting feature of the later years is the specific analysis 
of defects in those areas already penetrated. While optimistic enthusiasm
was lavished on urhnoim pai'ts of tin continent, well-luicwrt rayions, oft .1
with clear economic links with Britain, came in for specific questioning. 
"One finds on the Mirer little evidence of the marvellous wealth which is
supposed to be loc'.:ed up in Africa. Test Africa "ccn never offer
than, a foothold foi , . , „32 * white traders." However, the future was still
I to hold benefits. European influence would do more then anything to
peace and allow the natives of these "vast rich and fertile districts to
cccvn.--l-.t-. produo-- and establish a profitable market for European wares.""''
"Jnder reasonable government tills colony should develop:, large resources r n a
34be a valuable imperial possession." And although the Ashantees might
doubt a civilisation comprising run, gunpowder, cheap nev/spapers and partisan
35Politics, they were alive to the advantages of commerce. -ven ix resources 
were r.ot f:lt to have lived up to original expectations,' therefore, thc- 
importancs of a market for increasingly uncompetitive British goods was 
Plain to see.
Meanwhile central and eastern Africa still attracted hopes out of all 
Proportion to their real potential. It is no use arguing that economics 
were uni~corta.it because their was a subsequent failure of development, any
\
Ifr-s
rori than arguing that 
followin'-/ exoloite.tion of r«jyw«ij
economics vere doari' 
35
a: :>or' :c«-: u s oc
The point is rather that cono n.._ orar.
coffee planters were r.ported to bo eying up byasaland, ana British cerrcral
Africa was thought lihely to become the most successful coffee proving count 
37in the world. The Uganda nailvay would similarly "not only open up a
promising and fertile country, but its construction cannot fail to impart
on impetus to the manufacturing industries of Great Britain. " ' '0 Cnee o....... d
it was seen necessary for the railway to have somethin, to carry. In this,
'hr Chamberlain with his usual -.or: n, hit the nail on the head...." and
pointed to rubber and cotton. Tor:
"T:ith a generous ar.d wi. administration, British bast Africa 
is sure co crac c capxual as Xos re.-scurcsx eocene ....c...., an-*
in a few years vs may hope to see a most prosperous colony." 32
The collection between good govErnmena and material gain was clear to these
writers. As to cause and effect, at least one quarter hoped, rightly or
wrongly, that Nileland would justify by its inherent prosperity the fond
expectations of those who had urged the Imperial government to bring it
40within the British sphere of influence. ° Aver, at the time it was perceived 
To be expectations which counted.
In the case of South. Africa, there were actualities as well 
•'•Aaia/t is difficult to be sure whether .periodicals were more 
the theoretical considerations of the extent of the available 
their writings were dwelling- more on the practical problems o
'wealth, hce.i to un . am ■■ fcioi n< ;overnr.ent intervention in areas of 
limited resources, the journals seem;
• « - . -i- . . ..- i
•apee~r to leave real benefi' wWP V/. , t
‘lends of private enterprise. Thus it was even stated that Britain derived 
ho direct advantage fro..; h r South African possessions, as chess coulc .. v .
\
r< f1
There ver3
compete v;itli forth America or A us irnlia us fields of emigration and s - i t t l .;.
41liather they could only be made valuable by 
similar fears of c or..:- lie at ions irwerring the 
colony j and a"hear
to help themselves." " 
If tropical Afri;
tor..; of encouragm-nt" 
42 The double meaning w 
rsor*.’ssntod the entrera cf ex., 1
probas 1 o enrichment cf 
was wished to "those v/ho ore about 
as unintentional.
South Africa . -S Clhwithout basis in face, 
complication. I., both, therefore, strong Briti ; government was seen as a 
Prerequisite for-safe economic development; though ideas varied as to tno 
role of ths private companies within that administration. On the other 
in areas of direct economic inters, s c which were lacliing in other significance 
to European adventurers, British government was not so necessary. In Chin:,
\ for example, ths periodicals' support for informal empire was clear, en­
trusted that British interference would be limited to the
•narrowest limits consistent wit: 
>ads with :oun .. y c x i t  ii ix;
r v 01-13 J) r O w. - C UJ.OII G _ GUI
.. . told, immense coa]
capeares, arc null ox uncb-velc^ cc.
Ana sha . ■ ..álen. .1 havl specified that:
"our national objects arc simply those of commercial and 
peaceful intercourse." 43
A:, ectations still ran . ead of reality, but the emphasis was on ’net-pan
British involvement strictj-y
' The economic importance
within the economic sphere.
was, howev r, well catalogued by the period:
w. ,. binp that die Chinese trade could bs ten times as large, one showac 
sow agricultural cut mineral wealth were not fully utilised in China, how 
listing communications -mere defective, iiow there was still a large available 
°fanin~ for the extension of British trade in manufactured goods, and how
w‘ o.Ui’iySC p30px
relations v.-itb 
ViGs repeatedly
1e wore well-disposed and a:;xious to cultivate commercial
A/\urovems* Ths need for ó*le¿r:.ohic coirr. unicat ion v;ith Chin 
.. ...cmin oi i.icnsir.... Critui-'-1 s co.M.v-rca -‘V >1 f- ofu
*or: "from the mighty empire* of China v/e receive soma of the most
precious of our imports; to ;ain free cor.mnrcial intercourse 
with that empire we have 'expended enormous sums of money ana 
many valuable lives." 45
i 6 °
is vital part which China
ou;
played in Initial commerce \n 
tone- of defensiveness also crept or
tesai: ioti
: nine v/ent on 
manufactures wore viewed as slowly' av/akoning to tn 
Prosoenvyr was bound up .nun — . ~.— j *> u — — po
cotton, rather than relying on British exports, wa
Snslish
ret una-
I. Io.» 1 1.2 — C.C CLIiT* -t - io i" '
47 . 1CCZ
racc^msec as 3uc*i r^■ — -ain **f ^  t»ccuocc. w_
48
-^-vt V*CiVciHC3S Oi uu/uil - -C«.C e'Jv-h
"clno 3.C CLicv 1 i t i y  3 o 8  »Jc.^QXi — or* u n o  i y O o S i o i l i  e i c h -  ox u* i * * d • 
v/as the Japanese industry and commerce which were regarded as of special
having i 1C i* ^ Ci th.
low it W S l 3 tt :
\
importance to Britain; though the alliance of the sane year obviously had 
more then a little to do with this.
Whether or not the far 'rot promised more than it delivered, the attitudes 
¿revealed by the periodicals wer- heavily based in economic consideration--.
Pot surprisingly, the sane was true of the n i jewel in Britain's colonial
crown - India. dolly in t: s arlier half of the ; - - , Indie 'a roio
in •avenue woo caresses cv.n and or. ■ . ain. rise in.
CO the pariodicale to emphasise the role of British capital and energy 
stimulating the Indian wealth. Incia was seen as an obvious -ield foi 
Profitable enploym n’t of English capital." Furthermore;
sta of the inhabitants c
I»—- .
consider it certain ths ; the i t 
Indie con in no way b: more* effectually promoted than by the 
pplication of British skill and money, under a 
"overnmant knowing how to rule all classes in a spirit of
judicious
friendly confidence, without f.-?r or favour...' oU
rood for -Sritail, would of course oe .cod for India. Similar ysnsralicr-
■hions -were alerted elsewhere. India, it was claimed, was s striking w- ryi.-
I5{
of the inevitable force of physical lavs governing the progress and
:ondition of mankind. The
. 51
need was therefore clear for
and knowledge to srr.ploy the accumulation of Indian wealth.'
There v;ere some doubts as to the moral nature of India's wealth,
ewover. Opium could not ■ ..ore-:: n.ciil terms, out it
:;;e another matter. Having said that, it is significant that several
periodicals concentrated their attention on spectn of tne
race. Thus saio one:
'V/e do not mean by this that the whole of the re
opium should be i*.-ligq,uished, or even me. tori"' 2.2.
Or. r oral, if ..0 0.i x ..I rounds, some rss
the shape of heavy mg or e duty, must b i pl£
g g. 3 G 3  ■*■. — «aband and mischiovous ii: i ’C3€ri.i , T.
~  VT!T< C tnc monopo.
■lmcsm worse than
unduly fostered by political encouragement; but the monopoly
is a noeul-ss, c-nuney a:.--* j .Ox c oc  ^scte.ounolx r.c.-inory , supt:
added to that which is otherwise evil. " 52
he oly, with its throat to perfect free trade, which vat
a opium. Another article put it more crudely still.
"Opium is an important source of revenue to the Government, 
but of^t’e shall soy nothing, as its production effords.no 
field of speculation to Europeans." 55
Another area of doubt further underlines the Eurcctntrisr. of the
learned articles. This was the [usstiori of India/, import duties. Free
trace principles suggested that there should be no duties 'on cotton goods
imported into India.- but the grim reality v;as that 
v.’as thus unable to compete with ..'anches-ter. The pres 
of ideas vita their usual euphemisms. One observed
e Indian sub-ccatinont
kj - 3 £ j. -
, i*10 3 ho \h
efforts to secure a portion of Indian revenue for herself, 54
'■dalle another claimed that the abolition of ir.pbrt duties was an advantage
L/Oto India and free trade rather than a concession to hanenester.
\\
S 3 d ■> trr the crnvinels of chinchona cultivation ih Indir., 
transplanted from Paru. Although Znglanc still relied Mostly on the future 
cultivation of Indian cotton, it argued: "Peru (b ) an in.: ontani: source cf
• - !  I
Ifi none of these writings './a: the economic basis irrelevant, however 
igsntial and circumlocutory the arguments. It was no a untypical for articles
to point to: "the gre
.trade and
ox our own aorunions, stimuiatec; cy nv eco... oi 
the -.re;resa of India in facilities of communication
and the production of wealth."
may seer, to have been laboursAlthough the evidence of economic expectations
¡in the preceding paragraphs, it is tecsssary, given the eneral direction of 
';txn historiography, to oho;; the extent of the- periodicals' conni went to 
■Wterial aspirations, "hatever tir- motivations, or the effects, of the
r.phasis laid by individual writers m d
layed nera then c passi::;- role in
\
rial debate, hhet’acr the hopes ware real, or of influence on politicians 
and industrialists, is less important. line expectations were unambiguous. u
Wr-î ri-.-irl* — -< — - - * j v/hntavsr Vrf.
■ 2xn r i it lo Cxiloa - u pCl
:.is narticula
Apart fro:.; expectations of British gain, there v/cre a number of sp ;cific 
~-are-of foreign advance, and consequent tariff barriers. •Again it is
;o posit any .ffact of these fears upon decision-making processes,
listed within the pages of the press. It is 
e journalists' fascination in tne latter 
of the period under study, that is when Britain's strength was perceived 
60 33 or the wane. Such fears were, needless to say, reflective of the defensi 
heture of the later attitudes. As v;as singled out about the Berlin Conference,
^•possible
¡Dl1- it io undeniable t
■^•so undeniable that they occupied 
r
ni
¡ S3
foreign politicians were "guarding loyally their interests in Central
:neAfrica.", and Britain must therefore
Again there were core convoluted rationalisations for opposition to 
foreign gain. One questioned Leopold's Association for its system of labour 
by contract, ana for its private society nature; but the real point was that 
the Association had appointed France 
a "possibly retrograde comaercial policy1
legates. This, it was felt, 
However, it was not that the
struggle •was claimed to
barbarism ; end the only
nations on equal terns.
Another article displayed similar contradictions, Vriting on the Erenci.
activity at Lake Chad, is declared •..t there -..'as z fascination about Africa’s
lares far cut of proportion to their value as commercial waterways. French 
ambition, however, was soeh to contemplate the whole of forth Africa, and it
’••TvL OI’c I ; 0 \ e.ic pGV/cX'3 V.’OUxU 1^- v f rz.i.c.
61undue predoni; ....ce, however valuel-ss the lakes.
French progress in eke east attracted similar criticism. Tonquin .eight
appear to flourish, but French methods were unlikely to lead so progress,
sa v/ill be lost to British cotam-rec, to Burnah, to
, . ..63
and morcover, "the tl*'
India, to Bng— . . . . ..., to
O o m-ercs, =und "coi.r:er.
r-;
~ Z=>ardless of Franc•h '
"science v;1 1 .
its inquiries in fields so long inaccessible, and with our own 
utiTivailed advantages of position ar.d superiority' of means, as 
also of material interests at stake, we shall have but ourselves 
to blare if the rewards of enterprise be carried off by less- 
favoured comaetitox'S." 34
\
\5k-
3_ar o f  Hussic i
h. U*'_ .* i ¿.ic-
Slave , 66 r.aa.
fu'id Portugal was criticised for using Iccc.o for a di.-. uien-d 
In the latter case it was assorted that Portugal had only
a United claim to retain the colony, on such a basis, and, support was
promised for ary Chin The repeatedto regain ahe peninsula.
that Britain alone -was capable of colonisation, and that all other natirr
should haep well out of such ventures, extended from dismissing the Boers
. . .  37for not under • - 01.3-:-ola-...i:\i:.g,
deliberate restriction of trade.
to castigating Prance and Germazy for 
But at no tine were economic motiv 
British or forei ::b:r- than si nificant to the periodicals. And articles 
on foreign aims only shadow mors clearly the British perspective. As an 
earlier piece put it:
"... rhaps the most potsi t motive which actuates the non- 
rnilitmry classes' of Russians in desiring enlargement of 
empire in Asia is a wish for commercial extension." 63
here the non-military classes of Britons so different?
To some, however, the economic motive was covered by mere altruistic
rationalisations. The "duty" to expand, and the "moral" benefit of economic
activity were themes with a certain attraction to uneasy apologists; wnslc
scientific and geographical eons . ilso provided less ulterior propagan .
Such arguments marked out the difference between selfish foreign expansion
The conviction that an economic status guo was an esommaasen ana
that other countries had a duty to the world z o  open tr.oir resources to
70Üx i bC f eh.. — O.. T -“r 9 O'. 4 »■ a. .. .V O  ."1 wO Xti w d  V Xv/ uO* -
cc.f*qtis¿v en 2£)s cLnd oGoC- ir/iiiii. in  ¿he- f a c e  c i  n v u l s  * pr’O^jrcsG• 0 /.i no. Cliiu
\
\ S €
2'iC
■ were urged to throw open clnir dcoi-e and etc.
eir wealth from the t:•or Id, b . - _» b — j J. — O JbX — b<
v J 1 j . -ba \ZZiC. JU ji/^C. I.avo . oiiclusivo I'L^lVZ* ‘
V# 1 . —• —. A. b — — — — | W U ’z h z y *..UL| 0. ilC W —blib ^ vi U.. b
:ont of deba.vin_, all w .vl■ i *.c:.ciionn 1 I'd“ o. v or
:hes can virtues. The  ^ , rV..i^ k. vCui w bU. wO ■
be in a hovel 02' an 0 ipb , - - , U . w  —
onib j, j > —On ub.'iCx 1t of al] N 7Pnl J. • / 4-
oo solfii:
.O L.--
There was also a pr-svals.it assertion that European economic penetration 
was for the colony's own good. Queensland v/as seen to need native labour 
from the South Sea islands; therefore it was obvious that this labour force 
would be contented aid well-treated there. For it was unthinkable that
group of islands with .. rapidly increasingfuropa would leave to aaarchj
70/ J  -  • ”  ----- .Sir ilarly railway; in lx dis would h ¡lp agricultural conveya: c ,
n famine, foster tr.o spirit oi conn rcial and lessen thi
fondness for military adv iture v/hic 1 s ' - rly bine chief source of 
- bional excitement. There would be a consequent arou ing o f  the mind
1 thargy, i/nich would b nor
of t!ie people than 
In Africa too 
sccno: ..ic activity.
beneficial to the thoughts, feelings and h- bits
74ly political chi n 5 s of the previous 300 years.' 
there was an expectation of native inprcvsr.eat through 
Just as it was hold to be the remaining duty o f  the
white nan to explore the land for produce and for the besi •ays 01 '.-fcttir.;:
it to the coast, so it was felt that the Africans too were "not wholly
destitute of the means of solf-anelioration".' .i nnuw¿ . s i s  o n
help is hardly surprising, and again reflects on domestic virtues. 75
Alter- -J- r. i r’T n rl UO • ■ r ,'- nr; m r h z t
for British manufactures was seen in the Sudan as no more than the fruit
770j- Britain's 'ho ecu a work" in It would be
3X2=5,1 
7:cue.
J-2L i
however, to better the re’
"Commerce, howa 
the good which
•' ",
conque;
'here philanthropy aid not
:gic considerations to fai:
.a, *.:as seen as commercial
Britain1s industrial ac
V." £ r* 3 CO CIS c .J yt cJC from the
'i’Cy Of C 1*11-3. ytcjiIc. _ d-
Security often meant
jut by far the big-;act jus
j^ Tji."*3JCD'10 * £ dXCCCV'-^ ri33 '.2.C
quietly insinuates into barbarous population? 
endeavours to force upon then." 7G
.1 bac : o.i. fro Canadian Pcc^- ic re—Llt..ay, - — ' 
dvarbe-je and political s..cu„ racy roll«
-._y;
third v:orld -.’as emigration of Br 
economists pinpointed surplus capital a. 
so there v;as a social reformist line of 
at hone v;ho could nor« 
theory of surplus energy
some relevance here c
c>r\W A «i - .^1 - — - r- "] 0
r. noth brsaxsn „me - m Ci.e O-
security cf trade.
;ification for economic involverjsr.t in the 
■i tain's "surplus population". Just as
«k;yU4iSXCli|a force behind financial e:
rgunant about the starving millions
profitably be employed in th* 
r °
•j~“~ - although related to i.
„„ _nn a - • '
b: :•
ndividuals such as Liqpr 
?i.odicals'
colonial
o Ce j
will; at least in terms of the ac 
perceptions of frustrated labourers desperate for the chance of honest hard 
work. Reading between the lines, hcv;ever, it was more the desire fc:- 
resources to be fully exploited, and for an easing or cociax unree 
that appealed to the learned journalists.
Refuting the idea that colonies did not
of -clie class which would have ups 
cly it could be related to mem gon 
economic principles. "bnigratior. has improved the material condj.
For, in contrast :o those such as Spain, '..'ho ;..er
;o settle true eui;
;ay, one paper pointed tc the
;ior. - n a,CUlv~ nigra t;
at horn 1 "jra
. i *. i
made r.o attempt
ly undertool: 
res, Britain was a r.:al coloniser.
• r t} ^ s problems of emigration. could indeed only be solved by "the principle
'57
perfect free trade in labour" .' The argument thus stretched to a plobal
scale, as:"I^/iccoverinp, nsv lends bitted for human habitation we can heps
2 5  , . .to lessen the evils cf an overcrowded v:orld". The insularity displayed 
in describing lands", as if they had sprun; out of the ssa without
0^
i ah obi-1- its of their own, i. charact ’istic of these writings. The world
was created for the benefit of Britain.
The stress placed on colonisation no more these cere national expansion
extended throu ;hout the j .riod. for while sons . iople cay have believed tha.1
"all that is required to found a prosperous colony is for 
the Hoes Soverncent forcally to annexe son larye portion 
of the earth1s surface, to define its boundarie on the 
nap, and to paint all within then of tht appropriate national 
hue",
Britain's colonies' success ley in th-ir absorption of the British_ surplus 
population. Moreover:
"The spread of .brqlo—Bexon colonisation has teen far less du" 
to cry yreat notional desires or a: bitions, than to materiel 
consi - r tio; which . r.va C tar Is d the cc: suet and the liv - 
of individuals." OS
It was still Britain's, rather than anyone else's, success. The same was
felt about emigration as a tradition of the British race. For:
"The British Bnpire is the birthright a.;d the natural 
inheritance of every Bnqlishr.an within the cdr.pc.es of the 
British isles.... The real prosperity of Znyland turns 
upon.her expansion abroad." £7
3ir.plistically steahir. , as population .increased the unemployed iovad to
r
the colonies, and th.a strength cf the ties of hir.chi. were held, to constitute 
the best r.otive power of sound and healthy er.i-ration.'"’"'
however, while the intellectual monthlies and quarterlies generally 
favoured anipration on abstract principles cf economics, sees cf the less 
learned papers cast doubts upon both the areas to b~ colonised and the sort
\ .
of colonists who were needed there One should not claim to know all cbout
Australia because of having teen twice to forth Shields in a coal brig; and 
it was only the best, according to this vie-.;, who would succeed in colonies.
p r-
It was futile to send the worst, through pauper emigration scltenes.and cc cn.
A series of articles in 1CC3 also focussed or. the type of emigrant .:n;.ec,
America and Canada wore praised - cither offering "a boundless field for t._
reception of an industrious and well-disposed class of emigrants" - and similar
the "right hind of emigrants" were wished on Australia - the children of
gentlemen with largo families arid moderate incomes, who would not just "sit
SOaround" once they had arrived. Unsuccessful attempts to settle Scotties.
91salmon ih the rivers of Van Diemen's Land were also noted. But overall the 
impression was that too many people were going to Australia than coulo possibly
i c 2o- successful.“ Aasons and carpenters were in demand - "the colonies arc
¿till in a state in which the most robust in tody main their way best" - >ut
ct.-rs -zero not. Thus:
"The indiscriminate flood of ¿migrants 
a large proportion of clerks, and otht 
ill-adapted for cur rude condition of 
been the disappointment and suffering 
way in which 'genteel young men' have come out is quite astonishing.. 
To unmarried young women, Australia scarcely affords the brilliant 
prospects some would have us suppose."
Others stressed the misery add hard work of emigration to 'Kew Zealand, urging 
s'ttlsrs to marry before they went, as there '..'ere no wives to be had there; 
although the farming was good, R - ~ J :.ir-o^ ller— thoughtfully added. A
°f small correspondence, however, claimed that:
"A strong, active, hard-working young woman, if v--.ll conducted, 
can be sure of getting on in :IBlbourno. Apply for a free
to the ^Migration Commissioner, Perk St, h'estninster." 93
to Australia has borne
r classes of ^ ■ag.i |
affairs, and ¿;reat has
accordingly. The headlong
v.
In sor.'.o territories there was another reason Tor doubting "the re sc. or 
the sup-arfluous unskilled manual labour cf Great: _.rif-iir. Inis was tns ic.c- 
that blacks were by definition the working class of the colony, suer as 
in South Afric?.
"hot only is he (the unite labourer) shut out free; possible 
openings by race feelings - no white workman will work us 
mate with a black - but by stress of sheer competition." 94
The distinction between white settler colonies and those with significant
native populations was cade more forcibly still with respect to Sou «.a
America. This who Is re "ion was seen bo taec Europeans, but articles warned
the British labouring classes not to go there. Paraguay in particular was
claimed to need foreign capital sue- labour to sevelop its vast r.- ~ourc
r become a favourite field for the am.
.st Africa was another area of assumes
.2 to provide no field X  G jl Curopean co.wealth which was ..Iso ¿elt poss 
In contrast the established white colonies were constantly praised. Canada 
was "now one of the finest fields for colonisation" within the British 
dominions,97 and Mew Zealand was a fitting field for emigration by farmers
OP
suffering agricultural depression at home.
• It was not that emigration was wrong, therefore, but that there were 
areas of better advantage than others. Vet even with criticisms of emigret 
the economic rationale v/as well m  evidence. An article on populate.* 
statistics felt that tropical countries would always be fatal co Stirc^ .earn, 
but still saw idle economic aspect of population movements. "Tne key to muc 
cf economic history is found in the progressive desires of mankind."
Often the intellectual criticisms of emigration concerned its failure in
\\
\
n o
economic terms, r: on 2X0* other grounds. One . oi j . Í __
emigration could help unemployment, and pcintec
land values in order 
in and fenced labour out.
,— » '-N .-a n r< * \ J  *, •—  a ... v
100
"retain tic most useful, nay irdisparsabir, part of one community 
which now leaves cur shores to seek happiness a..: prosperity, wnlch 
rightly or \ :r o r . g l y , it conceives to os denied it here?"10 1
Fsr from encouraging the "righc" sort of people to assist in colonial develop:.e.r
there was now a fear of their departure harming Britain's home economy. One
earlier piece also douDt'ed the value of emigration as a panacea. Even if it
did raise Britain's material condition, it would not end the discontent caused
by rising expectations. The choice was for the government to employ x eople
, . , 102 at none, or to send teen for employment abroad. On all counts, emigration
was part of the economics of empire. overrents of people were movements of
units of production, and territory 1 c;a ansi - . ei t hai i in h: ..." with eoth
economic and population mica.
cut of the monopoly barriers which fenced land 
Another ashed if nothing could be done to:
-hi-?*:-!*
This is not to soy that there were not uncertainties as to the vn ole
\
economic basis to imperialism. In the early port of the period, there was
g that despite sr.trdoubt as to the benefits of Californian ¿old, suggsstir 
■fc=rr. gains,
"It will leove industry in -11 classes, añila none more than 
the manufacturing, exposed to'the ruinous competition of foreignsts."
and: "It will leave the British navy, and with it the British colonial
empire and cur national independence, gradual 
competition, in shipping, of poorer states."
1 v It »— 1 - -
ir-3 entire Eurocentric view of trade was also disputed, there beii g  felt to 
no divine right for all merchants to sell in every part of the world
V;ithout hindranc a:
l i t
vi5wo of life, under :-oin of revolution
«is-
~ r~ r»
euro;; ean
- • :  - a a -p - - • -- - j —  - *
; r e a l l y  t r u , th a t  t h i s  it. th e  p r ic e h ich  a re  to  buy a
ip h t in c re a s e to  our own tr a d e , v;o ;T.US'C th in ’: w onderfully
.ghly o f  money , i f  we a re  w illin g  to tak e so g r e a t  a r e s p o n s ib i l i ty
<r so sm all a c o n s i d e r a t io n ."  104
It is possible, however, that the issue of talcing rspponsibility - and the
t h i s  v iew . A s im ila r  e a r ly  doubt con cern ed  th e  
given by c o lo n ie s ,  in  t h i s  in s ta n c e  A b y ssin ia .
l i
; e c i i x c  economic advan tages  
■ e do n o t want to  im port
1 Oa
lions and butter, and noticing dso s.tms to be particularly plentiful. Tl"
It eras n e t  th en  th e  m a te r ia l  m otive i t e e l  
:he means o f  p u ttin g  i t  in to  p r a c t i c e .  
Doubts in  th e  f i r s t  h a l f  o f  th e  e ra
u n ica  uns in  q u e stio n , cut
however, bly owing
. it- . : —, j.x~h level of e:r: actations. Fro;:, the late IcCOs onwards the spec
I uncertainties increased in number, by; ru. .1 potential was seen so have b: a
in sheglected, and the ominously rap if. development of Chinese iron md steel
a n u r e r m  v;a
107hir.a and Japan.*'" heunwhile A f r i c a ,  which ’’ap p ears to  be reg ard ed  j u s t  . t
Presane, by our countrymen, as an Eldorado, with a magnificent future before
\
i t " ,  needed t c  be soon in  th e  l i g h t  o f  th e  "d re a ry  r e a l i t i e s  o f  A fr ic a n  l i f e - ."  
^he enormous d i f f i c u l t i e s  in  A fr ic a n  schem es, and th e  u n c e r ta in
cor: - r i  ~ ' :i- j- J. W.J y .. _ — evid eaciid by th e la c l - r\r' ^ Ox ' prog:aoss by the Za s t  A_ r  ~ o -■_- - uOi ^
As to  th e  Anglo -C er: . .a r s i  àio n o f Z'i.J w est,.rn  Pac c ih e  j
"u u eth ar  i t  nry- a - xu, »UC C/..W bu-at f o r - _ - g iso CI1«1e lv e s t h a t  t h e i r
lan d s should L.'3 empioi Cc c j. o r wtic vl,'O fit 0 f  th e - n r  ^  ^ iC-.x A* C. CO a- -r
a ques tio n  o f e th i c s  v:h ich v;ould r a t h e r n e t  rnewer to o  p l a i n l y ."
For i t  was • - a r-,' i t a i ; I eX o cb j ec:<j 3.10 wig.u n o t be to e n t r a c t  p r o f !'
n a y .o r h e r f i r s t  duty oo to  t . .e  n a t iv e . ICO A1 •» - • w> I ano
r e lu c ta n c e  to  "answ er to o  p la in ly "  s a id  more ab ou t th e  p e r i o d i c a l s ’ cornaitm^nt 
acai'; any open s ta te m e n t one way o r  th e  o th e r .
\
t u
The biggest economic doubts emerged during the Anglo-3oer war. The 
Fortnightly Review asked if England could last the century; suggesting that
British trade would disappear unless t was a mmea iremproven, enc m
. ., 110education, and an accompanying renaissance in narionao. spine, 
strongly, the :: i..we • svi thought all European powers puil
‘.are not oir. oo war 101 ah.: anus3" :.nt of royal
1 K,,.--;-~ ~ rH
----- »
" 211 it declared
—, — Q +■ '.re — v\ ^ r*-• ' Hi 1 ' ' a - ‘r;1 •1
^  .y O • .. w UXt- v . W .1 — — * *• — *-« • —j-j-
an'international association of capitalists, aw.:
j. —  'j peculiar economy, can only"Capitalist, by r. .oon 
so long as it is able to k e n  on opening u;
w 4 k. 2. ’O'
i or
. do „ re hue es h n o
- C. \. uhis sort of questioning, 112 .J.T.Hobson's articles, in no way
. d the s:ci3tence of sor.omic ' ;■ et to imperialism.
--•.h -L wo'-:
o:: "Tho Burden of Empire", cï ra 
not ,iu£ t "; ci: 1 ! week:"
A */ motive, ne­
llf could a few mo.
C i.;'. "tll'c; gTC’
:U'C rawh'-r a "pore:
oy conducive uo z,
■nt
t
.budgettin; , an
cf G_ 0.1' JcITij- 2*2' CO;
;he fundamental ns.
Often it ewesoi
an article
'o i..’w.in.e e‘: oi ur^ao tri - .- .9!'
Criticism remain.?n at the lev 
However, tais 1 aids on t 
: is the domestic basis to the theories expressed on either side. The 
question was whether expansion was conducive to the interests of hr e: t 'i ~ ~ , 
hot to ot-.sr Europeans, to the world, nor to the subject peoples involved. 
Constantly it was the An locentric perspective which underlined the attitudes 
ih the periodicals. : loves for tariff reform, and colonial preference grew 
°ut of the late-century doubts as to Britain's trade position within Europe, 
and indeed to the efficacy of Britain's long maintained adherence to free 
trade; just as moves for imperial expansion itself grew out of fears of
;clinir.. returns or. investment nearer home. Protectionist articles in
«63
particular proliferatsd in the periodical :.r 115 like
dsy clamouring for r* 4-Ui controls - for the aconeri.c problem. ^ 1 ^ ..„X. W* —C,.-L-J S. S'Sd —
fairs liberal., vas e¡ . éi e 0"irsr-groduction v s in fact c ^ 1 » r * * *
1 t ■* ___ _•
Either they had to accept the solution, or think of a nev cne for thcr.sxlvoi.;
and iii the absence of the latter it * /as ■easier to ar■gu_ over the sort cf
imperialism rocuir ed than over imperialis;r. itself.
Atraen x t  xs s ig n i f i c a n t  th a t  th e se  v ic :n- C_
G u ^ i'C U C .5  COY/Gl'GS cl'..". -.1 ,
GO’ ’. ¿G'CGC L'.x.G
of the period, with the increasing defensiveness of 
One of the earliest sirens of caution veil illustrates 
defensive considerations. Praising ritish co.vaierce, is warned that Britain 
proud position rested on an artificial founds Sion:
"..e must daisr.a
»:.*• ?!•/>... H-'must snow t.ic
by skill tke positio - von by enterprise.
~'r - v%~ -»-X »  -  -  w .V»  *.
that thè inora esc of v/eaìtn dosa noe only retar, increate 
enpsndituro cn ueoless lunury, tue riso increased confo; 
all classes in ohe naèion. And in an ago of material p. 
v/e r.ust noe neglsct to preservo tre constitutional bulwarks
preservation" 117
Tire ' ' . rh.-.inst.-a : - '.-1 , v.'hen co !..
cav; the phenomenal prosperity of the 1
o v i r  t u  a and sp ace , . A ..
rDof of the sou..:.si*.» . -*.x - A J
Principles on which it v:ss eased. The dores tic background to sup ire vas
1 i o
obvious to both conservatives end liberals. An earlier ¿.ic.ee eliccrasm
still further on the ties of empire. hrs trita;mìa, with nsr family of 
43 children, liad accumula tod £1S million in gold pr.d £20 million in cotton 
one year, said th..d e article; and the h-3 children had shown they uncen too:.
in i.. ham, Sheffield, Lov ; :ocr. and holverhaapton as much
119as those of Lancashire, Yorkshire, and Burton-on-Trent. But pernaps the 
best justification for close federation of colonial interests came in tnc
follov/ins lino: "Acalganation is the order of the day, the approved
process by which capitalists of all classes are doubling 
th-.-ir profits and defying their ¡competitors." 120
xr-.-: approved process wax
ICL-
Detailed discussions or. tariff reform as a bintiny imperial force 
were, however, less unanimous. Everyone Imew the problsn, but the solution 
was fra' fro:., certain.. Cr.o writer described it i 
initially scyiny that no solid bonds of imperial
as empire was held toy ether throuyh sentiment; but r.oi; an unders trndie.., w: 
necessary for each solf-yoverniny portion of empire to beep enouyh forces 
for its over.sneeds, plus sons for empire. This way, it wag aryued, each
torus 01 iree tracers 
reference were r.ccese ry,
li- overr. woulc save iiiaeo er-cence,
gain by its collective strength. 121 i-'aVs 1 waTia
but the v'hole empire would 
wore closely rerceived in
protection in toto, for reliance or. trade following the flay meant 
\ possibility of turnin’. one's bach on the flap 
j On the other hand, ah "riyidity of Liberal r.ir.ii
123they had yiven no advenes to the colonics* ids on a...•.era... erial trade. 
This was despite the seals of British investments abre d - where "it . -y be
1 9r.
•^S-j trace was not fors-.co..
ter:-;l! ' gainst tariffs ;. ant
said that th.c wtrpmsion of 
upon '... a» ... -.4« r - ,  •£* ' y, ^ 4- . .» *i . Twl.IVtwv..i-;i.o ox nr-.olc.i u .-xu.i TO*
j^i'. i s r z  v.rr ^ u b’r
von sc, not all the
Auctrali: .this inrye scale of expansion. As yet,
New Zealand and Canada wer3 nob exhausted, and neither yovBrnme-nt r.cr
company money in Africa would necessarily promise an appreciable return,
accorciny to one writer. The future of Africa was uncertain and remote,
"while- the vital interests of our trade and of our empire demand our
125attention much'hearer home."
None of thine views played down til a economic in. ortar.ee of empire,
--Qua:., e w c wi.nl a -.¿Swe wZo.. oz  (w w w—.. .•u...-s.>z. .* j z . c. u..aw c....e_r
tariff reform uas-ons answer, but there were others nearer to home, such 
as technical education. Several writers stressed this as ar. important
Y,
i 65?
,  ,  ,p_. j y ,Ingredient of German success, which woulc stand copying; ouc or.
uoC:u:ICff education supolenentins shot training ’.;cuid not help
trade, father the "possession of healthy, ideal life, hot
national, ’..-ill conserve that fibre and energy, w h ich is the
127of prestipe and success." Though when it cane to heal-h, 
in tor os ting double standard v;hich 
Canal should not be used to bloc!:
d that sanitation rules 
12 2-
. tJ-tciuo obv
then a jche, v;h: : ___ -v --  u - . . . ,  _ U i . • i'-fi ^ — L*. wl—_‘
Similarly it was rare
capitalist i;ould not go there v;hon he night be shot if he stopped out of
::-j needs a only no ~c to Ireland ■---. j_ C a.o rueto sa_
**o e m v &  bee,» biir ¿¡iOsl. ppo^x colorg , sue .x.e classu, a-.n >.,*
failure of the capitalist of.or, could be seen as the prelude of failure
for the expectations of material success v;erc becoming increasingly 
A operate aspirations, rooted, subconsciously if not consciously, in the 
immediate and very real drawbacks at home. Tariff reform, imperial federation, 
and technical education were all clutched at to bolster up the fragile -edifice 
of empire, as if the facade could somehow hide the underlying weaknesses of 
stagnant British trade. Cut no-one doubted that economics and empire were
■i. .. sr.. csal w n w i* is,- a .
usions n-- b ■ drawn fre the mass of journalis
scorenice must concern themselves v;ith two mai.n irotors
S3 the clironolo gy ;oes, there w an enormous ar.rGhr.cis
throughout the period, and espicio 11 *r > • ■i? -'1 r-"' 1251 end t 13 cex crx
the steeplechase. ^  The importance of this is not in the actual returns which 
wars made on subsequi it 1 . rial investment, but in the clear pattern of
Y,
IU
expectation on ths part of the periodicals. The hops of notorial pain 
existed from an earlier cate, for longer and in a stronger for;-:, end vit: 
significant differentiation between areas of ti 
reading of the substantial historiography on i:
_lcbn, than p cursory 
rial affairs would sur'est.
-, -, •+- 4 -
sr .at;.; t attitu . îrsevered ¿ives weight to Kobinson and 
s thrsis of "continuity" between 1550-70 and 1070-00; but it ir 
at the continuity* vas ir. attitudes towards economic,to see
this soi-t oj
interested in. -Thus although there 
¡ • b3fr.V3.5n 1870 and 1-300, fitti.v t’.v « 
often rationalisation:
V ~~ 1
marked evidence of Etratsgii
! - 1 U
If cannotf economic r.ctave.
that protoction of India was protection of Britain’s strongest market. Then, 
\ after 1830, the prohibitive tone - that of stopping Germany in particular - 
crept in to the arguments. The realisation in some areas that economic 
profits were norc illusory than real only led to an increased grasping ¿or
i
more temtoi'y, bocs. . r..v . . . .. ..... .. .. -. • —  _ — - - • -e ... p ......
British, readers themselves that there really was something tc be gained after 
The louder the shouting, the more it hoped to convince.
The second factor relates to the geographical areas involved in the
predilections. Initially the key regions wore the establish--cl 
white settlor colonies, ~ y cially is. terms of emigration end coloniaatlor ; 
but the focus quickly si; if ted to the- more inaccessible territories of the 
third world. Tlrrougk India raid China, with
in to Africa,
all,
serieiic.Is1
heir admitted historical 
South America and the islands
----
considerations, attention moved or
;hs Pacific, however r-note, the periodicals investigated
in all earn. the motive being that anything, regardless of inutility, 
must not be allowed to fall under foreign control. There was no irony in the
statement on Arctic expeditions that "ran dare anything for their flag* out
* 130we doubt if the Polar Sor. will produce any moro benefits."
’•■s:: that the li:..its of tiie unexplored world were beina re ched,
.o:.v.
;na
¡ ¿ 7
ù.wXw -r??'ritOrÌ3S io b_
aver more . . niy, ir* the hope . 1 • ;cuiu provine
L I  h o c  b e  d i i
-L-ì ùO*Ciì ì;U o ./1-.C— - j» ^  m
mast ef nil the avere n.tac e::p'.-ctations of pain reflect thè unchriyinp
’d b  -- Li p O ò j .  w —  Oli - --------  - ---- OJ - y ;..irrored on a scalo of imperio!
possessione, and the position of 'che ruling industrial end political strata 
v/ithin Britain, as mirrored v/ithin Europe, v;hich were at issue. The questio: 
of whetherrthe learned journals( opinions influenced the politicians' fornai
outlcoh or the business community
7 0 •» J- v- *1- - y\ ; -*)
i.ivoo bniCiTw 2T*o■ r'cu....ì3 3.3 ;>rovwi-
is the clinate cf opinion enudoc
the periodiccJLs, a climate which e::t ndad across -1 .-I"! •>-' • • 01
journalism, which in - * *. • . '  ' ,- ; ' 1 , f * 1Wiv l..s> vl A ■ by its sheer force. And thi:
atmosphere "as one cf u* •certainty - uncertainty about the foundations cf 
British ow r. S rchi lutic , or even just diversions, from . .
growing of iritis] we '..a the fi iccls '2.1 rsjsrdsd
»
In its infernal sense - as ... :o a no a::..':., eraeìon a:: the nipnest or nor. 
Dther conci are :ior.s were very definitely secondary to this. Increasingly 
also the journals concerned themselves with different methods cf m a  1 . 
fch empir« - by tariff reform, philanthropic, 02 military moa: 3 - but not
'■hc-.t empire. In-short, the economic ampo: 
es to defy question. To thi eric icnls, !.. contrast 00 Hyan's vim:, 
theory of economic imperialism was never dead.
ty v;hich I■.ad C 3.US CO
r.ce* of ery ire, VfSLS 3<
 b v (1 O '•'* "■ — * 0
/
\
i o  sustain
to nritain
".•it- : in; -urum oi .sopire 
worthily the burden, of .. ir is the c..'0Ol.. J.. e
be her delight" K. V . ”
L..C7
■nr. rather .. .■ t! : burden was necesssry, or desirable, a id whstn r 
extent to which it should born; was measured by geograi ical size or
■ fere tb of cocnitnent. The load cculc : - larga, bin: svenly j d  
some decree self-sup;orting; cr it ci>ul.d snail out heavy, •-•3
the scope of responsibility’' envisaged. It also nattered whether the our dei 
vras considered i : financial or : orai terns. Arguments for a.h against ' oth 
could be cross-referenced throughout the periodical journals without difficult 
The key to the problem lies in the very, concept of burden; for in an 
age where the denial of self in order to further the cor.:/,on good was held up 
as a high moral ain, a ’'burden'* vras in itself ' ir almost rogardlsss
of the usefulness of ¿houle
by missionaries, was c good thing so
If disconfort, »specially as e:q;erisncc-i 
start with, then the reasons for . :
disconfort could on occasion fade into insignificance. If it was Inni...
cut- to oeai' ana uplift t 
necessity her delight, 
the existence of ....;.... .  it
volgine ox the uaciviiiaeu v/orxs, then ;
O — . Co UÌ . J Us olf^  -■ ... . — .,
t.u cause.
It is this ambiguous ¿nature of responsibility th.at makes auaer.it .rii- .is:.
both the biggest justification for imperialism and 
biggest area of coubt. ?.s .ardlcs ;i was tier or not ta.o
"manifestly appointed'
capitalists who stole rather than developed, were ....Id
\ .
,e her duty to "fulfil tint
.ly fcvnsficial for tin.
intend of harmony, and
ict held to 0~ 3V-.:;t..a: o i
: be falling v *V-k -V 4 1 V . ft •
A m  eoecay in e at 1 ,^00 .liiSic-.'- o:r.. ..
l i i
the empire v/ee invariably’ seen r. good return on investment, uhethei 
this v/as wishful thinking or incipient socialist criticism, and only :
w ___ .
-c w* O.. _ «_ .
always none complex. Ivan the growth of trade could bo used as a nor 
justification for territorial aggrandisement, and the physical pr 
of subject nations lost itself easily to a moral rationalisation o 
defence plane. Similarly empire provided an excellent cut:
energies of Britain's domestic population - both rich __1 poor - and 1
v;ac morally good for all concerned.
The point here, as elsev;here, is that the motivations and langua; 
used in all discussions on humanitarian imperialism were fire.ly based 
Eurocentric, if nos Angles-:, trie, consideration.-. Uhat mattered v;as •
economic, strategic, missionary or demographic well-being of ten 22.VH * g 3
\ European world, and the imperial moral questions were often merely a 
j convenient disguise. Furthermore, where there v/as genuine concern fo 
plight of the untutored savage, the moral pood resulting fi'or. mission v:c:t 
was invariably seen to accrue more to the donor than to the
salvation, . ¡cular or spiritual, of th: Victorian geatl...
important then the actual improvement <
It v/as always more blessed to give (and to be seen to be giving) than
_ a.G j.O X 1
2I.rC.U J.lOi*’
h2
T.:
c a - v:ila r;...s2s f ;;r 2ve-r z a w.*
T' •- r> p T. * - ■vo.
This does not necessarily deny on ties part of individuals a very
substantial and _er.ui.aa desire .meliorate the lot o x fntc.:
is merely enat a..- customary journalistic iram.es ol'•orHaf.^ --T-*" * r'rr’C -“ ! :Y2
1.' rr.-' ic rather than colonial. Even in opposition to militarism, or 
economic exploitation, the periodicals' humanitarian outbursts were fcur.de 
in thoughts of horde. Ir. the case of the missionary journals themselves 
there was also a vested interest in proclaiming diaassociation from the 
Lr bl Tacts t ri: 1 v j auras. Th .urrh. sic . I-.1: M i
Ion example, felt ti nt as the Indian mutiny continued, it beent . - cl .ear c 
clo r ? a.: t the nisi to: *iss at i r isibl for the outbre h of 
Violence. "Among th , it i: ___________ ■ at d-"' i , : ' : spii-i
ar.u
r'lö
\\
\
I-7)
li'.g -¿oax veas ctill
xc..s o.i econo— o ss o_
the Quartorly novi /.', transparently cor.cernou
C O U C j. i 3Ca —* i olivi V i ' i i i »
at British indifference
nd apathy than the true interests of the Indians, stated:
"It cannot be to us a mere commercial mart, a provision for th; 
cadets of cur riddle classes, a resource for superannuated 
2$nerals or impoverished nobility, a thin.'; of the city, of c. 
clique, of a depertr.n nt; it rust becorvn cn iuteqrei pert of 
our here qovernreent, and the full cover of national intelli.se: 
and opinion nust be brought to be _• upon its interests and 
rssourc r.3."
ir v- 3’- - .1^- er.de everse to do cur duty
oblila them to do te ir duty to us." 6
eh ’curdi - nu! -,
As 'an- men o m a  e: nuuiuy th e  scree o f  ireorovenent
• i - r
becare lonysr,
for the benefit of India e. ins: and pi* ìc in; ;ad. V 
Iren's described in tsr of the pood that Ir itala, as opposed to nyoi-f. 
-le-, had achi:v d. Rarely van Indi h rself the main object of attention.
As or.a v/ritar out it: \
"It is only by intended education that v/e can hope- to bri:::: tlv 
people of India to a just appreciation of the efforts v:e :.:r.he
for tn_ ir is. rev e:. '
It eras for the bon -fit of Indie that correi ttoo to iritish cero;
but sc shat Irla-..:.: i ht 1. irt .. .. fits of jure lavs, rational liberty,
. t 1 gali hta___t, ; r ssive civilisation, sr.d, of courss, Christiania.
Cal-- • few contributions sup stad that India Right pr fer no be rsispoverc sci
in h r than rover nsibly ii 'i Usually the benefits
of iereocracy ’ssrs understood to bo seif-o v i d .., an a held up ir. ’eie..
to the se.vaq 3 systems of povernr.snt they veere to roplr,CO. •i O. rl- tX 3 previe io*.
of education '.-;ould redoiiid to Britain's pood nono for pensrations
1Cto come.
\
The attitudes towards Africa were not, initially at lease, quire so
self—concerned, Remaining anti-slavey sentiments - as Tele G-serveo aooue
11the curiously long-lastiry moralising language of tr.e explorers - ar.c e.:o
lac’.: of economic or strategic importance to many “arts of the darh conti:. :-r.t,
meanc that humanitorian feelings could survive relatively tnciseurbed.
However, even within this survival there existed a ciseinct sensation of
expiation of guile on the part of the Victorians. As Livingstons woe:, in
1113, African peoples had suffered more than any other from white rapacity,
reed obligations were not v/iyed out by one payment of compensation to ere
slave-ownera.13 The tendency so plunge into missionary activity as a way of
overcoming this guilt was not a*___t from contemporary v.’ritings; though, as
Curtin 1 .1 .:, humanitarian feelings as a whole dim! ... ed over time, and
14harsher use of racist stereotypes cvertool: th„ finer feeling-.
Chart:-r1 Journal revealed the early balance of morals:
»
"Ties deadly climate, of winter:; ..fries is at once its ban; and its 
security. It . . b __ efforts of Saxon philanthropists no
i j... . _ . . ’ _ _ 1 - .*-*...... -- ,-*•«-. . /•« ~  - r  : "! r 7 *» ■f' •
U  N— d.  w . . , „  .  . T w  • — J  . . .  . . .  . . - ' . . . h * .  <-■ ~  W  S'     i
but it also prevents avaricious Englishman fro:.5 canny possession 
of the country, . id s slaving eh. i: labitunts or* the-ii own soil, 
datives trained up in fa- British settle.sents on the coast and an 
Liberia, nus be the dduoators of their own countrymen, carrying 
with, the-.; into the interior the looters and arts of civilised 
humanity." 15
' of th— "Saxon" philanthropists was lose o.i wne joui'...— .
Clac!r./occ:!; a- wi a: the .insral drift:
"It is necessary to r-..-amber that the first motive of she 
missionary i tot the spread of trade, she increase of 
valuable- produce, or the extension of the • slicets of the 
world. His primary object is the benefit of these same 
voieele-s savages, far whom no-ons else takes much regard." 16
\  V
\i
I
P 3
llore typical vere the British rul : was , » r-<i ri 1 -•.rticlcs on hyypt, v;h<
21
. vc ..the tives with untold blessings of civilis tion.
the Popone, order and prosperity ruled, in the ..ils 
our nal, it iras v.’cll known that noth iny but tie
i or tree i a;
Valley; and ..acordin:; to one 
ever presen
iron testifyi.: ~ to m s
sut~ssteel that failure
to ridicule ar.ion; her neighbour
Britain :.si;~ht aba-.don hyypt prsventad the peasant
22,ti faction with "a:. Britannica. Other uritmys
;roat v.’ork in Eyypt would exposa hr its in 
Scorn and derision wers often tore23
weighty consideration n aithar benefit or :nter?rise.
7 . Cnn-'-’- ■> - —n'.«L. A k^Ou w.l . • w w«. —  W •• J--- - * ': odi’ t!i- jcod cf british rule which coul
hiphli^.eed, but also h.. ..lari deficiencia ch Boer administration, tie
til syed naltraatuenfc of blacl’.s by the 
Periodical press, constantly iuplyinp
doers was frequently picked ou. by the 
that British people were bla.mliso in
\
;o. -ex'——D—« . O  -l O  , - ^ 0 0  — —  — —  — , - - —  " ~ ~1  - r  - r- - t i :  - •
in reality a .croat ueal ox ;xc.: to :-n '■ - it:“ war; , ana
:ror the -whole of Britain1 s mission and work in South Air
r> 1 »,•> r» f* (- - -s /-» <n c ■* : - i 1 . *-»• 1 *f 7'' ; - ~ " 7* 1 ' '.L. J,L.Cx - • O d  'J ¿n-Au .A -.j J..*- J-j • -L--U- "■»■ — r *. t • vf:
01
a South Arnica-1
. rj£7- \ , X____ u - i  l / x ' O w ^ -  -
. ricali
C~-;i 71
oil." I-- advocating 
o sped: in
T W .\ -V C  X V - / _  'x. v  ~J <J . ■ ■
C-V-J-XOl.'lLOli COUJ-Û 01.-7 
o T
¡2 interests of the natives as ¿/oil as 01 
, "CO - ■ - • >  ^--v — '-- - > 0N>- . W  .. ... V  .. —  U. .
urenean races.
The assertion: that frahim domination was seuc-s-r -Ox- u..u bj.c.c--^
A _ uestion of he.: Britain actually treated .. . ee "~s
• > '  < i . _  x_» . — 1— - 4* - , .  n -3 r  1 - 1 ■ * •l~”lT"i U.1 vi it C' * O U* . V. w i .»Cfc UWV-.-W.V.» A .:e compari;;
is not surprising to sec outrapeousl; w r f . C . A .  - .  -
ti h ' . .. U è . ,  lilt Ox u v j  u h  J  .  - a  ‘  f
j  L lo ’C 2.1  I C a  C j-C i - 3  0 1  V-'- - -
L i sue- a ~ time c>.
a manor v/ar foun’it "on the native issue". The Chinese \/ero far from slaves,
27it was said v/ith confidence, and anyway Britain knew best. Meanwhile many
'explicit references to blocks in South Africa hardly revssiled the
n o. # ¿tocar in y attitudes which were declaimed fronon niyh.
This is not to say that there :iclcs oreosad to British
;cnavicur x:
pover.r'.'.r.t oi
■oue.i j.erica. ' ari- ;c "i: n-i" acc
v:ord to the Boers - "o: contrae: -■ 
1 —: people like the Boers were net considers a to os serious!;,
the Zulus, thus subsequently forcing the British people to 
money to render harmless the miserable people whose special
o n
r. had liked eo consider herself."*“ But tree article still
sellini- ; un s to 
fui' - lek re-T. and
-te oncers _>n.
U with the t ïctations of Bo.r
vi*c m-^ort'uico ci wii .•-a to British interest.
cruelty to natives, and of
“ ' • ’ T r i  ,-1  O *- r  ' r )  - r» i  ’- - —  w . x. x UJ. .
\
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i ishmen was contrasted ’with the oppressive ?cr«uguosa administrator:..
. r c • u. no aversion to »ou
.lo:." Tit-; tn= crgcncracy o* tne -.1
O.Cu
or* a European scr_e or value jUi...::.va«a vie-- end virtu- viàri to
above- all a sins c.ua nor of
llyJ.. — —  — <______
■ 1- r  . - .  — e - ‘.*0 —. -c. .
era:
Jrj.vo.xn *.aa
o.x. . . x r . „ ;
wholes-: lx mure—
: umber of vie native conflicts.
wit) riiitariro., ever* though ic.*...:-.
only t!:= perverted in;.eri-:..! 1- v;r 0
of Africans, c_ed had indeed 
Kunanitarirniru van ir.ua yon id in conflict 
itself was usually accreted by beta cr.v.
\which vans to blame.
| This v;as certainly true of one criticism of baker's expedition to stop 
slavery in the Nile Valley. Despite the noble motives, it; was felt theb 
Baker had given just the impulse to place Britain in the false position of 
being compelled to rule Egypt : vail as hold it n utx .1. It :.uy have b - * 
a "good v:or!:", but it was submitted that:
■ ’ ' (it) in"it vas not necessary for us to toc:
that there are verso evils over, th
history of thv reds!tins in
near futi 
, as vitr 
in :.-v 7,.
moth jr wrovigly-directec 
Occupation of fAdk gascar.
V;r -• j - . . ^  , j -
for..: ci c.o-ci'ioea A ■ : T?.- ■» . o —
■ iviroi :::v . —‘j j. 1 1
II X **T
c*+* •*-
% - 'g
havi :n board ..:.... d
the native dots not y.-t ... 0 
order that f t  ••..it. nr..- ray i II‘ ■ : a.
steadily in
“is article cor.ti.vu sd
co in,
ith concern that franco might provoke a native- r- turn 
better never to develop resources titan let tue x orca gnor 
good of th 2.. - - flin the nativo the offal of li suit«
xc was
\
n i
civilisation, of which tie •„•oriel has seen too may i..3tae:cos. I 
hops the Malagasy hove too rev.oh backbone to add one core to tie nurber.""' '
he- :..ajority of such attitudes related to the Africa.: contin eat,
poi ibly econome ana strategic c;__»mere tic
areas attracted ecr.e level of similar questioning. ! os tip this was towards
he earlier end of the period, rcrsly surfaciiv; aft: a o £j..a_-iVo- r --.ri "
1 aland conflicts In the- case of sew Zealand there was
substantial doubt ns to the justification of Britain's policy of encroachi:.;;
land purchase, and it was felt that systanatic colonisation would have teen 
40r.or_ honest. Over Jennie;r. troubles th- feeling was that Britain ..ad oner
ar.ti-slavery principles to fr ‘ - J - c .  J C m
-  -r,rp P n  h r
it '.’as ..o'.; sufficient to free she slaves;
roi'ocsee for \i- .ich
trade principles ran»n she had allowed
e sane terse as 'Jest India.: suvr.
> — : » .v a  k —  - L  .  . u . cseies.
it was asserted should by no neons let tire negro icori of life tolte ite course,
-v-' W »  1 <J> kJ. 41-houle give the negro tilt wants of civilised life. ‘ The idea that
. c- a. .j  x vl i.i < j x U/v.sv'.. v . -■ at .s o • c uj .c. a. L
critical of British bshavicur in Jamaica reflectedci w* . J
critain’s nc   in front of the whole w o n  , rather than cesar- -o ..a.. ■...
• •. OiVw3 • i*3 -.0*3 JO ;::.:r:ulOJ: cl2 'wJibi JOT
Overall it is hard cc -escape the conclusion that British dor.estic f.
rou^i.out rose apparently hur-anitarian writ in
4 s-on *'•»+•> -r ''* :: cesar-
su.- or ted Governor _yr
■c reierence
• or ¡ever, acral re t. .eia' cost successful earlie;
\ .
\n%
i ' l l
"Ilìssicows' seal, tradire enterprise, end leve of sport, togsth
with thá native r stia...se ;. .. " irit of adventure -animating
the Anulo— ¿àmen rnc. will soon bring us C.Cc u e h m d v.rith the wide
our g—C - -'••••
■ 15*13 African*" soys-Dr Living•etc-**' » "to
- » as the. most efeectunl m -t , rent to
•elevatie:.."" 4d -
-, J_v >v. w. . O slave trader As •was said subsequently,
"Pith the suppression of th« slave trade, a great future nay 
bo predicted for Africa, if only a satisfactory method csr. 
bs devised of developing her rich rosourcts by means of the 
industry of tor own healthy stalwart sons." 45
It is indicativo of tho loch of clarity of the argument that the causal
relationship could is rovara .d at •rill. The cultivation of markets 'revs
end the slave trade, and idle ending of the slave 'trado rouid land to the
cultivation of nmhrta. . Vdn.t was mainly at issue was the development of
comeres; and moral justifications, i owever coi a idictcry, tore always
put to pood use.
iven after slaver;* had ceased to provide a widespread emeus3 for 
economic penetration, phila itliropy conti.ru .. to dominate a: is p s. io dio ais'
rationalisations of comercial pursuit
and prosperity, it was written thi ::
io soor. as confi!.
’./iti: ti:e interior of tins com 
suden: will he easily tra., puii 
available to cesa tho basir, c 
umpproached by tinoso vdiich i 
Africa'- Corpa..;. . fr.us alen- 
retrieved; Pans only cun fro;
50 Uniting morality, tranquillity,
tio.is
-r-yn" ' • ^  „ bO'A. by 1:. ;d or.d ec- ) the Last err.■* •? :d. iritisP. capit •1 . . - 11 be.’-V13 ..ile to tradi­pcs ilici...
.z .v e su;'faced to ce-e3. u3 the Br st
2 :— the ruin of the 3ud:—- - 0 3
,t Brit:..in noi: seme • 3 ^■Ttior.
for blunders whici; have brought discredit on her name." 51
Vat again it was the stair, on tiie British reputation which hurt most of all.
In South Africa it was also possible to link moral overtones to Boer
mismanagement of the economy, while supporting Britain's "wise policy for
52civilisation and the development cf mineral resources".“^ An the Anglo-Ec.r
\
\$\
"Yvst thi¿ hur.A-:s and profi tabi a. corsaro:, tion of •¿;s surplus 
labour of thè East, c.r irtirchanga só beneficiai ¿o botli 
partica, iò so little ur.derstood in nany parca of fngiard 
aa to be Icohed upon as but a shade reroved frc:n slavery." 53
rgland, as aver, knar beat v.-hat v;as ¿ooci for hor cubjc-ct*. Ir. effeet
, , . slnvory v;as -,i_ ight providsi England i/a3 tha slavar.
Cta.— ' ¿cor.or.ic rootiv-o borirà rorol pronounceo— nts inclusoci oó— 
■oclaration of eborigiaos freni piracy, che overthrouing of th« «inguaici:: "
Dutch comrcial cys : th W  — . . w f  . ¿ f  ■' ••• ' - . U  lw _  C» ivi lio in— educati:.
líala; nativa population !.. prefaronce to total ¿«pendones on Chinase ìabour,
o...". thè fittine of I-acific islanders to ¿¿volo., thè resources of their isl.
fòri soening noral ¿uty of th¿ vrestorr -./orlò te ¿evalo.; tre resourcoo of ~ —
r . t of thè jglobe could also 1..... in rticl : on China. One writer - '
r . influsnce of thè v:ast hi i  t: sded — fostsr discontent.
"..ut I cui convincoù it i/culu to for oho benefit of tir Chinos, 
reco and for thè benefit of hunanity if an' and v;are out to 
tha presant corrupt, unoroprassive systani of government, and 
tnat can only ba dona by foreign intervención. China is a 
rich country, only vrar.ting nei; Ufo to dovale.; it." cG
■ v
Or, as ■- yfchsr put it, v/oulp Eri land assist thè Chinase eapira in ito hour
of need, or leavo it to filibunt.ro, to "thè dotrir.ant of our or.orr.ous tr:.do
Gland th prejudic; of . pror.isìr.g futura"? for "hnglancl ncc for yeare or nt
‘■'•’¿•riti, ano:p and -rociouo Uveo in opening China, to osterà influar.ee and
civili il,:. Iraplicitly thìs ffort or. thè i art of England uas nei
ic:po >t t ; • ither ite r.otivation or its offset. England ha¿ triad,
53■hglar.d Jss rvod r conpsnos. Thcr v m s no aerai alternative.
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I S3
attneks on British fi
■ C. w O i : 11 jT* 2. vlw.i
w---- i -.1 <
:re:.v trinci
a cielisss'sts as Lack
„ e. _ anci _ ow c ■ .., ■ . - — o . — l ... -j ^  . —..—c.— o ur
defence of s snail colonial interest, but also ;
72of civili;, tion, ; 2 ic £ r 3 a .
:;owaves echino kv.l vj.^o lb UC.~eO egainsw slave—tracing occasional—p 
through the camouflage. Africcn colonies vere seen to provide cheap black 
regiments to guard the V.’ett Indies, and the position of Britain at Zanzibar,
to secure Britain an influence within her gras. , 
tc render the prosecution of ohe slave trade ir.-osci'.
of t’l.r slaves - fr;ac or 
on Jrr.-.icr. Education :.:ust 
;ho principle: of prop ;rty must b.
\
norr.oasa ana ltu was sr.ov/: 
as well as enabling h 
bn that coai But the ulve:..aw - ; .... . .:. : nc
otherwise - was •.,"11 illustrated ir one article
be .or? ìnarally li kfu ., il
4“V> "• o f  it ■ - «t  : '-rs. . . . . .  i J i  »  | ------IrfA . h* V  - .  -  -  — • - — ■— n. — <* - * — x  > -  ^  J .  U w
barbarian, it was hoped that triti ¡h . sonic would not t xed for the naval
74. :ect: >f th . - s oc; unity. Dc vostic ovsrton ;
• - x  -
\
Another w y of illustrating Britain's altruisra was through couparise: 
systems of governs;nt. The Trench occupation of the 
spravity of t Burma gov r.en nt, which was than seen
v j  u i  .  X- X. pow “  _<%3
Vs ^ . . .  5  / 4 * 4 - U
X  U .
- ■ <r *? -1 -  ~  4 -w  O __w  .  V# . iti; canable of
7ioven thought ouw as a practical s e t . " Similarly there was concern vnav 
Prance - ould f il to . is tain the reputation of European superiority', i- - - ■ 
Tonquin, and would n - ; the i aintenar.ee o i
-owhers in all this
“hsr.selves. I was always the European peace ir *»*•
"tha peace between Asians. Detachment from the indigenou 
Portray:d in a review of books on Persia:
evidence of true concern fo:' the natives
Asia which was at sta!: - , not 
roblems was w;ll
t -I.
IS if.
In
"Persia possess ss a twofold attr otic . fcr civilis :d Eure
V / i l i c n  : • ”  . ; * i_ i ' * ; 1  CJTid r ' - i c  Oi l  -j
one he rid and politic .1 and practical on the o t h e r . 77
J ■ - was bias.ed entirely c
-Ml- -ii
Eussians, rather than on Brit; ir. or even the conflic 
Eritiin. The iiaportm.es of security in the east, i s
led to sons outsgch:h assertions of noral b. *ricur:
"The mors vis can restrict and r at ire from European action, 
the stronger and acre dignified v/ill be our position, arid
i Trough cnxs was
;ter a n d r e a d i e r s h a l l  v;s be for the .70n .2 v/.i 1 c.i. l o g
.v-er. us to do." r 7 '1  \ J
.1 b o u n d up wi t h p a c i f y i n g  the native , a n d  particularly' t :e
i ;disnc e 0* Ciiv; i 73le «1 V w ■ w •
Yet the rationalisations cf strategic and economic objectives as
i
- . ‘. 1 W G . J .V  . - _  v C G . i d - T l  W.0 w. p C* G;.. b .  3 a 2. C v’ v C  v-j .V v  ■r — xX-.
. _ • y — ..,*0 vLv ..
i. '.r ' |
y*- e 1 * T“ •* v- T ’1 w—C* U — - ig, *-.*»•-.a. — i. ' .. P
is isav.for Britain’3 own ah- ir.istraticn. Consenting on
one review su ;ge: :ed id t  - here ta::ation could not be . . uc d, its rediotribu
was necessary, "he 
dec;
, i1
rui:
moral barEsruptcy of the nation." 01 
The sana was not applied to British redis fcributicn of v;e 1th. Another
from C i- j.8f*7i> Ox :i
of the fittest. vi'b w.-alC p-'S.C’C-.Gl-.'OG. ~
,ont would be parclyseGi j c\--U 0:16 I —G..ag-GC
er.nsry would be Only GlxG prelude to t.i
ournal Ehowed sducatioi .1 interest, t n.h Uri.lv. L — - i J w
cf the European children received no education. "’Ye call on the
; " \ic.id» v-.
stop this disgraceful scandal to the British man 
children, or cf the worhinp 
loss important; and again one feels that 
cost depressing feature of all.
5 that."India is one _reat re ch-
and she Christian Church, to 
The fate of the f .on--.uropoan n'.xiar-en no
w.iC s gv.a.ua^  wo «/. . w - — •* • —
\
t-ir.ilar domestic mot2.vat2.or. decle
’entec Iris!', estate1 iUlta still tilled the sic* n o  i g«,*!'’
iS5
was ayant to improve the condition of ths . .'à  I:, no advance would ho
made. "0", is continued, "if in hnc next y orlinmentury ¿are cf puss ir. ths 
corner, she experiment were tried, of choosing for the autocrat of 
one hundred end sixty millions, instead of a lord, or a lawyer, cr 
a talker, a v/orker and a doer! 0, how a Stephenson, or Paso, or 
Brassey, installed in C non ho-.:, would civilise the Blacks .; 
astonish the Browns!" 33
Put ere of ths strongest pieces catalogued both th-.- Anglocentric attitvh a 
cr.d she vital qu.,'tion of reform i:. on:' blow:
"It has b en the gr at st . isfortune ; erhaps t. at has ever befallen
vorish agitation on the one hand and a chronic torpid ind;
h’itl Indio., ; with v yhh..._ lse, reform, no 1 sc than c _ à by, 
b :gins .t here; mod it i: by cultivating in ourselves the spirit of 
unselfish : -rriotian that we shall best ie.rn to meditate with 
genuine sym.- r.thy upon that great dependency which v/c nave not sc an 
perhaps wit a y , nor h 1- see; ¡ut v; , we . : , - ■ being
ily wrought out, by our our; country! , of : n r :..
robls: : : h ' . - ti hur.cn race; that ..... ir.- uhic ; is regarded
not only by us, but by the .cl- civilise;, world, u the most si n ;
proof of Zr.gland's past, t severest t ; of her fu r : g ?. aie as."
i
. . land's r ti s s was much nor velu; . haï Indi 'a well b ■ , and Ci.
■ . - sr co r f 3.-. !.. India h y .'.... Ian i . If. ... 1- 1 . . r cej tio of
India wc3 th~ image in question, not the real India.
Africar; examples produced ths same implicit co:a. orisons of home mod 
colony. T. ; r .  an nos of black ... colour of South African labourer, 
and the problems croc lac’xs c educated, war» root without domestic clr.se
v rtones.0 g . statement in he.dll :1 ! : rh. , that t! ■ personal
wrongs inflicted on 1rs.. . libel-els'. oc v:=re co;: lively uainter bin
besides the "larger i-h r i d  questions" of ¿¿ministration end justice, 1
35rsvsris the remove at which British opinion oj :rated. Frsqusnt refer
to imperialism as bein used her "party purposes" - whether to praise the
Conservative '.art- for doin ; her duty, or for criticising detractors of imp ire
for their lac!: of patriotism - again stress the relative insignificance of the
inhabitants of that empire themselves. 37
\.
\
i. urtnarrcr: , t.i„i : vare several i.';c.icaticr._ tnat Vi.e enpe.'.osr.g of
cur^lus emotional energy or: .the par'
philanthropy -char any ¿aprivi.tier* cr.
-- - ~ ~ 0.--V1O T • ----; *w — ■--- 1 —  *_ .«¿¿o oi'-U L U .7.3 ZIV a _ CU
T7-, t •
„race iv lev our, er­
oe
•^-v ' . - . T -. : . •  ; clr.ir.sd that .:.1 : 'ion had i ... ov
* — . v„ a . v* o .. a  c.—  . ,u*. . W . . W
v/ar v/as being fought in South àfrica to ensure that 
surplus population "for v:hich England
*^1 — ICiv. -0 — ... —■   _ _ « — - — . .’i 1 ...
~^rv. *•.. . *.... v. v- ._______
has :.a.ic enoruous sacrifici! 1
r/iovs thought w-.C. >
vc.oiii?i c c u i O  ;7.aa
builders.
. J. u. i a CiOSi of cntausiasa iro n  1 '-.o r-u _<..oc*. -1. -
•The Colonists, 
invigorated by
fresh from the battle '..deh 
or. athi..., one uncontrssina'ced air of tiia busi.
L Ud. ’ .a U h
ana cc-:-*, .u v j  r.ucn P.ore 01 *cr.s run carinj c; our cucce tore 
than the more or lass 
club." 21
colonics, and bearing sivi.
. .L F.a.' „. 1 —C C 01-'--I — * *i0...*• •
ho: ; of ill tha . hive quo ti . v;< .- .11; only a h h  si., issue wit in
cloi b re of n. articulate slite.“ '..iiatlser frors. left or right,
the nativa was secondary bo tin domestic political 0. g oneàt who could be
1  ~  ,* r> ! • .  ■ -■! -^ a  w  •••«»* 1  •*—■—• -> J -  r\  -d ' J . '  -  -  1 -  -7*  r  • 7 “ , -*-)•» r ^ r  a  » •—  ^* *? ■(* 1 t~. ^  v  » _  11 b l ’ r  1
- U . . . b u J  O d  J  -  J *  • • .w ~ J- y j ,  w U W . . i ^ . . U  V_- _  V » . w  » ¿ 'V . V „  •  -  w -  •*'- ./  ^  1  O  . .  — t .k \ J  \* W O  v .  —  —
CO ;ic ìse ot . . Dui* * innui . ui c j
ccc*li.i* l l 'o r I!..’ Icuicl ¿u ’
„ _ ■„ ^ a., a a*
a. - O  • - . - . w  - w ---—  ^ . . .  —
one did r.ot thirl: much cf a French suggestion te inprova English popularity
93in the world, namely to abdicate her imperial mission. There were even ic e a s  
voiced in the periodicals of Christianity helping English people to overcome 
continental socialism, and cl t! ; responsibility of governing diverse races
win-; Era. turn fro: : nrocnir-ss: .
indifference to religion in Eri tain which lowered missionary standards i:
India;9' ..I other articles shoved a tcii-tK ^ T * ; & ‘ •, * 1 - '-*•7 * - ■? *V '*— - J- - - w-* - J
IS  7
th3 ra.cc2 who she hv.i allegedly one to 
.- missionary
d e-nrived ;.£2332/..a the urban ca most £ lways cubordinats
the moral and journalistic advent.cos accruing to these- v;ho shoved concern
£7
the e:rpsnsionist pher.bsonor., end •Jd. _
Instead of ovsrthrowing the system, erotics contented themselves with enin 
hur 325 administrators of it. One opinion vras that Li •. rals should »import
ire, so Ion 
social refer:'..
.■Z <J Lr.cortar.ee to education, ju:
"The hope c: the ‘-'i: ler-e.,r" There vac
\ also the element of diversic .. z fcl r ths . face the pro Is: . of sharpie
economic ana . t . •% : ■*- N o r ' -  i  ■* * ?<m r  r \ ^  ~ c -  *i 1 - r - "* r r  ^  ■' f>
consoi? nos to tr; escort one's moral concern to the colonics, whore in fact on
could ic nothing, because of the distance onei
2ut at least 
fioh.;ns' Lrs
/i* C -- ■
from the scant of tin groblt: . 
telescopic philanthropy of
T - I I i - ' v p  i -  , ' ' I  a - ! »vj--„ ~ ■ l i e -, v.’cll illustrates how Borrioboola-X:a was
.tore important - as an abstract and far-flung idea - than the w-e-ll-bcing of
her more tangible and irradiate dependents — she chaldron lavong m  crass
oo
humanitarian attitudes vers not all disingenuous, .jor v:e-re the;
son. Admittedly racialism* seems to : ave prosper d v—  hurenitori
3lar.ee. j at.a it as . oo.—  . — „..... w ~ . it— > .. — Qla — —* ~ 101—. ...— — .
to err. lition '1 spheres
v.o -■rclonrea c.iacusoaor. c:
- 3
nut _ _v_/ w  w1. . —' . V  —  i . U  • . *•*.* W  J_ O ireoortunt is that ten motivation
attitudes was not humanitarian a.: rue’., as economic or strategic,
..1', *" '■ '- mint
be -.a., ccutinU-d,
vs seen to belong acre to the giver than to the a
whether consciously or unco; sciously♦ 3h rity, - 1 -
and ended - re horn. .
'•..at t.... .moral sn
The domestic frarewor'; within which th. pcsiodicalB\ ,
;-_r Langur, ;e c:.
j._Ol’-j-.C LI ■«* w. - _•
* wHSCaOUc } O. >i . • H
1 ,T •» —» ■, •*
. _■ .... — uC II , '»It;-j T:v, lij*., :he Tnutcrx, 
increased the number of : 
stra _tk . the faelir^s of politic - n£ :dlitary io: -.. - ;
-.1.30 further’-.G the ¿¿v.'.lo: ;'..;vv o; 
linos. England cane first,
-- V ■w-t'- C C:. ;:-;ccvir;. oi --v; -.:
- -* •rX ■* • > r- O O ' ~ - . *] ."l 11^
and other Teuton countries, such a s  Germany ana 
America, followed. Latin countries, in increasingly obvious decadence, brou;/it 
Up the tail of the whites, fter which cane India, Chi.. , a other dssc - — —  
of. .i. 4. .--.-'i- - ' ifriecr e . oft Lac in ore c of worst
IB°Ì
full r ..adire Crarcr.XCXl CrUCSUrsvici -ino s shows lese; this 
o thè world' 3 population, and tl . ccenophobic ethnocentrisr. which acccm; ?r.i d
wixhia Britain. The orami« od rever cfxx, refi tot ¿a srowxn~ ur.c erxaxnxxo s
— - ^ w;u.* e*-*— C.;C1ji*.v ux __L.i. w r i stronp'tnrsats
•rs-ms o_ ; ic;to the well-ordered social a:
years. Cene--- ly, cane : e with findfinj new nari cats, and 
expectations of untold ilth free, these nericata, were coupled with : •' ira
ro—impose a clear . »tt r: end relationship, at e:.e-. : arncr.ious and 
hierarchic 1, u; 01 a changin' world. TI 2 prccept3 of Darwin rara interpret 
in such a. way as to ju • i "y ce • cent warfare i.. furtherance of imperial - i: 
at thr sa:.'.; tins as previdi:* a theoretical basis for harsh social policies
towards the lower orders at hone.“ "survival of the fittest", original
intended to near*, survival of the a - meal xttsc :o tr.eir envirennent, a , £ - -
.. to retar, survival of those ..... . hysically fit,"
vxvwx of a strong m; eri al race with . so cavil:
In the son way, Victor! . preoccupations with the practical conduct
°- imperial affairs often owsc mors to the lo..:tic implications. ^UCO.. a.,.^ a
Iaci- rrais
■ - • ■ ^  * T « v -1—  — - — f
e.-: -
n terrea cf the problems facir.y Iritis’; constitutional 
Jamaica revolt of 1035 was important to most Vie torio., a
t.croton to ¿haw an
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could be, to Labcuchere, ''unmitigated scoundrels", and the Ugandans "without 
exception the very laziest of that laziest race in the whole world, the 
African negro".^ British thought about race responded very weakly to new 
data, such as from African exploration, bat far more strongly to changes 
in British thought itself. As Curtin says, «the image of Africa was far 
more European than African."
The importance of the association between race and class also needs
to be stressed. If the ethnocentrism of the lB50s and lS60s developed
into a more strident racialism, and if all blacks came to be associated
with the servile status of the British lower orders, it must also be seen
7
how, as lorimer suggests, this servile status had itself developed apace.
The philanthropic paternalism towards the lower orders, as well as towards 
blacks, which had characterised the earlier years of Victoria’s reign, was 
transformed into a more unfeeling antagonism by the end of the century, 
and attitudes towards race and class were inextneably bound together. One 
1370 article provided a possible reason for this. Entitled "The Antagonism 
of Race and Colour; or Unite, Red, Black and Yellow in America", it 
suggested that in Europe there was no race antagonism, as all races were 
part of the Caucasian family, and the few non-Caucasians were treated with 
curiosity and not repugnance. But when the white man went to America or 
Australia, he assumed possession by the right, if not divinity, of his
g
colour.'' Race, like class, did not matter until the ruling order needed 
to establish itself against the threat to its authority.
Economic reasons were other contributors to a harsher racialism. Just 
as the humanitarian outlook had declined and allowed feelings of racial 
hostility to grow, so too the setbacks in British competitiveness brought 
forth a newly charged xenophobia. The conlradittory attitudes to the 
American civil war, for example, with all the overtones of comparison between
\
\
blacks and British workers, only reinforced the stereotype of the child-
o
like barbarian who might slit his employer's throat.'' Economics were always 
more important. For, as the British Friend said, "the thread which the
TOdestinies of Anglo-Saxon races twine upon their distaff is made of cotton."
It was not only the coherent reasonings of the intellectual journals
which composed the late-nineteer.th century strands of racialism. Literature,
both high and low, added generously to the overall effect, as did the
musical entertainments reliant upon minstrel stereotypes. The T12.ustrri rd
London hews reported a group of City bank clerks who had blackened their
faces and-provided a minstrel show for the inmates of Bethnal Green workhouse
though the Saturday Beview by 1834- thought the shows "decadent" compared
with the originals, which had aimed to show the "mingled simplicity and
cunning of the negro". The Important point is that the stereotype derived
late
from New World slavery, rath.dr than/nineteenth century expansion. Although
the attitudes themselves hardened, the image, as Curtin shows, was that of
' 1°slave-trading West Africa well before Victoria. ’ The same was true of 
the most prevalent of all images - Uncle Tom - which found its way into 
all journalism, from joky to serious, secular to religious; and even into 
ceramic images as well. Punch called Disraeli a political Topsy, the 
Westminster Review described the book's popularity as due to the comic 
appeal of vulgar humour, and the Fclectic P.eview complimented Mrs Stowe
13on her realism of good and bad negroes. Ana the image stuck.
The most obvious use of the word "race" in the periodical press concerned 
non-whites. In this context the whole of the white population of the 
world was denoted by the "white race", and the remainder was subdivided 
into yellow, red, brown and black. Yet it is a mark of the lack of 
consistent definition that each of these colours could be further subdivided 
according to the whim of the author concerned. The vagueness of phrases 
such a3 "distinct variety of the human species", "common stock", or 
"descendants of a common ancestor", allowed "race" to be applied to 
anything from nation cr people to tribe or family.
The usage was, therefore, far from precise. Confusions of race and 
colour were accentuated by the painstaking demarcations within the white 
communities, which served to reinforce the Anglo-Saxon distinction, in 
both senses of the word. It is significant how degrees of colour were 
used to establish degrees of progress towards the ideal, the swarthy Spaniard 
falling far behind the Aryan blonde. Qn the other hand, colour was, in its 
crudest form, the easiest way to distinguish those within Europe from those 
outside; and the question of the finer racial differentiations came later.
Partly therefore the growth of sub-divisions was a development over
time. The continuing exploration within central Africa, slowly increasing
the perception of differences between the various African tribes, led to
15the description of each in its own right. The more races there were, 
the more of a structure could be assumed from a racial hierarchy, and the 
more superior Britain's mountain-top position could become. The term "Africa 
itself could be used to refer to uncivilised or unexplored areas of the 
dark continent, discovered areas bearing their own Europeanised names instead 
which suggests that once fully penetrated by Europeans, territory ceased 
to be fully "African". At the same time, there were a number of terms which 
were used to cover all Africans, and which were on occasion transported to 
other areas of the globe.“"
Thus "nigger" was a term of abuse for the negro in both A.frica and 
America, but was Imported into India later in the century. Previously the 
Indian had been considered of a higher order than the negro, owing to a 
supposedly harder-working nature.“ Similarly "Kafir", also spelt "Kaffir"
and "Caffre", was used to denote all people of black skin, even though it 
was specifically related to Caffraria, a geographical portion of Southern
Africa. Tii fact the word derives from the Arabic, and was used by those
first invaders of Africa to depict "Unbelievers", or people not of the true
13Islamic faith. Possibly this inexactitude of terminology further reinforced
the division between Europeans and the rest, as it conveyed the impression
that all non-whites were essentially the sane, with interchangeable, generic
names. Yet one can imagine the horror a Victorian Englishman sight have
felt at being mistaken for, say a Frenchman, despite the fact that all
European explorers must have looked very much the same to the Africans concern
This dual attitude to non-whites, whereby they were at once generalised
lesser beings and at the same time examples of varying levels cf civilisation,
was consistently echoed by Eurocentric,and frequently moralistic, value-
judgements of their behavioural traits. T,Whether seeking to condemn or to
excuse, the periodicals referred ail characteristics back to a European,
if not British, comparison; and this was as true of liberal as conservative
journals. The 'To st-" in etc r IWiew noted the large number of races in Africa,
commenting that the Kaffirs were "higher races" and not typically slaves.
"The inferior negro rades", however, "certainly possess no great amount of
patriotism". Yet the most important point, to this article, was how the
intensity of feeling in the United Kingdom over slavery showed "instructive
evidence" of a vigorous growth of a sense of justice and benevolence in the
19British people. British criteria determined the order of superiority of
African races, and British a'titudes were more Important -than .African realitir 
In the same way, Frasers highlighted the Kaffirs themselves. "Two Years 
in Natal" by "An English Lady", described birds, butterflies and Kaffirs 
in successive paragraphs. "The Kaffirs, in their free uncivilised state, 
are a most interesting people." Quick, intelligent, honest and truthful,
large families lived happily together - a lesson to Christianity and civilisât
, 20 For "a Kaffir, when he is at home, is quite a gentleman". The class angle
intruded into Vs cm d a n ' s  as well. Zulu sentiments, wrote Frances Ellen
Colenso, the bishop’s daughter, wer1' more akin to our own than usually crédité
and there was almost as much difference between the manners of upper and lower
classes amongst Zulus as amongst Britor.s themselves. 21 T^e Eame journo  was
however, dismissive of savages' capacity. They were not likely to show any 
startling progress in our tine, declared one article in 1391. Ye“ ^  nou5~ 
that savage children went to school in the towns, while there were still
1 2 2 Athose classes in "rgland which discouraged school for wording people.
further comparison studied America. Since the negro there had ceased mo 
oe just an agriculturist and had become an artisan he presented a menace
to the white man - an unconscious parallel by the writer with the position
of artisans nearer home. Meanwhile the Quarterly "’eviev: ridiculed the
Africans who rejacted:
"the gold end silver ornaments that were offered them by their 
first visitors, but grasped eagerly at baubles which had no1 
intrinsic worth; children then, the natives of Africa are 
children still." 23
More than anything, the periodicals stressed the yardsticks of hard 
work and physical prowess.
\
"If the Kaffirs would work with even moderate application, the 
formation of a luxuriant garden of fruit, flowers and vegetables 
wo Id be easily within the reach of any dweller on the soil." 24-
Others agreed that the negroes lacked industry, but put it down to the
25tropical heat, andpointed at the races of southern Italy and Spain. ‘ 
Implicitly northern European Anglo-Saxon races were not fr.us incapacitated.
One questioning note sounded thus:
"Is it possible that the African native has beer misunderstood 
and calumniated for generations, that he has been called lazy 
merely because his ’-’ants are easily satisfied, and savage and 
bloodthirsty merely because-he has had the spirit of patriotism 
strongly infused with physical courage?" 2c
Implicitly the article reveals priorities within Britain; underlining the
values of civilisation and especially hard work. It must have been galling
to a population nursed on Smiles' S?lf-Kelp to l^arn of lands where one
did not have to work hard to satisfy sne's wants.
Military strength was an attr'bute which fulfilled two functions
simultaneously. Apart from acting as a comparison with British domestic
characteristics, it also reinforced Britain's own original superiority.
The stronger the subject peoples, the stronger Britain must have been to
conquer the". The Zulus in particular were a "tall, athletic, handsome
race, with a bold military carriage", while the lowest, most cowardly and
most animal races were those to be found in the swamps. Zulus were also
free from drunkenness (yet another domestic comparison), unlike some of
27the lower African races.
In some ways the most significant writings of all were those associated 
with women. It was not only the Victorian ob&ssion with nudity which gave 
journalists the appearance of narrating in a way to please the women left
behind. 28 The Illustrator! Tor:-'on lew- pictured the women of Mazaro on
the Zambesi carrying babies, and water, and commented:
"The arrangement of the dress, which has no shoulder-straps or 
girdle or other visible support, does seem rather puzzling to 
a male stranger from ^uropr; but the native ladies have their 
own contrivances for keeping all right, and they certainly do 
not require corsets or stays." 29
Wife-whipping and girl-thrashing were also catalogued, as was an African 
dance where the young girl exposed her chest and hurled herself at the writer's 
couch.^ The fantasy element was rarely dismissed by pious platitudes to 
remember one's civilisation. Mary Kingsley, in"The Development of Dodos" 
in the ikti^r.al Poview, explained a more reasoned comparison between women 
and blacks.
"A great woman, mentally or physically, will excel an indifferent 
man, bat no woman ever equalled a really great man."
3 1Thus inferior races would never eou^ .l superior ones.^~ The Westminster
V.
following the idealised J.S*Mill inage of woman, felt, in contrast, that32
a negro vote had no force at all, mental, moral, or physical; up]ike that 
of woman. The rights ofAnegro were, moreover, those rights conferred by
33 *the white population, ’amongst whom” the negro d w e l t . numerical minorities 
and majorities were less important than hierarchical positions in society. 
Irrespective of conclusions, the parallels between woman and black were 
clearly marked.
Repeatedly the non-white population of the world provided a back-cloth
for enunciating the principles on which British civilised life was based;
and the inherent importance of the colonial territory was secondary to this
3/
domestic implication. The unconscious assumption of superiority was further
used to defend colonization of Africa. The death of a few hundred barbarians,
ever ready to fight and kill, and many of whom, were cannibals, was regarded
as a small matter beside the geographical importance of Stanley's discoveries.
"Africa is large enough for the Teutonic and the Ar.glo-Sarcon races", observed
one contemporary.^" It was, after all, much better and happier for a slave
to have a civilised and humane Englishman for a master than another barbaric
37African. lush comments also allowed room for criticism of domestic opponents
today
of imperialism. "Where would England be/if she had been in the past subject 
to the sort of attacks now levelled at Englishmen in Africa?" asked one.
It was a questionable patriotism to want to see one's country beaten. Moreover, 
if everyone was socialist, and all men were equal, wh; should the black man 
have the right to monopolise the territory of Africa? For if England had 
not done what she had, "Pray, where shall she skedaddle to?"'”
13 ~
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Earlier a tides reveal the sane assumed superiority, and also the
importar.ee of keeping up the reputation of England amongst the barbarians.
The Xosa Kaffirs were seen to be yielding to the teaching of civilisation,
but the Zulus must "be struck down with an iron hand", as "the interests
of the civilised world demand it". Civilisation and b rbarism in close
juxtaposition were incompatible — just as class relations at home represented
the same potential conflict between hostile forces - "the savage must accept
3Qcivilisation or disappear before it". The idea that anyone could prefer 
some form of society other than British rule was intrinsically too subversive 
to admit of discussion. It was however noted that war often redounded to 
British disgrace, as the name of Englishman was reproached among the tribes. 
Another article argued:
"The sooner we withdraw from a position that brings us into 
hostility with the natives whom we are supposed to bo protecting 
the better for African peoples and English tax payers." 1 0
The semblance of power was very Important to an empire governing millions
of savages with a handful of civil servants, whilst the demands of domestic
tax-payers, eagerly expecting value for money, were consistently more
appealing than the fate of their African proteges. '
There were also a number of indications of the innate propensity for
survival of white civilisation, as opposed to the certain extinction of
the savage. Despite their skill in hunting, savages would soon be extinct, 
argued Chambers'. ^  The Cnartcrly reported in 1"67 that slave trading ar.d
witchcraft lessened the numbers of negroe^.
"We are unable to -.ccount for this; but whatever be the cause, 
we cannot affect to be sorry for the result. We feel too profoundly 
for the degradation of the negro, and the miseries he endures, -xd 
we have too little faith in the probability of his amelioration,
to desire the continuance of his race." A2✓
\
\<nThough as time parsed a new attitude crept in.
"The native question, is equally embarrassing, 
are numerous, and do not as yet show cigr.s of 
Red Van of America, and public opinion, vh 
will no .longer countenance the old brutalitie
for the African races 
'dying out like the 
alive to the facts, 
s, by which the .arly
colonists - sometimes acting in self-defence - cleared the land
for their own possession." 43
But even this .did not seen to criticise the "old brutalities" very harshly.
On the other hand, some assumptions af unquestioned superiority were
tempered by obvious uncertainty. The climate of West Africa "paralyses the
efforts of Saxon philanthropists to educate the negroes, and teach them the
/ /
arts of civilised life," said one writer.“’"’' For once God seemed to be on 
the sido of barbarism. Another article displayed even greater cultural 
relativism. It describ'd human heads being used as ornaments on African 
village gates and Borneo houses, and suggested that "the heads that grin 
outside our churches have, perhaps, the same origin".
"I should not like to answer for English people, any more than 
for any other people, not turning cannibals in a case where seme 
overmastering supers -ition gave an edge to actual want." 4-5
There was similar uncertainty in a refutation of Livingstone:
"He tells us himself, that after living for a while among black 
people, you cease to be conscious that they are black; as by the 
same metamorphosis of feeling you cease to be conscious that 
ugly people are ugly."
The conclusion was that there was no evidence of the physique of the central 
Africans being superior to that of Britons. Or. the other' hand, Britain 
could do well to learn how the Greeks and Romans civilised the races they 
colonised, while Britain herself ended up by exterminating them. The final 
tone was, however, definite. Despite Livingstone's praise for native 
industriousness,
"In everything which distinguishes man from man they are as 
inferior to the real Arab as the Chinese is to the Englishman ...
Dr Livingstone must admit that the people which invariably 
succumbs to another people are certainly their inferiors." 4-6
\ \
Yet the need to stress such inferiority b lies a level of doubt. bone
writers- went further still, albeit in jocular vein. One asked when the 
first black had appeared in England, and even felt that "prejudice has dealt 
severely altogether with the black Iran". Another reported Canon Kingsley's 
dictum that all natives were rotting races, created to perish away before 
the white man; and said that it was lucky the Romans had not thought that
r j
of the Germans and Britons.v One of the. most interesting reversals came 
in the British Friend:
"There must be something in the appearance of the white man 
frightfully repulsive to the unsophisticated natives of Africa".
'Moreover, the assertion that white people did not eat black folks was a
/ggreat assurance to the Africans.T
The most damaging area of uncertainty was economic. Mortimer Durand,
writing on South Africa, explained how the white tramigr- nt soon lrarnt the
one great lesson - that he must not do Kafir’s work. Consequently he nev=r
learnt his business, his farm failed, and he let his land out to Kafirs;
meaning that the white population never established itself on the land.
"It would almost seem as if a curse were upon the white man 
who tries to make his heme in a country occupied by the black." 4-9
The association between race and culture, between the Kafir and the Kafir's
work, was never questioned. The white man was still regarded as "trying"
to-make his home there, despite Dure.nd's pinpointing the_ areas whsre effort
was really needed. But there was a chink in the white man's armour of
omnipotence, and implicit doubts about the whole relationship of farmer to
labourer. «
The periodicals’ noma 1 attitude was that of condescension. Megrc
speech was constantly ridiculed -""Mho's dar" shrieked the negro, mad with
horror...", ""Good obening, white folks, good eb ning"", " jiiich way am
cn
she going to?"" and so on. runch particularly exploited this, as in
-2.ETTS
"Chamerobzow" (A ,Tegro Melody):
"De niggers, when dey kick up rev;,
No hang, no shoot, ..say Chamerobzow.
Chamercbzow do friend ob nigger,
In all de world dar am't a bigger.
Gollywolly, gorraworra, bow-wow-wowJ 
De nigger lub him Chamerobzow.
De buckra try, de buckra swing;
YohJ Chameiobzow, dat ar's de ting.
De nigger am your man and brudder;
■'rou tell de debble take de udder.
C-ollywolly, gorraworra, bow-wow-*wov.'
De nigger’s friend ole Chamerobzow." 51
There also seemed, to be humorous overtones to blacks in England. A
picture of negroes and old white men was "not the Torture Chamber of the
Inquisition, neither is it a Representation of the Alarming results of
Negro Emancipation. It Is merely the Turkish bath in Latherir.gton Street,
W." Similarly "Cur Nigger Highwaymen" described sham niggers with banjos,
jinfesting a street until they had levied some black mail from its inhabitants.
1 c?Punch suggested it should be made penal to be seen with a blacked face."'~
Frequently the negro -mas described as "faithful", "amiable" and so on.
"Sambo is naturally a jovial, good-natured, laughing fellow, especially if .
Dinah is there." T,ith a Malthusian line of argument, blacks were considered
to have the worst possible conditions to induce development, as all their
53wants were supplied in the neighbourhood. ' It is hard not to suspect
jealousy, or at least d°sire to banish any uncertainties about the justification
of the Victorian work ethic. And the easiest way to accomplish this was to
berate blacks for their lack of morality,- "they are still savages, and,
5'
like all South African natives, are utterly faithless and cowardly."
Alternately they could be pitied from a great height. "0f humanity fallen
to abysmal depths of degradation, but still human, and therefore pathetic,
55problematical» heart-stirring."' Black superstitiousness was especially
s'
ridiculous. Lieut Hopkinson, reminiicing in the ^ornhill Magazine, told
a story of a black who claimed to know his own daughter, oven though he had 
left her before she was born, solely by her re'emblance to him. This was
"extraordinary" t the lieutenant, blacks being "exactly like the rest cf 
their fellow-"."' But ost of all the black contentment could be used to
defuse humanitarian concern. As Blackwood^ showed, reviewing the works a  
Burton and Grant,
"all the niggers (we e) exceedingly jolly - singing, playing bells,
horns, drums A co.... This seems rather odd as applied to the
two women chained by the neck, but the African race is remarkable 
for its buoyancy of temperament, its indiffere. ce to physical 
suffering, or even to the approach of death." 57
The last attributes were supposedly doubly true of African women.
The ultimate unimportance of the ■African was Implicit in ar.othe article,
on the Congo question. Atrocities were described, and Belgian annexation
approved, on the grounds that the latter would be better for Bur: war, rule
t;g ,
in Africa." The natives themselves did not seem to matter. Similarly, °a.th
Africans were acquitted of inhumanity to natives. Only three bad cases had
appeared in four years, and the murdered persons were only Bush-.en, "Thq
constitute the very lowest form of humanity. They are thieves by profession, 
59ay, by nature." The links with British domestic lav and order were obvious. 
Reviewing Mary Kingsley's "Travels in West Africa", the Edinburgh Review
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agreed that the savage, like an animal, degenerated once tamed; and what
6nwas really needed was severe religious discipline. The same could be said
of the untamed lower orders in Britain's own cities.^ Further comparisons
62emerged from Bryce's writings on South Africa. ~ Contempt for manual labour 
remained, despite the ending of slavery. For "it is the coloured population 
alone that provides the manual work", and although there was nothing to iop 
whites working, "blade has always been the colour of the labourer, and black 
it will always remain". The idea of an immutable working class held strerg 
domestic overtones, as did the fear of future problems for South Africa when
blacks received education. But fer the moment
"there is no friction between the races, the natives submissively 
accepting the inferior position assigned to them".
Again ar.d again race and culture were confounded. Both racism - the
stereotyping by race - and racialism - the regarding of races as inferior -
flourished openly; and the criteria for all judgements were centred firmly
in British civilised life. Thus, as Curtin observes,
"while most Britons assumed that African culture and African race 
were somehow interdependent, the accepted social theories still 
gave priority to man's moral, rather than his physical nature."
63Despite biology, morality was paramount. Darwin only bolstered up an 
existing belief in the survival of the morally fittest, as well as adding 
some justification: for the necessary extinction of the physically weakest. 
The theory of descent from monkeys placed the aborigines still further 
back along the evolutionary tree of progress. But it is the very fact that 
mid-Victorians felt the need for such hierarchies that tells us most about
these attitudes.
The clearest instance of defence of the status quo came over the
Jamaican crisis in 1365-6. It is significant enough that this episode
received such attention from the British pres71, coming as it did at a
time of profound uncertainty over the extension of British suffrage; but
it is also significant that it has been so heavily considered by modern
historians.0^ Partly this'is because the controversy represented a fundamental
division of social and political attitudes within Britain, and as such
continues to occupy the interests of students of "ill and Carlyle, "ingsley
and Dickens. But also the Jamaican affair came at a lowpoint of British
65interest in native affairs, and stands out more clearly on the pages of 
the periodicals because of the very absence of alternative imperial events. 
Arguably the coverage was surprisingly slight, given the prominence of the 
thinkers involved on either side; and one is tempted to suspect anachronistic 
emphasis by later historians. Whatever the case, the fact remains that the
Xt>3
nid 1360s mark an interin period between the more demonstrative 1250s and
l"70s, and Jamaica provided a more than useful background for arguments about
66domestic political reform.
These arguments had started well before 1265. In 1251 one journal had
recorded that Jamaica had the example of Haiti to follow, and that Britain
had no right to abandon blacks to the possible oppression of whites, r.or
whites to the dubious mercy of blacks.
"All the hopes which England has nourished of civilising and 
redeeming the African race must be abandoned, and all the 
sacrifices she has made so ungrudgingly for this high purpose 
will have been thrown away."
Moreover, and significantly, the journal noted that the emancipation of
colonies would lead to tariffs being put up to raise money. Another article
highlighted the commercial position of Jamaica, as well as the social one.
It, however, held out hope for the emancipation of blacks from their heathen
67customs, quoting the example of Guiana. The possibility that the sugar 
colonies were drained of wealth long before emancipation, thus losing their 
significance to European eyes/ ' is partially supported by the decreasing . 
mention of West Indian economics, if not of the West Indies themselves, in 
the periodicals. Lessening interest in the African slave trade of these 
years was due to the same cause.
But this only increased the utility of discussions on black political
rights, as the subject gave such a dispassionate silhouette of domestic reform
a d  British lower orders. "Untrustworthy" r.egro servants in Jamaica compounded
race and class, though "A.s Good As A White ''an - And Better Too" told the
story of a black servant helping a traveller escape from robbers on the way 
69to Edinburgh. "Black is Hot nuite White" obviously sought a balanced opinion, 
but its conclusion is all the mere revealing for that. It felt that sympathy 
for oppressed brethren, whose only crime was their colour, or wrath for their 
ungrateful turn upon their benefactors, were both exaggerated senti-ents.
W
The negro, from a stock of slaves forced into deceit, was naturally improvident,
and indolent, with perverted ideas of religion.
"Let us remember that the white ran is far rr.ore responsible for 
his actions than the black ran; but let us also rerr.er.ber that 
his position is a trying one, in having to hold his own, far 
away, against an overwhelming force of numbers." 70
There was no question but that the irhite man had to hold his position. Oven
journals which criticised Governor Eyre still used the basic assumption of
white superiority - "there can be no excuse for the hanging of T'r George
71Gordon. He was a coloured ran, bat nearly white."
Such papers as the Quarterly, on the other hand, made clear their 
opposition to the "hap-hazard looseness with which sore 300,000 black semi- 
barbarians were at o n e  bound - without commensurate training or preparation - 
admitted to the full civil rights of English citizens." Continuing the 
unmistakable parallel with domestic politics, the review asked what was to 
happen to Jamaica in the future, suggesting more stringent laws against 
offenders, more general education, and the inculcation of the principle 
of puberty. It chastised the Africans
"who are not animated by the same feelings of ambition and 
self-advancement which characterise Europeans - who are for 
the most part satisfied with a languid life of sensual torpor 
and the merest competency of subsistence."
If the country went back to its ancestral barbarism, British people had 
better not be taxed for the naval and military protection of this semi­
savage community. The final alternative offered was for Basque and Portuguese 
settlers to unite with the more respectable Creoles. "They would not be 
English either in their habits or in their national and religious sympathies.
This would certainly be a defect and an evil." But they would be hard-
72working, whatever their race. ’ Nothing more definitely established a 
racial hierarchy than the placing of other Europens between Britain and 
the blacks.
Comparisons with the domestic workforce were brought out further by
writing .on Brazil. Questioning their emancipation of slaves, it was alleges:
"There can be .little doubt that the negroes are happier, better 
cared for, more industrious, ana in every way better when slaves 
than when free; and the gift of freedom would in most cases be 
simple ruin to the individuals on wham it was conferred, who are 
for the most part quite unfit to receive it."
"Nevertheless", continued the piece, "I object to the institution, because
I hold it to be degrading and debasing to the slave-owner" (my underlining).
The owner’s morality was more important than the well-being of the owned. 
Similarly, with more than one eye on home, there was a report of the "ungraceful" 
gait of Patagonian women, who submitted to their husbands' exactions without 
murmur. Husbands "devote to complete repose all the time which is r.ot occupied 
by the chase or in taming their horses", and women did all the transporting 
when changing residence. ^
Interest in some other intermediate races held the same domestic overtones.
In the Bahamas the"conchs" or native whites oppressed thr blacks in a manner
"which is a disgrace to the British flag". Again the flag seems more revered
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than the relief from oppression. ' The general view of the wild tribes of
Vancouver was that such savage "aces were disappearing, "by a natural lav/,
76inexplicable but indisputably evident." Yet the Contemporary felt:
"They are singularly interesting savages .... considerable
notions of law and order .... very hospitable to strangers1.’
"On the whole, they are interesting people, not so degraded 
as African savages, not so frightfully miserable as the 
Esquimaux, not so brutal as the Australian aborigines."
The journal agreed that they were vanishing away, not due to the white man,
77but by natural decline, which there was nothing apparently to account for.
The most controversial races from the point of view of extinction were 
the indigenous inhabitants of Australia and New Zealand. Although the 
aborigines of Australia were disappearing "opidly, the vacris of New Zealand 
had made a brave showing against British arms, and were sympathetically 
treated by several writers. The end result was, however, unaltered. The 
Maoris would inevitably fade from the surface of the globe, regrettable though
2 ^ 5
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this Tight be. Thus Wedderburn's article in the Marts4r
a "special and tragic interest" to "these Polynesians in
since"their annihilation, as a distinct race, appears to
79a very few years". For:
t?y Poview attached 
all their branches", 
be inevitable within
2,0 b
"the fauna and flora of a small insulated land surface have in this 
case been brought into direct collision with those of the great 
northern province, evolved as the survivors of many competing types,"
The passing of the Kanakas, inferior to the Chinaman in frugality and industry,
would be regretted for their courtesy, courage, docility and generosity; while
the Tasmanian black-fellow was pitied for being an irreclaimable savage, and
for the mode of his extinction. But there was no room for them within the
pale of civilisation. Continuing the Eurocentric criteria,
"It will not take long to write their epitaph, although in their 
keen love of sport and their invincible dislike of stehdy work 
they bear a certain resemblance to some of the most exalted and 
highly favoured classes of mankind."
An interesting use of the word "class". Further western criteria deplored
v
the demise of the "polished Hawaiian" and the "chivalrous l'aori" as a real
loss to humanity, sine they had learnt thrift - an indispensable virtue for
any surviving race. Moreover, white men had married se-e of the Maoris, arc
the resultant half-breeds were a "fine, vigorous race".
These attitudes were supported elsewhere, with descriptions of the New
Zealander as the first savage who, after giving battle to civilised man and
being beater., "as the savage must ever bê", had frankly offered to sit down
beside the white man and enjoy the fruits of mutual civilisation. The only
«
possible explanation was the temperate and healthy climate - the British rare 
not spreading in the tropics, while aborigines failed to advance in temperate 
zones. Domestic warnings were issued to ecclesiastical authorities who said 
the natives were right, slice this might damage missionary enterprise. It 
was further declared that the T'aori return to church on the surrender of the 
Maori king was the "harbinger of the triumph of the Christian faith amrng a 
doomed and dying racc".°l The most eurocentric cultural comment came in a
fine description of the Maori creation myth:
"A barbarous allegory it is, with little or no coherence, still it 
contains dim shadows of truth. They have retained some -— .cry of 
the first pal r of human beings, and it is probable that some 
tradition of the Deluge may be concealed in the story of the ar.~er 
of the storm giant.” C2
The Bible, despite Darwin, was still a major yardstick when, judging racial 
worthiness.
The Australian aborigines raised less of a problem. As Chambers8 said
the day of the black fellows had gone, and gone forever. The Illustrated
London hews, despite bearing testimony to aboriginal intelligence, agreed.
"The natives of ."ustralia are disappearing fast, through the 
ravages of intoxication ard disease, combined with occasional 
warfare."
Drink was a very black mark. The Westminster peview firmly placed the 
discussion in its domestic context, the more significant for its critical 
j standpoint. An. article on how England had bamboozled ignorant aborigines 
for rubber and palm oil was entitled "What Should England Do To Be Saved?’’; 
while the journal could only trust th-t the feeling of dark-skinned races 
as inferior would soon be stigmatised as "petty and parochial"." English 
feelings were more prized than the destiny of the ignorant aborigines.
2<o
Scaling the racial hierarchy, the yellow an^Light brown races of the
s
east had a number of praiseworthy characteristics. The Chinese were thought 
to be the most industrious people in. the world, and well-adapted for religion. ^ 
A piece of correspondence alleged that the Chinese were indeed descended from 
Moah after the ark, Chinese being the language of the whale antediluvian 
world. It wa~ as if Britain had a moral obligation to restore the Chinese 
to the civilisation of their ancestors. Only races with such a past were 
worth the effort, and only they could bring full credit on Britain for her 
achievement. Britain’s lineage was fortified by fortifying that of another 
ancient civilisation.
\
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However, the Oriental was still a lessor being. "The Siamese do not 
make good servants, for they are by nature intensely idle". Chinese pirates 
ran away under British fire, which "does certainly "ct say much for Chinese 
native courage". Punch satirised the pigtailed Chinaman who had dared to 
make war on Britain, including a cartoon of Palmerston holding him by the 
end of his long pigtail and raising a whip to him. "A little Tea Party"
showed Britannia asking: "A little more gunpowder,T'r China?", and " r  China
|
replying "O-Ho-Tan-Ke-Vum". vost condescension was shown in a su'd-excuse.
The dreadful tortures employed by the Chinese, which caused national British
indignation, were, it was asserted, not considered very cruel by the Chinese
themselves. "They behaved as barbarians behave to each other". Finally
there was the following dismissal, full of cultural chauvinism:
"A French philospher has endeavoured to account for the small 
interest we used to take in Chinese affairs, by the fact that 
the population was so portentously ugly... ’’obody could hear 
with the sane equanimity of the destruction of a village of 
Circassians as of the engulfing by earthquake of half the city 
of Pekin." 8 6
China’s main crime, it transpires, was its secluding itself from the rest 
of the world, interrupting by its pride "the golden chain of commerce and 
humanity which ought to go round the globe." Pace and trade were forged 
together.
Yet the reasons for eastern backwardness were a mystery. China’s
failure to progress was a puzzle to the student of evolution, and the influence
87of the west had, if anything, tended to footer discontent 
in mysterious ways, after all:
Hature moved
"nature seams to go by strangely definite stages of progression, 
and as in Hew Guinea we come to the first expr' so ion" of tne 
marsupials, the cached animals so eminently characteristic of 
Australia and Hew Zealand, sc in the negro-Halays Nature may 
have boon trying her ."prentifie hand" on a new combination of 
atoms, something different from her Haiayan sons anu yet not 
quite like her negro offspring - a transition race in fact - to 
see what kind of creatures the rev.' pattern would make." SC
Evolution helped explain a great deal, without conflicting with the idea of
"Nature" as an all-embracing force. That mid-Victorian -.an was the final
stage in the progression was equally categoric
-This
Industry”
applied similarly within Britain. In "Orientalism 
Macmillans described how stean and railways shock
in „urcpean 
to their very
vitals the 
exhibitions
constitutions of eastern races, and how great an influence 
of Oriental manufactures had on British and French cultivated
classes. But:
"On the 
organi 
all. "
workman of nglar.d, owing I fear to his lower intellectual 
nation and development, they seem scarcely to have acted at
39
Only cultivated mid-Victorian man could claim to represent the true goal
of progression.
Some Orientals were, however, more favoured than others. Japan was
frequently, and increasingly, praised; again on Eurocentric grounds of hard
work and physical prowess, though also on the desirability of Britain havirjg
90her as an ally in the Facific. Tactical considerations bolstered up racial
priorities. Admittedly there was still extensive condescension - "All who
love children must love the Japanese, the most gracious, the most courteous,
91and the most smiling of all peoples..." ' But comparisons with other races
showed the Japanese worth. The Formosan aborigines, fine specimens cf humanity,
and "harmless when not provoked", were thus no match for Japan. For "Japan
is now civilised - she has railways, telegraphs, an' army dressed up in
European clothes, and, above all, a national debt. Ko wonder she felt
92aggrieved at the barbarism of the Formosans." Moreover, while the
Japanese used to be rogrded as not human,
"Liao Yang, Port Arthur and Mukden have put new colour on 
his skin and obscured the Mongolian character of his features." 93
One other eastern people possessed at least some of the hall-marks of
civilisation. India had a long history, s-ir.e writers even suggesting that
she was the cradle of Aryan civilisation; which may have justified Britain's
return to the sub-continent to recapture her roots. Indians were also fairer
q ;
in skin than many savages, a sure guide to high position on the racial scale.
V
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Moreover, they were one of Britain's earliest conquests, and had demonstrated 
many industrious abilities over the years; added to which the Indian army rr.d
been used in a variety of conflicts, even against other non-whites. 95 On
other hand, there was the 1357 mutiny, and undoubtedly attitudes towards the
O f
trustworthiness of the Indian altered dramatically as a result of this uprising."
As the Saturday Review suggested, the mutiny ended the romantic age of Angle—
Indian relations, and began a new era of caution and realism.
"The natives respect us, they acknowledge that we make them rich 
„and prosperous, that wo are very just and well meaning; but 
they cannot b^ar us. There is no mistake about this." 97
However, the mutiny only reinforced the view of the Indian's cowardice.
Like the Chinese, the Indian may have been hard-working, but was no paragon
i
Of bravery. Only the Anglo-Saxon, it seems, could be both. For it was the
I
absence of national character which had let the Bengal people bo conquered
93 ' 9from the earliest times. (There was no comparison with the waves of collects
of pre-Forman Britain). A numerous and wealthy population in India, "but
feeble from the physical weakness of some races and the moral disunion of
others',' had rapidly yielded to the rude demands of European adventurers, and
99acknowledged their supremacy.
It was not that, at least before the mutiny, the Indian was not capable
of advance. Exceptional devolop~ents of human nature were noted by Placku-cpis
amongst the races of India. India promised to continue for many generation?
subject to the ascendancy of the British r'-.ce, "and it behoves us to fulfil
— ]_0r'our duty of benefiting people over whom we rule".- '"' The Indian was always 
better than the negro - "our retention of India depends on combatting the 
fatal tendency of English adventurers to treat the Hindoo as the cotton planter 
treats the negro", and "of course there is little ipkonmon between the natives 
of India, with their ancient civilisation, and the uncivilised Kafir".
\\
sut
Mot that this said a great deal for the Kafir. Eut the course of the mutiny
encouraged enormous swinges at the Indian. "Betrayers and Assassins", "Class
of Orientals who are 'Plunderers' at heart", and "an insolent and treach roue
102native army" were the sort of insults hurled at the rebels." host of all,
the periodicals' were concerned with the depth the native had sunk, by his
unparalleled treacheries; as if to stress that the fall from grace was the
real shock. One journal captured the' full flavour of the disaster. Englishmen
could thrash Asiatics, govern Asiatics justly, devote their life's energies
to promoting the welfare of Asiatics; but when all was done Englishmen could
,103not understand Asiatics.' Yet somehow the tone still blamed Asiatics for
their incomprehensibility. As the ^turdmy Review affirmed, the Hindu character
was one of the hardest on earth to understand.
The survival of concern with India well into the last quarter of the
nineteenth century shows both the continuing dependence of Britain upon
India and also the relationship of domestic Indian government to British
constitutional principles. In some cases one also suspects that liberal
journals persevered uith interest in Tndia as a traditional topic for liber1!
I05discussion." ' Thus A.G.Leonard, writing in the Westminster ^eview in 1909, 
showed how the natives of India were capable of a high form of civilisation, 
but only if effected on natural lines, that is national educ tion compatible 
with national ideals and customs. Urquhart agreed later that year. The 
regeneration of India relied on the educated classes, and the education
1q 6system would continue to justify itself.-^  The connections with education 
and the educated classes within Britain were immediately obvious to the 
reviewer. Articles in the Eortr lahtly similarly added to the domestic
comparison. Wilfred Scawen Blunt described the Indians' motto as "Beform", 
and urged that it--not be turned into "Revolution". H.J.S.Cotton pushed a 
favourite analogy. The difficulties surrounding Englishmen in India were 
more considerable than those that had faced Ancient Rome. Yet he placed
\
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hope in mis .ionary and educ-tional activity. However, the feeling that
the liberal journals still lacked real concern for the colonial circumstances
themselves is hard to avoid. One- piece on the Indian famine in 1901 observed
that the destiny of a race was involved, possibly the destiny of an empire,
but could find no more committed statement than:
"It will be interesting to glance at some of the questions involved 
in this momentous problem.... " 109
The irresponsibility of the media is not newr.
If the liberal papers reduced the native to a domestic debating point,
the more conservative organs exploited him as a club with which to beat the
liberals. The Saturday Review was convinced that India should be governed
with respect to English, and not Indian, ideas and officials;' and said that
only liberals had the mistaken id a. that all men wore alike, entitled to be
i
(governed identically - a clear overstatement of most liberal writings. Indians
\
were further berated for their lack of backbone; though, as the I;tarr" ~svi~u
itself noted, "if they had too much backbone, we "hould hardly be there to
govern them." One easy way of ensuring perpetual dependence was to
discourage Indian advance, and the "educated native" was frequently pilloried
Again domestic considerations, particularly around the time of Forster's
Education Act, were never far behind. The Quarterly Review highlighted this
in an article on Gladstone and Disraeli. Peaceful evolution in India was
better than radicals' advanced ideas being thrust on to the Indians. Hasty
practically
reforms, theoretically desirable, "are not always^applicable to the races 
to which it is proposed that they should be applied."“ 1 It was not only 
races for whom this journal discouraged reforms. The same issue rejoiced
107
119
in the Conservative election victory of that year 112 At no time was the
subservient race anywhere near as Important as the internal political, social
end economic circumstances of the mother country. 113
\,\
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This was especially true of the Anglo-Boer conflict of 1199-1902. Tr.e 
Boers gave passive doses of subject material for domestic consumption and 
comparison, while the tensions between Boer and black added confusing, and 
often contradietbry, pieces of evidence to fuel the racial bonfires. Thougn 
white, the Boers were regarded as the lowest of all European settlers; partly 
no doubt to downgrade the successes of their spirited resistance. It was 
alright to praise brave subject peoples provid d they did the decent thing 
and were defeated by superior British arms. In the Boers’ case they were 
neither properly defeated nor willing to fight along traditional lines.
Guerrilla warfare was just not cricket.
i
What is particularly noticeable is the common ground between all the
journals, whether pro or anti war, or pro or anti Boer. The common assumption
was of the unlettered Boer with his out-of-date habits, his stupidity, obstinacy
and cowardice, his cruelty to animals - always unpardonable to the ani'.mal-
loving Briton - and hipfode of life which was "far more ir. touch with the
seventeenth century than with the nineteenth”. The detached approach to the
’’remarkable and interesting” Boers, who
”are just now objects of considerable interest to the British 
people, as, indeed, they promise to be for many a ye^r to come",
11/
was .just as condescending as anything dirccteu towards non-whites. Whether
attempting to justify or to denigrate, all papers used the stereotype of th.
Boer as the basis of their argument. The simple farmer was equally a commendable
seeker of independence or a narrow-minded bigot who would submerge below the
1 pcfit lander gold-mining population of a different race and progressive ideas.“ 
Either way the Eoer was unimportant to the more pressing problems within 
Britain; except for.the light he night shed on those problems.
\
Thus European criteria were constanti/ used to describe the Boers; and 
subsequently such criteria were reinforced by the Boers’ low score on these
scales. B1"ckwoodo in particular described the Boer idea of independence
as being left to squat on M e  f*2.I*rn ¿IS h
"The Boors are a cruel set, 3
Lying has been taught them a
overreach their neighbour Ùy
does honour to their genius. 
Europeans, is entirely absen
is father squatted before him.
elfish and obstinate to a degree, 
s a useful accomplishment, and to 
a lie is considered a trait that 
Honour, as understood amongst 
t from their natures."
As if this v°re not sufficiently damning,
"The Boer locks upon ± Kafir as a creature just superior 
to his oxen." - 116
The Implication that the Briton regarded the Kafir any more valuably 
smacks of wishful thinking. Cr possibly it was that the Briton looked 
upon the Boer as a creature just superior to a Kafir.
This question of racial priority between black and Boer occupied much
of the press' attention. Partly Britain had to assert that she treated
the blacks better than the Boers did in order to justify British rule in
IT 7South Africa. Partly as well the fact that she had to assert this to 
such a degree casts strong doubt on its veracity. But partly there was a 
need to show that only Britain could rule successfully over a mu!ti-raci-: 1 
country; and this assertion was aimed at those European neighbours who 
night see Anglo-Boer conflicts as a way of gaining territory for themselves.
In this context the Boers were regarded as "Dutch", and Germany was then 
seen to be lurking behind Polland.  ^ As the Edinburgh "’ey.lew had asked as 
early as 1~51, when writing of the South African Dutch, Hottentots, Caffres 
and Pegroes,
"How with what show of decency or justice could England
abandon to their own guidance and protection countries
peopled by such various heterogeneous, ar.d^fton hostile r^ces?" 119
The Westminster later supported this, suggesting that ratal’s mixture of
distinct races was perhaps the only example on earth of a race of heathen
barbarians living in peace with the whites, and with no diminution of 
120coloured numbers. Moreover, while the Boer looked on the black as inferior,
121delivered into his hands to be shot or enslaved, the Briton did not.
The problem for liberal writers was whether to support the Boer in
his independence, and ignore the black, or support the black and condone
the domestic jingoes. The Guardian managed'to find a viable line. Its
main objection to Rhodes and the Uitlanders was their exploitation of
native labour in the mines. Neither Boer farmer nor British capitalist
behaved wall to the natives, but the capitalist was more onerous by far
than the farmer. The future commonwealth of South Africa should include
the mass of native and coloured people as well. The Guardian also thought
it would be a pity if "'hodesia rebelled because its whites wanted to enslave
122the blacks and the mother country would not let the?.
The Guardian was, however, not typical. More typical was Herbert Paul’s
comment in the Contemporary Review.
"No Liberal can possibly sympathise w'ith the policy of the Boer 
government.... It is too like what they have been opposing all 
their lives at home." 123
Moreover, British comments on the fate of the black were rarely enlightened.
PI-ckwood's related the shooting of a black, merely on suspicion of murder,
by Englishmen besieged in the Transvaal. "It afforded us a little excitement",
• 12/and "had a wonderful effect on all classes". ~r The Wect.-instcr Pev:eu noted 
that in Cape Colony Malays and Kafirs could vote. "Such a result is strongly 
deprecated", it declared, as it would lead to "truckling to the black population" 
on the part of candidates - comments with clear significance for working class 
suffrage at home, and echoing J.S.''ill’s views on manual labour majorities 
in the House of Commons. Purthermore, the paper recognised the genius of 
the Boer Government for ruling native rades. All The Year o^ur.d added its
2.1
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own domestic angle. Kaffre servants did all the laborious work of a
household and made themselves generally useful. They would be good servants
all round, but -were spoiled by those settlers who at home would be servants
themselves. Too much familiarity was dec idedly not a good thing, Fear.vhile
the v z • o.. t1 y ^evirw placed its support for one other principle of Boer
rule over Kaffirs - nthe infliction of the penalty of death for offences
against white women. Thirds not a subject it ipieces sary 
to dilate on." 126
Finally Froude’s South African travels revealed this gem to 7 V mb- r~‘ ~n~-m..l:
"To a white mars, they cay there is r.o danger while he has a 
block at his side, the latter being the better conductor.
When one is struck, another must be immediately substituted." 127
So much for the development of the native.
For the real race question was that of Briton versus Boer. As one
view held it, the South Africa problem consisted of the Face Question, the
Railway Question (which was even more important), the Bative Qu stion, ana
12 Sthe Imperial Factor. ~ Attitudes to blacks were merely part of the racial
differences between Boer and Briton, and were completely subservient to
the issue of control of South Africa.
In this way, "natives" were merely part of the problem between "races".
Despite the fact that both Boer and African were to s:me extent native,
British eyes saw the blacks as natives, and therefore lower in importance,
while the Boers were front-men for ether European imperialists. Hence
race and nation were set in contradistinction to colour and nativeness.
There were a feu instances of disinterested concern for the African, but
this was rare. Usually the native questior was used merely as a .debating
129weapon, both by left and right,* and attacks on the "plundering, piratical,
130murderous, gospel-spreading race", such as those made ^1-rlor '/ are 
less significant than signs of genuine doubt in the middle of articles
\ sV
in favour of imperialism. The domestic emphasis to almost all the arguments
is of most importance. As the T-fo -t- inster argued, if India had no votes,
"why destroy the independence of the Transvaal to give votes to a few blacks"?
Especially when the black could be described:
"Torn from an African swamp, where he had devised-a government 
method in every respect different from the representative system 
of the Anglo-Saxon race, he has been forceably (sic) inducted 
into a community in which he had no rights." 131
Getting nearer to home all the time, it was argued that while imperialists
might say that the majority of British people favoured the Anglo-3oer war,
"it is a travesty of Tiberal doctrine to say that the people are always 
132right". " In no way was the established hierarchy of races or classes 
to be upset by a crisis in British liberal and imperialist thought.
''oreover, the ultimate control of South Africa was never in any doubt 
to the majority of the press. "If two men ride on a horse, one of the two 
must ride behind," said the Quarterly, quoting a French proverb. In the 
end the strongest race must win, and that would be the Uitlanders.Ignoring 
the differing backgrounds of the Ilitlanders, the conflict was quickly reduc'd 
to European proportions, with English on one side and Dutch (with German 
backing) on the other. As the "nglo— axon Review suggested, "race hatred" 
in South Africa was not due tc any vital differences between the Dutch and
- z n
English, but to who was going to gain dominance. 13A For
"the end of the conflict is inevitable. Sooner or later 
the energy of the Englishman will win." 135
For South Africa require* first cf all that Britain should definitely
assert her authority there; and this was the desire cf Boer and Kaffir
, Ve.n~tu.r-cd ... . 136alike, w** il-.t—  one periodical.
V
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There was, however, some uncertainty mixed in with the flood of
unquo tienabl superiority. The white settlers in South Africa were
perceived to bo Dutch c.s well as British, and the Dutch had got there
first. "War with a civilised race, well supplied with modern
arr.a_T.ent, ar.d fighting for a national cause, cannot be 
entered upon without cone misgivings."
The worst danger of all was to put loot before the eyes, and the scent
1"?7of blood in the nostrils of the great tribes of half-awakened savages. '
Buch feelings of doubt were echoed after the war, when Britain should have
been seen.to be in full command, by an article on the deficiency of white
women in the colony. This was regarded as a grave threat to arglification 
133of the country.
With either doubts or definitives, the most telling aspect of the war 
was its reduction to domestic tensions within Britain. The right attacked 
the left for attacking British patriotism and democracy, and yet the right
was doing exactly the s-me by these very attacks. Race questions, Boer
\and black, were inevitably secondary to the more important issues at home,
and were used both to illuminate and reinfoirce the existing internal
debating points. Gladstone was to blame for the whole business, claimed
the Quarterly Review repetitively. Though "(It is not our wish to enter
\ 139into any party discussions on this subject.)" Soldiers were reported
to have chanted "Do more Gladstone for us".-*4" As Blackwoods mut it :
"On the p^rt of the Boers it may well seem mere madness 
in a small backward people-to engage in such an unequal 
contest. Put it is not so extravagant when the incorrigible 
mutability of the British government is taken into account." 14.1
Punch in particular attacked pro-Boers - "Wobblers", "v'onday morning quarter­
backs" - and showed a naughty schoolboy Campbell Bannermar being ordered
142by Dr Bull to wipe off th? mark on the map of the Transvaal. ' "Depreciations" 
further accused "certain members of the opposition" of aiding Kruger, and 
another article chastised an Irish WP for attacking the war effort, Under
\,
Boer rule, rather th- n British, he would not have had the freedom to do
1/3
that, it asserted with self-conscious smugness. Few voices dissented 
from this tone.^~4-i' British rule was the best in the world, and as such 
was clearly the best for Britain herself. Anglo-Saxon supremacy in the 
world verified her supremacy at home.
Z\ 1
The Importance of the Anglo-Saxon was firmly brought out with respect
to other Caucasian peoples. Teutons were held to be superior to Latins,
and Anglo-Saxons were superior within the Teutons. Origins were also important,
and bravery in Vi king and other Scandinavian myths was supposed to rub off
1/5
on English descendants. Looking to the future, the social imperialism
of a perverted Darwinism, as used by Chamberlain, was used to justify the
breeding of an imperial race - with a ready made colonial market for employment,
Li6and a tariff to provide the revenue to finance social reform. Throughout 
these articles there developed an increasing need to allay the fc-ar that 
Britain was losing her position of world domination. Th^f.umber of commemorations 
of past British triumphs - Trafalgar or the golden age of Elizabeth, for
]/7
example - show the widespread nature of the feeling of unease.
The obsessive reports on growing German strength'wore only one facet
of this unease. Attitudes to Germany were always a mixture of admiration
1/3
and envy, sometimes tinged with nervous superciliousness.'^ ' All journals 
were concerned with the advances in German science and industry, and investigated 
the importance of technical education in Britain as a stimulant to British
1 / Q
industry. r Germany was urged by one journal to be more friendly towards 
Britain, despite her unreasoning commercial envy; and another romanticised
\ V . \
that "Germany and England have special missions to fulfil, and they are ^jZj0  
150not antagonistic." " For the "Teutons, including both Germans and
Scandinavians, are unquestionably the predominant race in Europe", argued
151the rational Rev lev. There was nothing like identifying with obvious
success.
The "natural ally" America received similar treatment, though, muted.
America was less of a threat, and by the same token less of a possible
forceful ally. Moreover, there seemed less antagonism from over the Atlantic.
u-?rpors pointed rather to Anglo-Saxon affinities, ar.d highlighted the comparison.
between America's difficulties over the war with Spain ar.d Britain's setbacks 
152against the Boers. All The Ve-^ r Povr.d expressed another comparison.
Whilst England had Improved the Indians under her rale, the American Indian 
was an Impracticable subject, who "blocks the march of the world with his 
obstinate barbarism and his line of desolate reservations," and the American 
should not be expected to keep inviolate any covenants made in rash faith
153to preserve his wild neighbours from the intrusion of civilisation. " Tne 
unimportance of both sets of native, compared with their benefactors, was • 
augmented by the display of greater ability on. the part of Britain.
The Spanish-A.meric.an war over Cuba was probably the most significant 
conflict in white racial terms. There was no doubt inhere the sympathies of 
the British press lay. It was noted how abiost all American naval officers 
had "British" names, and it was suggested that:
"The course of history may prove that it is only the Teutonic 
races - for Germany will fe 1 her way to greater freedom - 
that are altogether fitted for popular government."
Furthermore: "The Spaniards repeated the c~imo of Borne in. destroying 
Carthage. They blotted out a nation; and they have paid the 
penalty in the decay of four centuries."
When America also relieved Spain of the Phillipir.es, it was rejoiced that:
"At last the Castilian, unchanged to the bitter end, has 
been cast out, and the American has taken his place." 151
\ ,
The object lesson of the fuban war was the deficiency 0f -?pa .
"Co clumsy is the handling of the Spanish army, so Unsuited to 
this or any campaign. In a w o r d it is a disgrace to a European
Z Z i
I 1 CKpower of the nineteenth century.’
Such sentiments were forgotten fcy the tine of the Anglo-?oer var. in earlier
view in the id _noire1 • 'on l- : : : K~w~ gave another domest-'c overtone. Zr
Spain for "repeated relapses on a national scale" in her government o"
the paper declared without irony:
"Her people are discontented, not to say disaffected. Did sv-lG 
seek to divert their attention from dementia misgovern”.ent?" lr6
Ho-one would ever have made such a suggestion about England.
Yet defensive thinking was still slightly evident during the Cpanish-
American war. Fear of disruption in Britain’s food supply in time of war
led to urging on an American alliance to stop any European combination
against Britain. The strength of the ties of race and consanguinity, and
the effect of heredity upon nations, were felt to be shown by this clash
153
between Anglo-Saxon and Tatin. “ It is also significant that Kipling wrote
• . 1 eg"The White Han"s Burden" as an exhortation to America to defeat Spain.-'
Although Spain was obviously in decay, other Katin countries also
became increasingly enfeebled, in the eyes of the periodicals, as the century
drew to a close. In particular, as Germany's star rose, that of Franc:
fell. One review suggested that France wanted colonial aggrandizement, but
would not provide the abundance of citizens to assimilate her conquests.
A Frenchman lived poorly because it was easier to save money than to make
it; ana he had no children for fear that they would die of starvation. (It
is interesting how often some reference to the propagation of the race appears..
Indeed, the individual Frenchman kept France "back in the race", just as the
individual Anglo-Saxon won the battle for his community. (The links between
racial stock and a race against time were also important to a generation of
Armageddon-expectant social-Darwinians.) Thij&rticle concluded that:
"England and the Anglo-Saxon communities succeed because they 
are the least socialistic countries in the world of civilisation."
The relationship of social and racial thought is cloar. Even English democracy
could be used as continuing proof of Anglo-"axon supremacy over foreign notions
of socialism.
222.
Another conflict of racial ideas criticised French penetration of i'adag-scar.
"Mankind ore slow to learn that the acquisition of a wild 
uncultured territory, and the conquest of a. sparse, barbarous 
people, are r.ot desirable objects, and entirely fail to repay 
the sacrifices by which they are purchased." 161
Such a statement would hardly be applied to British advances. An article on
Tasmania as a field for emigration shove1 that the "Greater Briton’1 wh:
inhabited that small outnost of the empire had shown himself to be as ' - sly
endowed with the genius of colonisation as any other member of the race from
162which he had sprung.
Sometimes, however, it was necessary not to write the old enemy off.
The only justification for increased military and naval expenditure was the
strength and warlike intentions of possible foes. This was neatly captured
by one rhyme which said that the days were long past when:
"Two Jolly Frenchmen and one Fortugee,
One Jolly Englishman could lick them all three."
■J £ O
The writer then atree -od the need for a large English navy.- J  That way 
the old adage was still repeated, but was used to further naval expansion.
In the same manner, difficulties Britain got herself into always admitted 
her the chance of showing her genius for getting out of them. As was said 
of the Indian mutiny in 1°57:
"Because we were too English the great crisis arose; but it was 
only because we were English that, when it arose, it did not 
utterly overwhelm us." 164.
Yet this belied the uncertainty which ran behind much of the over-eager
assertions of superiority. References to an "English-speaking race", which
would overshadow the world in a peaceful and progressive spirit for the
world's lasting good, were widespread, andthe broken English spoken by foreign
contributors to the Great Exhibition was ridiculed as harshly as any caricature
of negro doggerel. The linguistic unity of English speaking peoples haa to
165be preserved against those who spoke "bad English". A.gain there night be
an implication of lower class language lowering the imperial standards. Writing
\
about racial contrasts in fiction, the ^uirburmh Bevlow felt obliged to
state: "There is nothing in the world so magnificent as the. Anglo-Saxon
'166race", and hoped the whole world would become Anglo-Saxon. It. meant
Anglo-Saxon too, as opposed to Teuton. For, as the We t-lr.- ter said, the
Germans and Scandinavians were taking both the shadow and the reality of
Britain’s imperial estate. But "the British Empire is the birthright and tee
natural inheritance of every Englishman within the compass of the British
Isles". Adding a clear domestic warning, ’emigration is one of those means
of expansion upon which "King Demos" is likely to form a wrong judgement."
It was felt necessary to overcome both Europe and the working class therefore.
For emigration had been "a most unvarying tradition of the British race",
and the paper trusted the "instinct of the people". After all, "the real
1.67prosperity of England turns upon her expansion abroad".
Apart from the total, and presumably unconscious, confusion of English 
and British, the uncertainties behind Britain's stability both within Europe 
and within herself are self-evident to the modern eye. The necessity of 
expansion to prove Britain's greatness was coupled with a hidden desire to 
show that Britain could colonise and civilise the- undeveloped world better 
than any of her rivals; and, incidentally*, better than she could herself 
at home.
"Under the solemn mango shade 
The White-skinned conquerors stood;
The Saxon foot was planted down,
The Saxon face wore a lordly frown,
As they paused by the swirling flood..."
"Servile natives" cone and warn the conquerors of a curse, which they ignore,
Although well in advance of events, the poem foreshadowed the gener-1
Neither Teuton nor Latin, it did not fit many of the preconceptions, and it 
common Aryan ancestry was the only pinpoint of a reason for its strength. 
Possibly it was because Britain feared Russia r.ost, and in so many vital area 
of her empire, that Russia did not therefore need to be explained in racial
was not until the defeat by Japan that r"ce entered the discussion, firstly
white one, then the whole white population was at risk (even though it was 
the Anglo-Japanese and Anglo French alliances which had made such an outcome
and the tempes_  x  ►j t* kills them all 170
undercut Britain's own position as the culmination of racial progress. It
yellow d e b a t e . I fIf a coloured race could beat a white one, and a strong
possible). It is in itself significant that "race" was only used as a sign 
of superiority or inferiority. Differentiation with equality was not possibl
<ZA.i
This was especially true when race and class were confounded. The two
races lending themselves most easily to this were the Jews and the Irisn.
With the former case, class could also cut both ways. Anti-war propagandists
during the late 1890s wrote of Jewish financier conspiracies, and quoted
John Burns* phrase "the ¿an issary of the Jews" as an explanation'of Britain's
173war against the louth African republics. On occasion tnis was reinforced
17/
by accusations of "German-Jewish" characteristics. T The aristocratic 
sneering at tradesmen •'was less evident than the assumption that "Jew" equalled 
"capitalist"; and the mindless hatred of Jews on this score leant itself 
easily to later fascist writings.
On the other hand, the Jews were low-class immigrants, "strangers within
cur gates", whose quarters in London needed more stringent sanitation to be
175
enforced on them, "in thoir own interests and those of flieir neighbours".
They were in addition "foreign undesirables" who, unlike other immigrants, 
had to bring their ghettoos with them. The poorest English and Trishry could
■J • " i f ,
not compete with these Jews.
But then there was always a strong probability that the nearer the racial 
discussion got to home, the more of a domestic class stratum would be applied 
to it. It is equally no shock that a lower race could be identified by 
radicals with the capitalist section of society - their own bête noire - 
whilst the majority of the press compared them with the low life of the 
cities. Race could be read into as required. What is more significant is 
the relative absence of anti-semitism earlier in the century, when the 
comparisons wore less relevant. The literary indulgences of Eliot and
Disraeli were also less dwelt upon by the press. 173
/
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The best scap-crest was, h o w e v e r , closer still. The Irish provided 
/
(ana provide) a find of jokes for the press; much of which belied concern
for their inability to be successfully subjugated, and revealed fear of
the repercussions on the minds of the domestic working class. Ireland was,
and is, a trial ground for attitudes closer to home; "Britain", then as now,
rarely included Ireland. That is, except when concerning home rule. As
Blackwoods said, "What is Nationality - ?", pointing at the "absurd" Irish
demand for independence on the grounds that they were a separate and 
179distinct race. English nationality could hardly have met with such
disdain. Yet the irony is that if they were not a separate race, the Irish 
faults must logically also have been British faults. "British" meant, 
however, the best of British.
Class comparisons existed best of all in relation to other races. The»
Tondon Irish were described as dearly loving to play at revolutionaries,
ISObut as not forming a "White Peril" against the "Saxon tyranny". India 
vas urged to prevent the immigration of low-caste Englishmen, such as the 
reckless Irish and the lowland Scotchman; both of whom were "intolerable
131under the influence of cheap whisky". And from a,liberal viewpoint,
quoting Marx's e:qpropriation of the mass of the people from the soil, the
Irish were described as being forced to emigrate by land monopolies. Both
in -Ireland and South Africa it was the land question which was held to blame.
Whichever way it vas approached., Ireland represented an Inferior race and
class. As the v l i s a  -oview recorded in 1?52, when reviewing Uncle Tom’s
Cabin, "how constantly we are reminded both of the good and evil traits 
in the Irish character by the language and deportment of these 
sable gentlemen and ladies." 183
13/
One image reinforced another.
A final European racial note is worth mentioning, if only to show how 
far the stereotypes could sink in. "The Football Nations" encouraged manline
Frenchand the promotion of physical and moral strength through football.
football was dismissed, as "it is towards Gar any, however, that one looks
with the greatest hope for the future of the game on the Continent." ^  ’ r * ' r  -  J_—V^ — - 'J
was not yet a national pastime in Germany, it was observed. looking 3.T»
Britain’s own early development of football, it was suggested that environment 
dictated the fora of sport, and was the source fre^ which-their "racial idea" 
derived its character. Ireland, moreover, owed her limited success at football 
to the fact that it war essentially Celtic - impetuosity and torrential courage 
were displayed, rather than reasoned and scientific tactics. Finally an old
1?5
soldier gave his view that football was bettor than a battle. In the 
battle for survival, even football could sort out the Teutons from the Tatins, 
ana the Caxor.s from the Celts.
The periodical press also revealed a number of explicit "scientific"i
theories on race. Initially, as Curtin says, humanitarianism was still the 
philosophy in office, despite the erosions by Darwin of the basic idecZogy.
"The forms and meanings of African life were still investigated... in the 
light of the older tradition." J As time passed, however, the new pseudo­
scientific racism ushered in harsher attitudes towards lower races. The 
growing doubts as to the previously-believed inevitable extinction of the 
black, and the growing:fears of the "Yellow Peril", created more aggressive 
sentiments which closely parallelled the attitudes to the increasing organisatie 
and strength of the domestic working class. A particular sign of this ir.cieased 
harshness lay in the uay coolies - both Indian and Chinese - were treated in 
the press, a treatment hardly to compare favourably with the earlier diatribes 
against slavery. The parallels between coolies and workers at home were 
implicit to both advocates and detractors of the cheap labour system.
Thus one journal portrayed the "shadows falling over the magnificent 
fabric of western sovereignty in Asia." It regarded it as inconceivable 
that Europe should ever succumb to a black invasion, but the possibility of 
yellow races excluding Europe from the east was strong. Bathdr than the 
higher r cos declining, as Pearson had felt, it was the abnormal multiplication
1 ^ 7of Asiatic populations under European rule which was so threatening.
Another review, however, appreciated the possibility of higher :~ces 
assimilating to the moral,and mental depression of the lower, " and be~o.nned 
the prospect of a "sensuous, genial, fibreless society", ^redoric Harrison, 
in the Fortr.h~htl~ Foview, was less worrieJ, expecting civilisation tc cvreo 
its dangers. He was even unconcerned if white men should be confine:' to 
the temperate zones. For "there is no"highest" race in any absolute sense".'“ 
Imperial sanitation could combat disease, rafter all, and Hr.ox’s pessimistic 
view of Thircpeans' capacity to acclimatise in foreign lands need not be
a . , 190dreaaed.
Yet the setbacks to the Darwinian-style view of progress were immediate! 
apparent. The whites were not succeeding naturally, and only the positive 
sciences of civilisation held out any hope for their surmounting their diffic 
ies. Otherwise it could merely be observed that Dark intruded permanently 
into the domain of the Fair with more success than Fair into the domain of 
Dark - in the tropics "the blonde white is probably doomed to disappear off 
the fo.ee of the earth".
"hen of the Saxon, Celtic and Teutonic races will not settle 
in countries unfit for the outdoor labour of white men; and 
though governed by Europeans, as colonies, they will never 
become the settlements of European races'; and indeed, tropical 
countries appear to be fatal tc the children of European parents."
The idea of outdoor labour being associated with those of non-white skin was
inherent in all arguments about climate ar.'1 population. *' Greenwood's193
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review of Pearson established the dome-tic overtones still further. Revealing
the black race gaining education and wanting a share in employment and government 
it stated: "whenever that happens, the white race will either be absorbed or
disappear. „194 The class analogy was blatant.
The expectation of a future colour war, which might overwhelm Europe
195itself, was often repeated in the press.* As the .^--iroursh hevi'-w recorded,
every .incident with agitation in Asia reacted upon the relations of governments
in Europe. When Europeans quarrelled over partitions, the stronger natives
took lessons in war; and in fighting qualities the best African and Asiatic
races were very little inferior to the European soldier. Possibly, it was
suggested, there should be a league of white races to impose peace or Asia.
For Russia's demise in the Russo-Japanese war was detrimental to peace in
196both continents. / Europe was always more important than the third world.
This was also reflected in the attitudes to coolies. Most periodicals
denied that the Chinese labour in the Rand mines was slavery, as wages were
higher than in China, and they put the need down to the black natives'
laziness and hatred of the white man. The mines were not rich enough to pay
the wages required try whites, and it was not wise for Britain to check the
1 9 7prosperity of one of her beet customers. So much for fighting the Poors
on the "native question". The war over, however, the Westminster Review
19 Rfelt free to condemn the Chinese mine labour as "yellow slavery", but 
merely used the issue as a stick with which to beat the capitalist mine- 
owners vh- had started the whole "franchise war". Domestic prrallels were 
continued when tho review accused the mine-owners of rooted objections against
\
employing anyone likely to ask for a voice in the government of the country.
?he Indian emigrant.- being used as coolie labour by Britain herself receive:
less attention, although this was soon in one quarter as ample- proof of BritaL
199clear understanding of the needs of India's toiling millions. "
In general, despite the uncertainties, the white man was still supreme,
and the Anglo-Saxon was still top race. Christ was, after all, a white man.
Science only backed this up. is E.II.Johnston wrote: "Biology and sociology
point to the superiority of the Caucasian and white races over the coloured
2°Craces of the earth". That is not to say that there were not open questions
asked. One writer believed that "Egoism, not less than altruism, bias us
2niabjure the doctrine of racial supremacy." Another went further stixl.
Every race suffered from the bane of pernicious "nationality" - the "unquest io. 
racial prejudices of the ignorant, and the Impious cant of ecclesiastics who
202 xcountenance the murderous instincts of their kin". Yet the argument was
still .a domestic one, and did not alter the previous existence of Anglo-Saxon
v
supremacy. Moreover, such carping was sparsely spread out amongst the richer
racialism of the majority of the periodicals.
Throughout the pages of this press there was reflected the feeling,
conscious or unconscious, of British superiority over all other "races". This
/ •
included use of the term "Br.glish" rather than "British" to convey the pure 
ethnic nature of this supremacy.'''""^  Given an empire made up of many different 
nationalities, and an Br.glish people made up itself from Celt, Boaan, Saxon 
and Borman origins, this use of a spurious racial expression sounds particular 
out of place in the mouths of Unionist periodicals. Even in the non-Unicnist 
papers the importance of England as the centre of the world's civilisation 
was self-evident, the p: raaox being that the empire needed to eiqpand more and 
more to convey the impression of the purity of its mother country. Thus were
nationalism and imperialism inextricably confuse 201
The connection between internal and external affairs had been veil
put by the theorists. As Fearson said,
"If vo leave the fertile, but unfit, one sixth to reproduce one 
half the need: generation, our nation will soon cease to be a world 
power."
"The penalty to bo paid for race predominance is the subjection of 
women." 2 0  U
In this setting it is not surprising how often women appear in writings alert
race.*"' ' Blacks marrying white women were not only increasing chances of
black survival, but also limiting opportunities for the propagation of the
white race. Repression of female sexuality was only part of the general keeping
of women in their place - and thoir place was to produce more herIthy white
Inglo-Gaxons. In the same way class differences had to be eliminated,
according to the theorists; for unless the working classos were strong, healthy,
and well-trained, Britain could not succeed in the struggle for existence.
A worthy stock must ensure that "humanity shall be represented by the fittest 
206races." Quite whom humanity was to be represented to vac never clear.
Liberal imperialists, such as Rosebery, Haldar.e, Asquith and Grey also saw
the need for a strong working class as the basis of an imperial race, ' am
it is interesting to see how far the press espoused the liberal imperialist
cause, despite its lack of impact on either party organisations or electorate.
For what is at issue is not whether logically argued racialist views
were convincing to the general public, nor whether the working population of
Britain accepted these racial assumptions without question. It is mere
important to see the attitudes of the upper and ~iddlo classes as far as
they are reflected in these journals, and to estimate the-..effect on those,
from Asquith and Grey to Balfour and Gh-.mberla.in, who found themselves in
subsequent influential government positions. The ruling ideas of any epoch
203are the ideas of the ruling class, and there was a largo area of agreed 
opinion between all elements of the late Victorian British press which could 
be said to constitute a ruling body of thought.
\
This body of thought then reveals a high level of xenophobia, .masking
very real domestic uncertainties in both social and econcr.ic spheres. As
Bhattock has noted, ^ ' the periodicals were not really as distinctive as ary
editorial line might suggest, and almost all share an ethnocentrisr verging
on racialism, expressing an equation of non-whites with lower orders, and
the further degradation of those lower orders. As non-whites secure more
familiar to the Victorians, through exploration and emigration (in both
directions), and as they became stronger, in their defend against Imperialism
so attitudes became harsher towards them. Familiarity bred contempt, bum
the possibility that Britain might bs overthrown by lover races bred a skin-
deep contempt masking fear. As the Spectator observed, there was no power
whatsoever in the hands of those who governed India or Africa or Latin Americ
to resist a general effort of the population to throw the white races out.
The only course was "to rule, as completely and with as little repentance,
as if we were angels appointed to that took." The chief function of the
21?white clubs in colonies was to ke~p Britons fro:: gosng native, for any 
such degradation would allow the white masks to slip.
The sane was true of attitudes to lower classes. Philanthropic paternal 
was polarised into class and race antagonism, and an investigation of the 
language of race in the British press suggests that it was employed with mere 
than a little social domestic implication. ’.That else can one make of an 
article on "The Boning Pace and ^oral Depravity" by a working woman - depicti 
the depraved offspring of the working class roaming the streets?" The 
apogee of xenophobia came in the years of the Anglo-Boor war, when Boers coul 
be equated with radicals at home, and when imperialism could be presented as 
a diversion from and de-fusing of domestic social reform movements. The 
war also represented the last few years of Britain's diplomatic isolation,
and nothing could be more indicative of the decline of the mid-Victorian 
Anglo-Baxon than the 1902 alliance with the "yellow race" of Japan.
2.33
Although Torirasr notes the Buturd\'r Review use of ths phrase "r-co of
domestics", and Dicoons wrote of "tb Hondo" of Coketown as
"a race who would have found more favour with sons people, if 
Providence had seen fit to make the::; only hands, or, like the 
lower creatures of the 3 ashore, only hands and stomachs" 21à,
it is not necessary to labour the direct comparisons of class and race. Gissing
did this adequately enough in Demos:
'Peopl0 wh0 iliave novr known hardship often spoak more crue
r~f
r~i
than x V 0.. think, and of coursa it alway s will T* p * so 1cr.g as the
rich and oilO poor are two differe-A racp 0 Oo , C. ù much spn 1« a3 x—
there uas Cvla ocean between the~>l oi c
"the Br.glr.sn working class has, on the a;hole, 0 0 uu n • xx.1 3.0 0le of that
quality (cM:■/airy) as any 0ther people in an elementsry stage of
civil.isr’t0. icn. " 216
.f leant, howcver, than the 1 itcrary allu.sions, ths large body
of implication, where ostensible racial discussions belied the dome-tic 
concerns of Victorian ’logland. Threats to British stability - whether from 
socialism, labour, foreign trade or colonial revolt - increased the press' 
desire to emphasise Britain's greatness and security. Br.glr.n4 was placed at 
the top of a scale of races with all the other nations in descending order 
below. The superiority was such that Britain always know better than her 
dependencies what was in their beat interests - an idea which again lent itself 
easily to class terms. Concerns with other races were often no more than concerns
22*7
with the workings of British constitutional government," and many imperial 
incidents represented the crisis in liberalism which came to a head during 
the Anglo-Eoer war. The missionary impulse was considered to be of as much 
benefit to the missionary as to the native, and the over-anxious assertions 
of the good accruing to the native from British rule reveal transparent doubt.
Quite possibly the harsher racialist views of the late Victorian years 
owed something to the shear number of colonial territories. As the number of 
possessions increased, so did the probability of more racial conflicts. This 
parallelled the increase in domestic social conflicts, and perhaps acted as a 
diversion from then. The implications were, however, always clear. Ultimately 
the educated classes' race assumptions were founded on their conceptions of 
themselves as civilised men in an uncivilised world, and as an enlightened
intelligentsia in a largely barbarian England. 213 The prid0 0f race satisfied
their own self-esteem. It also holped to justify their behaviour towards both 
lower orders and nations.
Chapter Ten : J in g o ism -(i)-Fo rm a l and In fo rn a i Am ies
A number of other themes running through the periodical press were
related to imperialism and the war. The defence estimates were constantly
linked with the safety of empire, and the Volunteer movement was avidly
encouraged as a training-ground for the guardians of Britain’s far-flung
possessions. Despite the obvious "Saturday night out with the lads” nature
of the Volunteers,* the papers managed to see the movement as an important
bulwark of Britain's imperial role, and repeatedly denied any licentious
2behaviour which occurred on Volunteer Camp weekends. Foreign military 
preparations were also associated with British military, and hence imperial,
\levels of strength.
i
| History and biology were introduced as further reinforcements. ’/Jar was
sen as scientifically inevitable, end as a natural stage of progress towards
3survival of the fittest. The doctrine that war was an inevitable stage of
capitalism emerged not long after.“' Meanwhile parallels were drawn between '
Britain and her more illustrious predecessors - the Anglo-Saxons, the Vikings,
the Greeks and the Romans. There were added emphases on the ’’Golden Ago of
5Elizabeth", and on the successes of the Fopolecr.ic wars. Even one of Thomas
Hardy's Wessex T- 2c.; recalled a West country legend of Hapoleon individually
6crossing the Channel to spy out the land for a possible invasion. The rose- 
tinted spectacles of the past drew a long shadow over the pessimism of the 
present.
25$
Similarly the blustering patriotism and Imperial bellicosity which attachée 
itself to foreign conflicts'belied an even larger degree of domestic disenchant­
ment. neither left nor right were really concerned with the inherent roclitres 
of colonial life, as can be seen from, the intensity of debates over arms 
estimates when compared with any other topic of imperial discussion. As 
Porter says, to the radicals imperialism was arnational psychology. Tt was 
thé domestic manifestation of imperialism which infuriated them, and aroi- 
imperialism was directed against jingoism at home. The converse was equally 
true. Support for the army, albeit imperial, was support for stability at 
home. Discipline, ’whether through the Volunteers or the late-century cycling 
clubs, was a guarantee against internal disorder.' Or, as Dr Wansey Bayley
later put it, a true conservative was for a lower beer tax, a Big Army,
9
and control of venereal disease.' Ferry England was the aim, not a merry 
10world.
It is in this context that the early warnings of disnster must be set. 
Works such as Erskine Childers’ Riddle of tie Sands reveal as much 
concern with the internal tensions of Britain as with the threat of the ' 
hypothetical German invaders. The predictive novels of the late nineteenth 
century were merely warning the public, over the heads of their political 
and military masters, of the dangerous conjunction of revolutionary technology 
and old political habits in a rapidly changing world. Germany fitted the 
bill of chief phantom ogre simply because she represented so exactly what 
Britain could be herself, whilst at th-e same time acting as a very real 
physical threat to British prestige and industry. Germans were of the came 
Teutonic stock as Britons, yet the British systems of education and armed 
forces lagged sadly behind. And it did not need spelling out that it was 
the Germanic Goths who had over-run the o^r.an ’Aspire when its appointed 
time had come.
The.biggest apparent paradox in the press lay in the simultaneous
over-stated proclamations of present British strength and rising foreign
\
power. If Britain were genuinely strong, there was no need to worry "bout
foreign threat'. Alternately» of the foreign threats were real, there rr.ust 
be soms doubt as to the true British strength. In fact, there was a need 
to point to weakness in ord'r to force the revitalisation of the defences; 
but at the sane tine the illustrations from the past arythe over-assertions 
of the present constituted strong denials that British octenti-T Was anything 
other than supreme. Moreover, the stress on British weakness in global terns 
added to the need f'r domestic unimy. Dissenters hod to toe the line, or 
else the prophecies of doom would be fulfilled. Jingoism was at once a 
distraction and a unifier.
This seems to be borne out by correlation with the years of imperial 
activity. Excessive patriotism could bolster up the aggressive acts of 
imperial expansion, but more usually it thrived in the absence of specific 
colonial events, tiding the appetite over until the next crisis arrived. 
Unity, and journalistic sales, were hardest to maintain in years without 
action. Eventually, however, the mood and the event fed from each other 
sufficiently to create a permanent high of excitement. In the days of 
sustained economic depression and political Impotence such excitement was- 
almost all there was to hang on to.
So it seems that the character cf jingoism altered over the years.
Initially there was a brash self-confidence, for which even the Crimea and
the Indian mutiny only s:rved as lessons for the future, or tests of British
greatness.*' As the leading paragraph of the "Ilustrst d Terndo- B-we
announced, after renewed peace in China:
"The star of "kigland is once more in the ascendant. There we3 
a time, not very remote, when it se med to be obscured by the 
inexperience or the incapacity of our officials; by the luke­
warmness of our Government in carrying on a struggle, on the 
success of which the people had set their hearts; and when tne 
capture of the Malaboff by the Trench afforded a pretext tc all 
who were jealous of or hostile to our influence in Burope, to 
assert that our power was on the wane, and that our glory has. 
long since reached its culmination. But that day has passed.
Whatever cay hu\e been thought or desired a year ago, it -3 now 
patent to the world that Great Britain was never stronger or more 
influential than she is now; that the burden of war which pressed 
on other empires and states with intolerable severity vas scarcer- 
felt in this richer and more vigorous nation; and that any efforts 
however stupendous wh-'ch the cecple and the Government may have _ 
made in past times to maintain the equilibrium of ^urope ana -.on- 
own high position in the councils of the world would by r.o
2 3 1
present o.Uime, buO ....Lght be easily
if danger J or the first pro:;•ptings
T-rent, ?ro n e and Peo,le , anid to the
n.3 army cLnd a still fir.er r.avy in
¡tensions y the resuit Ü.3 ent■irely
owing."' 13
The following paragraphs elaborated this these. Punch was also happy to 
encourage belie! in Britain's war-time abilities, showing a general buckling 
up his belt, his bag packed with the word "India" on its side, and saying:
"All right. I've been ready a long time." There were doubts in some 
quarters - one article portrayed a convalescent soldier writing to his mother: 
""Don't let our Patrick, mother, go for a soldier; not that I mind for myself," 
he says, pointing to his shattered hand, "but one's neigh. " 11 But for the 
most part the doubts were directed towards improving and strengthening the
forces, not questioning the whole eth
efficiency of the French soldiers and
Review discussed Prussian po"licy, and 
16the war to come. The criticism was
i
the forces themselves. Declaring the 
imperative need for preparations agai
is of war. .-ousehoi' Tends shewed the 
officers in Algeria, the 7cs~:. s.ter 
the Tllu.:trat~d T e r . d o n  T o w  warned of 
of the management of the forces, not 
negligence of the 'dmiralty, and the 
ist invasion, Feasor1:- ~v marine recited
the poem "For the penny-wise":
"Vie used to fight the French,
And beat them, says the story; 
Put now the cry "retrench"
Has a little docked our glory 
lie meant to beat the Kaffirs,
We had the best intentions; • 
But the Kaffirs knocked us over, 
With the last inventions.
Poor little people, we,
And in the world bclutedi 
Qur musket as it seems,
Is superannuated.
Friends.' The soldier still 
Is worthy of his calking,
But who are they that want 
A little over- hauling?" 17
\.
The theme of the integrity of the common soldier was returned to time 
and again.
As usual there war one other area of doubt which had to be dismissed
most forcibly of all. Domestic opponents, whether p-cifist or simply frightened,
had to be crushed out of existence. In "Peso: and Patriotism", hPsc.’s.-.-oc ~~
alleged that the Russian war was totally due to a pacific policy, and f  at
the slaughter in the Crimea was due to the "people of peace" doing their
. I Sbest to ke^p up Britain's reproach of being a non-military nation. Punch
countered cries of British defencelessr.ess in India by suggesting the
employment of women encased in whalebone and steel, with iron-hooped protection.
Close-quarter combat would then be impossible, given their circumference.
fuch a scheme, it was declared, was no more absurd than the fears which had
suggested it.~' Whatever the real needs of Britain in the colonies, the
periodicals were united in their condemnation of dissenters at heme.
The same was true of the invasion scare of 1159. The likelihood of
Napoleon crossing the channel was secondary to the encouragement of home
defence for its own sake. Napoleon was just a very convenient excuse. As
the tortuous reasoning of the Westminster Review put it, the French might
have no current intentions nor desire to attack Rritain, but there wore the
greatest indications of their determination to be prepared for the conflict, 
onshould it occur.~ N~ c - * 11 • rV- underlined the domestic angle. "How
much batter is loyalty than jealousy for equality?" it asked, pleading the 
case that the Volunteers could create a close bond of union between Englishman
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and Englishman in a way that agitations and monster meetings never could.'21
\
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In one case an alternate conflict was even produced in order «o ..c p "f- 
nonentum moinn:
!,It is true that no immediate peril threatens urgl i-rd, ~
are many points on which it is impo " ible not to feel the greatest 
anxiety. The eternal east-''-":, question is always *»-
new shape to perplex and frighten us." 22
Volunteering - the application of self-help to :ilieary rather t..an -
success - was too important to dwindle through- .lack of battles m  wnic..
could be involved.
There were sore doubts about the desirability of war - there wa~ regret
tlr t all civilised nations turned science towards the improve ’«.rt of 
j 22 and about English preparedness for that war -
"Ingland is still as helpless in the event of a sudden call on 
her military res' ources as she ever was, ana :t is jQ Uo
to revert to a subject of which we begin to fear fu:.o the 
importance will not be admitted till some great national disaster 
has forced it on the convictions of all classes." h
But the point was that these doubts could be used to spur on nore war
efforts. There was no time to lose, and the Volunteers must be giver. more
parade movements and not just shall fighting. The stats should reward the.
soldier, not just with money, for being a good citizen, and the volunteer
"must be a patriot, ready not merely to be but to be trained 
as a soldier, though never ceasing to be a citizen.... Happy 
the country aerr.g whose youth such a spirit shall rule.'" 25
game disagreement existed about troops in the colonies, there being one
argument for bringing the troops home where they were needed, another
claiming that the real reason they were left in the colonies being that
there wo-'Id be moves to reduce their numbers, on economic grounds, if they 
?6were brought home. ~ The priorities were, however, clear. As one description 
of the Volunteers showed:
"England, as of old, girdled round by ocean-foam,
Tow boasts a double breastwork guarding hearth and home." 27
\
Zftor the seaming imminence of continent?1 invasion, there appear? no 
have been a lull in jingo1st outbursts until the late 1370a. Whether this 
corresponds with the larger interest in re: 1 imperial expansion during uhess 
years is not certain, but’it seems probable. mhe only exception again 
underlines the domestic, or at least European, aspect of jingoiot cor.cer. ,
•and the defensive nature of that concern. For this exception was the Franco- 
Prussian war.
Thus readers, were warned that France’s fate could overtake Britain, ana
0  C 1
it was asked' "For what follow" the French war are we ready?"' "The satole 
Of Dorking” was widely reviewed, with encouragement 0iven to strong r military 
organisation at hone in order to counter any possible invasion.' • hot that 
this suggested colonial withdrawal as such, but rather that invasion thr-'"ter.ed 
empire as a whole. For:
1
"Provide, ce has not ordained that trad: will always come to us,
just because wo live ir a foggy little island sot in a boisterous sea;' J.
It w n ? not or.l; the straight military threat which made Germany so clang rous.
' . • Article after article revealed concern with ivyroved German methods, educational
and commercial as well as military, and the periodicals wanted Britain to
improve accordingly. Indeed, "just at present England is very willing to learn
31
from Germany." " ^or if a French invasion scare co: la cause military advances 
in the late l?5Gs, a German invasion scare in the early 1870s necessitated 
refer throughout the British way of war. The shift in the Furopean balance 
of power was more than cosmetic.
Interest ir Firope, and expectaticr. of a groat European war, increased 
at the end of the decade. This was also the time of the introduction of the 
word "jingo" into the music-hall lyrics, following Bisraeli’s perfcrrar.ee at 
the Oongress of Berlin. It is ironic that the donation to the nation of
X U -0
Y\
"pc ce with honour" should have aopearsd so universally as a orelude toO
conflict, Put that is exactly' what happened.
"VJho could suppose all this joy to be but the prelude to 
gigantic wars? Yet that tnd that alone is ost probably what 
this 'Ps co wit1' Honour* means. ?Tor say we have so very 
lore to wait." 32
The tone was '’.l ost one of wishful thinking. Vz 3ur oh , with its cartoon
of Disr-eli leading Britannia to the cliff with "Par" just over the edge 
("pn the Bizzy Brink"', to nineteenth Century, with reasoned articles proper: 
for every conceivable emergency, the message was the same." 1,Tar was on trie
way. "The whole civilised world, in both the eastern and the
western hemispheres, is seething with excitement and 
pregnant with unpredicted possibilities of change." 3L
One article went so far as to point cut the Importance of the spade in the
35kusso-Turkish war.
The feelings of proximity to war spilled over into renewed support for
the Volunteers in' the early ISSOs. It also allowed room for dismissals of
peace-mongers. One description of the Volunteers at PMdsor allayed any
"Pence Society" accusations of "labouring and bravado" by asking:
"’That is war when foirht upon principles of liberty and unon 
principles of honour - whut is it but the getting together of 
quiet and harmless people, with their swords in their hands, 
to keep the ambitious and the turbulent within bounds?" 36
Another justified Beaconsfiold1s use of army and milittA reserves as being
37"not the last resource, but it is the first resource under our system."''
Yet wore art4 cles d~m.ar.dsd schemes of mobilisation, i proved artillery and 
efficient (and economical.*; raval administration.*' The attitude, verbalised 
by one, was not to criticise the post, but to show where Improvement was 
possible for the future. For England was different to other nations, having
■50
to look after colonies as well as h^me defence.'' And, yet again, theire w^s
ipno time to lose. r
Although Britain was still regard'd as s-.ipre.re, several assertions
snacked of transparent unease. "With ter children gathered about her, Britain
ray meet her enery at the gate, and not be put to shame," said one, though
sirul taneously noting "hew the successf ul recruitment was due to "the actuality
n
of want of employment ana general depression". ' John Bull was alleged to
/keep his tremendous empire together "net by bayonets but by "oral force" ~r~ - 
surely flying in the face of all the evidence of Afghan, Zulu and Ashanti 
conflicts, not to mention Boor and Egyptian, 'ost of all an article in 
Chamber;/ entitled "Jingoism" argued directly against the prevailing wisdom. 
"Jingoism to a largo degree depends on the structure of society", it declared, 
for jingoism needed a caste with warlike or idle proclivities, who could spend 
tire getting their sons into the army - a sort of jir.goist superstition. 
Encroachments on the land of "wretched tribes in Couth Africa" wore a 
"gross error, wholly imputable to Jingoism". Furthermore:
2 ^
"Let the groat interests of the E~pir3> within its widely 
extended bounds, be by all means protected, as is justified 
by honour; but for or.y 3alee let us put a distinct stop to those 
petty wars of conquest in remote regions of tin. glob', waged for 
no rat ion-I purpose, which while costing us many valuable live.:, 
help to keep alive the rational Debt, and to form a sericus 
drain on our resources. This can only be done by each in his 
sphere offering every discouragement to Jingoism." 4.3
Again, however, it was the domestic aspect of jingoism which mattered to 
the writer. Thu fate of the "-wretched tribes" themselves -:as totally 
submerged beneath the "honour" and "drain on our resources". Whether pro 
or anti expansion, the domestic repercussions always predominated. Jingoes 
wer:. obnoxious to radicals because of thsir domestic challenge to liberal 
po]icy, and vice versa. Gladstone was caricatured by Parch for preferring 
¿ver. the cookery of B.ussia; yet the poem - "?y a Jirgo" - belied the over­
stated patriotism-of many of Gladstone’s opponents.^ Jingoism was 
inJubitably a domestic phenomenon.
\\
It was also an essentially defensive reaction. i-Jith.the onset of the
l?90s, following Irish unrest, unskilled worker unionise, ar.i German irdustr:
and imperial expansion, the bluster born fro:*; uncertainty knew no boundaries,
These were the years when real doubt was openly expressed, and when th~ over-
eager ‘statements of jingoistic fervour blossomed as the ohly way tc dobur.k
the doubt, host of all, these- were the years when Britain's internal politi;
and industrial machinery was linked directly to her safety as an imperial
power. England's real peril, said one journal, vss that of her wealth going
to her coepetitors. England might improve ir naval and military tor~s, but
her wealth depended o' her agriculture, manufacture and commerce. ' Fowevor;
the disappearance of Britain’s navy from the s as would mean paralysis of
her industrial activities. Every squadron England nain''ained abroad was
therefore part of a cor.nrahensive scheme of imperial defence. " 0 Frederick
Greenwood! warned of the inevitable war which would whelm all puro?c, seeing
a machinery of war in fire, sword, and finally "led Gpoctre”, as with the
psric "omaune. H urged rep: ir of Britain's political, condition, as "the
people of t’■ 5.3 island still have it in their hands to rescue their splendid 
„4.7empire."
Gradual1}’ it was being r.alised that modern warfare would extend its 
ramifications throughout the complicated framework of civilised society.
"It may bo said that in th-se times war causss the whole nervous 
system, and the life of a nation to vibrate; in any case, wo are 
a long wag’ Removed from the little strifes which centred ro nd 
given localities in th. past;" 4.3
No-one would any longer b safe. v0reqver, there was still not sufficient 
preparation. Articles with such titles as "Gan we hold our own?", "fur 
military unreadiness", and "’Y gland’s Gtr ngth in base of TTar"~T chronicled 
English weakness; whilst others wishing to mraise the fighting forc:s had 
to ex; lain the huge difficulties to be overcome, such as bluejackets going
2Xp3
on lookout duty for fifteen hour stretches without food, and Volunteers who
distinguished themselves in military reviews having to pay for thmir un'foras
and weapons - "as usual.’" according to Punch" . hot that there was any question
of the genuine patriotism of the populace, -'ilitary enthusiasm of a young-
soldier was a far better means of recruiting than the played out wiles of the
51-professional recruiter, said one journal.x There was, moreover, no doubt 
of the corning of war.
"What is happening at present in the Balkan peninsula and elsewhere 
is merely a light vibration of the air produced by the terrible 
storm gathering in the distance, which the lightning conductors 
at the disposal of our wretched diplomatists will soon be no 
longer able to •’vort."
And, as the Speaker said,
"It may not come in the spring, but the universal conviction thux 
it must come sooner or later is just th? state of feeling that 
renders it unavoidable." 52
Given the belief in inevitability, it is not surprising that opinion was
o strongly in f• vour of increased armaments. In particular the navy received
boundless encouragement. "'ahan’s works or. sea-power, coupled with the rise
of the p-er. an navy, ain't''d the leading journals to the decline of Britain’s
navy since the Crimean vrr. Only in l',95-6 did naval expenditure equal that
of the army once again, and £13 million expenditure in I8S2-9 doubled to 226.5
million in lr99-190n. The feeling that Britain's navy was a necessity, while
other countries’ navies were mere luxuries, explains roschen,s attitude that
52the naval estimates rose "not of provocation bat of self-defence". ' ®s 
Cha~bere! said in 1396, tor years pr visusly a hostile coalition could have 
beaten Bnglana, and driven Brglish commerce from the s as. This statement 
was accompanied by the age-old apology for increased-arms - namely that while 
a general naval reduction was to be d-sired, the move must first be made by 
others, and mot Britain.'“" It is noticeable how both journals and statos-en 
stomped talking about disarmament - a noble id°al which was impossible to attain.. 
Instead !'ahan’s view, "that nation will have the strongest arguments which
has the strongest organised force”, increasingly found favour with the press. 
The great war was in prospect, despite the teacning of the navalasts that the
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I n f a l l i b l e  w a y  <sf p r e v e n t i n g  v a r  w a s  b y  p r e p a r i n g  f o r  i t .  T h e  v i c i o u s  
c i r c l e  m e a n t  t h a t  t h e  n a v a l i s t s  m a d e  v a r  m o r e  i n e v i t a b l e ,  w h i c h  m a d e  t h e  
n a v a l i s t s 1 d e m a n d s  m o r e  e x t r e m e .
N o t h i n g  d i d  m o r e  t o  s t r e n g t h e n  t h e  s i m u l  t a n e o u s  s e l f - p r a i s e  a n d  s e l f ­
d o u b t  t h a n  t h e  s e r i e s  o f  c o n f l i c t s  c u l m i n a t i n g  i n  t h e  A n g l o - B o e r  w a r .  W h i l s t  
g l o r i f y i n g  v a r ,  a n d  p r a i s i n g  B r i t i s h  v i c t o r y ,  t h e  p e r i o d i c a l s  u n d e r w e n t  
s e v e r e  l o g i s t i c a l  d i f f i c u l t i e s  i n  r e c o n c i l i n g  t h e  s c a l e  o f  t h e s e  l i t t l e  w a r s  
w i t h  t h e  Im m e n s e  e f f o r t  e x p e n d e d  b y  B r i t a i n  i n  w i n n i n g  t h e m . T h e  b e s t  w a y  
o u t  w a s  ( a s  v e  h a v e  a l r e a d y  s e e n )  t o  a c c u s e  t h e  o p p o s i t i o n  o f  c h e a t i n g ,  o r
n o t  f i g h t i n g  f a i r l y ,  a n d . t o  a r g u e  t h a t  n o  o t h e r  E u r o p e a n  a r m y  w o u l d  h a v e  
5 7d o n e  h a l f  s o  w e l l .  A  l a r g e  e m p i r e  n e c e s s i t a t e d  l a r g e  r e s p o n s i b i l i t i e s ;
a n d  s o  t h e  m u l t i t u d e  o f  l i t t l e  w a r s  o n l y  r e f l e c t e d  t h e  g r e a t n e s s  o f  t h e  e m p i r e .
M o r e o v e r ,  t h e  s h o r t c o m i n g s  c o u l d  b e  u s e d  t o  a t t a c k  o p p o s i n g  p o l i t i c a l  p a r t i e s
f o r  h a v i n g  c a u s e d  t h e  p r o b l e m  i n  t h e  f i r s t  p l a c e ,  o r  c o u l d  b e  l a i d  a t  t h e
d o o r  o f  t h e  f a c e l e s s  b u r e a u c r a t s  w h o  s a t  a t  h o m e  w ^ Lle  T o m m y  A t k i n s  d i e d  i n
t h e  f i e l d .  N e v e r  w a s  t h e  o r d i n a r y  s o l d i e r  a n y t h i n g  o t h e r  t h a n  a  v i r t u o u s
p a t r i o t  w h o  w i l l i n g l y  s e r v e d  h i s  Q u e e n  a n d  c o u n t r y  t o  t h e  b i t t e r  e n d .  A s  '
P u n c h  w r o t e  e a r l y  i n  1 9 0 0 ,  c r i t i c i s i n g  t h e  ho m e  g o v e r n m e n t  f o r  i n e f f i c i e n c y ,
5 9" o n l y  t h e  b r a v e r y  o f  t h e  B r i t i s h  s o l d i e r  s a v e d  t h e  s i t u a t i o n " .
T h e  n e c e s s i t y  o f  i m p r o v e m e n t ,  a n d  t h e  f a s c i n a t i o n  w i t h  c o n s c r i p t i o n  a r d
n e w  m i l i t a r y  t e c h n o l o g y ,  a g a i n  r e f l e c t  t h e  w i d e s p r e a d  f e e l i n g  t h a t  l i t t l e
w a r s ,  i n c l u d i n g  t h e  B o e r  s t r u g g l e ,  w e r e  b u t  a  p r e a m b l e  t o  t h e  " r e a l "  E u r o p e a n
v a r . ^  M o r e o v e r ,  t h e r e  w e r e  p o s i t i v e  v i r t u e s  t o  m i l i t a r y  d e v e l o p m e n t s .
D i s e a s e  s t i l l  k i l l e d  m o r e  t h a n  a r m s  d i d ,  a n d  a s  a r m s  i m p r o v e d  t h e  C a m p a ig n s
o f  t h e  f u t u r e  w e r e  l i k e l y  t o  b e  s h o r t e r . ^  B y  t h e  s a m e  t o k e n ,  t h e  r e s o l u t i o n
a t  t h e  H a g u e  P e a c e  C o n f e r e n c e  w h i c h  t r i e d  t o  r e s t r i c t  B r i t i s h ' d u m  dum  b u l l e t s
62w a s  h e l d  " i n  n o  w a y "  t o  " r e s u l t  i n  b e n e f i t t i n g  h u m a n i t y " .  C o n c e r n  w i t h  
t h e  t h r e a t  o f  f o r e i g n  t o r p e d o e s  t o  B r i t i s h  b a t t l e s h i p s  v a s  a l s o  e x p r e s s e d
\.
in a way to encourage defensive improvements. Yet the main attitude
was still one of overstated confidence in the British spirit. With regard
to British rifles, "their accuracy and finish are a proof that the British
army is in possession of the finest in the world".^ Even though conscription
was believed by many to be inevitable if Britain were to maintain her army
and navy on the same relative scale with other powers, the triumphs of South
Africa were equal proof of the triumph of the voluntary principle in enlistment^
Furthermore, defence should be based on lines which would make the colonies
and the mother country ond as a home for men of the English race.^ Just as
"war has usually found Great Britain unprepared", so war drew closer all
67the members of the empire. Among foreign powers the traditional allies
were now fiercest rivals, and for honour and existence it was necessary to
depend on Britain and her empire alone.^
As if this were not enough, there were several pseudo-scientific theories
advanced to account for the benefits of war. Dicey's style, in Nineteenth
Century, was to paint peace as a weakness and an aberration; whilst the
Reverend Peyton in the Contemporary Review justified war and suffering in
69battle from a theological viewpoint. The Darwinian-like explanation of
63
war as a glorious and inevitable mode of progress, sanctioned by nature, was
70also not without adherents. War was even seen as a "tonic" for the individual
71
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Presumably the individual writing such statements was rarely the individual
actually fighting in the field. The Hague Conference prompted yet more
armchair militarism, and one writer suggested that the people:
"will prefer to bear the burden of militarism rather than face 
industrial anarchy.... The next great war will infuse a tremendous 
vitality into our drooping industries." 72
There were, however, doubts about this. Firstly there was the question
of shipyards building foreign warships. It kept the yards open, but at the
73same time it armed the enemy. More seriously still, there were doubts
about war itself. "What crimes are committed in the name of evolution.'"
7 1cried the Westminster Review, in urging military and industrial peace.
The Fortnightly also preferred to link trade to education, rather than war. 
England would not last the century, in keeping her trade, without a renaissance
75in the national spirit. Jingoism was, for once, unmilitaristic. The
Liberal Magazine itself went further still against arms industries:
"It is quite impossible to justify the expenditure of vast 
dums of public money on the ground that it gives employment.
The government cannot redeem their pledge to give "Better 
Times" in this way". 76
Finally the Westminster carried an article on "Wax and Trade". There was
a common belief, it said, that war was good for trade. Yet few would
maintain that the wholesale destruction of life and property could increase
the wealth of a community. A war with one of Britain's best customers had
to damage some trade. Most of all, it was claimed, the fact that war could
in any way cause improvement in the industrial system revealed the existence
77of a terrible defect in the organisation of that industrial world. As
Macmillans had written in 1894» the fact that national sentiment and
international animosity were both on the rise was due to the prevalent
superstition that the infliction of losses on one country could somehow 
78benefit another.
Yv
The connections; between an external war and the internal organisation
of society were implicit in all attitudes to imperial defence. Usually they
reflected support for patriotic militarism, and a desire for domestic and
imperial unity. Yet even when they occasionally raised doubts as above, the
attitudes still considered the issues in terms of domestic_ considerations.
It is not surprising, for example, that the Westminster saw nothing wrong
79with Irish Volunteers to defend their own country. A liberal journal was
likely to express a different attitude on Ireland - which was a party issue -
to a conservative organ. Traditional concerns, with their traditional domestic
overtones, consistently predominated. Another article suggested that the
80female jingo was worse than the male - again a reinforcement of domestic
stereotypes. The literary battle over jingoism was itself very definitely
an internal struggle. The "deprecators of the nation" who opposed the
81implanting of reasonable patriotism in British youth were a bigger enemy
4
than any Boer in the veldt; while the "policy of Grab-Jingo" was held by
82liberals to have poisoned the minds of young and old. To both sides the
issues were domestic. As the Edinburgh Review put it, the General Election
of 1900 meant that Salisbury was going to settle South Africa and to strengthen
8*2
British military and naval defences throughout the world. Anyone who hell
8/
back from financial support for the war was, in Punch’s phrase, A "Wobbler", 
and.it is significant that the anti-jingo "Vagrant" appeared less and less 
in Punch’s pages as the war continued. The battle was waged as fiercely at 
home as abroad.
Partly the nature of journalism itself offers some explanation of this.
As one history of Punch relates, "a war is a godsend to a humorous paper,
g c
simply because ordinary life becomes diversified." J  It was not only humorous
papers. The Illustrated London News related:
"The public has nothing to complain of as regards lack of dramatic 
intensity in the progress of the war",
and even the Westminster Review related happily "war is an inexhaustible subject'.'
2.C^ Z
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T h e  v e r y  f a c t  o f  s o  m a n y  a r t i c l e s  o n  w a r  i s  i t s e l f  t e s t i m o n y  t o  t h e  p r e v a i l i n g
j o u r n a l i s t i c  s e n t i m e n t s .  O n e  c a n n o t  n e c e s s a r i l y  g a u g e  p u b l i c  o p i n i o n  f r o m
t h i s ,  a n y  m o r e  t h a n  t o d a y ;  b u t  w i t h i n  t h e  s t r a t u m  o f  s o c i e t y  w h i c h  m a n a g e d
t h e  e m p i r e  a n d  p r o d u c e d  i t s  p e r i o d i c a l  r e a d i n g  m a t t e r ,  i t  i s  c l e a r  t h a t  w a r
»
w a s  b y  t h e  e n d  o f  V i c t o r i a ' s  r e i g n  a n  i n o r d i n a t e l y  p r e s s i n g  c o n c e r n .
T h e  q u e s t i o n  i s  w h e t h e r ,  a f t e r  t h e  B o e r  W a r ,  E n g l i s h  o p i n i o n  h a d  i n d e e d  
q u e n c h e d  i t s  t h i r s t  f o r  b l o o d .  G r e y  f e l t  i t  h a d ,  a s  h e  w r o t e  i n  a  l e t t e r  to  
P r e s i d e n t  R o o s e v e l t :
" B e f o r e  t h e  B o e r  W a r  w e  w e r e  s p o i l i n g  f o r  a  f i g h t .  We w e r e  
r e a d y  t o  f i g h t  F r a n c e  a b o u t  .S i a m , G e r m a n y  a b o u t  t h e  K r u g e r  
t e l e g r a m ,  a n d  R u s s i a  a b o u t  a n y t h i n g .  A n y  g o v e r n m e n t  h e r e ,  
d u r i n g  t h e  l a s t  t e n  y e a r s  o f  l a s t  c e n t u r y ,  c o u l d  h a v e  h a d  
w a r  b y  l i f t i n g  a  f i n g e r .  T h e  p e o p l e  w o u l d  h a v e  s h o u t e d  f o r  
i t .  T h e y  h a d  a  c r a v i n g  f o r  e x c i t e m e n t ,  a n d  a  r u s h  o f  b l o o d  
t o  t h e  h e a d .  N o w  t h i s  g e n e r a t i o n  h a s  h a d  e n o u g h  e x c i t e m e n t , 
a n d  h a s  l o s t  a  l i t t l e  b l o o d ,  a n d  i s  s a n e  a n d  n o r m a l . "  3 7
W h e t h e r  G r e y  w a s  r i g h t  a b o u t  w h a t  t h e  p e o p l e  w o u l d  h a v e  s h o u t e d  f o r  ife  n o t
c e r t a i n .  P r i c e ' s  m o r e  r e c e n t  v i e w  i s  t h a t  t h e r e  w a s  c o n s i d e r a b l y  l e s s
j i n g o i s m  a m o n g s t , t h e  w o r k i n g  p o p u l a t i o n  t h a n  w a s  p r e v i o u s l y  b e l i e v e d ,  a n d
1
r e c r u i t m e n t  t o  t h e  f o r c e s  c l e a r l y  c o r r e l a t e d  ( a n d  c o r r e l a t e s )  w i t h  m a s s
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u n e m p l o y m e n t .  1 T h i s  i s  n o t  r e a l l y  t h e  p o i n t  h e r e .  R a t h e r  t h e  q u e s t i o n  
i s  w h e t h e r  t h e r e  w a s  a n y  l e s s e n i n g  o f  j i n g o i s t  o u t b u r s t s  i n  t h e  p e r i o d i c a l  
p r e s s  a f t e r  t h e  e n d  o f  t h e  A n g l o - B o e r  w a r ,  o r  w h e t h e r  t h e  l e a r n e d  j o u r n a l s  
s a w - t h e  S o u t h  A f r i c a n  c o n f l i c t  a s  s t i l l  a  m e r e  f o r e t a s t e  o f  b i g g e r  t h i n g s  
t o  c o m e .
I n  t h i s  l i g h t  t h e  a n s w e r  i s  u n e q u i v o c a l .  T h e  n u m b e r  o f  j i n g o i s t  a r t i c l e s ,
t h e  c o n c e r n  w i t h  w a r f a r e  i n  g e n e r a l ,  t h e  c o m m e m o r a t i o n s  o f  p r e v i o u s  t r i u m p h s
a n d  t h e  f e a r  o f  f o r e i g n  s t r e n g t h  -  a l l  c o n t i n u e d  a n d  i n c r e a s e d  t h r o u g h o u t  
8 9t h e  p e r i o d i c a l s ' .  I n  a d d i t i o n ,  t h e  i n t e r e s t  i n  d o m e s t i c  c o n f l i c t s ,  I r i s h ,
9 0i n d u s t r i a l  a n d  f e m i n i s t ,  b l o s s o m e d  a s  n e v e r  b e f o r e .  I t  i s  n o t  n e c e s s a r y  
t o  g o  s o  f a r  a s  s u g g e s t i n g  a  c a u s a l  r e l a t i o n s h i p  b e t w e e n  t h e  w a r l i k e  a t m o s p h e r e
2. Cf-i
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o f  t h e  p e r i o d i c a l s  a n d  t h e  e v e n t u a l  o u t c o m e  o f  w a r .  W h a t  i s  i m p o r t a n t  i s  
t h e  p e r s i s t i n g  v i e w  t h a t  t h e  r e a l  w a r  w a s  o n e  i n  E u r o p e ,  b e t w e e n  c i v i l i s e d  
n a t i o n s ' ,  a n d  n o t  t h e  l i t t l e  s t r u g g l e s  o f  l o w e r  r a c e s ;  a n d  f u r t h e r  t h a t  t h e  
t e n s i o n s  w i t h i n  E n g l a n d  w e r e  m o r e  i m p o r t a n t  t h a n  a n y t h i n g  e l s e .  T h e  l o n g
f u s e  o n  b o t h  t i m e  a n d  d i s t a n c e  w a s  b u r n i n g  i t s e l f  o u t .* , •
On^&ust beware of historical hindsight, or seeing tensions merely in
t h e  k n o w l e d g e  t h a t  w a r  w a s  i m m i n e n t .  C e r t a i n l y  t h e  i m m e d i a t e  a f t e r m a t h  o f
t h e  A n g l o - B o e r  w a r  s a w  som e d i m i n u t i o n  o f  o v e r t  p a t r i o t i s m ,  r a t h e r  a s  i f
t h e  e x c e s s i v e  d i f f i c u l t i e s  i n v o l v e d  i n  t r i u m p h  w e r e  a n  e m b a r r a s s m e n t  t o  b e
q u i c k l y  f o r g o t t e n  a b o u t .  B u t  t h e  c o n t i n u a t i o n  o f  e n c o u r a g e m e n t  f o r  m i l i t a r i s m
w a s  u n d o u b t e d .  T h a t ,  w a f * c a m e  i n  1 9 1 4  r a t h e r  t h a n  1 9 1 0  o r  1 9 1 8  i s  n e i t h e r
h e r e  n o r  t h e r e .  T h e  t r a i n  o f  b e l l i c o s e  w r i t i n g s  w a s  u n b r o k e n  a n d  e x p a n d i n g .
9 1T h u s  f a s c i n a t i o n  w i t h  m e c h a n i c a l  d e v e l o p m e n t s ,  a n d  w i t h  w h a t  o t h e r
9 2n a t i o n s  t h o u g l t  o f  B r i t i s h  s t r e n g t h ,  w e r e  r e i n f o r c e d  b y  s u p p o r t  f o r  d o m e s t i c
m o v e m e n t s , s u c h  a s  t h e  B o y  S c o u t s .  D i s m i s s i n g  t h e i r  a p p e a r a n c e  a s  m i l i t a r i s t i c ,
o n e  w r i t e r  c a l l e d  t h e m  P e a c e  S c o u t s .  N o  n a t i o n  w h o  w a n t e d  t o  a v o i d  w a r  c o u l d
\ 9 3
d o  a n y t h i n g  o t h e r  t h a n  " B e  P r e p a r e d " ,  s a i d  t h e  j o u r n a l .  B u t  t h e  c o n n e c t i o n s
w e r e  t h e r e ,  a l l  t h e  s a m e . G i r l s ’  c l u b s  a l s o  a t t r a c t e d  m o r e  a t t e n t i o n  a f t e r
1 9 0 8 ,  w i t h  t h e  i n c r e a s i n g  i n s i s t e n c e  t h a t  c h i l d r e n  b e  b r o u g h t  u p  b y  m o t h e r s
t o  b e c o m e  f i t  m e m b e r s  o f  t h e  e m p i r e .  O t h e r  g r o u p s ,  s u c h  a s  t h e  B o y s  B r i g a d e ,
t h e  C h u r c h  L a d s  B r i g a d e ,  I n c o r p o r a t e d  C h u r c h  S c o u t  P a t r o l s ,  a r m y  c a d e t s ,  n a v a l
c a d e t s  a n d  J e w i s h  L a d 3  B r i g a d e  a l l  f l o u r i s h e d  a t  t h i s  t i m e .  L i n k s  w i t h
e d u c a t i o n  m a y  n o t  h a v e  b e e n  t y p i f i e d  b y  t h e  M a n c h e s t e r  t e a c h e r  m e m b e r  o f  t h e
F i r s t  V o l u n t e e r  B a t t a l i o n  w h o s e  r o o m  w a s  u s e d  f o r  c a n i n g  2 0 - 3 0  b o y s  r e g u l a r l y
9 5e v e r y  d a y  a t  4  p . m .  B u t  d i s c i p l i n e  a n d  m i l i t a r i s m  h u n g  t o g e t h e r  v e r y  
e a s i l y .
O t h e r  a r t i c l e s  m a i n t a i n e d  t h e  w a t c h f u l  r e g a r d  o f  G e r m a n  p r o g r e s s ,  h o p i n g ,  
w i t h o u t  i n t e n t i o n a l  i r o n y ,  t h a t  G e r m a n y  m i g h t  f i n d  l e s s  r a p i d  p r o g r e s s  c o n s o n a n t  
w i t h  h e r  s e c u r i t y .  F o r  t h e  G e r m a n  a i m  w a s  t o  g a i n  n a v a l  s u p r e m a c y , w h i c h  w a s
9 6  • « '
n o t  t o  b e  t o l e r a t e d .  M o r e o v e r ,  a s  t h e  c o n t i n e n t a l  n a t i o n s  h a d  a l w a y s
c o n s i d e r e d  n a t i o n a l  d e f e n c e  w o r t h y  o f  a t t e n t i o n  b y  a l l ,  B r i t a i n  s h o u l d  d o
9 7l i k e w i s e .  H a l d a n e  w a s  t h u s  p r a i s e d  f o r  l o o k i n g  c l e s e l y  a t  t h e  V o l u n t e e r s .
A s  u s u a l ,  t h e  v i e w  o f  o t h e r  n a t i o n s  a s  b e i n g  s e c o n d  r a t e  w a s  t e m p e r e d  b y  
t h e  d e s i r e  t o  i m i t a t e  f o r  e i g n  c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s .  B r i t a i n ^ v r a s  s t i l l  b e s t ,  b u t  
i f  a l l  h e r  n e i g h b o u r s  w e r e  b e h a v i n g  i n  o n e  p a r t i c u l a r  w a y ,  s h e  c o u l d  d o  n o t  
o t h e r  t h a n  c o p y  t h e m ; w h i c h  h a r d l y  r e i n f o r c e d  t h e  i d e a  t h a t  B r i t a i n  w a s  
o m n i p o t e n t .
C o n s c i o u s n e s s  o f  t h i s  d e c l i n e  h a d  m u c h  t o  d o  w i t h  t h e  r e p e a t e d  d e s c r i p t i o n s
o f  B r i t a i n ’ s  f o r m e r  g l o r y .  T h e  N a p o l e o n i c  w a r s  w e r e  t h e  n e a r e s t  a n d  e a s i e s t
t o  r e d a l l ,  a n d  a l s o  b o r e  g r e a t e s t  r e l e v a n c e  t o  c o n t e m p o r a r i e s .  C h a m b e r s ’
r e f u t e d  " T h e  N e w  L e g e n d  o f  W a t e r l o o " ,  t h a t  w a d  t h a t  P r u s s i a  h a d  s a v e d  E n g l a n d
9 3f r o m  d e f e a t  a t  W a t e r l o o ,  w h e n  i t  w a s  r e a l l y  t h e  o t h e r  w a y  r o u n d .  O t h e r  
j o u r n a l s  c a r r i e d  h i s t o r i e s  o f  t h e  S p a n i s h  c a m p a i g n ,  T r a f a l g a r ,  a n d  e v e n  t h e  
E g y p t i a n  c o n f l i c t s ,  i n  a d d i t i o n  t o  t h e  W a t e r l o o  r e m i n i s c e n c e s .  I t  s e e m e d  
t h a t  n i n e t y  y e a r s  a f t e r  T r a f a l g a r  B r i t a i n  w a s  j u s t  b e g i n n i n g  t o  u n d e r s t a n d  
a g a i n  t h e  e t e r n a l  p r i n c i p l e s  o f  s e a  d e f e n c e . '  T h e  E l i z a b e t h a n  a g e  w a s  
p r a i s e d  s t i l l  f u r t h e r ,  t h e  i n c r e a s e d  t i m e - s c a l e  a d d i n g  t o  t h e  c l o u d l e s s  T u d o r  
s k i e s ,  a n d  t h e  e x p l o i t s  o f  D r a k e  a n d  H a w k i n s  d e m o n s t r a t i n g  t h e  t r u e  B r i t i s h  
m a r i t i m e  p o t e n t i a l . ^ ^  O n e  w r i t e r  i n  1 9 0 1  s u g g e s t e d  t h a t  B r i t a i n  c o u l d  n o t  
g o  b a c k  t o  t h e  E n g l a n d  o f  E l i z a b e t h ;  b u t  s t i l l  m a n a g e d  t o  p r a i s e  a  " s a n e  a n d
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s o b e r  i m p e r i a l i s m "  w h i c h  c o u l d  b e  d i s t i n g u i s h e d  f r o m  " f l a g - w a v i n g  a n d  j i n g o i s m " .
T h e  g e n e r a l  v i e w ,  h o w e v e r ,  w a s  t h a t  " i o y a l l y  a n d  a s  g a l l a n t l y  a s  d i d  t h o s e
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p r e d e c e s s o r s ,  o u r  p r e s e n t  r a c e  o f  s a i l o r s  w i l l  r e p a y  o u r  c o n f i d e n c e . "
O r ,  a s  M a c m i l l a n ^  d e s c r i b e d  A r c t i c  e n t e r p r i s e :
" A s  l o n g  a s  o u r  n a v a l  o f f i c e r s  a r e  t r a i n e d  i n  t h e  s c h o o l  w h i c h  
h a s  r i p e n e d  s u c h  m e n  a s  R o b e r t  M c C l u r e  a n d  L e o p o l d  M c C l i n t o c k ,  
w h o s e  c h a r a c t e r  i s  w r i t t e n  o n  e v e r y  p a g e  o f  t h e i r  j o u r n a l s ,  we 
n e e d  n e v e r  f e a r  f o r  t h e  b e h a v i o u r  o f  t h e  B r i t i s h  n a v y . "  1 0 3
F o r  t h e  w h o l e  n a v a l  q u e s t i o n  w a s ,  t o  a n o t h e r  j o u r n a l ,  " C a n  B r i t a i n  b e ,  a t
s e a ,  i n  t h e s e  d a y s ,  w h a t  s h e  w a s  i n  o l d  d a y s ? " " ^
T h e  n a v a l  q u e s t i o n  e x t e n d e d  s t i l l  f u r t h e r  t o  t h e  n a t u r e  o f  t h e  E n g l i s h  
s t o c k  i t s e l f .  A l l  T h e  Y e a r  R o u n d  t r a c e d  b a c k  " o u r  c h o r a l  b o a s t  o f  " r u l i n g  
t h e  w a v e s "  t o  o u r  b l o o d t h i r s t y  a n c e s t o r s  a m o n g s t  t h e  o l d  V i k i n g s " ,  a n d  t h e  
F o r t n i g h t l y  R e v i e w  s h o w e d  t h e  B r i t o n  f a r  f r o m  l o s i n g  t h e  m a n l y  v i r t u e s  o f  
h i s  f o r e f a t h e r s  -  p l u c k  a n d  e n e r g y  -  e v e n  i n  t h e  d a r k e s t  h o u r . ^ ^  T o  t h e
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Q u a r t e r l y  R e v i e w  t h e  w o r k  o f  t a k i n g  o v e r  t h e  c r u m b l i n g  T u r k i s h  e m p i r e  w a s :
" A  w o r k  f o r  E n g l a n d  a n d  E n g l i s h m e n ,  f o r  t h e  s u c c e s s o r s  o f  t h o s e  
w h o  p l a n t e d  t h e  B r i t i s h  f l a g  a t  G i b r a l t a r ,  w h o  u n f u r l e d  i t  i n  
A b y s s i n i a ,  w h o  h a v e  m a i n t a i n e d  i t ,  t h e  h e r e d i t a r y  b e a c o n  o f  s o u n d  
g o v e r n m e n t ,  j u s t i c e  a n d  p r o s p e r i t y  t o  r u l e r s  a n d  r u l e d  a l i k e ,  
o v e r  I n d i a  a n d  h a l f  a  w o r l d . "  1 0 6
M e a n w h i l e  a n o t h e r  a r t i c l e  e v e n  r i d i c u l e d  f o r e i g n  i n s e c t - l i f e :
" B e t t e r  E n g l i s h  f l i e s  a n d  g n a t s ,  b e t t e r  A m e r i c a n  m o s q u i t o e s  
a n d  g a l l i n a p p e r s ,  t h a n  s u c h  a  f l y i n g  f i e n d  a s  t h e  A b y s s i n i a n  
s e r o o t . "  1 0 7
\ T h e  E n g l i s h  c h a r a c t e r  r e i g n e d  s u p r e m e , a n d  i t s  r o o t s  p r o v e d  i t .
| T h e  f i n a l  h i s t o r i c a l  c o m p a r i s o n  h a d  n o  a n c e s t r a l  c o n n e c t i o n .  T h e  G r e e k s
■ a n d  R o m a n s  w e r e  c o m p a r e d  i n  t h e i r  e m p i r e s  w i t h  t h e  B r i t i s h  o n e ,  u s u a l l y
1 0 8
p i n p o i n t i n g  t h e  d o w n f a l l  o f  t h e s e  p r e v i o u s  i m p e r i a l i s t s .  T h e  W e s t m i n s t e r
\
R e v i e w ,  h o w e v e r ,  s u g g e s t e d  t h a t  i n  A t h e n i a n  t i m e s  n o  p o e t  w o u l d  h a v e  d a r e d .
1 0 9t o  i n v o k e  t h e  g o d  o f  w a r  w h i l e  s t a y i n g  i n  t h e  s e c u r i t y  o f  h i s  o w n  h o m e .
T h i s  a t t i t u d e  w a s  r a r e ,  b u t  t h e  d o m e s t i c  a n d  c o n t e m p o r a r y  p a r a l l e l  w a s ,  
a f t e r  a l l ,  s t a n d a r d .
I t  i s  s t r i k i n g  h o w  c u l t s  o f  H e l l e n i s m ,  m e d i e v a l i s m  a n d  p r i m i t i v e  a n d  
f o l k  c u l t u r e s ,  i n c l u d i n g  o n e  o f  t h e  f r e e  A n g l o - S a x o n s  b e f o r e  t h e  N o r m a n  y o k e ,  
c o u l d  a l l  c o - e x i s t  w i t h i n  t h e  s a m e  l i m i t e d  s e c t i o n  o f  V i c t o r i a n  s o c i e t y .
P e r h a p s  t h e  r e a l  s i g n i f i c a n c e  i s  t h a t  s o  m a n y  E n g l i s h m e n  o f  t h e  p e r i o d ,  l i v i n g  
t h r o u g h  t h e  d i s l o c a t i o n s  a n d  s o c i a l  a n d  p o l i t i c a l  c o n s e q u e n c e s  o f  t h e  i n d u s t r i a l  
r e v o l u t i o n ,  w e r e  p r e p a r e d  t o  l o o k  a l m o s t  a n y w h e r e ' f o r  i n s p i r a t i o n ,  e x c e p t  t o  
t h e m s e l v e s  a n d  t o  t h e i r  o w n  p r a c t i c a b l e  f u t u r e .  T h u s  i n  t i m e s  o f  c r i s i s  i t  
w a s  e a s i e r  t o  l o o k  b a d e  r a t h e r  t h a n  f o r w a r d ,  a n d  t o  i d e a l i s e  t h e  p a s t  a s  i f  
t o  m a k e  t h e  p r e s e n t  g o  a w a y .  .
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I n  c o n c l u s i o n ,  t h e  m o u n t i n g  j i n g o i s m  o f  t h e  V i c t o r i a n  a n d  E d w a r d i a n  y e a r s
w a s  f i r m l y  r o o t e d  i n  t h e  h e r e  a n p f i o w , a l t h o u g h  i t  a p p e a r e d  t o  c o n c e r n  t h e
e m p i r e  a n d  t h e  p a s t .  A l w a y s :  t h e  j i n g o i s m  r e l a t e d  t o  t h e  i n a d e q u a c i e s  a n d
u n c e r t a i n t i e s  o f  t h e  p r e s e n t ,  w h i c h  c o u l d  b e  d i s s i p a t e d  o n l y  b y  r e f e r e n c e  t o
f o r m e r  t i m e s  a n d  f o r e i g n  c l i m e s .  H o m e  d e f e n c e  a n d  i m p e r i a l  e x p a n s i o n  c o - e x i s t e d
i n  a n  a g e  w h i c h  f e l t  i t  h a d  t o  g o  f o r w a r d  a n d  s p r e a d  o u t  i n  o r d e r  t o  s t a n d  s t i l l
a n d  p r e s e r v e  w h a t  i t  a l r e a d y  h a d .  M e a n w h i l e  c o n s e r v a t i v e  p a p e r s  a c c u s e d  l i b e r a l s
o f  l a c k i n g  p a t r i o t i s m ,  a n d  l i b e r a l s  c l a i m e d  c o n s e r v a t i v e s  w e r e  f i r e - e a t e r s .
T h e  b e l l i c o s e  p o l i c y  a p p l i e d  i n t e r n a l l y  t o  b o t h  s i d e s .  T h a t  b l u s t e r i n g  p a t r i o t i s
• (
s o u g h t  t o  e x t e n d  t h e  f i e l d  o f  p l a y  i s  h a r d l y  s u r p r i s i n g .  C a p i t a l i s t s  w e r e
e x p o r t i n g  t h e i r  c a p i t a l ,  s o  j i n g o i s t s  t r a n s f e r r e d  t h e i r  j i n g o i s m  t o  c o n f l i c t s
o v e r s e a s  o r  i n  t h e  p a s t .  H y a m ' s  t h e o r y  o f  t h e  e x p o r t  o f  s u p l u s  e m o t i o n a l
e n e r g y  i s  n o t  d i s s i m i l a r . B u t  i t  i s  i m p o r t a n t  t o  s e e  t h a t  j i n g o i s m  s p r a n g
f r o m  i n t e r n a l  f o u n t s  o f  e n e r g y .
F o r  a s  t h e  e s t a b l i s h e d  h i e r a r c h y  o f  t h e  e a r l y  V i c t o r i a n  y e a r s  b e g a n  t o  
c r u m b l e  u n d e r  t h e  p r e s s u r e  o f  a n  o r g a n i s e d  w o r k i n g  c l a s s ,  a  g r o w i n g  f e m i n i s t  
m o v e m e n t , a n d  a  d e c l i n i n g  b a l a n c e  o f  t r a d e ,  s o  t h e  e d u c a t e d  e l i t e  t r i e d  h a r d e r  
a n d  h a r d e r  t o  m o v e  a w a y  f r o m  w h e r e  i t  w a s  t o  w h e r e  i t  w o u l d  l i k e  t o  h a v e  b e e n .  
W a r n i n g s  o f  d a n g e r  a n d  f o r e i g n  t h r e a t s  w e r e  u s e d  i n  a  d e s p e r a t e  a t t e m p t  t o  
a u g m e n t  t h e  p r e s e n t  m i l i t a r y  p o w e r ;  w h i l e  l e s s o n s  f r o m  t h e  p a s t  r e p e a t e d l y  
a n d  i n  o v e r s t a t e d  f a s h i o n  p r o v e d  t h a t  t h e  B r i t i s h  p o t e n t i a l  f o r  s u p r e m a c y  w a s  
w e l l - e s t a b l i s h e d .  B u t  m o s t  o f  a l l  t h e  a t t i t u d e s  w e r e  t u r n e d  a g a i n s t  t h e  m o d e r n  
d o m e s t i c  o p p o n e n t s .  B o t h  r a d i c a l  a n d  i m p e r i a l i s t  s a w  t h e  i s s u e s  i n  t e r m s  o f  
i n t e r n a l  p o l i t i c a l  t e n s i o n s ,  a n d  b o t h  w e r e  m o r e  i n t e r e s t e d  t o  d e f e a t  t h e  
a d v e r s a r y  a t  h o m e  t h a n  t o  e s t a b l i s h  B r i t i s h  r u l e  i n  t h e  w o r l d  f o r  i t s  o w n  
i n h e r e n t  g o o d n e s s .  A t t i t u d e s  t o  d o m e s t i c  m i l i t a r i s m  w e r e  t h e r e f o r e  c o n c e r n e d  
m o r e  w i t h  t h e  d o m e s t i c  e f f e c t s  o f  t h i s  m i l i t a r i s m  t h a t  w i t h  i t s  r e a l  v a l u e  
t o  t h e  e m p i r e .
. . .  ^
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T h e  ( q u e s t i o n  b e h i n d  m u c h  o f  t h e  j i n g o i s m  w a s  h o w  f a r  t h e  h e r e  a n d  n o w  
w a s  i n  f a c t  t h e  u l t i m a t e  e n d  o f  p r o g r e s s ,  V i c t o r i a n  m a n  i n  h i s  s u p e r c i l i o u s  
s d l f - a s s u r a n c e  w a s  c o n v i n c e d  t h a t  h e  w a s  t h e  l a s t  s t a g e  i n  a n  e v o l u t i o n a r y  
l i n e  o f  i m p r o v e m e n t ,  b u t  a s  t h e  y e a r s  p a s s e d  i t  b e c a m e  i n c r e a s i n g l y  d i f f i c u l t  
t o  b e  s o  s u r e .  T h e  b l u s t e r i n g  i n c r e a s e d  i n  d i r e c t  p r o p o r t i o n  t o  t h e  u n c e r t a i n t y .  
I n  a d d i t i o n ,  a l t h o u g h  j i n g o i s m  w a s  a  l o w  e m o t i o n ,  i t  w a s  h a p p i l y  e s p o u s e d  b y  
m a n y  h i g h - c l a s s  p a p e r s .  I t  w a s ' p o s s i b l y  l e s s  " t h e  p e o p l e "  w h o  w e r e  l o s i n g  
s o m e  a s s u m e d  s e l f - a s s u r a n c e  t h a n  t h e  r u l e r s  a n d  w r i t e r s  w h o  c l a i m e d  t o  
r e p r e s e n t  t h e m . T h e  w a r  w h e n  i t  c a m e  w a s  t h e  l a s t  i n  a  l o n g  l i n e  o f  d i v e r s i o n s  
a n d  d i s t r a c t i o n s  f r o m  t h e  g e n u i n e  p r o b l e m s  w i t h i n  B r i t a i n ,  a s  s u c h  a l m o s t  
r e p r e s e n t i n g  s o m e  f o r m  o f  s o l u t i o n .
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C h a p t e r  E l e v e n  :  J i n g o i s m - ( i i ) - A  V o t e  F o r  T h e  L i b e r a l s  I s  A  V o t e  F o r  T h e  B o e r s
A p a r t  f r o m  i t s  f o r m a l  m a n i f e s t a t i o n s  i n  a r m i e s  a n d  n a v i e s ,  t h e r e  w e r e  
m a n y  o t h e r  a s p e c t s  o f  j i n g o i s m  w h i c h  w e r e  m u c h  m o r e  e m o t i o n a l  a n d  i r r a t i o n a l .  
J i n g o i s m  e x t e n d e d  i n t o  a l l  a r e a s  o f  s o c i e t y  -  f r o m  s c h o o l i n g  a n d  l i t e r a t u r e  
t o  p h i l a n t h r o p y  a n d  f e m i n i s m  -  a n d  i m p e r i a l  l a n g u a g e  w a s  e m p l o y e d  i n  a  v a r i e t y  
o f  d o m e s t i c  t o p i c s .  T h e  p h e n o m e n o n  o f  e x u b e r a n t  a n d  e x c e s s i v e  p a t r i o t i s m  h a s  
s u g g e s t e d  t o  so m e  w r i t e r s  a  r e f l e c t i o n  o f  t e n s i o n s  w i t h i n  E n g l i s h  s o c i e t y  
r a t h e r  t h a n  a n y  r e a l  f o c u s  o f  a t t e n t i o n  o u t s i d e . " ^  D i s r a e l i ’ s  a p p e a l  t o  n a t i o n a l  
o v e r  c l a s s  i s s u e s ,  a n d  t h e -  i d e a  t h a t  j i n g o i s m  w a s  a  r e a c t i o n  t o  I r i s h  n a t i o n a l i s m ,  
l e n d  s u p p o r t "  t o  t h i s  v i e w .  I n  p a r t i c u l a r ,  t h e  b u i l d - u p  o f  d o m e s t i c  a g g r e s s i o n  
! b e f o r e  t h e  F i r s t  V o r l d  W a r ,  a m o n g  p o l i t i c s ,  i n d u s t r y ,  w o m e n  a n d  t h e  I r i s h ,
\ s h o w s  h o w  w a r  -  t h e  u l t i m a t e  e x p r e s s i o n  o f  j i n g o i s t  s e n t i m e n t  -  c o u l d  p r o v i d e
I t  i s  t h e r e f o r e  w o r t h  o b s e r v i n g  t h e  i m p e r i a l i s t  s l a n t  t o  m a n y  a p p a r e n t l y
u n r e l a t e d  s u b j e c t s .  T h e  c u m u l a t i v e  e f f e c t  o f  s u c h  a r t i c l e s  r e v e a l s  a n  i m p e r i a l
f r a m e  o f  m i n d ,  a c t i n g  o u t s i d e  t h e  o b v i o u s  i m p e r i a l  e v e n t s ,  b u t  r e i n f o r c i n g  t h e m .
T h i s  d o e s  n o t  m e a n  t h a t  t h e r e  w a s  n e c e s s a r i l y  a  c o m m i t m e n t  t o  i m p e r i a l i s t
i d e a l s ,  b u t  r a t h e r  t h a t  a n  i m p e r i a l i s t  s e t t i n g  w a s  p r o v i d e d  i n  w h i c h  t h e  d o m e s t i c
i s s u e s  c o u l d  b e  w o r k e d  o u t .  A g a i n  t h e  n e e d  f o r  o r d e r  w a s  p a r a m o u n t .  A n  o r d e r e d
s y s t e m  o f  c o m m e r c e , i n  w h i c h  B r i t a i n  c o u l d  m a i n t a i n  h e r  d o m i n a t i o n  o f  w o r l d
t r a d e ,  a n  o r d e r e d  f o r m  o f  p h y s i c a l  c o n t r o l ,  t h r o u g h  w h i c h  B r i t a i n  c o u l d  p o l i c e
t h e  v o r l d ,  a n  o r d e r e d  p a t t e r n  o f  e d u c a t i o n ,  t o  p r o p a g a t e  t h e  v a l u e s  o n  w h i c h
t h e  e m p i r e  w a s  f o u n d e d ,  a n d  a n  o r d e r e d  p o p u l a t i o n ,  s o  t h a t  t h e  h e a l t h  a n d  s t r e n g t h  
t h e
o ^ r a c e  c o u l d  p r e s e r v e  i t  a g a i n s t  a l l  c o m e r s  -  a l l  t h e s e  w e r e  d e m a n d e d  i n  sn 
a t t e m p t  t o  i m p o s e  s t a b i l i t y  u p o n  a  w o r l d  w h i c h  w a s  r a p i d l y  c h a n g i n g .  A  h e a l t h y  
m i n d  i n  a  h e a l t h y  b o d y ,  w a s  t h e  p r e r e q u i s i t e  f o r  a  h e a l t h y  B r i t a i n  i n  a  h e a l t h y  
e m p i r e .
o u t l e t  f o r  a l l  t h e  p e n t - u p  f r u s t r a t i o n s  w i t h i n  s o c i e t y .
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E d u c a t i o n  w a s  s e e n  a s  c r u c i a l  i n  t h i s  p r o c e s s ,  a n d  m a n y  d i f f e r e n t  a s p e c t s  
o f  e d u c a t i o n a l  t h e o r y  w e r e  p e r m e a t e d  b y  i m p e r i a l  t h o u g h t .  O n e  h i s t o r i a n  h a s  
s u g g e s t e d  t h a t  t h e  c r e a t i o n  o f  n a t i o n a l  l o y a l t y  w a s  f u r t h e r e d  b y  t h e  s p r e a d
t
o f  c o m p u l s o r y  s t a t e  e d u c a t i o n ,  a n d  i t  i s -  i n s t r u c t i v e  t o  s e e  s c h o o l  t e x t  b o o k s
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o f  t h e  p e r i o d  w i t h  t h e i r  m a p s  m a r k e d  i n  r e d .  B u t  t h e  s e c t o r  o f  e d u c a t i o n
w h i c h  w a s  m o s t  d w e l t  u p o n  -w a s  t h e  t e c h n i c a l .  F o l l o w i n g  t h e  r i s e  o f  G e r m a n
i n d u s t r i a l  a n d  m i l i t a r y  p r o w e s s ,  t h e r e  w a s  a  g r o w i n g  r e a l i s a t i o n  o f  t h e
d e f i c i e n c i e s  o f  B r i t a i n ' s  o w n  e d u c a t i o n  s y s t e m  w i t h  r e g a r d  t o  p r o d u c i n g
s c i e n t i s t s  a n d  i n d u s t r i a l i s t s .  C r o m e r  i n  1 9 0 3  t h o u g h t  t h e  g r e a t e s t  n a t i o n a l
d a n g e r s  " b a c k w a r d n e s s  i n * e d u c a t i o n  a n d  u n s o u n d  f i n a n c e " ;  a n d  t e c h n i c a l  e d u c a t i o n
w e n t  t h r o u g h  a  b o o m  p e r i o d  a t  t h e  t u r n  o f  t h e ,'  c e n t u r y .  T h e  p e r i o d i c a l s ,  a s
w a s  o f t e n  t h e  c a s e ,  w e r e  w e l l  a h e a d  o n  t h i s  s u b j e c t .  T h e  E d i n b u r g h  R e v i e w
i n  1 8 6 8  b e m o a n e d  t h e  l o s s  o f  B r i t a i n ' s  p l a c e  i n  t h e  m a n u f a c t u r i n g  a n d  e n g i n e e r i n g
i n d u s t r y  o f  t h e  w o r l d ,  a s  r e v e a l e d  b y  t h e  p r e v i o u s  y e a r ' s  P a r i s  E x h i b i t i o n .
F r a n c e ,  s t i l l  t h e  m a i n  e n e m y  a t  t h i s  t i m e ,  w a s  s e e n  t o  b e  t h o r o u g h l y  a l i v e
t o  t h e  i m p o r t a n c e  o f  s c i e n t i f i c  i n s t r u c t i o n ,  a n d  B r i t a i n  w a s  u r g e d  t o  f o l l o w
s u i t  i n  o r d e r  t o  c o n t i n u e  a s  " f i r s t  n a t i o n " . ^ -
H o w e v e r ,  t h e r e  w a s  a n o t h e r  f o c u s  f o r  e d u c a t i o n a l  d i s c u s s i o n .  T h i s  w a s
t h e  p u b l i c  s c h o o l ,  t h e  t r a d i t i o n a l  a n d  c o n t i n u i n g  o p p o s i t e  o f  s t a t e  e d u c a t i o n ,
a n d  y e t  t h e  b a c k g r o u n d  f r o m  w h i c h  B r i t a i n  w a s  e x p e c t e d  t o  r e c r u i t  h e r  f u t u r e
l e a d e r s  O f  e m p i r e .  A s  o n e  w r i t e r  p u t  i t ,
" t h e y  a r e  t h e  g r e a t  s e m i n a r i e s  o f  l e a r n i n g  i n  t h i s  l a n d ,  
a n d  t h e i r  w e l f a r e  a n d  p r o g r e s s  c o n c e r n s  i n  t h e  h i g h e s t  
d e g r e e  t h e  E m p i r e  i t s e l f . "
I n  p a r t i c u l a r  t o o  m u c h  l u x u r y  i n  t h e  p u b l i c  s c h o o l s  w o u l d  n o t  b e  h e l p f u l
A
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when confronted with the hardships of empire.'* Others observed the discipline 
of the public schools; but here too there were signs of a desire for science 
and"useful" subjects to creep in to a curriculum dominated by classics and 
rowing.^ The Westminster Review especially suggested that the upper class
t
would oppose any substitution for the classics, since the classics were "safe 
nand harmless”. The main feeling, however, was that any average school
prefect could manage to run an empire in the same way. The world was seen
■ g
as the school writ large. Engendering unity through "house spirit", and
fostering racial arrogance through the constant teaching of Anglo-Saxon
supremacy, the public schools were playing a. social and political role
owhich rendered the question of science Versus classics irrelevant.
One particular aspect of this was the "amateur" approach. The all-round 
ability of a gifted amateur was seen to be more useful than the specific 
skills of a vocational training, and essential to this was a healthy love
t
of games. Although Leslie Stephen argued that it was wrong for rowing to
be as important as work,^ sport undoubtedly did play a large part in any
gentleman's upbringing. As BlackwoodW put it:
"In a commercial age, to hold dominion a nation must encourage 
manliness and such pastimes as promote physical and moral strength, 
discipline, the realisation and the sinking of self." 11
Football, it was argued, represented this above all, and the Victorian age
was the golden age of football. The links between clubs, games and the
sense of imperial togetherness were strong, and encouraged at all levels
of society. Schooling and scouting led inevitably to volunteering. Although
12the enjoyment may have been derived from physical exercise and comradeship, 
the inextricable connections with wider imperial purposes were always there, 
albeit at a subconscious level.
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T h e s e  c o n n e c t i o n s  s p i l l e d  o v e r  i n t o  m u c h  o f  t h e  p e r i o d i c a l s '  a n a l y s i s
o f  c o n t e m p o r a r y  l i t e r a t u r e .  E s p e c i a l l y  t h i s  w a s  t r u e  o f  t h e  y e a r s  a t  t h e
e n d  o f  t h e  c e n t u r y .  W h e n  M a c m i l l a n 's  M a g a z i n e  h a d  h o p e d  i n  1S82 t h a t  P a l g r a v e ' s
1 3V i s i o n s  o f  E n g l a n d  w o u l d  s t a r t  a  n e w  s p e c i e s  o f  p a t r i o t i c  p o e t r y ,  t h e  h o p e
w a s  s o o n  t o  b e  a n s w e r e d . M a c m i l l a n 's  i t s e l f  w a s  a b l e  t o  c a r r y  s e v e r a l  a r t i c l e s
o n  t h e  s u b j e c t ,  a m o n g  t h e m  a  s p a t e  o f  K i p l i n g ' s  p o e m s . ^  O n e  o f  t h e s e  p i e c e s
m a d e  o u t  a  c a s e  f o r  " T h e  T r u e  P o e t  o f  I m p e r i a l i s m "  -  p r a i s i n g  T e n n y s o n  f o r
h i s  p a t r i o t i c  f e r v o u r .  ' O t h e r  j o u r n a l s  a l s o  c a r r i e d  d e s c r i p t i o n s  o f  K i p l i n g ,
b o t h  o f  p r o s e  a n d  v e r s e ,  a n d  d e b a t e d  w h e t h e r  h e  o r  h i s  f e l l o w  p o e t s  h a d  y e t
w r i t t e n  t h e  p a t r i o t i c  l y r i c . ^  H e n l e y ' s  L y r a  H e r o i c a ,  K i p l i n g ' s  B a r r a c k  R oom
B a l l a d s ,  a n d  N e w b o l t ' s  T h e  I s l a n d  R a c e  w e r e  a m o n g  t h o s e  w h i c h  c o m p e t e d  f o r
s u c h  a . t i t l e ,  i n  t h e  e y e s  o f  t h e  p e r i o d i c a l s ,  b u t  t h d r e  w a s  a  f e e l i n g  t h a t
t h e  w r i t e r s '  e l e m e n t a r y  e d u c a t i o n  b e t r a y e d  i t s e l f  i n  t h e  v u l g a r i t y  o f  t h e i r
w r i t i n g .  H e n l e y  a n d  K i p l i n g  w e r e  r u l e d  o u t  o f  s u p r e m e  s t a t u s  b y  a t  l e a s t  o n e
1 7r e v i e w e r  o n  t h e s e  g r o u n d s .  O n  t h e  o t h e r  h a n d ,  t h e r e  w a s  a n  o p i n i o n  t h a t
i
t h i s  v u l g a r i t y  c o u l d  t e l l  t h e  m o r e  s o p h i s t i c a t e d  r e a d e r  s o m e t h i n g  a b o u t  t h e
l o w e r  o r d e r s  w h i c h  w a s  g o o d  t o  h e a r .  " K i p l i n g  h a s  r e v e a l e d  t o  u s  c e r t a i n -
c l a s s e s  o f  o u r  f e l l o w  c r e a t u r e s  i n  t h e i r  h a b i t " ,  s a i d  t h e  Q u a r t e r l y  R e v i e w .
H i s  h a b i t u a l  a b a n d o n i n g  o f  h i m s e l f  t o  p a t r i o t i s m  w a s  c h e e r e d  b y  t h i s  j o u r n a l
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a s  " g o o d  f o r  t h e  f l a b b i n e s s  a n d  c r i t i c a l  u n c r e a t i v e n e s s  o f  o u r  g e n e r a t i o n " .
E v e n  i n  t h e  c r i t i c i s m  o f  p a t r i o t i c  p o e t r y  t h e r e  i s  m u c h  t o  b e  l e a r n t  o f . 
t h e  p r e v a i l i n g  c l i m a t e  o f  o p i n i o n .  I t  w a s  n o t  t h e  s u b j e c t  m a t t e r ,  n o r  t h e  
a p p r o a c h ,  w h i c h  w a s  o b j e c t e d  t o ;  b u t  r a t h e r  t h e  t o n e ,  o r  t h e  l a n g u a g e .  W o u l d  
n o t  p o e t r y  b e  j u s t  a s  e f f e c t i v e  i n  c o r r e c t  E n g l i s h  a s  i n  s l a n g  a n d  b r o k e n  
E n g l i s h ,  a s k e d  o n e  w r i t e r .  I f  K i p l i n g  w i s h e d “ f o r  f u t u r e  f a m e ,  h e  s h o u l d  g o  
t o  w o r k  s e r i o u s l y ,  a n d  g i v e  h i s  b e s t ,  i n s t e a d  o f  j u s t  t r y i n g  t o  p l e a s e  a n d  
i n t e r e s t  p e o p l e  f o r  t h e  m o m e n t . S i m i l a r l y ,  a n o t h e r  c r i t i c  o f  L y r a  H e r o i c a  
a n d  P a t r i o t i c  S o n g s  t h o u g h t  t h a t  t h e  " l o f t i e s t  p o e t s "  d i d  n o t  i n d u l g e  i n  
t h i s  s o r t  o f  t h i n g . 2 0  A s  a  r e v i e w  o f  P l a i n  T a l e s  F r o m  T h e  H i l l s  p u t  i t ,
t h e  m o r a l  a t m o s p h e r e  w a s  l e s s  w h o le s o m e  t h a n  M o l i e r e ,  b e i n g  f u l l  o f  l o u d ,
loose bluster. There vere no delicate woman creations as ift Meredith.
The realism was, moreover, mimicry, and the dialects were not exact; while
the degradation of language was considered too clever by half. But then
again it was accepted that it was to Mr Kipling that English readers would
owe it if India was at length brought near to them. The Ifog of fighting"
21was as much in his eyes as in those of Heldar. It is strange, if not
taken up by the press, how so many supporters of physical, manly prowess
were themselves less than physically fit.
Aside from poetry, the periodicals also dwelt upon the prose writings
which lent themselves to imperial themes. R.L.Stevenson, with his "youthful
and adventurous spirit", was believed to hold the heart and ear of a very
great multitude. "He will shine after many days, we trust, and hold fresh
• 22generations captive with the spell of romance." Conan Doyle was another
favoured example, while Trollope was praised for his essential English
2 3character and manners. Meredith, with a "sort of distinguished unpopularity;
but a sort of light and air compared with Eliot's melancholy", was further
compared with Rider Haggard's blood and barbarians - though it was suggested
that it might be better to put the latter's spears in a museum.“^  "Some
Racial Contrasts in Fiction" described the American, Irish and French in
fiction and concluded: "There is nothing in the world so magnificent as
25the Anglo-Saxon race"; while a more general view of the English artist
encapsulated the benefit of an imperial heritage:
"He (the artist) has the history of this country to raise his 
ideas of action; the fresh life of the colonies to furnish 
him with variety; the annals of India to inspire him with 
romance." 26.
A final flourish to the latter was the inclusion of images of "England as it 
is under the Tories" and "England as it ought to be under the Liberals". 
However far the periodicals might wander, they always came back to home 
eventually.
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I n d e e d  t h e  i m p o r t a n c e  o f  E n g l a n d  b e i n g  f o r e v e r  E n g l a n d ,  b o t h  i n  t i m e  
a n d  s p a c e ,  w a s  c r u c i a l  f o r  a n y  b e l i e f  i n  i m p e r i a l  u n i t y .  H e n c e :
" I n  h e r  c o l o n i e s ,  o n  b o a r d  h e r  n a v i e s ,  i n  h e r  p l a n t a t i o n s ,  i n  h e r  
t r a d e  s h i p s ,  E n g l a n d  i s  e v e r  E n g l a n d ,  a n d  h e r  p r e - e m i n e n c e  s y n o n y m o u s  
w i t h  a  m o r e  e q u a l  j u s t i c e ,  a . d e e p e r  r e v e r e n c e  f o r  l a w ,  a  s e c u r e r  
p e a c e ,  a  m o r e  w i d e l y  d i f f u s e d  w e l l - b e i n g ,  a  f i r m e i ' - b a s e d  p r o s p e r i t y ,  
t h a n  a r e  s h e l t e r e d  b y  a n y  o t h e r  f l a g  w h a t e v e r ,  o f  t h e  O l d  W o r l d  o r  
t h e  N e w . "  2 7
I t  w a s  n o t  j u s t  t h a t  E n g l a n d  w a s  t h e  s a m e , s t a b l e ,  o r d e r e d  E n g l a n d  a s  s h e  
h a d  a l w a y s  a n d  e v e r y w h e r e . b e e n ,  b u t  t h a t  s h e  w a s  t h e  o n l y  n a t i o n  o f  w h i c h  t h i s  
w a s  t r u e .  I t  w a s  v i t a l  t o  e s t a b l i s h  t h a t  m e m b e rs  o f  t h e  E n g l i s h  f a m i l y  w e r e  
a l l  r i g h t ,  b y  s t r e s s i n g  h o w  n o - o n e  e l s e  w a s .  T h u s  c o u l d  t h e  i d e n t i f i c a t i o n  
o f  " t h e m "  a n d  " u s "  b e  m o r e  e f f e c t i v e l y  m a i n t a i n e d .  T h u s  c o u l d  e m p i r e  -  a n d  
h o m e l a n d  -  p r e s e r v e  i t s  t r a d i t i o n a l  u n i t y .
T h i s  e x p l a i n s  t o  so m e  e x t e n t  t h e  f a s c i n a t i o n  w i t h  h e r o - f i g u r e s  w h o
^ c a r r i e d  t h e  A n g l o - S a x o n  b a n n e r  a g a i n s t  a l l  c o m e r s , a n d  w i t h  a n  i d e a l i s e d  p a s t
w h e n  E n g l a n d  w a s  s u p p o s e d  t o  h a v e  r e i g n e d  s u p r e m e . A r t i c l e s  o n  G o r d o n ,  N e l s o n
2 8a n d  D r a k e  s t r e n g t h e n e d  t h e  c h a i n  o f  l a s t i n g  a c h i e v e m e n t .  I n  t h e  sam e w a y ,  
a t t a c k s  o n  f o r e i g n e r s  r e i n f o r c e d  t h e  s e l f - s a t i s f i e d  s u p e r i o r i t y  o f  one?s o w n  
n a t i o n .  F o r e i g n  s a i l o r s  w e r e  a n  " u n s a v o u r y  l o t " ,  s a i d  o n e  w r i t e r ,  w h i l e  
a n  a r t i c l e  o n  f o r e i g n  o p i n i o n s  o f  B r i t a i n  w e l l  i l l u s t r a t e d  t h e  d o u b l e  s t a n d a r d  
o f  i n s u l a r i t y :
" I n  t h e  o p i n i o n  o f  T h a c k e r a y ,  t h e  r e a s o n  w h y  A m e r i c a n s  a n d  o t h e r  
i n t e n s e l y  p a t r i o t i c  n a t i o n s  b o a s t  s o  l o u d l y  o f  t h e i r  e x c e l l e n c e  
i s  t h a t  t h e y  h a v e  o c c a s i o n a l  d o u b t s  a n d  u g l y  q u a l m s  a s  t o  t h e i r  
p h y s i c a l ,  m e n t a l  a n d  m o r a l  s u p e r i o r i t y .  A  s h a k y  f a i t h ,  a c c o r d i n g  
t o  t h e  g r e a t  s a t i r i s t ,  t a k e s  r e f u g e  i n  n o i s e  -  i n  p r o t e s t i n g  
o v e r  m u c h ."
A n d ,  w i t h o u t  a n y  t r a c e  o f  i r o n y :
" T h e  B r i t o n ,  o n  t h e  o t h e r  h a n d ,  i s  o p p r e s s e d  b y  n o  m a n n e r  o f  
d o u b t .  H e  d o e s  n o t  c a r e  t o  c o m p a r e  h i s  c o u n t r y  w i t h  t h e  r e s t  
o f  t h e  w o r l d . "
F o r  w h a t  c o u l d  o t h e r s  k n o w  o f  a  r e a l l y  f r e e  c o u n t r y ,  w h e n  t h e y  c o u l d  n o t  
" u n d e r s t a n d  o r  a p p r e c i a t e  t h e  l o f t y  s u p r e m a c y  o f  t h e  c h i l d r e n  o f  A l b i o n "
This aspect of a "free country" was another critical part of the emotional
composition. As was put by Chambers1 Journal, Britons would never be slaves,
for the Briton was a free agent, without conscription. However, and once
more entering into domestic politics, compulsory education and state aid for
paupers was seen as a threat to this freedom. State aid killed individual
31effort and pauperised the people. The link between international superiority
and internal order was one of the strongest planks of the irrational jingoism.
Britain was best because she was free, and Britain was free because she did
not give concessions to her working class in the same way as her weaker rivals.
This i^ fiot to say that there were no doubts in the press. The Fortnightly
Review noted how Britons fancied themselves socially and morally the superiors
of all mankind, when they were not. Jingoism was, it suggested, a self-
righteous Liberal belief in British superiority coupled with a Conservative
romantic vein in the British character. Yet even here the desirability of
the existing ordered framework came through to save the day. For virtue was
seen to be the happy interspace between the lowest class and the professional
32class - and so all was as it should be.
Virtue was also seen to be the motivating force behind the missionary 
work which went on within Britain. The imperial language used over church 
settlements, the comparisons of African and white slavery so ably exploited 
by W.T.Stead, and the sentiment that the working class poor of Britain's 
inner cities needing saving as much as the poor uncivilised inhabitants of 
the colonies, were all facets of a virtuous domestic imperialism. The 
imperial frame of mind in which such enterprises were undertaken, and described 
in the periodicals, is cleat to see, and it is impossible to believe it was 
not conscious at the time. Thus Stead's campaign to protect young women - 
notably through his procuring and purchasing a young girl himself, his article
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"The Maiden Tribute of Modern Babylon", and subsequent imprisonment - was 
a campaign against "white slavery" within Britain. The link between women 
and slavery was again an imperial one in a domestic setting, and Stead 
arguably ended the conspiracy of silence around the double standard of
sexual behaviour for women and men of the lower classes and respectable men
33outside the hone, and for respectable women and men within the home. Gordon's
scheme for "poor, friendless boys", to be cared for in the Gordon Boys Home,
3 A
showed another blatant connection between home and empire; as did a review
of Dutch and German frorne colonies, which, whether or not suitable to Britain,
35were "an exercise in practical philanthropy". Emigration was still, however,
expected to fulfil the major role in alleviating hardship.
"That emigration alone can give them permanent relief the working 
men themselves will ultimately find out....
We cannot save the millions of Irish." 36
State colonisation was also expected to people the colonies from the parent
stock. Without neglecting other schemes of improvement at home, it was more
important not to neglect the splendid outlet afforded by the colonies for
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the employment of British capital, British energy and British enterprise.
Or, as Punch's cartoon had it:
"First Rough: "We're A goin' to be edjicated now, c'mpulsory, or 
else go to the treadmill."
Second Rough: "AhJ No vunder so many poor people's a emigratin' J" 38
But the real fear was that expressed in the writings on"outcast London",
namely what to do with the poor. As one writer put it, they were everywhere.
In particular there was a large group of women workers, who were thinking in
silence today, like a blind Samson, but tomorrow they might grasp with their
terrible might those strong columns on which Britain had built her prosperity
and freedom. For "who knows what impulse may seize them when they feel
39their own power?"
\V
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Thus were the themes of workers, women and imperial prosperity bound 
up in one. The emotional tangle of compassion for the poor at the same time 
as protection of the imperial facade led to some highly hyperbolic reasonings. 
What is important to realise is that the domestic and the imperial were 
heavily intertwined, and that irrational imperialism took.in areas of society 
so diverse as trade unionism, feminism, and the Irish - for all needed to 
be channelled in the same direction if the elaborate edifice of empire were 
to remain.
This is.-not to deny the very real forces of opposition to jingoism. 
Politically, industrially and socially there were critics of the patriotic 
bluster, but the question is rather one of the framework of ideas within 
which these critics operated. This framework can'then be seen to extend 
throughout the range of intellectual opinion, and to enclose many seemingly 
opposed attitudes to empire. Moreover, the very tone of much anti-jingo 
material was every bit as aggressive as the "fire-eating" it decried. 
Basically, however, it was the acceptance .of a broad set of principles, within 
closely set parame ters of discussion, which characterised such a large 
proportion of the journalistic output. Acceptance then left the way clear 
for the drift to war.
In this way, Dilke in the Progressive Review observed: "I am not sure 
that we Radicals sufficiently attacked the policy of the Sudan and Matabele 
wars."^ When it had been Grey who had made the Nile declaration, it was 
hard for Liberals to condemn Fashoda. As the Westminster Gazette revealed:
"For the moment the Boer ultimatum has salved uneasy consciences 
and rendered the discussion of alternative courses futile.
Liberals, no more than Conservatives, need quarrel among themselves 
about what might have been. The momentary duty is^' to support 
the Government in making the inevitable expedition as.prompt 
and effective as possible." 4J-
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Or, as' the Edinburgh Review had shown, Liberals were no longer sure whether
L2to attack Salisbury for his jingoism or his weakness. The feeling of "there
is no alternative" seemed to have dug so deeply into the journals that the
arguments were no more than those of tinkering. Opinion had clarified
substantially since Punch’s 1330 cartoon of Hercules and Gladstone and
Disraeli (in ancient garb) standing by the signposts "Peace and Prosperity"
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and "Peace and Empire", with Hercules uncertainly scratching his head.
There were, of course, a number of rhetorical outbursts against the
new imperial outlook. "Our leaders have lost their heads, and delight in
a revived "Imperial" England", wrote one, bemoaning the forgetting of home
questions and seeing Parliament as an adjunct of this- new Imperialism -
"the baneful intoxication of this Imperial vanity." The same journal believed
that while domestic programmes should not be invented merely to revive the
country's interest in its own affairs, still that sounder interest would never
be remembered while the nation chased shadows in Afghanistan and Zululand.^
But it was more than anything the management of empire, and the seeking after
a "proper" imperialism, which was at stake. It was hot the question of empire
itself. The difference between a pious hoping for peace and a coherent
adoption of a strategy which might bring peace was not apparent to the press.
Nowhere was this truer than in the pages of the Westminster Review. It
was the sort of empire which mattered - the liberal organ opposing the concept
of a "Pirate Empire" and explaining that the liberal idea of empire was empire
A5by home rule. The rationalisation of party conflicts through imperial
arguments shows once more the domestic slant to the journalistic outpourings,
well put in an article on "A South African Salmagundi”, in which honour and
a proud flag were brought to shame under a pseudo statesman - from Birmingham. ^
Another writer claimed to be more imperialist than Chamberlain, but considered
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a war not undertaken for self-defence as wholesale murder. Gladstone's
z.*?foreign policy, on the other haiid, was a practicable alternative to imperialism. 
One very involved argument distinguished sane and sober imperialism from flag- 
waving and jingoism. "Mr Rudyard Kipling was indeed justified of his readers", 
it condescendingly asserted, at the same time as noting the curious socialistic 
feature of modern imperialism, represented by G.B.Shaw. It saw imperialism 
as inevitable - the product of democracy and the tendency of big states to 
get bigger - and as "one result of the struggle for life among nations", and 
expected the burden of empire to lead to tax increases and universal military 
service. This baser kind of imperialism was inimical to freedom and based 
on militarism. But British imperialism was not like that, it stressed.
/o
Following J.S.Mill, the imperial connection could add to moral influence. f
n
The sort of circuitous reaspdng above shows once more the careful confines
within which the journals were working. Even opposition to jingoism could
not break out of acceptance of an imperial system; it merely wanted it to
work better. Porter has similarly chronicled the domestic turn of Labour
M.P.s during the war - homing in on the exploitation of labour in South
Africa as it related to England. The diversion from social reform, the
diminution of opportunities for white emigre employment in South Africa, and
the danger of conscription - these were the noticed facets of the war, rather
50than the Imperial system itself.
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The picture of working class observation of the Anglc-Boer war carries 
no very different weight. The effect on trade, and the element of recruitment 
consequent upon unemployment, predominated. As the Labour Chronicle reported 
in 1899, recruiting was .low, due to the brisk condition of employment owing 
to the drawing away of reserves.^ Or, as Club Life explained through the 
words of one returned recruit,
"Since I have been back in England I have been asked a number of 
times why I left my native land.... I know it is the rule to expect 
all soldiers, volunteers, or servicemen^ to exclaim 'Why I wBnt 
to fight for dear old England, my Motherland, against the foreign 
foe." Well, to tell you the truth those who go say nothing of the 
kind. What they are supposed to say is all a fake of the newspapers... 
What they did talk about was where the->next bit of bacca was to 
come from, or the desire for beer, or when the war would be over, 
and a word or two gbout dear old Dad and the Ma at home. These 
bursts of heroic aspirations are all 'guiver' and I expect the 
best part of the men who went out at the time I did left England 
for the same reason i.e. the monotony of their surroundings. Here 
was I cooped up in a city warehouse a strong active fellow full 
of high spirits and a desire to see the world. What more to the 
taste could there be than a few months in a different land... I 
seiaed the opportunity at once... I did not care tuppence about 
the merits of the dispute, and the rubbish about fighting for the 
dear old flag' and our desire to kill Boers or anyone else, for 
the glory of old England.... it was to escape for a time the 
monotony of existence, and if other volunteers were only to speak 
the truth they would tell you the same thing." 52
It is not that this piece is either jingoist or anti-jingoist; it is more
that the rational imperialism of the intellectuals was irrelevant to the
real motives of recruits. But the irrational jingoism encouraged by an
imperial frame of mind - by constant descriptions of Britain's empire and
its glories - was well in evidence. Imperial adventure was always portrayed
as more exciting than the drab life of the domestic working class.
There were one or two less serious aspects of trade and labour. All The
Tear Round dismissed the possibility that China would swarm Europe and Asia
as being as likely as that domestic servants would in future be supplied by
53Chinese cooks (which some had already prophesied). The Quarterly Review 
set up a contrast between romance and commerce, respecting the courage of 
a "Pioneer of Commerce" like Cooper who had penetrated interior China and tried 
to open up the Tibetan trade routes, but admiring still more the "amusement" 
that sent the heir to a great name through the severe winter of Hudson's Bay.54. 
Of more concern are justifications of financial policy, such as Eliza Cook's
respect for "the commercial spirit0 as a necessary part of the great system
which regulated "the passage of our race from barbarism to true civilisation", ' 
and Blackwood's Magazine's view that there was no unrest in the world's money 
markets in 189? because financiers were sure there could.be no fighting,
British prestige being good enough to allay fears.^
All these peripheral views add support to the overall picture of imperial 
thinking, and lend backing to the more logical articles on war and trade.
One such article in the Westminster Review declared:
"Extension of commerce is the enchanting catchword put forward 
in justification of an endless variety of political crimes, but 
it should be remembered that such extension becomes suicidal 
when the expense of it so enhances the cost of our produce as 
to decrease exportation opportunities and restrict the employment 
of home labour." 57
The point here is that the context of imperial activity was unquestioned, 
even though aspects of that activity may not have commanded support. It 
was not the empire which was to blame, but the possibility that it might 
make a loss.
One of the key areas for this imperial context was Ireland. The 
proximity of the oldest colony sharpened the perceptions, and it is
\Varguable that jingoism was a reaction to Irish nationalism. Alternately 
it may be that jingoism and nationalism - Irish and English - were part and 
parcel of the same phenomenon. The same paradox as was observed with 
respect to the poor - compassion combined with the need for security - was 
well put for the Irish also:
"Ireland must be convineed that we are both strong and generous, 
and she will never be convinced of our generosity till she has 
had very keen and vivid evidence of our strength." 58
Similarly the Irish were denied fitness for self-government:
"The true principles of independence have never yet become 
acclimatised in Ireland; no country in the world is so little 
fit to be left to itself; and all wise and good men must 
combine to discourage any disuniting measure, as a calamity 
for both islands, and chiefly for the lesser and poorer one." 59
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But comments such as these were hard to reconcile with objections to home
rule based on an alleged desire for equal partnership within the United 
60Kingdom. If Ireland was so unfit as was declared, she could hardly assume
equal partnership. Assurances that Britain was not contending for supremacy
in Ireland seem less than frank, under the circumstances.
As with many other factors of imperialism, the liberal line of imperial
federation was riddled with contradiction when it came to Ireland. Comparisons
between Ireland and lower Canada, or Ireland and France and Hungary,^ which
wer^ntended to support the connections between home rule and imperial 
62federation, usually ended up justifying independence but arguing for dependent 
It was difficult for writers of this persuasion to escape the unconscious 
insularity and automatic assumption of English superiority which necessarily 
relegated Ireland, and all other colonies, to subservient status. Working 
within the same framework of ideas as the straight imperialists, there was 
little chance of avoiding the view that England's destiny was what was at 
stake, and everything else was secondary to that. As one article expressed 
it, the British constitution was in its infancy. "A little island in a 
northern sea is not an empire that encircles and overshadows the world." The 
new constitution, however, was but the means for perfecting the great coming 
race of the world. O J A s has already been suggested, ^ the crisis for the 
British constitution was more important than the fate of the people who 
would have to suffer it. Any means of protecting the constitution was then 
justified on the grounds that it would' ensure the future security of the 
(Anglo-Saxon) race - and that would be good for everyone.
There was one increasingly disquieting note to this well-ordered rhythm. 
Unlike industrial unrest, which was an inbuilt feature of capitalist production, 
or the Irish troubles, which were an understandable reaction to imperial rule, 
the women's movement upset the very hierarchies upon which Victorian propriety 
and prosperity were founded. Whether the militant suffragists were jingoist
o r  s o c i a l i s t ,  w h e t h e r  t h e y  w e r e  a  f e m a l e - f o r m  o f  j i n g o  o r  a . f e m i n i n e  o p p o n e n t  
o f  m a s c u l i n e  a g g r e s s i o n ,  t h e y  d i d  n o t  o p e r a t e  a l o n g  c o n v e n t i o n a l  l i n e s  o f  
p r o t e s t  -  p a r t l y  b e c a u s e  t h e r e  w e r e  n o  s u c h  c o n v e n t i o n a l  l i n e s  f o r  w o m e n  t o  
p r o t e s t  a l o n g .  T h e  c l e a r  e v i d e n c e  t h a t  w o m e n  s t a r t e d  t o  p r a c t i s e  b i i r t h  c o n t r o l
t
i n  t h e  l a t t e r  y e a r s  o f  t h e  n i n e t e e n t h  c e n t u r y  s u g g e s t s  t h a t  w o m e n  w e r e  w i t h ­
d r a w i n g  t h e i r  l a b o u r  i n  t h e  o n l y  w a y  t h e y  m o s t  e f f e c t i v e l y  c o u l d . ^  M e a n w h i l e  
w i n d o w - b r e a k i n g  a n d  m e e t i n g - d i s r u p t i o n  w e r e  u s e d  t o  e x p r e s s  t h e  m o s t  c o h e r e n t  
d e m a n d  o f  v o t e s  f o r  w o m e n .
T h e  p e r i o d i c a l s  t e n d e d  t o  b e  d i s m i s s i v e  o f  t h e  w o m e n ’ s  m o v e m e n t , e v e n
i f  s u p p o s e d l y  s u p p o r t i n g  t h e  a im  o f  s u f f r a g e .  ( T h e  c o m p a r i s o n  w i t h  t h e
a t t i t u d e s  t o  t h e  I r i s h  i s  a p p o s i t e . )  A l l  T h e  Y e a r  R o u n d ’ s  a c c o u n t  o f  t h e
A m a z o n s  p a t r o n i s i n g l y  s u g g e s t e d  t h a t :
" n o t  o n l y  s o l d i e r i n g  a n d  s a i l o r i n g ,  b u t  o t h e r  m a n l i k e  
o c c u p a t i o n s ,  h a v e  b e e n  t a k e n  u p  b y  o d d  w o m e n  n o w  a n d  t h e n . ”  6 6
T h e  v e r y  p h r a s e  ” o d d  w o m e n ”  c a r r i e d  a  n u m b e r  o f  m e a n i n g s ,  i n c l u d i n g  G i s s i n g ’ s
u s a g e  o f  d e s c r i b i n g  t h e  e x t r a  w om en s u r p l u s  t o  m a l e  m a r r i a g e  r e q u i r e m e n t s  -
t h a t  i s  o d d  i n  t h e  s e n s e  o f  l e f t  o v e r .  M o r e  t y p i c a l  w a s  t h e  E d i n b u r g h  R e v i e w ' s
a s s e s s m e n t  o f  w o m e n 's  e d u c a t i o n  -  t h a t  i t  w a s  p a r t  o f  w o m a n 's  v e r y  n a t u r e  t o
d e s i r e  b e i n g  a  m o t h e r  -  a n d  t h e  W e s t m i n s t e r  R e v i e w ' s  d e s c r i p t i o n  o f  w o m a n 's
c a p a b i l i t i e s  -  i n  h o s p i t a l s ,  i n f l u e n c i n g  s o l d i e r s ,  a n d  s o  o n . ^  L a d y  n o v e l i s t s
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w e r e  s e e n  ( n o t  o n l y  b y  m e n ) a s  t h e  c o r r e l a t e  o f  t h e i r  p o s i t i o n  i n  s o c i e t y .
T h e r e  w a s ,  h o w e v e r ,  a n  i n c r e a s i n g  t o n e  o f  u n e a s e .  F e m a l e  s u f f r a g e  i n
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N e w  Z e a l a n d  w a s  " n o t  e a s i l y  p a s s e d ” ,  o n e  w r i t e r  o v e r - e m p h a s i s e d .  M o r e o v e r ,
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t h e  h e r o  a s  w a r r i o r  w a s  s e e n  t o  b e  f a d i n g  f r o m " t h e  f e m i n i n e  m i n d .  A n d
t h e r e  w a s  n o t  j u s t  h u m o u r  i n  t h e  l i n e  t h a t  t h e  f e m a l e  j i n g o  w a s  w o r s e  t h a n  
7 2t h e  m a l e .  Y e t  t h e  o v e r a l l  p i c t u r e  w a s  o n e  o f  e x c l u s i o n  o f  w o m e n 's  i s s u e s .  
T h e r e  w e r e  f e w  a r t i c l e s  o n  w o m e n , e v e n  i n  t h e i r  t r a d i t i o n a l  r o l e s ;  e x c e p t  
f o r  t h o s e  o n  " L a d y  T r a v e l l e r s ” ,  w h i c h  c o m m a n d e d  a  n i c h e  o f  t h e i r  o w n . I t  w a s
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as if women did not fit into the established hierarchy of Victorian man’s
society, and therefore there was nothing to write about them. If native
women intruded into descriptions of colonial discovery, it was usually to
demonstrate their deviance - especially sexually - from the pattern of
73Victorian womanhood left at home. This then reinforced the correctness 
of the domestic arrangements.
But the events of the last years of the century shattered this complacency,
even if they did not capture the ear of the press. Moreover, the combination
of the Irish, the unions, and the women added up to a total of disruption
which rivalled, or fuelled, the blustering patriotism blossoming in these
years. Dangerfield has charted the tensions within these three sections of
7/
society in The Strange Death of liberal England, ^ and the World War follows 
as naturally from his pages as from any diplomatic history. Whatever the 
causes of war, it seems undoubtedly likely that the climate of opinion within 
which these forces were brought to bear was as much responsible for an attitude 
of imminent cathartic catastrophe as any simple military explanation.
For the constant relation of imperial matters to the domestic circumstances 
within Britain suggests that the phenomenon of imperialism, and imperial 
warfare, sprang from internal sources of energy. The reflection of tensions 
within English society was notably advanced by Disraeli’s appeal to national 
over class issues, for imperialism in the formal sense was set in a clear 
context of security at home. The very fact that the word ’jingoism” sprang 
into popular usage after G.W.Hunt's 1373 music-hall song of the Russo-Turkish 
conflict illustrates this diversionary element to full extent. Jingoism - 
an outgrowth of doEastic tension - was diverted explicitly towards an outside 
enemy, and implicitly towards those areas inside society which might be seen 
to represent that enemy. In psychological terms, the authoritarian upbringing 
of Victorian England firstly produced submission to the authority of the 
in-group, secondly aroused aggression to be displaced on to a carefully defined 
out-group, and thirdly, by these means, allowed the status-seekers to achieve 
their underlying goal, for the relativity of status depends on the existence 
of an underprivileged out-group, and how better to ensure this state of
2no
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underprivilege than by aggressive persecution? Emotional ana irrational 
jingoism was the other side of the coin of formal and theoretical imperialism, 
and its existence testifies strongly to the domestic basis of the supposedly 
rational imperialistic posturing.
7 5
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Part Four - Concluding
\
Chapter Twelve : The Rise and Rise of Imperialist Attitudes
It is- impossible to deny widespread interest in imperialism amongst 
the periodical journals which were studied. Imperial defence, and the 
strategic importance of border territories, was highlighted in coverage 
of the Indian frontier, the West African hinterland, the'Suez Canal, the 
Chinese harbours, and South Africa. An ulterior motive behind such 
strategic concerns was apparent in the articles on Indian cotton, Gold 
Coast coffee, Celestial ornaments, and diamonds and gold from the Rand.
Imperial trade was overtly championed in all these cases. This led on 
to the narratives of imperial aggression, as in the Indian mutiny's 
suppression, and the Afghan wars, the Abhanti campaigns, the expeditions 
to the Sudan, the Wei-hai-wei incident and, to a lesser extent, the Boxers, 
as well as the Jameson raid and the subsequent Anglo-Boer war. Such aggression 
was rationalised as being necessary for the defence of existing Eritish 
interests, in the same way as increased armed forces were considered 
essential for the preservation of peace. Moreover, it was often justified 
after the revent on moral grounds; the burden of empire and the need for 
the spread of civilisation appearing as guiding factors.
More generally, imperialism was described, perhaps unconsciously, in 
terms- of an extension of European diplomacy. The idea often presented 
itself of colonies as pawns and bargaining counters in a great diplomatic 
game. The way the powers seized small parts of China, and enforced 
concessionary zones, upon the Celestials, was typical of this, as was the 
almost arbitrary division of Africa based on the collective poring over 
small scale maps in the stately apartments of Europe. Russian pretensions 
in Manchuria were regarded as a strong threat to British interests, and it 
is difficult to see the British seizure of Wei-hai -wei as other than a 
"cartographic consolation".^1 Similarly the "buffer" states between India 
and Russia existed more in the Whitehall-bound official mentality than as
- to
a tangible barrier akin the real mountain ranges which kept the adversaries 
apart. Meanwhile German advances, particularly in East and Southern Africa,
zrr3.
and latterly in the near east, were also suspected, just as France was: accused
2of trying to avenge Fashoda on the banks of the Yangtse. Russia was the
main villain, for most of the period, however. Particularly to the Quarterly
Review, it was Russia who was ultimately to be feared from troubles on the
Indian frontiers, and it was Russia who loomed over the "sick man of Europe"
3in the Balkans. Tne importance of Armenia, Crete and Bulgaria must be seen 
in this light. As the years passed, the Russian influence was replaced by 
the German threat. The interpretation was nonetheless the same. Colonial 
territories existed to be divided up in negotiations with other civilised 
nations, and their own inherent values were secondary to this Eurocentric 
approach.
If imperialism w?s seen as an outgrowth of European politics, it was 
even more distinctly visualised as an extension of British domestic politics. 
Gladstone against Disraeli, Morley against Salisbury and Chamberlain, and 
Campbell-Bannerman against Rosebery, Asquith and Grey were all translated 
by the press into Egypt, China and South Africa. This is not entirely 
surprising, for apart from the political backgrounds of the papers, politicians 
themselves used imperial matters as sticks with which they could beat their 
domestic adversaries. The social reform-imperialism debate was partly a 
parliamentary pretext.
What was more important was the way in which the press made the world 
seem smaller. Reports from every corner of an empire on which the sun never 
set, and encouragement for emigration to English speaking colonies in 
another hemisphere, maintained the self-assurance of a people accustomed to 
viewing the world with the aid of inaccurate and out-of-date gazetteers.
The illusion of the global superiority of the small island to the north of 
the main European coastline could be maintained more easily thus.
So in searching for a coherent imperialist theory in the periodicdl 
press, it is essential to consider this internal, insular emphasis. If 
insularity and Imperialism seem incompatible, no such problem exists with 
regard to jingoism. A "jingo" is a "supporter of bellicose policy" or 
a "blustering patriot",^ and the word achieved real popularity in the music 
halls after Disraeli’s foreign policy of 1S78, as we have seen. It had its
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origins in seventeenth century conjurer's gibberish; and whether one views
Disraeli or Harmsworth as the conjurer at the end of the nineteenth century,
the gibberish is plain to see. Conservative journals accused Liberals of
lacking^patriotism, and Liberals claimed Conservatives were Jingoes and Fire-
Eaters. The bellicose policy applied internally to both sides. "Jingo"
was merely one more in a long list of party taunts, just as "Little Englander"
and "pro-Boer" were for the other side. Indeed, even the anti-war movements
became increasingly aggressive'in relation to the war-mongers they were
attacking. That blustering patriotism sought to extend the field of play is
hardly surprising. Capitalists exported their capital, so jingoists exported
5their bellicosity to tensions overseas. But the aggression had its roots 
in the homeland.
As far as the periodical press was concerned, it was as if there was 
a failure of nerve in the face of the new journalism of Newnes and Harmsworth. 
As popular jingoism was encapsulated in the pages of the Daily Mail, so the 
periodicals’ balanced stance moved towards the jingoist in attitude without 
at the same time abandoning the old-fashioned styles of presentation. With 
ideological onslaughts taking place at one end of a spectrum of opinion, 
"balance" shifted nearer to that end of the scale. This then destroyed the 
balance.
The failure of nerve did no more than reflect the crisis in the Liberal 
party itself. The succession of little wars, culminating in the Anglo-Boer 
war, split the Liberals at Westminster down the middle, even though signs of 
the fissure had been evident for some time.^ "Little Englanders" attempted 
to maintain a leaderless allegiance to Gladstonian principles, while 
liberal imperialists emerged as an elitist band around the wayward Rosebery. 
Conservatives were of course delighted at the opposition's disarray, and 
jingoism was in part a crowing of superiority by the Tory benches, eager 
themselves to find some point of unity.
For as the labour movement started to take away the social reforming 
ground beneath the Liberals' feet, and as the widening of franchise and 
elementary education threatened rather than strengthened the remains of the 
Great Liberal Party, so the Liberals found themselves in a dilemma - whether 
to become more radical still, or move to the right and stand away from the 
masses. It was the latter option which formed the real basis for liberal 
imperialism, bat it was an option which could carve out very little space 
to call its own. In parliament it was used as an attempt to force a crisis 
in the Liberal party and to advance the personal careers of its exponents.
The reasonable "business-sense" and "efficiency" talked about by liberal 
imperialists veiled their own total lack of any business sense. There was 
little contact with the masses, and speeches were aimed at the press rather 
than at the people, as if votes could be controlled through learned journals 
rather than liberal branches. (it is significant that the journals responded 
so well, as if they too wished to believe in their own influence. Unfortunately 
for them, they were the wrong medium at the wrong time.) Similarly there was 
little knowledge of South Africa, and liberal imperialists supported Milner 
as seemingly not (quite) supporting Chamberlain. They assumed Milner desired 
a peaceful solution in South Africa, when in fact he had deliberately
g
precipitated the crisis. The fact that the Boers had issued the ultimatum 
enabled liberal imperialists to declare that war had been forced on Britain, 
despite the highly provocative nature of the British troops' arrival on the 
Transvaal border.
Although liberal imperialism was a limied option, it claimed disproportion­
ate emphasis in the periodical press. In the samw way imperialism was itself 
rooted in the context of the political and journalistic crises within late 
nineteenth century Britain. Scoring points off domestic political rivals, 
viewed much in the way of competing sports teams, had as much to do with 
jingoism as the inherent rights and wrongs of some far-off imperial conflict.
In the face of the new journalism and the newly educated force of labour, 
coupled with the growing strength of Britain's continental rivals, the 
established periodicals clutched frantically at the jingo spirit to keep 
their own spirits up. Certainly they were "blustering". It was as if there
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was a mental insecurity which needed to work up a hate against. a common 
enemy (for example the Boers, olr the Germans), in the same way as an economic 
insecurity clutched at imperial expansion in a desperate bid to stave off 
falling profits. Additionally the pride of race was used to assert the 
Anglo-Saxon merits at the expense of all others. But the Excitement and 
titillation of imperialist adventures were merely generating an imperial 
attitude of mind within which the old domestic problems were still more 
important.
Despite the evidence revealed by the periodicals, and despite the 
recognition that the Victorian era was their golden age, historiography 
has largely ignored this press. The standard middle class intellectual 
reading fare - with its possible influence on government and industry - has 
been overlooked in favour of the radical propagandiser, or its counterpart, 
the jingoist daily. Yet arguably the periodical press charted the development 
of the British middle class,^ and conveyed the Victorian imperial frame of 
mind, more comprehensively than any other source.
In particular imperialist historiography has concentrated on the official
Whitehall sources, and considered empire in terms of the formal annexations
undertaken by a conscious government initiative. Alternately, there have
been investigations of the colonial circumstances themselves, emphasising
the combination or coincidences which contributed to interventions by European
powers.^ The two approaches are of course far from mutually exclusive, aid
both accept that imperialism can be defined by the running up of a flag.
Whether attacking or defending empire as a whole, the basic assumption of
formal colonies as the constituent parts of imperialism is not questioned.
Even recent critics have rejected the whole of the old theories of economic
12imperialism on the grounds that formal annexations do not fit the theory.
Yet this is in danger of throwing out the baby with the bathwater.
For the wide range of periodical articles reveal that Imperialism was 
as much a general attitude of mind as a physical scientific definition. The 
expectation of material reward from colonial venture was widespread, regardless 
of the specific "cause" of any individual territorial acquisition. Admittedly 
the question of influence of the press is not proven; but this is not entirely 
the point. Chicken and egg type arguments are less useful than recognising 
how the cliaate of educated opinion was reinforced through the reading, and 
writing, in the intellectual journals of the time. Again the fact that 
these papers did not capture working class attention is less relevant to
the present purpose. As working people acquired education and electoral
£rights, a new form of press developed, raching out to the new reading public.
Moreover, the influence of the periodicals can hardly be measured by the
lack of success of the liberal imperialist faction. For while this tendency
w a s presented in a way which could not attract the massive popular support,
the attitudes of many of the leadership of the Liberal party were well in
keeping with it. Thus, as an old Liberal Leaguer remarked to Halevy, the
Liberal League did not vanish, but absorbed the Liberal Government. "That
13is why we went to war in 1914.."
It would of course be desirable to cover all forms of the press for 
this period. The provincial newspapers especially, including the weekly 
and evening editions, are in great need of analysis in order to complement 
the major national dailies. Regional views could provide an important 
corrective to London-centred studies. However, such an overall study would 
be enormous. Furthermore, it is doubtful whether it could amplify the already 
overwhelming picture of educated attitude derived from the monthlies and 
quarterlies.
For it is the existence of this overwhelming picture which, it is argued, 
makes the learned journal a category of important source material. That the 
picture shows a greater concern for trends near to home, even within contribution 
on subjects further afield, is not a very revolutionary finding. People 
are naturally more interested with what is going on on their doorstep. The
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reasons behind this are, however, significant for any historian of imperial 
ideas and attitudes. Economic expansion, aggressive militarism, and ethnic 
chauvinism may all seem to have been trained on the territories of the third 
world; but the evidence of the periodical press is that they were displaced 
reflections of the circumstances at home. The act of flag-waving was essential 
in its own right, at times quite divorced from any foreign lands to which it 
was supposed to apply.
Thus the military was a metaphor for national destinies in general. 
National efficiency was a watchword for both empire and production (and 
re-productionPatriotism, stimulated by the challenge of the German 
industrial giant, was linked to perseverance, punctuality and diligence. 
Military organisation was a model for social structures, and the hierarchical 
principle is evident from clubs and schools right through to nations and 
races. The family, the nation; and the empire all worked from the same blue­
print, all incidentally sharing the same false pedestal Image of the mother 
figure in an age when women, especially working class women, were heavily 
exploited both in and out of the home. Britain was the mother country in 
the empire, and the mother of parliaments, while Victoria was the mother of 
the nation - a woman at the head of a governing system which was otherwise 
totally male. Similarly the mother in the standard family was praised for
her virtues in rearing sons for the empire, yet was allowed no independent
15feelings - socially, sexually, economically or politically. It is ironic 
that when women started to challenge the confinement of their role, they 
adopted the aggression and violence of window-breaking and arson, and that 
they channelled their efforts into the war industries after the outbreak of 
hostilities. The military paramenters remained intact.
For the whole social fabric depended upon an authoritarian submission. 
Aggression did not need to be eradicated, therefore, but to be channelled 
against a distinct out-group, and thence against any perceptible group 
within society which seemed to be associated with that out-group.^ The 
concept of the enemy outside - Germany, the Boers, Russian anarchists or
the "yellow peril" - was used to strengthen unity within. But as it was
rarely possible to attack this enemy - directly at any rate - it was necessary
for there to be a group within society who could act as surrogate bête noire.
This- enabled the aggression to flow more constantly, as the group could be
more frequently observed and attacked; and it also created a distinct,
identifiable unity of all those doing the observing and attacking. The
socialists were described as"un-English", the radicals as Boers in disguise,
17and the peace movement as Germanophile - all of which established an 
Englishness for those making the descriptions. It was hardly coincidental 
that this English nature should be capitalist, militarist and imperialist.
In short, the domestic motivations of the ruling class were transmogrified 
into empire. The displacement of economic shortcomings, philanthropic hypocrisy 
and racial uncertainties upon an imperial setting meant that the causes of 
Britain’s problems need never be tackled. This is not to say that empire 
did not exist - although how far a handful of civil servants scattered across 
the face of the earth could be described as empire is questionable. It is 
not to say that annexations did not take place. But it is necessary to see 
that imperialism was a very broad phenomenon, taking in economic, social, ■ 
military and racial aspects, and that these were all based firmly in the 
circumstances of the mother country. Foreign policy was more responsive to 
the internal dynamics of decision-making than to the external problems upon 
which it was supposed to centre.
As time passed, the focus: shifted nearer and nearer to home. The 
exhaustion of new territory in remote corners of the globe carried with it 
the extinction of attempts to divert the domestic complications. Britain’s 
new technology was overtaken by her European competitors in the middle years 
of the Victorian age, and instead of revitalising her industry at home,
Britain sought to maintain the illusion of economic superiority by inflicting 
the benefits of free trade upon increasingly backward colonies. While the 
period 1851-70 was relatively dispassionate in imperial interest - the
excitement of early 1850s discoveries being followed by a lull in which 
Jamaica stands out by way of almost anachronistic contrast - the following
decades reveal a sharp rise in expression. Informal empire worked well 
without challengers, but the Prussian victory over France in 1370 symbolised 
the new threat to Britain and to empire. Thus Britain entered defensively 
into imperial expansion, hoping with desperate wishfulness that the colonial 
ventures would produce the resources to keep Britain "top nation". By 1390
18the world was largely divided up - in the eyes of the periodicals at least 
and the sight of Germany and Britain negotiating colonial trade-offs established
the fact that territory was, to all intents and purposes, fully occupied.
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Having stretched to the limit, the contestants now started their inexorable 
return to home. Battlefields in China and the far east gave way to subtle 
conflicts in the near east, and not so subtle conflicts on the trade routes 
to India, such as South Africa. The sick man went through his death bed 
agonies in Constantinople, and suddenly the scene was set for central Europe 
to become what it had always been in potential, the battleground of a war 
to end all wars. Collective European imperialism had extended itself throughout 
the world, only to find that the world did not have the answers; and in 
contracting itself back to size; collective imperialism became a collective 
war. The super-powers had put on their show in the colonies, but the real 
conflict, as it always had to be, was fought out at home.
This did not just mean within Europe as a whole. The long fuse leading
to the war contained many smaller threads within Britain itself. Ireland
commanded attention towards the end of this period with a force unrivalled
19until the present. The oldest colony, she was conveniently forgotten 
while Britain was able to cast her gaze over lancb in five continents. But 
Ireland secured her position in a grisly limelight to remind the "united" 
kingdom that colonies, like everything else, began at home. As regards the 
home, we have already seen how women were also demanding attention for those 
"dependants" without whom the nation, let alone the empire, could not exist. 
Meanwhile the concessions granted to the industrial work-force in times of 
plenty were reaping their own reward as the recession deepened. Socialism 
has sometimes been seen as part of the response of middle class disaffection 
with falling profits,^ but the spread of elementary education and the incipient
o r g a n i s a t i o n  o f  t h e  u n s k i l l e d  w o r k e r s  s p e l t  t r o u b l e  f o r  a  s o c i e t y  w h i c h
w a s  o n l y  p r e p a r e d  t o  a s s i m i l a t e  t h e  r e s p e c t a b l e  w o r k i n g  m a n . N o t  t h a t  t h e
l a t t e r  w a s  b e h a v i n g  q u i e t l y  e i t h e r .  T h e  p e r i o d  l e a d i n g  u p  t o  1 9 1 4  w a s  f i l l e d
w i t h  i n d u s t r i a l . u n r e s t  t h r o u g h o u t  t h e  e s t a b l i s h e d  u n i o n s ,  i n  t h e  f a c e  o f
l e g i s l a t i o n ,  o r  c o u r t  d e c i s i o n s ,  w h i c h  t h r e a t e n e d  t o  c r i p p l e  t h e  l a b o u r  m o v e m e n t 
21i n d e f i n i t e l y .  L l o y d  G e o r g e ’ s  a t t e m p t  t o  k e e p  t h e  r a i l w a y m e n  a t  w o r k  b y
s u g g e s t i n g  t h a t  s t r i k e s  a s s i s t e d  t h e  g r o w t h  o f  t h e  m i l i t a r y  s t r e n g t h  o f  
22G e r m a n y , w a s  n o t  a n  e t e r n a l  s o l u t i o n ,  d e s p i t e  t h e  l i g h t  i t  s h e d s  o n  h i s«
«
p a c i f i s m  a n d  o n  i m p e r i a l  a t t i t u d e s  i n  g e n e r a l .
Y e t  t o  a l l  t h e s e  e l e m e n t s  i n  s o c i e t y  t h e  w a r  cam e a s  a  s o l u t i o n  a s  w e l l  
a s  a  d i v e r s i o n .  D o m e s t i c  m o t i v a t i o n s  o f  t h e  g o v e r n i n g  e l i t e  c u l m i n a t e d  i n  
a  w a r  w h i c h  c o u l d  u n i t e  n a t i o n a l  i n t e r e s t s  o v e r  c l a s s ,  a n d - t h e  c l i m a t e  o f  
o p i n i o n  b o t h  l e s s e n e d  r e s i s t a n c e  t o  w a r  a n d  i n c r e a s e d  t h e  e x p e c t a t i o n  o f  i t s  
o c c u r r e n c e .  A t  t h e  sa m e  t i m e ,  t h e  m o v e m e n t s  f r o m  b e l o w  n e e d e d  s o m e t h i n g  a s  
c a t a s t r o p h i c  a s  w a r  t o  u p s e t  t h e  e s t a b l i s h e d  h i e r a r c h y  o f  p o w e r ,  i n  o r d e r  t o  
g i v e  t h e m  a  c h a n c e  o f  a  b r a v e  n e w  w o r l d .  T h e  a g g r e s s i o n  w i t h i n  a l l  a r e a s  o f  
s o c i e t y  -  e v e n  i n  t h e  v o c i f e r o c i t y  o f  t h e  p e a c e  c a m p a i g n e r s  -  w a s  c h a n n e l l e d  
i n t o  t h e  a t m o s p h e r e  o f  w a r ,  a n d  m o s t  o f  t h e  d o m e s t i c  c r i t i c s  j o i n e d  i n  t h e  
w a r  e f f o r t  w i t h  a l l  t h e i r  e n e r g i e s .
W h e n  l o o k i n g  f o r  c h a n g e  a f t e r  t h e  w a r ,  s u c h  a s  i n  f e m a l e  a n d  w o r k i n g  
c l a s s  s u f f r a g e ,  i n  t h e  r i s e  o f  t h e  L a b o u r  p a r t y ,  o r  i n  a n  I r i s h  " s o l u t i o n " ,  
i t  i s  t h e r e f o r e  m i s l e a d i n g  t o  c o n s i d e r  t h e  w a r  a s  h a v i n g  c a u s e d  t h a t  c h a n g e .
T h e  m o v e m e n t s  w e r e  a l r e a d y  i n  e x i s t e n c e ,  a n d  t h e  w a r  m e r e l y  c l e a r e d  t h e  w a y  
f o r  d e v e l o p m e n t s  w h i c h  w e r e  a l l  b u t  a c h i e v e d  w h e n  a n  A r c h d u k e  w a s  a s s a s s i n a t e d  
i n  S a r a j e v o .  W h a t  i s  i m p o s s i b l e  t o  e s t i m a t e ,  b u t  n e e d s  t o  b e  p u t  f o r w a r d  o n  
t h e  b a s i s  o f  t h e  e v i d e n c e  o f  t h e  p e r i o d i c a l s ,  i s  h o w  f a r  t h e  w a r  w a s  c a u s e d  
b y  t h e s e  v e r y  m o v e m e n t s  w i t h i n  s o c i e t y .  I f  i m p e r i a l i s m  w a s ,  a s  h a s  b e e n  
a r g u e d ,  a n  o u t g r o w t h  o f  d o m e s t i c  s o c i a l  a n d  e c o n o m i c  n e c e s s i t i e s ,  a n d  i f  
t h e  w a r  w a s  f o u g h t  a t  l e a s t  i n  p a r t  a s  a  c l a s h  o f  r i v a l  i m p e r i a l i s m s  w i t h  
n o w h e r e  l e f t  t o  g o ,  i t  b e c o m e s  a n  i m p o r t a n t  p o s s i b i l i t y  t h a t  t h e  d o m e s t i c
m o t i v a t i o n s  a n d  t h e  c l i m a t e  o f  o p i n i o n  e n g e n d e r e d  b y  t h e m  w e r e  i n  som e w a y
\ .
r e s p o n s i b l e  f o r  t h e  w a r .
Z 2 2 .
I t  i s  o f  c o u r s e  i m p o s s i b l e  t o  l a y  t h e  t o r t u o u s  d i p l o m a t i c  d e a l i n g s  o f  
1 8 7 8 - 1 9 1 4  a t  t h e  f e e t  o f  t h e  p s y c h o l o g i c a l  f e e l i n g s  o f  a  s o c i e t y  a s  a  w h o l e .
W h a t  i s  h a r d e r  t o  d i s m i s s ,  h o w e v e r ,  i s  t h e  f a c t  t h a t  p e o p l e  w e r e  w i l l i n g  
t o  f i g h t  i n  1 9 1 4 ,  a n d  t h a t  t h e y  w e n t  o n  f i g h t i n g  f o r  f o u r  m o r e  y e a r s .  I t  i s  
a l s o  n o t  i r r e l e v a n t  t h a t  t h e y  d i d  t h i s  i n  s e v e r a l  d i f f e r e n t  c o u n t r i e s  a t  t h e  
s a m e  t i m e ;  a l t h o u g h  i t  i s  w a y  o u t s i d e  t h e  s c o p e  o f  t h i s  s u r v e y  t o  s u g g e s t  
w h y .  A l l  t h a t  c a n  b e  s a i d  i s  t h a t  t h e  c l i m a t e  o f  o p i n i o n  d i d  e x i s t  i n  o n e
I
o f  t h o s e  c o u n t r i e s ,  a m o n g s t  t h e  e d u c a t e d  u p p e r  m i d d l e  c l a s s  w h o  w r o t e  a n d  r e a d
I
t h e  p e r i o d i c a l  l i t e r a t u r e  o f  t h e  t i m e ,  a n d  w h o  p l a y e d  a  p r e d o m i n a n t  p a r t  i n  
t h e  d e c i s i o n - m a k i n g  p r o c e s s e s  b e f o r e  t h e  w a r .  W h e t h e r  t h e  w a r  p o s t p o n e d  o r  
a c c e l e r a t e d  t h e  c h a n g e s  w h i c h  w e r e  t o  l e s s e n  t h e  p r e p o n d e r a n c e  o f  b o t h  t h i s  
e l i t e  a n d  t h e i r  p a p e r s  i s  n e i t h e r  h e r e  n o r  t h e r e .  W h a t  i s  i m p o r t a n t  i s  t h e  
p e r c e p t i o n s  o f  t h e  e l i t e  i n  t h i s  p e r i o d ,  a n d  w h a t  c a n  b e  l e a r n t  f r o m  t h e m .
A b o v e  a l l  i t  i s  t h i s  p e r c e p t i o n  o f  e m p i r e ,  i r r e s p e c t i v e  o f  w h a t  i t  w a s  
r e a l l y  l i k e ,  w h i c h  c o n c e r n s  u s  h e r e .  I t  i s  e x t r e m e l y  d o u b t f u l  t h a t  m a n y  o f
t h e  V i c t o r i a n  a n d  E d w a r d i a n  m i d d l e  c l a s s  h a d  t h e  f a i n t e s t  i d e a  o f  w h a t  l i f e
\
i n  m o s t  o f  t h e  c o l o n i e s  w a s  r e a l l y  l i k e .  ( T h e  e x c e p t i o n s  m i g h t  h a v e  b e e n
t h e  w h i t e  s e t t l e r  c o l o n i e s ,  o r  p e r h a p s  I n d i a ,  w h e r e  t h e  w h i t e s  w e r e  s u f f i c i e n t l y
n u m e r o u s  t o  m a i n t a i n  t h e i r  o w n  s o c i a l  l i f e  a p a r t  f r o m  t h e  i n d i g e n o u s  i n h a b i t a n t s . }
D e s p i t e  t h i s  p r o b a b l e  l a c k  o f  d e t a i l e d  k n o w l e d g e ,  t h e  l e a r n e d  j o u r n a l i s t s
w e r e  h a p p y  t o  p o n t i f i c a t e  o n  t h e  n a t u r e  o f  e m p i r e ,  a n d  t h e  l e a r n e d  m i d d l e
2 3c l a s s  r e a d e r s  w e r e  h a p p y  t o  r e c e i v e  t h e i r  v i e w s .
I t  i s  t h e n  n o t  s u r p r i s i n g  t h a t  t h e s e  v i e w s  w e r e  r o o t e d  i n  w h a t  t h e i r  
a u t h o r s  d i d  k n o w  a b o u t ,  n a m e l y  t h e  s o c i a l  a n d  e c o n o m i c  c i r c u m s t a n c e s  o f  
l i f e  i n  B r i t a i n .  ( A t  l e a s t , t h e y  k n e w  a b o u t  t h e m  i n s o f a r  a s  t h e y  a f f e c t e d  
t h e i r  o w n  c i r c u m s t a n c e s . )  " I m p e r i a l i s m " ,  a  w o r d  f i r s t  u s e d  i n  t h e  1 8 4 0 s ,  
w a s  a  r e - c r e a t i o n  o f  t h e  n e e d s  a n d  a s p i r a t i o n s  o f  e d u c a t e d  B r i t i s h  s o c i e t y ,  
p l a c e d  i n  a n  i m p e r i a l  s e t t i n g .  T h e  m o t i v e  p o w e r  b e h i n d  t h i s  i m p e r i a l i s m  
w a s  E u r o p e a n ,  a n d  m o r e  s p e c i f i c a l l y  B r i t i s h ,  a n d  t h e  E u r o p e  w h i c h  w a s  d r a g g e d  
i n t o  t e r r i t o r i a l  e x p a n s i o n  b y  t h e  m a g n e t i s m  o f  t h e  p e r i p h e r y  w a s  a  E u r o p e
n o t  a t  a l l  u n w i l l i n g  t o  b e  d r a g g e d . 2 ^  T o  h i s t o r i a n s  t h e r e  i s  a  t w o M b l d
\
i n t e r e s t  -  f i r s t l y  t h e  v e r y  e x i s t e n c e  o f  t h e  i m p e r i a l  f r a m e  o f  m i n d ,  a s
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e v i d e n c e d  s o  s t r o n g l y  b y  t h e  p e r i o d i c a l s  r i g h t  a c r o s s  a  s p e c t r u m  o f  s u p p o s e d l y  
d i v e r g e n t  p o l i t i c a l  s t a n d p o i n t s ,  a n d  s e c o n d l y  t h e  r e a s o n s  f o r  t h i s  p a r t i c u l a r  
f r a m e  o f  m i n d ,  w h i c h ,  i t  i s  a r g u e d ,  w e r e  b a s e d  i n  t h e  d o m e s t i c  c i r c u m s t a n c e s  
o f  t h e  V i c t o r i a n  a n d  E d w a r d i a n  g e n t l e m a n .
R e g a r d l e s s  o f  t h e  d e f i n i t e  m o t i v e  f o r  a n y  i n d i v i d u a l  t e r r i t o r i a l  a n n e x a t i o n ,
t
t h e  p e r i o d i c a l  p r e s s  h e l p e d  t o  c r e a t e  a n  a t m o s p h e r e  i n  w h i c h  e m p i r e  s e e m e d  
t o  p r o v i d e  t h e  w a y  o u t  o f  B r i t a i n ' s  d i f f i c u l t i e s .  E c o n o m i c  c h a l l e n g e  f r o m  
h e r  r i v a l s ,  p o l i t i c a l  t h r e a t  f r o m  t h e  u n e n f r a n c h i s e d ,  a n d  s o c i a l  d e m a n d s  f r o m  
w o m e n  a n d  t h e  u n e m p l o y e d ,  c o u l d  a l l  b e  s o l v e d  w i t h  t h e  a n t i c i p a t e d  r i c h e s  
o f  t h e  c o l o n i e s .  M o r e  s u b t l y ,  t h i s  v i e w  o f  e m p i r e  c o u l d  p r o v i d e  t h e  f r a m e w o r k  
f o r  d o m e s t i c  s t a b i l i t y ,  b y  e m p h a s i s i n g  a  h i e r a r c h y  o f  r a c e s  a n d  t h e  n e e d  f o r  
n a t i o n a l  u n i t y  a g a i n s t  a n  i n d e t e r m i n a t e  s e r i e s  o f  e n e m i e s . B u t  i t  w a s  t h e  
v i e w  o f  t h e  e l i t e .  T h e  B r i t o n  w h o  w a s  t o  b e  t h e  l e a d e r  o f  t h e  w o r l d  c o m m u n i t y  
w a s  a  m a l e ,  w h i t e ,  A n g l o - S a x o n ,  w e a l t h y ,  e d u c a t e d  B r i t o n .  I t  w a s  t o  e s t a b l i s h  
h i s  p o s i t i o n  w i t h i n  B r i t a i n  t h a t  t h e  i m p e r i a l  f r a m e  o f  m i n d  w a s  c r e a t e d .  A n d
i
i t  i s  t h e  c o n t i n u i n g  t r a g e d y  o f  e m p i r e  b u i l d e r s  e v e r y w h e r e  t h a t  t h e  i l l u s i o n  
h a s  n o t  y e t  b e e n  d e s t r o y e d .
f
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21. Hyam, op cit, p 251. Also Fieldhouse, op cit, Mediterranean chapter.
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FR 37 (Aug 82) "Great Britain and the Suez Canal", and also 30 (Jan 73) 
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26. Though ER 1^3 (Jan 76) "Suez Canal" and 149 (Jan 79) "The Road To 
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27. CJ Feb 19 76, review of Lesseps' History of the Suez Canal; and see 
also QR 140 (Oct 76) "Suez Canal"; ATYR Jan 8 76; FM n.s. 17 (Hay 78).
28. WR 92 (Apr 79) "Our South African Colonies"
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30. FM n.s. 16 (Feb 78) "The Kaffir War".
31. MM 43 (1330-1) "Royal Zulu Progress"
32. FR 31 (Mar 79) "Plain Story of the Zulu War", 35 (Mar 82) "How To Get 
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36. CJ Mar 22 1884 "The Transvaal Gold Fields"
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41. L.Maxwell, My God - ?%iwand (1979) pp 8-10, 21, 41.
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6 0 . ER July 8 4 "The Future of the Congo"
61. CJ Mar 5 1898 "The French at lake Chad". Similarly ER July 83 "The 
French in Anara and Tonquin" - "we enter upon this discussion with no 
feelings of jealousy or hostility to France."
"England has no apprehension whatever from French success" - but worries 
about France failing to sustain European superiority and reputation.
62* WR Jan 85 "France and Cochin China"
63» QR Oct 83 "The French Occupation of Tonquin"
6 4 » ER Apr 73 "Trade Routes to Western China"
65. QR Apr 76 "Central Asia"
66. WR July 73 "Emigration and the Coolie Trade in China"
67. e.g. QR Oct 99 "British Supremacy in South Africa"
68. As above, and e.g. QR Oct 81, viii, "Trade" - foreign powers put 
tariffs on because they do not think'that Britain will retaliate.
69» QR Apr 75 "England and Russia in the East" (see ch 3 n 50 above).
Though ER July 93 - Russian-Siberian railway will only assist British 
trade in the North Pacific, and make Siberian resources available.
Do not dread the Russian strength, therefore.
70. Hyam pp 103-6. Goldie wrote of the Africans' duty to exploit their 
resources effectively through trade, in 1898, and R.Churchill did 
similarly on the Boers in South Africa, (see also ch 4 n 19).
71. ER Apr 55, Oct 62 - our colony in Labuan has done some good, and 
opened the way to more; Oct 72 "Corea" - the legitimate development 
of European commerce and navigation in East Asia. Philanthropists 
will want Corean people, under adequate safeguards for their protebtion, 
brought into beneficial relations with the rest of mankind.
72. ER Oct 52 "Japan"
73. ER Oct 72 "Fiji Islands" - the same was said for North American penetration 
of Nicaragua, in contrast to Spanish involvement (ER Apr 52).
74. QR July 68 "Railways in India"; and anti-slave articles (e.g. QR Oct 72) 
saying trade improves when slavery is abolished.
75« ER Jan 78 "Stanley's Discoveries". Also KM 1891-2 p 110 "Experiences of 
an African Trader" - philanthropy tempered by dividends.
76. S.Smiles, Self-Help (1859)
77. KM 1930 p 272 "Rhodesia and Northwards"
78. CJ Sept 23 1872 "Livingstone's Discoveries". Also WR Jan 58 "African 
Life", quoting Livingstone:"We ought to encourage the Africans to 
cultivate for our markets, as the most effectual means, next to the 
Gospel, of their elevation."
79. QR Jan 87 "Canadian Pacific Railway".
80. QR Apr 92 "Naval Warfare and National Defence".
81. QR Oct 1900 "The Chinese Crisis"
82. Hyam p 135 - surplus emotional and sexual energy.
83. QR July 6 3 "The Empire"
84. TO July 74 "Emigration"
85. ER Oct 60 "Recent Geographical Researches" - again England stood foremost 
in these undertakings, along with Germany, whose mental and physical 
temperament alike fitted her people.
86. ER "The Future of South Africa" (James Bryce) Jan 1398.
Also ER Apr 51 "Shall We Retain Our Colonies" - asked the question
why abandon them when colonial government is cheaper than the savings 
made through letting them go. Colonies were friendly trading communities.
87. TO Apr 86 "The Economics of Emigration" - emigration is one of those 
subjects on which'King Demos'is likely to form a wrong judgement.
July 86 "Growth of Colonial England" - British South Africa had history, 
commerce and a suitable climate. The enormous trade value of the native 
races to the industrial population of the mother country was emphasised.
88. BM July 89 "Natural Emigration"
39. FM Aug 52 "Gold and Emigration"
90. CJ Apr 16 1853,and Jan 29.
91. CJ Jan 29 1353 "The Right Kind of Emigrants", and "Things Talked of 
in London".
92. CJ Apr 2 "A Voice oii Emigration to Australia- by "A Colonist".
93. RM July 21 I8 6 0, Nov 27 1358, Jan 8 1859 "The Emigrant's Farewell to 
His Native Shores" (adapted for music'i
"Yet the scenes of my boyhood shall ne'er be forgotten,
Oh.' home of my fathers, old England, farewell."
And May 19 I860 "The Emigrant Ship" - result of hard times.
(July 21 I860 noted the lack of call for waiting on lady customers, or 
for banking)
94* ER Oct 1901 "Natives of South Africa" - native population too large 
for British working class emigration.
CJ July 19 1902 "The Coming Rush to South Africa" - did not suggest 
people be in too much of a hurry, though there was no finer field to go to. 
CJ Oct 20 1906, however, asserted that British labour was the only thing 
to put South Africa back on its feet. The present caste system put the 
Kaffirs under exploitation.
95. CJ Oct 11 1873 "A Warning to Emigrants", Sept 8 1900 "Paraguay, the 
Transvaal of South America".
96. e.g. CJ Aug 3 1895 "The Land of Palm Oil" - the commercial potentiality 
of this region is limited in range. (See also n 31-2 above).
97. QR Jan 61 "Canada and the Arctic" - "France has never possessed the 
art of colonisation".
98. CJ Nov 22 79 (and TO Jan 60) - even Ceylon was seen as promising field 
for English enterprise - "we must see the Resplendent Isle as a 
possession and dwelling place, not a mere bivouac and shop".
99. ER Oct 1902 "Population"
100. TO July 1905 pp 574-5 (in "The Month"), and Oct 1906 p 375 "Shall We 
Tax Land?" (Lewis H Berens)
101. ER Oct 1892. Also KM 1883 p 127 "The Scramble For Wealth", by a 
London artisan - who can wonder that all indulge in this scramble?
102. TO Oct 52 "Our Colonial Empire" - colonisation comes of nature — thus 
the importance of commercial freedom and the hope for confederation 
of empire.
Though also see TO Oct 54 on Brooke - the answer hot to pour emigrants 
in, but to develop the native resources.
103. BM Jan 51 "The Currency Extension Act of Nature". See also
K .Marx and F.Engels, On Colonialism (1865) pp 222-3
104. FM Jan 64. "Japan"
105. CJ Sept 26 1868 "Plowden's Travels in Abyssinia"
106. ER Apr 91 "Cyprus" - "England alone has chosen to leave the work 
undone" - no roads and harbours in what should be an opening to 
Levantine trade and a naval stronghold.
107. e.g. CJ June 25 1930 "China's Awakening" - Japan used to import 
British pig iron, but now buys Chinese.
108. ER Apr 93 "Kashonaland"
109. ER Apr 1900 "Partition of the West Pacific"
110. FR 1901 p 2C "Will England Last the Century?"
111. VR Sept 1901 "Imperialism and the Coming Crisis for Democracy" (j.E.Ellam)
112. ibid. See also WR Nov-Dec 1903 "Commercialism and Imperialism" by Godard.
113. e.g. in CR Aug 98, Speaker 5 July 1902 letter, etc.
114.. WR Feb 1904. Similarly OR Apr 79 on "The South African Problem" - we 
furnish men and money to render harmless the miserable people whose 
special defenders we had liked to consider ourselves.
115. e.g. Arnold-Forster in 19C Feb 96, Sir Frederick Young July 9 6 ,
S.Iow Aug 96, Sir Julius Vogel Mar 97; and Percy Hurd CS Aug 97.
Though the Economist opposed an imperial customs union on Feb 1,
Mar 28, June 6 and 13 1896.
116. Porter, op cit, p 4 6
117. O.R Jan 73 "History of British Commerce 1783-1870" by Leone Levi.
118. WR Oct 93 "Aspects of Empire and Colonisation"
119. ATYR Sept 9 1865 "Our Colonies"
120. ER Jan 65 "British American Federation" - we look forward to the 
independence of British North America.
121. ER Apr 1909 "The Economics of Empire"
122. ER Oct 1902 "The Empire and the Colonies". Also Apr 1903 "Expansion 
and Expenditure" - the trade argument in favour of expansion is not 
altogether convincing. July 1903 "Back to Protection" - an increase 
in food prices without getting extra profits.
123« QR July 1907 "The Last Colonial Conference"
124. QR July 1907 "British Investments Abroad" - showed £1100 m in America, 
£470m to Africa, £440m Asia, £350m Australia, £201m Europe. These 
were 1§- times the 1897 levels, except for Europe and Australia, though 
market prices of the Transvaal shares had risen.
Also Apr 1904 - there should be no interference iir Chinese labour 
in South Africa (a good customer); and Oct 1904» showing the prosperity 
of Egypt since British rule.
125. ER Apr 94 "African Exploration"
126. e.g. articles in ER Apr 63, WR July 90, ER Nov 89, NR July 87, MM 77.
127. QR Oct 88 "Technical Education and Foreign Competition"
123. QR Oct 87 "Suez Canal and the Egyptian Question"
129. QR Apr 83 "Mexico" Also BY June 86 "Indian Arms" - "India is gradually 
ceasing to be a word of vague meaning in England." We have Indian 
draperies in fashionable English drawing rooms.
CJ July 20 1389 "The Irish Gold Fields" - gold mining in antiquity, 
and still small quantities today.
130. ER Jan 77 "Arctic Expeditions". Though ER Apr 91 "Voyages to the South 
Pole in the Eighteenth Century and Early Nineteenth Century" : 
extraordinary if any other nation than Britain, occupying the Cape 
and New Zealand, relinquishes to any other nation the privilege of 
accomplishing within the antarctic regions whaterer is able to be 
accomplished.
131. Hyam and Martin, op cit, p 1.
Chapter Eight
I. CMI 1857 p 265. See also MM 1863-4 p 288. (Though Curtin pp 325-8
shows how missionaries allowed the popular view in their widespread press, 
only putting the more sophisticated one in the papers of limited circulation. 
2.19C Apr 1880 "Imperialism and Socialsim" (F.Seebohm). Also Hyam p I5 6 .
3. FM Aug 57 ^and compare with Dec 52 - people are happy undefBritish rule.) 
There was also suspicion that TTs had no idea how India was governed.
And :"The country has been remarkably free from anything like internal 
disaffection".
4. IUI 1357 v 31 P 135. And ATYR Aug 15 1857, BM Nov, Dec 57, WR Jan, Oct
58; QR Jan 58 - fear of losing India.
Also CJ Feb 11 I860: "Let us govern India by superior intelligence, 
honesty, virtue, morality, not by the mere force of heavier metal....
The account of the attack and capture of lucknow is perhaps the most 
deeply interesting piece of writing in the book" (about W.H.Russell,
My Diary in India 1858-9-).
5. CR Oct 1867 p 172.
6. QR Oct 57
7. QR July 53. CJ Feb 8 1862 - slightly ironic - Indians need education 
to be fit for society, for example Mrs Parvenue's drawing room.
ER July 82,natives are better off, but do not always know it.
MM 1891 p81 - leave a good name for Britain in history; and WR Jan 82.
8. QR Apr 75. AndECJ Nov 20 1352 - to make ds better acquainted with them;
and ATYR Mar 27 1330 - what England has done for India.
Also FM Sept 69; MM 6 3 p 332 (especially on public health).
9. NR I8 6 4 (Jan) p 1 3 6 .
QR Oct 58 (Bright speech) was also anti-military enforcement of our 
system of government - but OP did not agree.
10. WR Jan 82 etc. Though WR Apr 53 - we must erect a High Court of 
Judgement as a barrier to the native states against the greedy 
encroachments of our bureaucracy.
II. Bolt p 110
12. Lorimer p 200, Curtin p 479.
13. Quoted in Hyam p 44
14. Curtin p vi
15. CJ June 11 1853 "African Kings At Home"; and ATYR July 23 1892 on 
Tanganyika. Also CJ Sept 6 1856 - some readers will speculate on the 
utility, apart from the religion, of attempting to introduce a new 
kind of civilisation amongst such a people.
16. BM Apr 58 "The Missionary Explorer"
17. ER Apr 51 "Shall We Retain Our Colonies?" and ER Oct 89 "at least 
ostensibly the salvation of Africa is the policy of Europe".
18. e.g. articles in ER Apr 75; WR Apr 75; BM Jan 6 5 - better an English 
master than a barbaric African; ER Oct 90 "Stanley"; Apr 93 "Mashonaland":; 
BM July 89 - blaming the Arabs.
19. FR June 1834 "International Rivalries in Central Africa"
20. BM Oct 97 "England and France in the Basin of the Niger"
21. e.g. FR May S4 "Europe's Stake in the Sudan" - let us go and govern 
them from principles of justice and sound morality.
Also FR Aug 34 "Egypt" by R.T.Reid; ER Oct 81, Oct 82 - policing in 
Egypt needs no defence; FR Jan 90 - Englishmen may be proud of their 
achievement; TO Apr 87 - including "no amount of misrule seems to 
affect Egypt to her ruin"; and compare with MM 68 pp 87, 193, and 289 
(on Abyssinia''.
22. MM 1894 p 464
23. ER Apr 34
2 4 . ER Apr 77, Apr 96
25. QR July 84
26. BM July 78. Similarly >7'* 1900 p 294» reflecting Lincoln and America.
27. CJ Oct 22 1904. Mar 11 1905. (Though TO May 1964 and throughout 1905 
was highly critical.)
28. See ch 9 below; CJ Dec 19, 26 1896 "My Kaffir"; CJ Feb 23 1334 
"The Kitchen Kaffir".
29. QR Apr 79. Also VR Apr 69 and e.g. FR July 97 against the Jameson Raid.
30. TO Aug 1896, Christianising was more important than the purchase of a 
few thousand acres of land at a low price from a half-savage chief.
31. Mi 1372-3 p 370
32. CMI 1857 p 127; QR Oct 57
33. FK Kay 72
34. CJ Oct 10 1903
35. CJ July 29 1905 "African Notes"
36. e.g. BM Apr 83 - toil is in the interests of the taskmasters only.
Also FR Apr 82 "Africa and theBfeire" by Alfred Aylward - missionaries 
were wrong, for these we have civilised we have contaminated by our 
vices. We have'no interest in Africa save a trading one.
37. e.g. J.Korley on 2ulu War in FR Apr 79. At the very moment England 
is contemplated as trustee appointed by heavenly powers on behalf of 
the more backward races of the earth, we are massacring them by the 
thousand.
F" Jan 58 - wars were unjust; FR Oct S9; TO Feb 1900 - "bastard imperialism".
33. FM Mar 75
39. ATYR Kay 2 1385. Also Apr 28 1894 - better to be honest about the 
treasure-seeking motive, than to be a missionary who waxes fat.
40. BM June 6 5 . Similarly J.E.^orst in I'M 1365 p 16S - we cannot expect 
'■'aoris to relinquish their independence until they are subjugated.
FR June 77 "’'aoris and Kanakas" by D.Wedderbum - it must be admitted 
that missionaries have been too severe in their condemnation of native 
customs.
Also MM 1890-1, p 381, on "The Red Man And White" - the red Indian talks 
of the world to come as a land "where even white men cease to lie".
41. FK  Mar 66. Also WR July 67, unprofitable estates following the 
exhaustive system of agriculture which goes with slavery.
42. e.g. FR Nov, Dec 1365; EF 1857-8 p 70 over China: "The atrocities 
perpetrated by the British authorities at Canton have excited but 
one feeling throughout the country - shame for the honour of the 
nation, and sympathy for the unhappy victims exposed to the ravages 
of shot and shell".
43. e.g. KM 1880 p 152 - praising Russian civilisation and urging Anglo- 
Russian friendship as an "alliance of Christianity".
44. WR asked in Jan 54 "What are the "blessings of civilisation" for the 
dark race but labour, care, drunkenness, disease and ultimate 
extinction?" (Significantly this was early in the period, and about 
the South Seas.)
45. QR Apr 61. (Though QR Oct 72 regretfully noted that British capital 
surreptitiously aided the maintenance of the East Africa slave trade 
and QR suggested the establishment of Christian negro settlements, 
as in West Africa.)
46. ER Jan 78; CJ Sept 23 1S72 - commerce quietly insinuates into barbarous 
populations the good which conquest endeavours to force upon them.
47. FM Jan 51 (also Jan 58 on Livingstone)
48. TO Jan 53
49. WR Apr 77. Also BF 1853 p 35 - at length Africa can be fully explored 
and opened to civilisation and religion of Western Europe. Commerce 
can be expanded provided the slave trade is stopped. The welfare of 
the whole negro race is involved.
Also Hyam p 42, quoting Palmerston that economic interest would rise 
as the slave trade vanished, as negroes would develop legitimate 
commerce. See Jarrett-Kerr p 2, Potts p 2, Macdonald p 273.
50. ER July 84 urged the opening of waters of the Congo to the commerce
of the world, to solwe the problems of the area. MM 91-2 - philanthropy 
tempered by dividends; and FR Oct 34 - England teaches the blessings 
of peace and industry by the power of commerce.
51. ER Jan 92
52. WR Jan 82 - "The Boers are already setting about their own commercial 
ruin" - will English taxpayers again interfere to save them?
53. QR Jan 1902 "The War And Its Lessons"
54. Fobsbawm, etc.
55. QR Apr 6 3 . Also CJ Nov 20 1858 - need British as capitalists and in 
government. ER Jan 5? too; though FM Apr 72 showed criticism of an 
economy based on opium.
5 6 . QR July 68 - also helped agriculture, mitigated famine, fostered a 
spirit of commercial enterprise, and lessened the fondness for military 
adventure which was the former national enjoyment.
57. ATYR July 14 1861; FM May 58.
53. CJ June 23 1866
59. Q.R Apr 62 "Borneo and Sarawak"; ER July 82 - Chinese coolies were a 
necessity in the beginning, but the North Borneo Company will not reduce 
them to the slavery of Cuba, which is a disgrace to common humanity.
The great harbours of North Eorneo were very important, in view cf
our vast commerce.
Also WR July 75.
6 0 . WR Feb 92. Also Oct 6 8 - we must win the confidence of the Chinese by 
showing we have their interests at heart, e.g. by introducing a neutral 
body of officials to collect and apportion revenue. We scarcely wish 
to shield '-'anchester shirtings from competition on equal terms with 
the Shanghai cotton cloths in the internal markets.
61. BM Jan 63
62. BM Feb 63
6 3 . See also Hyam p 50 - improvement comes through commerce, and civilisation 
should be given to the rest of the world along British lines.
ILN 1857 p 451 - Livingstone's view of the need for commerce first, 
before Christianity can follow.
6 4 . LQR Jan 96. Also harder p 15, Spect Oct 24 1896, 19C Aug 97 (Clarke).
6 5 . e.g. harder p 16
66. e.g. BM Aug 96
67. e.g. MM 1877 p 70
68. WR Apr 79 "Our South African Colonies"
69. BM Oct 77 "The Khedive's Egypt and Our Route to India". Similarly
QR Jan 83 "Was The Egyptian War Necessary?" - "we must resign ourselves 
to the disagreeable necessity of a real protectorate of the country, 
however much we may disagree with the fact and disguise it with a 
feigned name".
70. QR Jan 95 "England in Egypt", Milner.
71. QR Oct 96 (and the railroad would improve civilisation) and QR Apr 85.
72. ER Oct 73
73. QR July 63; ER Oct90
74. QR July 66. Also ATYR Mar 3 1366 - the "trying" position of the 
white man in having to hold his own, far away, against an overwhelming 
force of numbers.
75. QR Jan 86
76. ER July 83
77. QR Jan 93 "Persia and the Persian Question"
78. FM June 6 5 "England’s Future Attitude Towards Europe and Towards the World"
79. OR Jan 93 "Native States of India" - we must deepen the conviction that 
the maintenance of thei government is as much within the design and 
care of British Indian administration as the preservation of the Quean's 
rule. Also BM Nov 6 0 .
80. e.g. QR July 66 "The Value of India to England"
\.
81. QR Apr 79 "Agrarian Distress and Discontent in India"
82. WR Jan 32 "India and Our Colonial Empire"
33. HW June 1355 "India Pickle" - an article frori Household Fords1 reforming 
phase, opposing bureaucracy and the system of appointments to offices 
which needed, in HW's opinion, proper training and experience.
84« FM Oct 54 "India" by H.H.
85. e.g. Bryce in ER Jan 93 - contempt for manual labour, and hence it 
is the black which provides all the manual labour.
86. MM 1874-5 p 331
87. e.g. QR Oct 85, HW Apr 28 1894, WR Apr 79.
88. Hyam p 135, 141 - empire acquired in a fit of absence of wives.
89. WR July 74
90. Quoted in WR Nov-99 (From H.M.Thompson, the jingoist)
91. R of R Apr 91
92. Porter p 65
93. Q.R Apr 92 "England Viewed Through French Spectacles"
19C Apr 1880 (Seebohm); CR July-Dee 1885 p 572; 19C Jan-June 1884; 
Spect Oct 15 1864, July 30 1863, March 5 1898.
CR Jan-Apr 1886 pp 123-33. Also Bolt p 175. 
e.g. Br QR Apr 65 
See below ch 11
94
95.
96.
97.
98. CR 1911 p 71 "Liberalism and Empire"
99. C.Dickens, Bleak House (1853)
\ ,
Chapter Nine
1. For the idea of the hierarchy of races see Robinson and Gallagher pp 2-3, 
Hyam p 39, Bolt p 200. Curtin(ed), Imperialism (1971) p xv shows the 
view of superiority of the white man through power and knowledge, 
buttressing previous religious and xenophobic feelings.
J.S.Mill, Representative Government, cit, ch 3, saw a "scale of civilisation" 
with the strong, striving, go-ahead British at the top, and the "seli'- 
helping and struggling Anglo-Saxons" Americans next, and the Germans (the 
right spirit of enterprise and the right religion) after that, finally 
followed by the Catholic Latins.
Palmerston 1864: "The plain truth is that the Portuguese are of all 
nations in Europe the lowest on the moral scale".
The Indians and Chinese were held to be skilful agriculturalists, unlike 
the non-settling red Indians; therefore the justification existed for 
killing the latter (see CR Jan-June 1901 p 4-01).
And Occidentals were less civilised than Orientals because they were 
so much more hairy (see Jarrett-Kerr, op cit).
ER Jan 1862 - West Indies blacks were seen as descendants of the 
inferior slave tribes.
2. See Semmel, Curtin(ed) p xv, Hyam p 39, etc.
3. The phrase was originally Spencer's anyway.
4« See above ch 2; Bolt and CR over the preponderance of the Anglo-Saxon 
element giving freedom.
5. Porter p 90.
6. Curtin p 4-79.
7. Lorimer p 191. Also Curtin (ed) p xv - arrogance rose steadily into 
the 20th century; and p vi - the age of humanitarianism ended around 
1850, and 1850-80 marked the transition into full imperialism.
8. BM March 1870. Lorimer also suggests that the first few blacks in 
England were treated with curiosity, and that hostility built up with 
the growth of knowledge of their numbers.
(BM article continued by discussing the problems of the Irish and 
negro servants in America.)
9. See SR Jan 4 1862, Oct 11 1862. And Lorimer pp 165-75.
10. EF 1858 p 172
11. IIN Feb 16 1867
12. Curtin p vi
13. Punch July-Dee 1852 p 179; WR July-Oct 1854- p 617; Ec R Dec 1852.
Also Lorimer p 84.; and ATYR June 10 1871 - coffee woman in European 
dress.
14. From the Cabinet Dictionary(1895)
15. ER Apr 75 - as the traveller in central Africa goes south, people are 
less nomadic and more inclined to regular rule. "Most remarkable".
Also FM Apr 66, there were three classes of African tribe - Nigritian 
(near Niger), Nilotic (further south) and Hottentot (South and South 
West Africa). All cane from Nubia, with progressive southerly 
emigrations.
16. ER Apr 93 - Hottentots quite different to Beehuanas, Kaffirs, Zulus 
and Basutos. Latter all belong to the Bantu family of mankind.
Hottentot and Bushman were probably remote branches of the same 
stock originally. Hottentots were a "brave, cheerful, lazy and 
dirty race". Bechuanas "cheerful".
17. Bolt p 210
18. Imperial Dictionary (1902).
Also Trollope in FR Feb 78 - Kafirs are really Gaikas and Galekas.
Yet we call Basuto Kafirs etc. ER Apr 51 - South Africa has "Caffres, 
Hottentots and Negroes".
19. WR Apr 77 "Slavery in Africa"
20. FM Sept 75 "Two Years in Natal"
21. MM vol 43 (1830-1) "Royal Zulu Progress Over Bishopstowe" p 216
22. MM 1898-9 p 36 ff. Summing up: "Many savage races have a brain power 
equal to that of Europeans in childhood, but as a rule it ceases to 
develope about the age of puberty."
Though ATYR Sept 27 1879 felt "the most ridiculous specimen of mankind 
known to me is the educated negro".
Similarly mocking and patronising to the educated native were SR Sept 3 
1866, Mar 20 1869; 19C Jan-June 84 p 559; Spect July 14 66. (FR July- 
Dee 84 p 445 did not disparage, however.) See also Bolt p 193, and 
note 1 1 4 below.
23. MM 1899-1900 p 449. OR Apr 61.
24. CJ Feb 2 78. Also CJ Apr 20 1901, May 4 1901 - "Hayti under negro rule" 
was "heading for ba'rbarism", with only whites slowing it down. "Lazy negro"
25. Wesleyan Methodist Magazine Nov 66. And see Lorimer 125.
26. ATYR July 23 1892. And CJ Dec 19, 26, 1896 - J.A.Barry story "My Kaffir"- 
"Almost all Kaffirs are liars of a high degree", but the white goes
on to find the diamond the dying Kaffir has told him about.
27. ILN 1857 p 626 (illustrated); FR Dec 83 - natural instinct of negro, 
child-like affection for officers. Anglo-Saxon loves manly sports, so 
do the bravest of the negro tribes.
BM May 91, Mar 79 - "With the Zulu savage no arguments have force save 
those that are backed up with a pistol."
Spect Nov 12 1898 - the Zulus, Masai and Matabele could be drafted into 
the British army with advantage.
CR Jan-June 1901, p 324 - many natives compare favourably with ourselves.
28. Bolt p 134. And BM Apr 90 on the Kafirs - "Their wives - for their 
plurality is on the Mormon principle - would be, on the contrary, 
displeasing ugly, with their repulsive busts, their coarse-oiled horse­
hair locks, and their skewered ears and noses, were it not that this
is almost redeemed by their dignity and the grace of their walk."
29. ILN 1873 pp 283-4 (Mar 30)
30. Br O R  Apr 1865. RM May 18 1861.
31. NR Mar 96 p 71. Porter 152-3, 248.
Also Concord Apr 98 p 60 - that "unwomanly" woman Miss Kingsley.
32. J.S.Mill, The Subjection of Woman (1869). Contrasts existed in CJ May4 
1901, with West Indian women more hard working than men, who were lazy; 
and BM Feb 88, with African women in a story who were a "helpless, 
crushed and callous race, appearing to live merely for the sake of 
living, and just to satisfy the animal appetite for life." The use
of the word "race" in this context seems to produce double castigation, 
crushing female Africans still further. (Compare this with attitudes 
to Victorian women at home, again.)
33. WR Oct 90.
34. See als>e.g. BM Sept 51, FM Jan 53, Feb 63; ER July 65 on nudity;
ATYR Mar 87 - "slavies" in Britain. CJ May 24 1884 had a Zulu romance, 
the course of true love runs smoother in Kafir land than in most 
civilised countries.
35. ER Jan 78
36. FR Sept 84
37. BM Jan 65
38. ATYR Apr 28 1894; Britain had the right of the strong hand, and the 
"native is a difficult man to live with, particularly to live in 
peace uith."
39. FM Feb 73 "The Kaffir War"
40. FM Feb SO, Mar 82. Also RM Mar 30 1861. And FR'Feb 78 - Trollope - 
we may congratulate ourselves on the civilisation we have brought the 
natives. We must endure this last little war without complaint.
41. CJ Feb 10 1894. Also BM Oct 97, Miss Kingsley thinks all races we 
encounter in Africa are moribund.
\
42. OR Apr 67. Though the climate seems to forbid the possibility of 
natives dying before the march of civilisation, "and if the negro 
were to vanish from the earth, we know not who from amongst the 
family of man would be likely or able to occupy his seat."
That day is far distant, too.
WR Jan 83 - West African can never be more than a foothold for white 
traders. Also FR Mar 90 - "In the West Indies the negro has won, but 
there the climate was against the Europeans". Time and patience 
could now be spared to overcome the Kafir indolence - therefore the 
coolie system works.
43. ER Apr 93 "Kashonaland"
44. CJ June 11 1853
45. ATYR July 18 18S5.1 Also June 10 1871: "Africa is not all sand and 
lions, nor do serpents and cannibals constitute the major part of 
the population....Patriotism apart... John Bull exchanges his beer 
and fog for the African sun and bananas."
46. CJ Sept 28 '1872, though FM Apr 66 agreed with Livingstone: tribes 
were far from savage and inhospitable, and"are mild and inoffensive 
and friendly to strangers".
47. ATYR Mar 6 1875, July 12 1879. Also HW June 20 1857 - why is the 
negro black? It is not God's mark on Cain.
And ATYR July 19 1862 - the negro republic in Liberia is successful, 
proving the black capacity for self-government.
MM 1865 p 334 - Cairnes on negro suffrage - looking at the skull 
shape and judging political fitness from it.
48. BF 1866 p 53. Also MM 1365 p 426 - "an insult to the Maker who gave 
the black race its allotted place in the ranks of humanity to consider 
it as once at all points inferior".
BM Oct 85 - uncivilised African is not a poor ignorant savage, 
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Chapter Ten
1. Price, op cit, p 220, men joined the Volunteers for the same reasons 
they had the Boy Scouts, physical exercise, comradeship, etc. The 
enthusiasts of the movement rationalised this into duty and patriotism.
See also J.Laver, The ftpe Of Poti-isn (1966) ch 10.
2. e.g. MM I860 pp ¿4.-5; ATYP. vay 68; CJ July ¿0, etc.
Also Manche-ter Evening wail May 20 1897, Volunteers had a "not 
altogether unnatural thirst" and Aug 3 1893, police were creating a 
case against them. Similarly Manchester Evening Chronicle Nov 22 1899-
3. e.g. Semmel, op cit; Karder, p 13 especially; SR Sept 3 1393; CR Feb 99 - 
H tF.Wyatt on "War As The Test Of National Value"; SR Feb 1 1896 "A 
Biological View of our Foreign Policy".
War was also seen as a tonic for the individual - as General Wolseley 
showed in "War And Civilisation", United Service Magazine March 1897, 
and "Is A Soldier’s Life Worth Living?", FR May 89.
4. Lenin, op cit.
5. See below.
6. T.Hardy, A Tradition of Eighteen Hundred and Four (in ’Wessex Tales 
(Penguin 1976) p 37 ff).
7. Porter p 90.
8. Cyclist volunteers in Cheshire were saving the country from conscription, 
argued the Manchester Evening Mail. Apr 3 1901.
9. Quoted in Kinnear, The Fall of Tloyd Georre (1973) ch 3
10. Though, of course, a merry England would guarantee a merry world.
11. Childers (1900). Also T.F.Clark, The Pattern of Expectation (1930) 
for a history of futurology.
12. e.g. ILN July 1857 p 1: "The state of affairs in India may well 
excite the nation, but it will do more; it will excite its courage 
and wisdom,"
13. ILN 1857 vol 30 p 31 (Sat Jan 17 ed'n)
14. Punch vol 33 p 35 (July 25 1857)
15. HW Mar 3 1855. Though poem Feb 3 1855:
"0 you who rule the nation,
Take now the toil-worn hand,- 
Brothers you are in sorrow 
In duty to your land.
Learn but this noble lesson 
Ere peace returns again,
And the life blood of Old England 
Will not be shed in vaini"
16. HW Sept 29 1855; WR Jan 55; ILN Jan 17 1857.
Similarly HV June 9 57, change the top oftthe system, the Januses 
and Stumpingtons.
And ER Oct 51 - we may not have originated the idea of the Exhibition, 
but we provided the world with Locke and Bacon.
17. FM Feb 1852. NR Nov 6 4 on the Russian version of the Crimean War 
also blamed a "divided command" for degrading England in the eyes 
of Europe, and exalting the reputation of Russia.
18. BM Jan 55 "Peace and Patriotism"
19. Punch 1857 (July) p 79
20. WR Cct I860 - France looking into iron plating ships too.
ATYR Mar 9 1861, amazed at French feats in Lebanon. How could these 
comparatively weaker men march better, though with greater loads, 
than our troops in India? Men work their way up - no buying of 
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